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10-01

Analysis of Comparative Advantage Patterns
and Its Policy Implications
Nakgyoon Choi and Hongshik Lee (November 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1325-5/A5/205pp.
USD 10

World trade, which was substantially reduced in 2009 due to the global
economic crisis, has begun to recover this year. However, global imbalances
have not been completely remedied, and are expected to become bottlenecks
that will hinder sustainable growth of the global economy. This study analyzes
the changing patterns of comparative advantage since the early 1990s and
investigates the sources of comparative advantage in major countries including
the US, EU, China, Japan, Korea, the ASEAN countries, India, Brazil, Mexico,
and Russia among others.
In the second chapter, we analyze the various types of comparative advantage
indexes for the above-mentioned 10 countries. The analysis of Balassa’s
Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) reveals that the RCA indexes for Korea,
India, Russia, and Brazil turned out to be relatively high. The analysis of
the Index of Revealed Symmetric Comparative Advantage (RSCA) indicates
that Korea, China, the ASEAN countries, the EU countries, Brazil, and Russia
are currently maintaining comparative advantage in the world market. Analysis
of index of trade concentration reveals that Korea, Japan, the ASEAN countries,
India, and Brazil concentrate on specific export products. When we decompose
the intra-industry trade (IIT) into horizontal trade, high-quality vertical trade,
and low-quality vertical trade, it reveals that the share of Korea’s horizontal
trade has increased, while low-quality vertical intra-industry trade dropped
recently and high-quality vertical intra-industry trade has stabilized.
The third chapter investigates the dynamic patterns of comparative
advantage using various approaches including the Markov transition matrix,
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the marginal intra-industry index, and the Galtonian regression models. The
analysis of the Markov transition matrix reveals that the probability of products
staying in the same level of comparative advantage is relatively high. The
measurement of the marginal intra-industry index (MIIT), which decomposes
the inter-industry trade into increase in the previous specialization (IPS) and
the specialization shifts (SS), indicates that the marginal intra-industry trade
index increased before the global economic crisis in 2008, but dropped after
the crisis. The estimation of the Galtonian regression models reveals
non-existence of β-specialization in most countries.
The fourth chapter derives a consolidated regression equation to estimate
the sources of comparative advantage, integrating the Heckscher-Ohlin model,
the Ricardian model, and the gravity model. It also sets up a consistent dataset
for the 65-country and 42-industry based on the GTAP, the World Bank,
and the UN database.
The estimation results generally confirm the three competing models. The
signs of the estimates such as production factors and total factor productivity
turned out to be positive in all significant results. In addition, the gravity
variables including the distance variable and dummies such as borders,
languages, colony, and FTA explain the changes in trade share very well.
The explanatory power of the three competing models, however, turned
out to be different depending on regional and sectoral groups. A sign of
the capital turned out to be negative in case of the regressions for the natural
resource intensive sector, but they are not statistically significant. In case
of the Ricardian model, this paper does not indicate that technological
difference is statistically significant for the sectoral groups. It is interesting
to see that the sign of the colony dummy for developed countries, other
European countries, and Central America turned out to be different from
the prediction. It is also notable that the sign of the FTA dummy for Africa
turned out to be negative due to the trade diversion effect.
The fifth chapter examines the relationship between measured comparative
advantage according to the factor proportions (Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek-Leamer)
hypothesis and Korea’s embodied trade against its major trading partners.
The results reveal that Korea is most abundant in unskilled labor and least
12

abundant in skilled labor when measured against the United States and Japan.
The opposite is observed when measured against China. The results also
show some evidence that Korea’s human capital abundance is increasing
between 1995 and 2005, but the extent is still quite small.
The sixth chapter suggests future policy directions as follows. First, Korea
needs to set up policies to diversify its exports and identify promising
competitive products in the world market. In addition, it needs to upgrade
the technological competitiveness in order to grow into a major trading nation.
Second, Korea should strengthen the various sources of comparative advantage
to adjust itself to the changing world trade structure and homogenizing
consumer demands. Korea needs to set up global FTA networks to make
the best of its sources of comparative advantage. Third, Korea needs to set
up an institutional framework to support the accumulation of human capital.
It is because the importance of human capital relative to physical capital
has been increasing as a source of comparative advantage in Korea.
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10-02

Korean MNEs and Domestic Economic Activity
Hea-Jung Hyun, Yong Joon Jang, Jungu Kang, Hyuk Hwang Kim,
and Chul Hyung Park (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1326-2/A5/230pp.
USD 10

The value of investment by Korean multinationals dramatically rose from
less than USD 100 million in 1985 to USD 19.4 billion in 2009, albeit decreasing
somewhat in 2009 due to the worldwide economic downturn. Accordingly,
the potential domestic impact of the rapid increase in overseas activities
by Korean multinational enterprises has been a source of widespread public
concern and a hotly debated issue. On one hand, FDI outflows generate fears
that such investment displaces domestic employment and capital investment,
resulting in reduced productivity － in other words, a hollowing-out effect.
On the other hand, alternative perspectives suggest that growth in FDI abroad
may increase levels of domestic activity by boosting productivity through
offshoring of tasks losing competitiveness at home. Despite the economic
and political debates on the effects of outward FDI, it is difficult to find rigorous
empirical works of research that explore the performances of Korean
multinationals in their overseas activities.
Motivated by this lack of evidence on domestic economic effects of Korean
FDI abroad, this report aims to assess the performances of Korea’s outward
FDI and draw policy implications. Using industry-level data from the NSO
(National Statistical Offices), the effect of FDI by Korean MNEs on domestic
productivity, trade and employment are examined. To better understand the
mechanism behind the impact of FDI abroad on each economic indicator,
we further estimate the size of the impact on production and employment
by sector using the Korean Input-Output Table.
The main finding of this report suggests that a 1% increase in FDI abroad
can raise industry productivity by 0.004~0.009%. The outflow of investment
14

by Korean multinationals may negatively affect employment in the first year
of investment, but this effect dissipates over time. The impact can differ across
skill intensities. The employment of unskilled labor can decrease in the short
term, but the statistical significance disappears in the long run. As for skilled
labor, employment increases in the long run. An empirical study on FDI-trade
nexus finds that foreign activities by Korean MNEs can increase both exports
and imports. A 1% increase in outward FDI can raise exports by 0.07~0.08%
and imports by 0.187~0.192% respectively. An analysis using input-output
table further shows that the net effect of FDI on domestic production and
employment can be significantly positive because the complementarity
between FDI and trade outweighs the crowding out effects of FDI outflows
on domestic capital.
The conclusion that can be drawn from the results of this report is that
in the short run, outward FDI by Korean firms can lower production and
employment through relocation of production sites. In the long run, however,
structural adjustment via reduction in low value added work, specialization,
and increase in trade volume can jointly contribute to facilitating productivity
and expanding demand for skilled labor.
Based on the results, this report may allow firms to gain useful information
in establishing strategic objectives regarding FDI outflows on one hand, and
suggest important policy variables for policy makers to consider on the other.
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10-03

Linkage Strategies for Korean ETS in
Post-Kyoto Regime
Jeongmeen Suh, Young Gui Kim, Ji Hyun Park, Jeong Gon Kim,
and Hye Yoon Keum (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1327-9/A5/278pp.
USD 10

There can be various views about what a concrete form of the post-Kyoto
regime will look like. However, in any cases, we may anticipate we will
experience a certain period of time before it is completely settled down as
a comprehensive legal form. This research presumes that the international
climate change policy architecture will evolve into comprehensive level of
international norm, but gradually. And in the meantime, the multilateral
agreement will be in a loose-shape compared to Kyoto Protocol and it will
be complemented by bilateral treaties. This study recognizes the importance
of bilateral cooperation during a transitional period of multilateral norm
formation. In this study, one of such bilateral cooperations we focus on is
ETS (Emission Trading Schemes) linkage between at least two different
countries or regions.
ETS linkage is attractive to policy makers in that the linkage expands the
size of permit market which leads the reduction of total abatement costs
in both markets. Such a cost reduction enhances the effectiveness of persuasion
of interest groups against the introduction of mandatory cap and trade system.
In addition, by equalizing carbon price among linked schemes, linkage can
weaken carbon leakage problem and competitiveness concern.
In terms of directions, there are two different types of linkage; direct and
indirect linkage. If the only concern is abatement cost reduction, linking
between two schemes is more effective than sharing a common scheme
between two separated schemes. The advantages of indirect linkage is from
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its one-way directional property. When a link is one-way directional, it is
easier to be disconnected whenever a linkage brings an undesirable
consequence, such as a huge volatility of carbon price in the linked scheme.
Especially, in the early stages of formation of a new international climate
change agreement, it is required to respond flexibly to rapidly changing
international policy environment. In short run, from this reason, indirect
linkage is preferable to ensure the policy sovereignty. And direct linkage
is suitable to a long run policy.
In discussion of a short-run linkage strategy, we suggest offset market
differentiation; breaking down common credit systems by country’ abatement
technology level. When several ETSs share a common credit system, like CDM
(Clean Development Mechanism), profits from the linkage are distributed
into each country unevenly. A bigger share of linkage benefit goes to a country
which has a higher marginal abatement cost or a higher reduction target.
International offest market segmentation may eliminate such an uneven
distribution of linkage benefit. As well as it makes developing countries easier
to participate in reduction efforts, it would be consistent with a fundamental
principle of UN Convention on Climate Change, ‘common but differentiated
principle.’
For a long-run linkage strategy, we examine both partial and general
equilibrium analysis. In our partial equilibrium model, we found that cost
containment measures such as imported permit discount may help a country
to maintain its environmental policy autonomy in some degree.
To investigate the economic effect of linkage on overall economy beyond
permit market, we use a CGE (Computable General Equilibrium) model,
specifically GTAP-E. In case of indirect linkage, we consider a part of Korea’s
national reduction target (BAU 30% by 2020) to be implemented in other
developing countries, which may describe mutual recognition by bilateral
agreement as well as purchasing CERs in UN framework. The bigger portion
of reduction target is implemented in other developing countries, the less
economic burden on Korea. It is because mitigation costs in developing
countries are lower than those in Korea to reduce the same emission, which
enables Korea to avoid the necessity of production reduction to reach the
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target. The result shows that both ASEAN and China are suitable linkage
partners of Korea meaning that both Korea and linked countries get better
off by linkage. In case of indirectly linking to India, we may expect India
would be reluctant to link since India suffer a slight real GDP loss by linkage,
though Korea gets better off.
In case of direct linkage, we consider Annex 1 countries which have already
introduced or will introduce ETS in near future. In general, Korea will
experience both real GDP and welfare loss by such direct linkages to countries
with a higher marginal abatement costs. This result is similar to that of partial
equilibrium analysis but the reasons are more complex. Besides decrease
in production activity to sell out permits, terms of trade effect and inefficiency
in resource allocation interrupted.
Finally, it is considered that regional linkage between developing and
developed countries in East Asia. Specifically, combinations of Korea-China-Japan,
Korea+Japan+ASEAN, ASEAN+3 are considered. The result shows us that
Korea-China-Japan and ASEAN+3 are preferable to Korea and Japan. In those
cases, China experience decrease in real GDP but welfare gain. It implies that
likelihood of climate change cooperation in East Asia through ETS linkage will
depend on how much China consider change in social welfare compared to
that in real GDP.
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10-04

Korea’s Rules of Origin for East Asia Integration
Mee Jin Cho, Han Sung Kim, Minsung Kim, and Jooyoung Yang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1328-6/A5/165pp.
USD 7

Throughout the globe, many free trade agreements (FTAs) have been signed,
negotiated or implemented. Amidst the increasing trend in FTAs, Korea has
also been actively pursuing FTAs with many strategic trading partners.
Recently, Korea has completed seven FTAs, including Korea-Chile FTA,
Korea-Singapore FTA, Korea-EFTA FTA, Korea-ASEAN FTA, Korea-U.S. FTA,
Korea-EU FTA, and Korea-India CEPA.
As for gains and losses of having multiple FTAs, the first thing that comes
to attention is benefits of enhanced market access opportunities vs. costs
of complexity created by rules of origin (ROOs). As existing studies have
already pointed out, the positive economic effects from trade liberalization
can be reduced due to the complexity of ROOs. With multiple FTAs, the
operational complications stemming from different ROOs lead to higher
compliance costs for local firms, which are likely to exceed benefits from
FTA preferences. Therefore, firms may eventually give up on the use of FTA
preferences.
Indeed, there have been growing concerns regarding the complexity and
inconsistency imposed by the ROOs in Korea’s FTAs. Accordingly, there is
a growing consensus that Korea needs to build its own position on the ROO
and apply them to the remaining FTAs. Motivated by this necessity, this study
attempts to propose possible suggestions for Korea’s FTA rules of origin.
After completing the FTA negotiations with the U.S. and EU, the remaining
task for Korea’s FTA policy is to form FTAs with China and Japan. It should
be noted here that in the case of Korea’s FTA with China and Japan, any
kind of FTAs can be possible: a series of bilateral FTA with each country,
a trilateral FTA, or a plurilateral FTA including ASEAN countries. In this regard,
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the scope of our discussion is expanded to include the issue of East Asian
Integration, to cover all possibilities.
This study begins with a discussion of the dynamics of East Asian Economic
Integration and the importance of adopting a unified ROO for this region.
Then, it follows a detailed examination of ROOs in Korea’s existing FTAs
as well as ASEAN+1 FTAs. The ROOs in the ASEAN+1 FTAs are relatively
simple and consistent across agreements compared to the ones in Korean
FTAs. In fact, the ASEAN+1 style would be a good starting point as an enabling
model for the ROO in achieving East Asian Integration. Given the above, Korea’s
position on ROOs in FTAs with East Asia countries should not be different
from the ASEAN+1 FTAs.
Then it goes on to analyze the results of the survey conducted by Gallup
Korea. In all, 1,500 firms participated in this survey and around 80 percent
were SMEs. The main part of this survey asked for suitable rules of origin
to receive FTA preferences. Noticeably, most of firms in the manufacturing
sector chose ‘wholly obtained criteria’ as the suitable rules of origin to receive
FTA preferences, which reduces the reliability of the overall survey results.
So far, five FTAs have entered into force in Korea, and the main focus
of Korea’s FTA policy now is on implementation of the FTAs. However, it
turns out that domestic firms still lack information about the ROOs, which
is the basic concept they would need to know in order to use the FTAs.
Collecting reliable information from firms is a prerequisite for a building
a proper model of Korea’s own position on FTA rules of origin. Therefore,
it is necessary to help domestic firms acquire correct and practical information
about FTAs. Given the different level of expertise among firms; various
seminars, training opportunities, or consulting should be provided frequently
throughout the countries.
Finally, this study sets out guidelines for Korea’s own model of FTA rules
of origin. In building Korea’s position on ROOs, emphasis is placed on the
need to support the sophisticated production networks in East Asia, to maintain
consistency vis-à-vis ROOs in the existing FTAs, and to improve the domestic
regime related to the ROOs.
Knowing that the ROO is the result of the FTA negotiations, Korea seemed
20

to put the least priority on the ROOs among the various FTA negotiation
topics. It can be explained by the fact that Korea has not built a concrete
position on ROOs. For the remaining FTAs, Korea should engage in efforts
to adopt a simple, unified and consistent ROOs to reap the full benefits of
the multiple FTAs.
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10-05

APEC’s Progress towards the Bogor Goals:
Challenges and Prospects for Regional Economic
Integration
Sangkyom Kim et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1329-3/A5/177pp.
USD 7

In November 2010, the Leaders of APEC gathered in Yokohama under the
2010 theme of “Change and Action” to articulate their vision of further building
and integrating the Asia-Pacific economic community in the 21st Century,
and the paths to realize that vision. They endorsed the Report on “APEC’s
2010 Economies’ Progress Towards the Bogor Goals”, agreed the APEC Leaders’
Growth Strategy, and instructed to accelerate work to strengthen and deepen
regional economic integration in the coming year. They reiterated their
commitment to take concrete steps toward realization of a Free Trade Area
of the Asia-Pacific (FTAAP).
In this regard, there is no doubt that the Korean government needs to
set up relevant strategies for its participation in APEC’s ongoing REI activities.
To this end, this paper first analyzes APEC’s 2010 Economic Progress Towards
the Bogor Goals and reviews what was achieved by APEC activities for economic
integration. In this paper, the achievement of APEC’s activities is empirically
identified by quantitative analysis.
Chapter II examines, with various data set and analytical tools, the nature
and structure and characteristics of APEC’s economic growth since the Bogor
Declaration in 1994. The outcomes reveal that significant institutional and
market-driven integration has progressed in the Asia-Pacific region, the world’s
most dynamic economic region. The analysis of the economic environment
indicates that APEC’s economic integration creates strong positive welfare
effects. For starters, the Asia-Pacific region accounts for 40% of the world
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population as of 2009; APEC economy account for 54.5% of the world’s GDP
and 34.1% of trade in goods as a percentage of GDP. FDI inflows to the
APEC region reached US$440.4 billion or 40% of the world total, with FDI
outflows from APEC economies growing to US$579.7 billion or 53% of the
world total. Aside from the size of its economy, APEC has been exerting
great influence in the world economy with a diverse array of activities for
economic cooperation over the past 20 years. Although there were no
remarkable changes in intra-regional dependency in trade and investment,
the trend towards the expansion of RTAs/FTAs is distinct within APEC. The
number of RTAs/FTAs implementd by APEC economies stands at 119 and
intra-APEC RTAs/FTAs take up 50% (60 intra-APEC RTAs/RTAs). In general,
the characteristics of APEC members’ RTAs/FTAs depend on geographical
proximity. However, the recent FTAs/RTAs have tended toward diversifying
their partners in terms of region. It can be interpreted as economic factors
and geographical proximity being taken fully into consideration in selecting
RTA/FTA partners. The quantitative and qualitative analysis is made to find
out whether intra-APEC economic factors; including size of the economy, trade
barriers, trade size, trade costs, industry structure, economic development,
etc; can bring about strong positive welfare effects by trade and investment
facilitation. The results of the analysis reveals that economy of scale from
regional economic integration, growing efficiency from competitive and
integrated intra-APEC market, and strengthened industrial competitiveness
lead to increase in welfare. It can also be seen that development gap and
mounting trade costs will not lead to much negative effect.
Chapter III provides the sectoral improvements and implications of APEC’s
progress for the Bogor Goals based on fact sheets submitted by 13 economies,
referred to as “2010 Economies”. The major findings are as follows. First,
trade in goods by APEC economies was US$11.4 trillion in 2009 with 7.1%
annual growth during the period 1994-2009, with US$2.4 trillion being traded
in services. The annual growth of FDI inflows is 13%, and 12.7% for FDI
outflows. Second, average of MFN applied tariffs decreased from 8.2% in
1996 to 5.4% in 2008, compared to a world average of 10.4% in 2008. This
decrease in intra-APEC trade barriers is attributed to the spread of intra-APEC
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RTAs/FTAs and voluntary liberalization measures. Third, the agreed
commitments in the RTAs/FTAs attained deeper liberalization on trade in
services than the GATS commitments. Fourth, the number of bilateral
investment treaties (BIT) providing most favored nation (MFN) treatment
increased from 160 in 1996 to 340 in 2009. Fifth, such a tremendous
improvement was made in trade facilitation through streamlining of customs
procedures and their alignment with international standards. Between 2002
and 2006, Trade Facilitation Action Plan I met its target of 5% reduction
in trade transaction costs for businesses regarding trade in the region.
Nevertheless, progress in lowering and eliminating tariffs has not been uniform
across sectors. Tariffs on clothing, agricultural products, and textiles remain
higher than the APEC’s overall average tariff across all goods. As for services,
there remain restrictions in sectors including financial, telecommunications,
transportation and audiovisual services. With regard to investment, there
are sectoral investment restrictions in the form of prohibition or capital ceilings.
Additional sectoral efforts are needed.
We draw the following policy implications and tasks from the 2010 Bogor
Assessment. First, APEC and individual APEC economies in pursuing free and
open trade and investment have made visible progress toward sustainable
growth. The efficient construction of mechanisms for regional economic
integration requires more practical and systemic work including cost-benefit
analysis and analysis on the impact of APEC’s activities on trade and growth,
rather than providing mere policy directions. Second, the 2010 Bogor
Assessment should have provided accurate diagnosis on achievement of the
Goals and prescribes remedies to shore up the weaker sectors. In this respect,
2010 Bogor assessment needs to be differentiated by a Mid-term stocktake
of progress towards the Bogor Goals in 2005 which presents a roadmap
for achieving the Goals. The 2010 Bogor Assessment uses more flexible and
objective assessment tools in taking a dynamic approach in light of changes
in the economic environment and information technology development.
Notwithstanding, there is a problem that the “Fact Sheet” submitted by 13
economies for final assessment has little distinct progress compared with
the Matrix of a Mid-term stocktake, in terms of assessment composition and
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analysis systems. In addition, it focuses more on exploring best practices
rather than evaluating the progress and drawbacks in a balanced manner.
Third, the participation of 13 economies for the 2010 Bogor Assessment,
which was supposed to be 5 economies originally, will create more favorable
circumstances for APEC’s activities for regional economic integration. In light
of consensus building, which is APEC’s primary principle in decision-making,
the majority’s participation will be a catalyst for prompting regional economic
integration in the form of peer pressure.
Chapter IV presents the extent of the increase in national income from
trade creation that APEC activities contribute to, using the gravity model.
The gravity model analysis is used to find out how much APEC activities
contribute to trade, as well as to the growth of APEC and non-APEC economies.
The estimate from fixed effects of Panel Data Analysis indicates a 34.4%
increase in intra-APEC trade and an 11.6% increase in trade between APEC
economies and non-APEC economies. It implies no trade diversion effects,
which does not reduce trade with non-member economies for more intra-APEC
trade. Using time-varying exporter and importer fixed effects model, the result
reveals that the formation of APEC raises intra-APEC trade by 90% and APEC’s
trade with non-APEC economies by up to 44.5%. For the past 25 years, previous
studies show that trade between APEC and non-APEC economies create positive
effects for economic growth.
Chapter V addresses ways to strengthen regional economic integration for
the realization of the Asia-Pacific economic community and work that needs
to be done, followed by policy and strategic implications for Korea. First,
Korea should keep track with changes in economic circumstances of major
member economies, as they relate to expansion and reinforcement of Korea’s
FTA Roadmap, to develop strategies and to promote regional economic
integration. Second, it is necessary to establish Korea’s position towards the
formation of an FTAAP and the TPP (Trans-Pacific Strategic partnership
Agreement). As Korea is not participating in the TPP negotiation at present,
it is expected that the opportunity cost will be substantial if the TPP is
successfully formed. As the objective of the TPP is to reduce all trade tariffs
to zero by 2015, some developing economies, like Malaysia and Vietnam,
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are reluctant to jump into the TPP bandwagon. Furthermore, it is noteworthy
that Australia and the United States lead the TPP negotiation although there
are significant exceptions for sensitive sectors in the FTA between the two
economies has. On the other hand, the participation of Korea, Japan, and
China in the TPP will facilitate and accelerate the realization of an FTAAP.
Taking all possibilities into account, it is suggested that Korea reinforce strategic
ties with China, Japan and developing economies which are hesitant to join
the TPP, to achieve the goal of liberalization without exception, and seek
collective efforts for flexible adjustments to the objectives of TPP. Third, it
is desirable to set up supplementary strategies to Korea’s FTA Roadmap by
industry in consideration of possibilities of TPP formation in addition to
ASEAN+3 and ASEAN+6. Accordingly, pushing forward discussions on a
China-Japan-Korea FTA will lead to development of policy alternatives for
ongoing regional undertakings such as ASEAN+3, ASEAN+6, and TPP; and
a catalyst for early realization of an FTAAP. In particular, Korea should induce
China’s active participation which can invigorate the progress towards East
Asia economic integration, so as to enable Korea to highlight and strengthen
its contribution and secure a position to influence reorganization of the world
economy. Fourth, it is indispensable to formulate a standard model for FTAs
with APEC and non-APEC economies in accordance with progress being made
toward liberalization for APEC’s economic integration. Above all, it is of great
importance to invest additional efforts for harmonization and simplification
of Rules of Origin (ROO) and develop an optimal model for APEC ROO through
various studies and analysis. Fifth, it is recommended that Korea express
its continued support for APEC’s open regionalism and play a leading role
in establishing optimal intra-APEC RTAs/FTAs to promote an FTAAP. This
WTO-plus approach will provide an impetus for sustainability of regional
economic integration even in case of successful negotiation of DDA (Doha
Development Agenda), and contribute to stable operation of Korea’s
international economic policy. Sixth, the successful establishment of an FTAAP
requires capacity-building for negotiation skills of developing economies. The
Survey on APEC’s REI (Regional Economic Integration) Capacity Building Needs
conducted by Korea in 2010 shows that there is a need to develop a tailor-made
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capacity-building program to specific circumstances and sectors of member
economies. It entails a wide range of experts and human resources in terms
of developing and implementing the program. In this regard, it is necessary
to provide incentives for stimulating trade and investment liberalization,
promote CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility), offer financial support, and
develop a program whose practical benefit would go to developing economies.
It will enhance the brand value of participating companies and the international
standing of the Korean government. Moreover, it will be a stepping stone
for expanding business opportunities of Korean companies in developing
economies. Lastly, some sectors are still in need of improvement regarding
such areas as tariffs and non-tariff barriers; even though Korea shows
above-average improvement on the whole in the 2010 Bogor Assessment
and have made greater advancements in some sectors in terms of structural
reform than the advanced economies. Nevertheless, redoubled efforts to
upgrade its economic constitutions by harnessing reforms and open-door policy
are essential for Korea to strengthen its competitiveness and gain greater
access to foreign markets.
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Analyses on Korea’s Foreign Exchange Rate
Volatility and Recommendation for Stabilitation
Policy
Soyoung Kim, Deok Ryong Yoon, and Seung Hwan Oh (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1330-9/A5/161pp.
USD 7

The exchange rate is one of the most important macro-economic issues in
the Korean economy. South Korea had suffered from an extremely severe currency
crisis in 1997. During this period, national wealth plummeted by 20~30%.
Furthermore, the Korean economy nearly escaped encountering a second currency
crisis due to the global financial crisis in the wake of the Lehman Brothers
Bankruptcy in 2008. Korea’s foreign exchange (FX) market had been struggling
to change its structure after Korea’s 1997 Currency Crisis. Opening financial
markets and liberalization of capital movements progressed rapidly by adopting
the floating exchange rate system. Increase in the volatility of the exchange rate
increased, and keeping the exchange rate stable has become a top policy priority.
This study comprises of three key aspects. First is a relationship analysis
between the characteristics of the Korean FX market and the exchange rate.
The Korean FX market has been transformed by continuous liberalization
from 1997 to the present, necessitating an analysis on how this change is
related to the exchange rate. The second is the analysis of the effect on the
exchange rate fluctuation caused by characteristics of supply and demand
on foreign exchange. The exchange rate is determined by supply and demand
because the currency of emerging economies such as Korean Won does not
have international convertibility. Consequently, in case there is a threat to
or no guarantees for the stable supply of foreign exchange, the exchange
rate could be overshot, and the phenomena can become the seed of tragedy
(currency crisis). Existing exchange rate theories have difficulties in reflecting
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the characteristics of exchange rate fluctuation in emerging economies. Thus,
we should try to find policy responses appropriate for the current Korean
market, based on accurate analysis and understanding. The third aspect
involves the analysis on the determinants of foreign exchange rate. Policy
directions are influenced by real and financial factors; and supply and demand
factors simultaneously. Without accurate evaluation of these factors, policy
effectiveness can become diminished. So it would be necessary to analyze
them with respect to its factors to obtain basic references for policy.
Exchange rate fluctuation is becoming more frequent and increasing in
duration in South Korea. It is because, after opening its capital market, capital
movements became a dominant factor in determining exchange rates. The
Korean economy is a small and open economy, and again, its domestic currency
lacks international convertibility. Supply and demand of foreign currency,
therefore, exercises unilateral influence in determining the Korean Won’s
exchange rate. That is, foreign exchange has asymmetric power in relation
to the Korean Won as a determinant of exchange rate. For this reason, the
following should be noted when making exchange rate policy in South Korea.
First, it would be desirable to prepare for the eventuality that rapid
fluctuation and instability of exchange rates might become routine. After
opening its capital market, fluctuations in the Korean FX market tends to
be caused more by capital market factors rather than economic fundamentals;
as a result, being more easily exposed to frequent change and instability.
This situation warrants an immediate solution. Second, it is required that
portfolio investment and other capital account balance be managed
simultaneously: both influence substantially the supply and demand of foreign
exchange in South Korea. However, both of these balances are investment
balances for the short-term, which means they are vulnerable to high volatility
for the short term. It is important to find the way either to lower the proportion
of these balances or to spread them out over a longer period of time. Third,
if the exchange rate imbalance is unavoidable, the Korean Won exchange
rate should be depreciated rather than be appreciated to facilitate its
management, because it would be possible to control the rates using the
domestic currency when depreciated.
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According to the results from modeling related to the balance of payments,
it is shown that the supply and demand of foreign exchange is determined
by the balance of capital accounts in the short run, and by the current account
balance in the long run. As capital investments consist mostly of short-term
investments, it is impossible to completely overcome instability at a certain
level, in determining the balance of capital accounts. In a longer period of
time, however, when the balance of current account is a surplus, the capital
inflows expecting exchange gain also increase and its amount become even
greater with a bigger surplus; and it implies that economic fundamental still
has an important role as well. The following are policy suggestions drawn
from these characteristics of supply and demand of foreign exchange.
First of all, managing the balance of current account is a prerequisite for
the stability of exchange rates. It would be especially desirable to maintain
the balance of current account at a certain level of surplus; which helps
to keep the supply of foreign exchange stable. During a crisis, the balance
of current account tends to determine the direction of all balances comprising
the balance of capital account. It is important, consequently, to maintain surplus
on a consistent basis, even if the amount is small. Second, a buffer is needed
to control volatility in the short term. Although fluctuation of the balance
of capital account can be caused by domestic factors, it is not unusual that
foreign factors such as the global financial crisis of 2008 to cause more serious
fluctuations in certain instances. In this situation, retaining foreign reserves
would be the first policy choice. Third, measures to prepare for the uncertainty
of oil prices and price of raw materials in the supply side is also needed.
Analysis of the accounts balance reveals that oil price is the most influential
factor in determining the exchange rate of the Korean Won, followed by price
of raw materials. Oil price is the most crucial factor determining the capital
account balance as well, but happens to be a variable that Korea has no
control over. The Korean economy is also highly dependent on foreign raw
materials. For this reason, responses to the volatility derived from the shock
of oil and raw materials prices must be formulated beforehand. Fourth, to
manage the economic fundamental is the most important factor in the end.
Composite Leading Indicators (CLIs), prospect of domestic economic growth
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rate, seem to be very important when it comes to early warning of the
fluctuation in the balance of payments. CLIs are considered the most important
index in capital movements as well. Strong economic fundamentals are likely
to ensure high CLIs and maintain the balance of current account in a surplus.
One of the indices determined directly by the fundamentals is direct investment.
Hence, managing fundamentals could be the most critical solution for
maintaining surplus and stability in the balance of payments.
‘Real demand’ is the primary macro-economic factor identified by the analysis
of determinants in the fluctuation rates of the Korean Won. The demand related
to exports is representative of demand in the Korean economy. Maintaining
export demand requires possessing export competitiveness. On the other hand,
the demand related to domestic consumption becomes more stable due to the
increase of income level; albeit being limited in scale compared to other developed
countries. Moreover, the demand-related government consumption is also limited,
by budget constraints. Stabilization of demand related to investment can be
achieved by preemptive macro-economic policy since it can be affected by
economic forecasts. Yet even in this case, as investment is decided by the private
sector, it can be only achieved by improving economic fundamentals.
Since Korea’s 1997 currency crisis, supply and nominal factors are becoming
more likely to impact the exchange rate. In case of the supply factor, it seems
to be caused by shocks from policy changes, bottleneck effect of raw materials,
and technological progress in industries such as IT. In the future, it can be
implied that stability of exchange rate requires constant technological
improvement and appropriate supply of resources. In case of the nominal
factor, it seems to be caused by policy changes and globalization of financial
markets. Capital flows and volatility of exchange rate would be caused by
changes in financial and monetary division, expectations of investors, or policy
directions. It is, generally, difficult to control international capital movements
and its fluctuation of exchange rate caused by economic shocks. Finally,
although supply and nominal factors are necessary to the stability of exchange
rates in the short run, the economic fundamentals would primarily influence
the stability of exchange rates in the long run.
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In Huh, Dong-Eun Rhee, Yoonsoo Lee, and Da Young Yang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1331-6/A5/194pp.
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We analyze the asian bond markets, especially the effect of global financial
crisis on the markets. We are going to focus on the coupling of the asian
bond markets and foreign investments. In the chapter 2, we first summarize
the bond markets’ trends of Korea, Japan, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore,
Philippine and Thailand. Before the financial crisis, the macro-economic status
of them were not similar to each other, so the bond markets showed little
similarities. The global financial crisis, as the common shock to all of asian
countries, resulted the drops of GDP growth rates of all Asian countries and
the expanding monetary policies with low policy rates. Even with low policy
rates, the long term market interest rates stayed high due to the credit tightening
of financial institutes, so the term spread has gotten wide. With recovery
from crisis, the term spread has gotten narrower than that during financial
crisis, but the financial institutes are smore risk averse than pre-crisis era.
In chapter 3, we analyze the coupling status changes due to the crisis
of interest rates, CDS premium, CRS rates. We found more coupling
relationships after the crisis. One of the reasons of increasing coupling
relationships is the increasing the importance of China in Asian economy.
We found less coupling relationships after crisis in CDS premiums due to
deeping of credit differentiations during crisis. We found more coupling
relationships after crisis in CRS rates which were affected by bond and foreign
exchange markets.
In Chapter 4, we analyze the deciding factors of foreign investments on
Asian bond markets. We found that the credit ratings and interest arbitrage
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incentives were the significant explaining variables on foreign bond shares
in Asian bond markets and the GDP and CDS premium were the signifiant
explaining variables on foreign bond holding amount in Asian bond markets
by using quarterly data from ADB. In Korean bond market, the interest arbitrage
incentives were the significant explaining variables on foreing net buys by
using daily data.
The relative fast recovery of Asian economies are attracting the global
investors to Asian financial markets. We need to stabilize the investing
incentives in order to stabilize the foreign investments. Our analysis indicates
that the stable GDP growth, CDS premium and interest arbitrage incentives
would stablize the foreign investments on bond markets. Therefore we need
to sustain the GDP growth, good fiscal status and to stabilize the currency
swap markets.
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East Asia’s Financial Cooperation under
Post-Crisis International Financial Architecture
Young-Joon Park, Dong-Eun Rhee, Yonghyup Oh, and Jiyoun An (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1332-3/A5/164pp.
USD 7

The global economy has been suffering from financial collapse and economic
recessions, triggered by the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis. As a consequence
of international cooperation to overcome the current crisis, the Group of
Twenty (G20) has emerged as the new global entity of a premier forum
for international economic cooperation.
The East Asian financial crisis in 1997-98 highlighted the significance of
financial risk coming from a premature financial market and its contagion
to neighboring countries in the region. In the aftermath of the crisis, not
only was there a heightened perception of East Asia’s regional exposure to
external economic shocks, but there was greater interest in attempting to
develop a regional mechanism as self-help measures against the recurrence
of similar future crisis.
From East Asian perspective, two tracks of post-crisis financial cooperation
were established: the G20 process in a global sense and the Chiang Mai Initiative
Multilateralization (CMIM) in a regional dimension. The Chiang Mai Initiative
(CMI) was agreed to in May 2000 in Chiang Mai, Thailand, with the objective
of establishing a network of bilateral swap arrangements among ASEAN+3
countries to address short-term liquidity difficulties in the region and to
supplement existing international financial arrangements. The framework was
basically a set of bilateral swap agreements between the central banks of
the two countries involved in each swap arrangement.
ASEAN+3 countries have agreed to multilateralize the CMI in such a way
that any member country can utilize liquidity support from the total fund
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of $120 billion under a single agreement. Members have agreed to a two-tier
contribution scheme: 20 percent contribution by ASEAN countries and 80
percent by the Plus Three countries. The CMIM, which came into effect on
March 24 in 2010, is basically a commitment to provide U.S. dollars to member
countries in crisis. The CMIM, however, has several limitations: insufficient
amount of swap facilities available under the CMIM, the IMF-linked portion
of 80 percent, institution building of CMIM secretariat, IMF-CMIM linkage
program and their cooperation, among others.
The Asian Bond Market Initiative (ABMI) aims to develop efficient and
liquid local currency bond markets in Asia through investment of huge savings
of Asian countries in the region. It is expected to mitigate the problem of
both currency and maturity mismatches in East Asia. This came about because
of an underdeveloped regional bond market, and heavy dependence on bank
financing without issuing and trading local currency bonds. Thus, the aim
of the ABMI is to create regional bond markets where bonds are denominated
in regional currencies. One of the reasons for the lack of development of
Asian bond market is that the reserves and capital in Asia have been largely
invested in the U.S. and Europe, and then they are re-invested in Asia through
international investment institutions and hedge funds.
This study reviews the evolution of East Asia’s financial cooperation,
including the CMIM and the ABMI, and suggests policy implications for more
effective and forward-looking regional financial cooperation under post-crisis
international economic order. Moreover, it analyzes the economic impact of
Asian bond market by simulating a five-country DSGE model.
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China’s Foreign Exchange Policy and International
Monetary Order: Focusing on the Appreciation
and Internationalization of the Renminbi
Jonghwa Cho, Bokyeong Park, Young-Joon Park, and Da Young Yang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1333-0/A5/174pp.
USD 7

Seoul G20 summit in November of 2010 agreed on the importance of the
market-determined exchange rate policy, restraint of competitive devaluation
and future discussions on the current account guideline. This international
agreement may reduce the global currency conflict, in particular the conflict
between the U.S. and China. However, it does not constitute a binding
requirement in any form aiming at any G20 member. And because the
agreement implicitly demands the considerable rate of appreciation for the
renminbi, the US-China exchange rate dispute could possibly re-escalate
depending on China’s exchange rate policy in the near future.
China’s large current account surplus and massive foreign exchange market
intervention imply that the renminbi has been considerably undervalued. Thus
the future of global currency conflict will heavily depend on China’s exchange
rate management, the speed and degree of appreciation of the renminbi.
The Chinese government and the People’s Bank of China may want to allow
the renminbi to appreciate not only to satisfy the demands of the international
society including the U.S., but also to accomplish China’s policy goals such
as growth with greater orientation toward domestic demand. China’s economy
has recently experienced an annual growth of about 10 percent and a large
current account surplus concurrently. Thus, to a certain extent, renminbi
appreciation will lead the Chinese economy to sustainable growth without
sacrificing either internal or external balance. We also suggest that it seems
desirable for the U.S. not to continue the pressure for renminbi appreciation
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when China carries out its exchange rate policy according to market
mechanisms. The policy coordination between the U.S. and China will help
the world economy flourish by reducing the global currency conflict and trade
protectionism.
There are limits to resolving the problem of global imbalance only by
exchange rate adjustment. Increase in savings and decrease in fiscal deficits
of the deficit countries, and increase in consumption and imports of surplus
countries must take place simultaneously with appropriate exchange rate
policies. This research deals with those structural policies of the U.S. and
China to reduce the imbalance between them. This research also includes
the impact of the internationalization of the renminbi on the international
monetary order, which has been maintained by the dollar as the anchor
currency since the end of World War Ⅱ.
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Chinese Business Cycle and Macroeconomic
Policy: Structural Characteristics and Implications
Mansoo Jee et al. (December 2010)
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It had been difficult to find repeating patterns of business cycles in the
Chinese economy previously. Instability seems to have been its general trait,
with repeated fluctuation from drastic overheating to shrinkage in short periods
until the 1980s. However, as it entered the 1990s, the business cycle in the
Chinese economy settled into very stable conditions and it succeeded in
maintaining an economic growth rate of over 7% during the Asian economic
crisis. It was deemed that all the accomplishments of the Chinese economy
were due to the strengthened ability on the part of the Chinese government
to forecast and adjust to changing macroeconomic conditions. Since entering
the 2000s, China’s economic growth accelerated again, in connection with
its WTO membership. And before the global economic crisis in 2008, China
had shown consistently high rates of economic growth, stable prices and
huge trade surpluses. But, since the third quarter of 2007, there were some
changes in basic economic conditions in China which were represented as
a high growth-stable prices pattern that had lasted almost 10 years. And
from that point in time, the importance of adapting macroeconomic policies
aimed at achieving conflicting goals of economic growth and price control
began to increase.
When we look at the changes in major economic indices in the recent
business cycle in China; such as consumption, investment and export; the
most unstable index was export, being sensitive to influence from global
economic conditions. Meanwhile, the Chinese government would offset the
unstable export demand by controlling the government sector’s investments,
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including those by state owned enterprises. However, although exports are
shaky, the impact of sudden change is limited in reality, because of the high
proportion of processing trade in Chinese exports. In other words, even though
China has a high level of dependence on exports, the percentage of exports
connected to domestic added value is quite limited.
In case of China, the economic indicator with the closes connection to trends
of GDP growth rate change is the industrial production growth rate, rather
than demand side indicators such as consumption, investment and export.
We can observe this fact in the process where the impact of the global economic
crisis in the second half of 2008 was passed on to the Chinese economy.
At that time, while there were no changes in consumption, investment and
export indicators, the industrial production growth rate changed drastically
and it lead to slowdown of the GDP growth rate.
In this paper, we studied the main determining agent of the Chinese
macroeconomic policy, along with the structure and process of decision-making
in order to forecast and deal with changes in macroeconomic policy. And
we also suggest some examples as to how Chinese macroeconomic policy
is determined.
Despite the limitations of one party rule, the process of policy decision
making is becoming more regular, specialized and diversified. However, it
still has the distinctness and limitations expected in a transition country.
The party center and the State Council depend on achieving control and
conformity in wielding the power of decision without the institutionalized
or the verification procedure in the policy process. This practice, based on
democratic centralism, is of a systemic nature and constitutes a limitation
of structure of Chinese policy determination.
It is important to know the structural characteristics of the Chinese economy
to understand its’ business cycle and macroeconomic policy. In this paper,
we divide the structural characteristics into characteristics related to policy
objectives and structural characteristics of each economic field.
China is likely to keep growing and could attain a high growth rate of
7~8% through steady mobilization of production factors and improvements
in efficiency. And the Chinese government suggested the increase of domestic
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consumption, improvement of income distribution and gradual opening of
the capital market in its 12th Five Year Plan, which will be implemented
from 2011 till 2015. This kind of mid-to-long-term strategy might influence
the structure of consumption, investment, export or the direction of the
execution of the macroeconomic policy substantially.
Aside from character of its policy objectives, there are some important
things concerning China’s economy. First, the portion of private consumption
in the demand side is decreasing continuously. Second, there is a need for
the restructuring of its enormous excess capacity. Third, there is also a need
to achieve a balance between price stabilization and supply expansion in
the property market. Fourth, China may use an aggressive fiscal policy that
is based on sound financial capacities. We also discussed the Chinese economic
policy implementation during the economic upsurge and slowdown in recent
years.
This paper forwards some implications for understanding the flow of the
Chinese economy, and policy recommendations for the Korean government
in establishing a policy direction toward China. First of all, the export factor
acts as a connection between changes in Chinese economic conditions and
the Korean economy. Korea’s export to China is connected directly with Chinese
exports to the world. And Korean exports to China is immediately precedes
that of China’s to the world, as Korea’s exports to China mostly consist of
raw materials and parts.
Second, it is important to understand and make use of changes in China’s
development strategy that emphasizes the role of domestic demand in the
economy. This paper emphasizes that the Korea-China FTA is the most
influential method for Korea in entering the Chinese domestic consumer
market. Furthermore, there is a need for active efforts to enter the Chinese
services market, which is expected to grow rapidly as a result of the
enlargement of the consumer market and technical development. We also
need to be ready for new risks that changes in China’s development strategy
might bring forth.
Third, it is necessary to understand the structural characteristics of the
Chinese economy. There were changes before and after 2007, and the
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condition of the Chinese economy is changing, as the Chinese economy is
moving from a pattern of high growth-low inflation into high growth-high
inflation. We must pay attention to these kinds of pattern change because
there won’t be any high economic growth based on low material prices
in the future. We have to pay particular attention to trends of product prices
and the capital market when making forecasts on Chinese economic trends
and policy changes. Also, this paper emphasizes that greater attention be
given to mid-to-long-term effects on industrial competitiveness by changes
in the Chinese business cycle and macroeconomic policy. Finally, this paper
suggests the necessity of building a system for sequential analysis of the
Chinese macro-economy, by monitoring the policy determination process
and announcement of key economic indicators etc.
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Chinese Policy Measures to Cope with the Global
Economic Crisis and the Sino-American
Economic Relations
Chang Kyu Lee et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1335-4/A5/183pp.
USD 7

This report analyzes Chinese policy measures to cope with the global
economic crisis and the economic relationship between China and the US.
It focuses mainly on China’s policy responses to the global economic crisis
and their effects, followed by the impact on Sino-American economic
relationship of policy changes made by China in the direction of economic
development for the long term. Especially, it attempts to analyze policies
related to trade, Renminbi exchange rate and the foreign reserve operations
for a more precise understanding of present Sino-American relations.
After the explosion of the American financial crisis that engulfed the rest
of the globe in mid-September of 2008, the Chinese government opted for a
more aggressive economic stimulus policy, setting a goal of 8% economic growth
by providing a boost for the domestic market. A 4-trillion yuan (US$586 billion)
stimulus package over 2 years was announced on November 9, 2008, subsequently
revised and confirmed with detailed expenditures for specific sectors.
In addition, the government continued active efforts to boost domestic
consumption by lowering tax rates, expanding the home appliance trade-in
policy, developing the 10 Major Industry Plan, invigorating the real-estate
market, and taking measures for stabilizing exports etc. These policy measures
resulted in the rapid recovery of the economy in terms of GDP growth, industrial
production, consumption, investment, exports, employment, etc.
The government investment to overcome the crisis, however, was biased
toward the infrastructure investment; including SOC investment, reconstruction
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of areas hit by the earthquake and housing construction etc. Consequently,
growth driven by large-scale public investment intensified the imbalance
between investment and consumption, and actually created new problems
in the form of redundant facilities and overinvestment in state owned
enterprises. Furthermore, bank loans surged as expansionary fiscal policy
was implemented simultaneously with a loose monetary policy, and
overcapacity became a problem in some industries. Also, the reform of stateowned enterprises fell behind and the real wages of the workers increased.
After the crisis, the trade dispute between China and the US became more
intense. The bilateral trade volume was only US$2.4 billion at the time when
Sino-American diplomatic ties were established in 1979, but rose sharply
to US$409.2 billion in 2008 after China became a member of the WTO. The
two countries have remained most important trading partners for each other
even after the global recession and the US is the largest export destination
and third largest source of imports for China. China has achieved the biggest
trade surplus vis-à-vis the US since 2001, and the increasing volume of the
bilateral trade between the two countries deepened the trade imbalance in
favor of China.
In other words, American deficit in trade with China has widened since
the global economic crisis, reaching its highest level in 2008. Under the
circumstances, demands for a strong trade policy against China became much
more vocal, which led to trade remedies against China and increasing pressure
for Renminbi appreciation. But in responding to such pressures actively and
aggressively, China has aggravated the bilateral trade disputes between it
and the US.
Meanwhile, the dialogue channel between high-level officials of the two
countries has changed after the global economic crisis. The two countries
started the U.S.-China Strategic and Economic Dialogue (S&ED) in 2009 to
discuss global issues in anti-terrorism, science & technology, education &
culture, and environment & energy (including climate change) as well as
economic and trade issues. Though S&ED has not presented obvious solutions
to sensitive issues, it is still significant as a comprehensive mechanism to
coordinate the various issues intertwined with national interests of the two
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countries and for maintaining stable bilateral relations. Also, S&ED ingrained
the rising status of China in the international society, highlighting the fact
that a new phase of Sino-American relations have just begun, where the two
countries are now ‘equal’ partners leading the global political economic order
in the 21st century.
The Chinese exchange regime has been the crux of the bilateral trade dispute
even before the global economic crisis, and especially after Chinese government
fixed its exchange rate against US dollar after the crisis.
Some American scholars or policy makers argue that the low exchange
rate of Renminbi maintained artificially amounts to de facto subsidies for
Chinese export companies that cause harm to China’s trade partners. They
claim that the Chinese government’s manipulation of the Renminbi exchange
rate should be met with the trade sanctions. This prompted a change in
China from the fixed exchange rate into the managed floating system in June
2010, but it is argued that the real currency appreciation of the Renminbi
has been modest, at best.
Meanwhile, in September 2010, the US Congress passed the “Currency
Reform for Fair Trade Act” aimed at China; that enables retaliation with tariff
on goods imported from countries suspected of manipulating the exchange
rate. Also, the second quantitative easing policy called QE2 was announced
in November 3, 2010 and the current account target was presented in Seoul
G20 summit in November 2010. The long argument related to the Renminbi
exchange rate policy is still continuing.
The Renminbi appreciation issue is at the center of ever-sharpening dispute
between the US and China. Some Chinese studies recently assessed that the
undervalued Renminbi is one of the various factors causing the external
imbalance of the Chinese economy. Therefore, they suggest that the policies
for reforming systems such as privatization, normalization of the financial
system functions, fiscal reform to minimize the internal reserves of state-owned
enterprises and the reform of the factor market etc., are more important
than Renminbi appreciation for decreasing the Chinese current account surplus
and resolving the external imbalance.
China is actively investing much of its foreign exchange reserve investment
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into buying US treasury bonds. China’s US Treasury Bond purchase accounts
for 33.4% of total foreign exchange reserve as of the end of September 2010
and China surpassed Japan to become the largest holder of US Treasury Bonds
in 2008. Though the global economic crisis caused the US dollar to become
weak, which created the risk of net loss for China in holding on to US dollar
assets, China could not help but continue its purchases of US treasury bonds
because it could not find any other place to invest its huge foreign exchange
reserve. At the same time, buying US dollar assets has similar effects to the
US economy as Renminbi appreciation so that the pressure could be relieved.
Even without abrupt exchange rate appreciation, China could secure some
time to change its economic development strategy from an export-and-investment
driven economy into one driven by domestic consumption. In the short and
medium term, the current trend where China keeps buying US dollar assets
is likely to continue, but for the longer term, it is accepted that there is
a rising need for a strong international currency that can replace the US
dollar. The Renminbi is considered by some as an influential currency which
can assume such a role, and the Chinese government has been accelerating
the Renminbi internationalization after the crisis.
The bilateral trade disputes in the future will continue due to the national
interests of both the US and China, and attempts to arrive at a compromise
will occur at the same time. Meanwhile, a serious confrontation is expected
concerning the Renminbi exchange rate policy. A consensus has developed
inside China that a too rapid Renminbi appreciation is not the solution to
the surplus in current accounts. On the contrary, it may harm its export
industries.
Finally, we will examine the direct and indirect influences of the
Sino-American trade dispute on the Korean economy so that Korea can stay
prepared, as detailed analysis and strategies on Korea’s position are required
in coping with a potential Renminbi appreciation.
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The Strategy of Developing Domestic Market in
China and Its Implication: Case of Four
Megalopolises in Central China
KIEP China’s Regional and Provincial Research Group (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1336-1/A5/385pp.
USD 12

After global financing crisis in 2008, China broke from the economic growth
model which mainly depends on foreign direct investment and export and
tried to find a balance among consumption, investment and export, especially
focusing on development of domestic market. This change of paradigm of
economic growth which is emphasizing on domestic demand is closely related
to regional development strategy. And the strategy of developing central region
in China, in other words, the strategy of the rise of Central China whose
keystone is urbanization and developing megalopolis has been progressed
since 2009.
The scope of existing researches about Chinese domestic market in Korea
has been extended from eastern region to western region and northeastern
region, while the researches about central region are relatively few. Besides,
the research about central region in China from the perspective of megalopolis
is extremely rare. Therefore on the assumption that the core of future domestic
market in China is megalopolis in central region, this study selected four main
megalopolises among six provinces in central China, which are Wuhan megalopolis
in Hubei province, Changzhutan megalopolis in Hunan province, Zhongyuan
megalopolis in Henan province, and Wanjiang megalopolis in Anhui province.
First, this report went through historical background to the rise of central
China and analyzed economic features of the four megalopolises using several
main economic indicators. Also, it made a cross- comparison of growth
possibility (GDP, GDP per capita and growth rate), marketability (market size,
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consumer propensity), human resources (wage level, number of college
graduates), and openness (the size of foreign trade, FDI) in five major cities
such as Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Qingdao and Chengdu. As a result, it
proved that the central China contains great potential in the speed of growth
and investment environment though not being in superior position to other
regions in terms of the economic indicators.
As for each megalopolis, we introduced the status of major city and evaluated
megalopolis development strategy. Then we divided Chinese domestic market
into three markets-industrial market, consumer market and project market
and analyzed each market’s current state and characteristic. Finally we
provided some implication to Korean enterprises which are searching for
the chance to enter into central market in China through introducing some
cases of foreign invested companies in those regions.
The four megalopolises clarify common ideas on its long-term development
strategy which are to establish resource-saving and eco-friendly society and
accept the industry relocation from the East coastal region in China. It is
much concerned that overlapping investment would occur due to similar plans
and indistinctive industrial structure. It is therefore important to discover
business projects fully supported by the local governments with specific
characteristics.
In case of industrial market which consists of import market and industrial
network, the market share of Korea in the import markets in those four
provinces is not big compared with that of Korea in total import market
in China. Therefore the differentiated export strategy considering the size
and characteristics of each province’s import market is mostly needed.
As for the core consumer whose income level in upper 20%, the scale
of the four provinces is comparable to that of Shanghai. However, people
in the Provinces spend more on necessities (food, clothes, housing, etc.) than
on service goods (transportation and communication, education, culture and
entertainment, etc.).
Meanwhile, data shows the proportion of durable goods in Provinces is
relatively higher than in Shanghai, whereas their penetration rate is still remains
lower. These figures lead to the room for huge potential markets of durable
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goods such as air conditioner, mobile phone, computer and color TV.
While the share of Korean investment in total FDI in four provinces of
China is mostly insignificant level, the biggest advantage in investing those
provinces is geographical condition. Therefore, it is necessary to actively find
out market entry with the strategies such as far-sighted perspective,
partnership with local government and local firm, development of own
technology, local employment, entering into non-core cities.
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10-13

Reviews on FDI among Korea-China-Japan and
Strategies for Mutual Investment Promotion
Hyung-Gon Jeong et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1337-8/A5/205pp.
USD 10

Regional trade among Korea, China and Japan has been increasing and
their economic relationship has become more intimate as a result, which
implies a deepening economic integration in progress among the three
countries. However, the weight of their mutual intra-regional investment is
very low as a proportion of their total foreign investment, meaning a
strengthening of mutual, intra-regional investment among the three countries
is indispensable, as it will help them to overcome differences in their political
systems and integrate from the base production level up. In this study, FDI
policies and current FDI status of Korea, China and Japan; especially mutual
intra-regional investment among the three countries; are examined and
obstacles to such investment are identified. Then, various policy suggestions
for promoting mutual intra-regional investment are proposed.
The following are the summary of the FDI status of the three countries.
First, China has been more actively engaged in FDI than Korea and Japan.
Second, while China and Japan are actively utilizing an M&A type of FDI,
Korea still focuses on the greenfield type. Third, North America is the main
FDI target area for all three countries. While a relatively higher proportion
of Korea FDI is geared toward China, China and Japan’s FDI weight is tilted
heavily toward Western Europe. Fourth, being the latecomer, China has the
fastest FDI growth rate among the three countries. Furthermore, most of
the mutual intra-regional investment among three countries is targeted for
China while FDI to the other two has stayed at a very low level.
In order to identify factors underlying the low level of mutual intra-regional
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investment among three countries, this study analyzes the investment
environment of the three countries and obstacles to investment. According
to the OECD FDI regulation index and the World Bank FDI & Business
Environment analysis, all three countries maintain relatively high levels of
regulation on foreign equity, with China having especially strong regulations
on investment. Various surveys, evaluations and analysis point out that China
also has severe restrictions on the scope and type of foreign investment.
In addition, difficulties in starting a business and obtaining building permits,
rigidity in terms of hiring and firing, high tax rate, and low investor protection
all highlight China’s unfavorable business environment. On the other hand,
Korea and Japan have relatively favorable business environments; however,
there still exist hidden obstacles to business such as negative public views
concerning foreign investors, inconvenient distribution structure and
commercial customs.
This study also analyzes economic impact of three countries’ investment
agreement, considering it as one of the important policy issues. As a result,
even though three countries have reached a high-level investment agreement,
the agreement itself will not directly promote mutual intra-regional investment.
Instead, the investment agreement is expected to improve investment
environment and encourage investment inflows by raising three countries’
reliability in the international economic scene and stimulating reconsideration
of issues on insufficient legal structure and investment systems.
However, the numerous obstacles to mutual intra-regional investment
among the three countries cannot be tackled with institutional remedies such
as an investment agreement alone. While an investment agreement can be
utilized to lower China’s high institutional restrictions on foreign investment,
greater effort is necessary to lower unofficial obstacles such as commercial
customs and negative public views on foreign investors in Korea and Japan.
Accordingly, this study suggests policy issues for stimulating mutual
intra-regional investment among the three countries. First, three countries’
investment agreement should begin with the Korea-Japan investment
agreement and progress in stages to transform the agreement into the more
liberalized agreement. Second, a common commercial customs, practices and
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regulation status classified by industry must be shared among three countries
by constructing an active information exchange network. Third, in order for
stimulated investment to produce greater economic ripple effects, the
technology gap must be reduced, parts and materials should be standardized,
and an industry-level cooperation program must be initiated.
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How to Promote Environmental Cooperation?:
A Case Study on Japan and EU
Sung Chun Jung, Gyupan Kim, Hyong-Kun Lee, Kyuntae Kim,
and Tae Hyun Oh (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1338-5/A5/459pp.
USD 15

Environmental cooperation has been becoming one of the most important
international agendas. Korean government has planned to increase the amount
and proportion of green assistance to developing countries in the near future.
It has already implemented “East Asia Climate Partnership” in 2008. The
total amount of assistance is as much as 200 million US dollars and it will
continue until 2012. Korea needs to develop its ability to conduct efficient
and effective environmental cooperation with developing countries. The
experiences of Japan and EU are expected to give Korea good examples of
environmental cooperation.
This report is aimed at introducing Japan and EU’s environmental
cooperation in some sectors such as energy efficiency, climate change, water
supply, and waste management. This report also gives us some information
on Japan and EU’s ODA policy from the environmental perspective. We have
conducted voluminous comparison analysis and suggested some policy
implications from Japan and EU’s case study.
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An Assessment of Ten Years of Eurozone and
Future Challenges
Heungchong KIM et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1339-2/A5/218pp.
USD 10

Before the Eurozone debt crisis in 2010, the 10 years’ operation of the
Eurozone has been evaluated to be a success. Since the launching of the
single currency, euro in 1999, the economic stability of the Eurozone has
been enhanced. During the economic recession around 2001, the financial
sector of the Eurozone was relatively less problematic than the other countries.
In addition, the current value of euro has risen within a decade. However,
as the global financial crisis began in autumn 2008 and the global economy
was in severe recession from the following winter, the Eurozone had to face
the difficulty. During the first half of 2009, the Irish financial and fiscal status
was at a dangerous stage and in early 2010 the Greek fiscal crisis even aroused
doubt in the sustainability of the Eurozone. Consequently, Greece became
the first Eurozone member to request for bailout funds, followed by Ireland,
who once had been praised as the ‘Celtic tiger.’ These incidents gave rise
to such scepticisms that it is difficult to sustain monetary integration amongst
countries with distinct economic status.
This study reviewed the progress and the structural problems of the
Eurozone. Chapter 2 looked through the historical process on the establishment
of the Eurozone. The Eurozone should be estimated as a part of the 30 year’s
long European integration, which is represented by the policy coordination
for a single market and a single currency. Monetary integration is a natural
outcome in order to secure the stability of exchange rate after the establishment
of a single internal market. European monetary integration was possible only
after intense negotiations between the member countries including the
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adoption of the Werner report in 1970 and the Snake system in 1972. Therefore,
Chapter 2 discussed the roadmap to the adoption of euro and then reviewed
the political stance of the countries which has not yet joined the Eurozone.
Chapter 3 focused on the optimum currency area (OCA) theory to determine
the adequacy of forming an economic and monetary union (EMU). It cannot
be denied that early OCA theory, of which concentrated more in its
characteristics, had not been reflected in the actual European monetary
integration. However, after 1990s, the OCA theory had its focus more on
the advantages and costs that enabled providing further policy implications.
Vigorous discussions on endogenous OCA allowed legitimacy in establishing
an EMU. Despite the dominant opinions that the Eurozone did not fulfil the
OCA criteria upon its establishment, the policy objectives of the member
countries have developed to converge into the OCA criteria.
Chapter 4 analyzed the performance of euro in various areas, such as
macroeconomic policy, trade and investment, labour and financial market
and euro’s status as key currency. Euro has shown remarkable performances,
though it has had some limits as a single currency. Euro has contributed
considerably to convergence of inflation which had differed from country
to country and to reducing interest rate. This has exerted positive influence
on new investment and creating job, which had led to overall positive effect
on European economies. After adopting euro, Eurozone members have had
more trade and investment not only between them but also with non Eurozone
countries. As national financial markets have become more integrated into
the single European financial market, financial activities have become more
efficient and protected from market fluctuation. Against this background, euro’s
status has been enhanced in international economies as a key currency
competing with US dollar.
Chapter 5 examined sovereign debt crisis in Southern European countries
in 2010 and structural weakness of Eurozone as EMU. The debt crisis attributes
to excessive budget deficit and government debt and chronic deficit in current
account, but it is undoubtedly related to structural problems of Eurozone.
By joining Eurozone, ‘peripheral’ countries in Eurozone have benefited from
low cost of borrowing in international financial market. However, this benefit
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turned into bubble economies and excessive debt, because they could attract
more capital than their economic fundamentals can support. The budgetary
discipline based on Stability and Growth Pact (SGP) has been often neglected,
not only by peripheral countries, but also by major economies such as Germany
and France. This made European economies more vulnerable to external
asymmetric shock and in consequence, they began to lose market confidence
during the global economic recession. As a response to this rising problem,
Eurozone members agreed to create the European Financial Stability Facility
(EFCF) which can be used to support debt rescheduling of debt-ridden
members.
Chapter 6 discussed EU’s policy response to Eurozone crisis and tried to
withdraw policy implication for monetary cooperation in East Asia. Since
the debt crisis in 2010, the EU has been reforming its economic governance
system in the direction of reinforcing budgetary discipline rather than fiscal
integration. This overhaul is hardly landmark decision but it represents a
range of reforms that the EU has pushed for since early 2000. However,
it is noteworthy that the EU begins to focus on external imbalance among
its members and seek the method to correct it. The debt crisis has made
more difficult the joining of the Central and Eastern European countries (CEEC)
into the Eurozone. In East Asia, there have been a lot of researches on how
East Asian countries can benchmark the European monetary integration for
their own monetary integration and cooperation. The debt crisis of the
Eurozone revealed that it is very difficult to form and maintain the monetary
union between countries with disparate economic structure and policy
preference.
It is expected that the economic governance of the Eurozone will develop
into two complementary directions. First, there will be efforts to reduce the
disparity in budgetary and external balances between member countries. The
ongoing reforms, such as ‘European Semester’ and tightened budgetary control
based on SGP are the examples. Secondly, it is expected that the EU will
introduce more ‘institutionalized’ risk management system in its economic
governance. In historical perspective, when the European integration process
encounter economic and political crisis, efforts have been made in the direction
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of increasing degree of its integration in most of cases. If Eurozone members
agree to overcome the pessimistic perspective for the future of euro, it is
expected that the next steps will be in expanding the EFSF and increasing
effectiveness of the SGP.
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The 20 Years of Korea-Russia Far Eastern
Economic Cooperation: New Vision and its
Realization
Jae-Young Lee, Pavel Minakir, Cheol-Won Lee, and Jeeyoung Hwang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1340-8/A5/368pp.
USD 12

The Korean-Russian economic relations began 20 years ago in 1990, when
the diplomatic relations were established between the two countries. The
Korea-Russia Far Eastern economic cooperation is one of the most important
components of this history. Therefore, it would be meaningful analyze the
20 years of economic relations between Korea and Russian Far East in this
context, and seek out mid-/long-term visions and action plans. Therefore,
the purpose of this study is to suggest ways to push ahead with new
cooperation projects on the basis of 20 years of bilateral cooperation and
to greatly expand it.
This report consists of 6 chapters, opening with the introduction (chapter
1), followed by an overview and evaluation of the Federal Target Program
“Economic and Social Development of the Far East and Transbaikalia until
2013” (2013 Program) and “Strategy for Socio-Economic Development of the
Far East and the Baikal Region until 2025” (2025 Strategy) in Chapter 2.
Also, the report outlines their accomplishments and limits, and shows policy
implications of long-term development strategies for the Russian Far East.
As the 2013 Program and the 2025 Strategy have secured much budget funding,
and given the government’s higher will to implement the strategy compared
to past regional development programs, most of the projects specified and
targeted in the two plans will likely be realized. Thus, the Republic of Korea
should create a strategy to enter the Russian Far East, based on the “2025
Strategy”, which will be implemented in three stages.
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Chapter 3 analyzes trade and investment relations of the Russian Far East
with China, Japan, US, and EU; an issue just as meaningful and important for
the Korean government in establishing its visions for entry into the Russian
Far East and for its mid-/long-term cooperation strategy. This analysis shows
that Northeast Asian countries are major trade partners and EU is an important
investor for the Russian Far East. Also, we can elicit important implications
for the Korean government, that is, for institutionalization of regular
intergovernmental channels as well as establishing close private exchange. For
instance, China is pushing for deeper cooperation with the Russian Far East
in government, while the US and EU have drawn up the framework of cooperation
in government while promoting practical cooperation in the private sector.
In Chapter 4, this study makes a comprehensive analysis of the business
climate in the Russian Far East through surveys and interviews with local
companies including Korean, Russian, and other countries. In particular, we
examine the business performance of companies that entered the Russian
Far East and their future business management strategies, and then suggest
various and effective countermeasures to cope with the rapidly changing
situation. According to the results of the analysis of the business climate
of the Russian Far East, high production cost is the most serious problem
for companies. Second most serious involves infrastructure–problems with
electricity, water supply, transportation, and collection of payments have been
pointed out. In addition, companies are being made to suffer administrative
barriers such as bureaucratic red-tape. Yet many companies that have made
inroads into the Russian Far East have taken various measures in response.
Chapter 5 assesses the accomplishments as a result of economic cooperation
between Korea and the Russian Far East for the past 20 years in trade,
investment, energy resources, and other sectors. Based on the results, we
show the mid-/long-term vision for bilateral economic cooperation. Moreover,
we evaluate the climate for economic cooperation between the two for the
medium and long term, taking into consideration development strategies of
the Russian government (Chapter 2), assessment of accomplishments from
economic cooperation between the Russian Far East and major partner countries
(Chapter 3), analysis of the business climate in the Russian Far East (Chapter
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4), and evaluation of economic cooperation between Korea and the Russian
Far east (Chapter 5. 1). This study reveals that there are several policy areas
in cooperation; for instance, development of resources and energy,
inter-industry cooperation to provide support for industry diversification,
infrastructure development, and export market expansion; in the
mid-/long-term vision of economic cooperation with the Russian Far East.
Moreover, the study shows additional strategies for executing it successfully,
such as a ‘package deal’ including high-tech cooperation(IT), the cross
investment in both the upstream and downstream sectors, provision of advice
based on Korea’s past industrialization experience and utilization of
manufacturing competitiveness, etc. Also, these policies should be established
and implemented in accordance with long-term regional development strategies
being carried out by the Russian government, such as the “2025 strategy”.
As such, Korea should expand participation in the regional development
of the Russian Far East and promote investment in the region. The factors
that should be considered for that purpose are as follows: (ⅰ) active
participation in transportation infrastructure projects; (ⅱ) to seek actively
various ways to participate in the telecommunication infrastructure
development and industrial modernization of the Russian Far East and East
Siberia, along with regional telecommunication service projects; (ⅲ) promote
energy resources cooperation; (ⅳ) to be involved in the construction of a
petrochemical complex and port terminals in the region; (ⅴ) to push ahead
with multilateral cooperation projects in the Far East; (ⅵ) take into
consideration the high possibility of Korea-Russia FTA conclusions, which will
be pivotal in Russia’s entry into the Northeast Asian economic block; (ⅶ)
to utilize the “Korea Investment Fund” to support active investment and entry
of Korean firm into the Russian Far East; (ⅷ) to maintain close relationships
with local governments for a practical cooperation results. In addition, it is
desirable that Korea and Russia prioritize existing and potential cooperation
projects through maintenance of productive relationships in the “Far Eastern
Siberian Subcommittee between Korea and Russia” and “Korea-Russia Dialogue:
KRD” and establish the “Korea-Russia Far East Cooperation Program”, with
a specific project schedule and implementation plans.
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Latin America’s Plant Construction Market:
Its Characteristics and Way to Expand Korea’s
Participation
Kisu Kwon, Jin-O Kim, Hee-Chae Ko, Misook Park,
and Kyeong Shin Hur (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1341-5/A5/297pp.
USD 12

This research aims to analyze the characteristics, potential, major projects
and policies of Latin America’s plant construction industry and to suggest
plans for broadening Korean participation. Especially, specific aspects of
investment activities by foreign firms, such as financing methods, are studied
in detail to render practical assistance for Korean enterprises.
This report consists of six (6) chapters. Following the introduction, chapter
two conducts an in-depth analysis of five (5) sectors: plant construction
industry power, petrochemical, refinery, water supply and sewage, and offshore
structures. In addition, characteristics of plant construction industries in major
seven (7) countries - Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru and
Venezuela - are included. The final chapter is a forecast of the development
of Latin America’s plant construction industry based on data from international
organizations and consulting firms. The results there state that the Latin
American market will grow by 13.1% annually in the coming 5 years
(2010-2014). Particularly, Argentina will be the fastest growing market
followed by Colombia, Mexico and Peru. According to the empirical test, the
average annual growth rate of major Latin American countries between 2008
and 2020 will be as follows: 7.1% in Peru, 6.3% in Chile, 4.5% in Mexico
and Brazil and 3.5% in Argentina.
Chapter three outlines the background for the government’s ambitious
agendas for the development of the plant construction industry and the main
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projects in each Latin American country. The rapid expansion of the Latin
American market in this sector is derived from △stable economic growth
△improved fiscal soundness and expanded government finance △increased
need for infrastructure development △promotion of higher-value-added
industrialization with natural resources. The major Latin American countries
have planned and implemented government-led infrastructure development
such as National Infrastructure Development Plan (PNI) in Mexico, the 1st
and the 2nd Growth Acceleration Plan (PAC-1, PAC-2) in Brazil, Territorial
Strategic Plan (PET) in Argentina, territorial development plan in Colombia
and etc.
Chapter four examines the cases of how corporations from developed
countries invested in Latin America’s plant construction market and draws
implications for Korean firms, first by describing recent trends and
characteristics of investment activity by global companies. The strategies of
leading investors; including corporations from Italy, Spain and Japan, are
analyzed in detail. Financing methods employed by major global and Korean
firms receive special attention and are closely examined, eliciting implications
for Korea.
Chapter five concerns the trend in investment activities of Korean firms
and challenges in the world plant construction market, including Latin America.
The difficulties of investment are presented, based on the survey of Korean
firms that already invested or intend to invest in Latin America. They point
out that the main obstacle involve language, which hinders the easy access
to information and the paperwork, in addition to the demand for the greater
use of local contents, and difficulty in financing due to the high country risks
in Latin America.
Lastly, chapter six proposes ways to expand Korea’s participation in Latin
America’s plant construction market at the firm level and the measures as
to how the Korean government can support such activities. Some of the ways
that can be employed by firms include △strategic alliance with local or global
companies △a ‘Hub & Spoke’ strategy which selects a base country followed
by diversification of investment into nearby countries, utilizing the cultural
and linguistic proximity of Latin America △expansion of the network in Latin
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America by establishing the chamber of commerce and cooperation with related
institutions △localization △entering the Latin American market by
constructing the Korean firm’s local manufacturing plant followed by
diversification, such as the acquisition of shares of local firms, M&A and
targeting PPP projects and etc. In connection, various financing methods are
suggested: utilizing Korean development banks, Economic Development
Cooperation Fund (EDCF) of the Korea Export and Import Bank, multilateral
development banks such as the Inter American Development Bank (IDB) and
a local development bank such as the Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES).
At the government level, the following plans are proposed: △support for
financing from Inter American Development Bank (IDB) △expand financing
by the Economic Development Cooperation Fund (EDCF) and the Global
Infrastructure Fund △establishment of labor database which systemically
manages the work force for the plant construction industry in Latin America
△signing FTAs with giant economies such as Brazil and Mexico which
discriminates non-FTA signing country △building institutional infrastructure
such as the Investment Protection Agreement and the Double Tax Avoidance
Agreement △raising awareness of Korea and improving its image among
locals through such activities as spreading of Korean Culture, holding the
Korea Digital Festival, etc △linking Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR),
Official Development Assistance (ODA) and Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP)
together, and △establishment of the Brazil Business Center to find investment
opportunity in plant construction market in Brazil and to provide necessary
support.
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Korea’s New Scheme for Enhancing Economic
Cooperation toward Central America
Jino Kim, Ki-Su Kwon, Hee-Chae Ko, and Misook Park (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1342-2/A5/269pp.
USD 10

This research presents four (4) questions related to expanding economic
cooperation between Korea and Central America, and then suggests answers
for each question. First, what are the changes that have occurred recently
in Central American economy and what impacts will they have on relations
with Korea? The Central American economy has shown rapid growth recently
and pulled the region’s countries out from the ranks of least developed
countries. As income levels grow, the consumer market expands and the region
assumes greater importance as an investment and export destination. The
ongoing economic integration within and outside Central America, which aims
to generate economies of scale and to connect the region to the world market,
makes Central America an ideal bridgehead for market expansion to other
regions.
Second, various strategies employed by different countries have bolstered
mutual cooperation with Central America. What were the strategies that were
implemented and what are their implications? Cases involving the Unites
States, EU, China, Taiwan and Japan are analyzed. The results state that the
actual cooperation and strategies vary depending on the country. Political,
diplomatic or security concerns (rather than economic) provided the base
rationale for such strategies. In addition, the countries focused on utilizing
official development assistance (ODA). The cases suggest that Korea must
adapt a cooperation strategy that accords with its own needs and capabilities,
as different countries cooperate for different reasons. The various countries’
reasons for cooperation are: security (US), diplomatic (China/Taiwan) and
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ODA (EU). The example most pertinent and applicable to Korea is the economic
and diplomatic approach taken by Japan. But although Korea has been engaged
in activities similar to Japan’s there is, as of yet, been no clear measures
that can actually be termed a strategy.
The third question concerns obstacles for the expansion of commerce
between Korea and Central America. To provide an answer, chapter 4 explains
the trade, investment and institutional relations between the two. It should
be noted that a survey was conducted to assess the achievements and limits
of bilateral trade and investment. Although bilateral trade between Korea
and Central America has increased dramatically, it is not significant as a
proportion of total world trade. Moreover, the two parties are not taking
full advantage of the competitiveness of their products. For example, though
Korea’s electrical and electronic equipments are very much competitive in
the world market, their exports to Central America, however, is lower than
expected. Central America, as a region, has competitiveness in a range of
products such as agricultural products, raw materials, animal and vegetable
oils, fats and waxes, textile, rubber, paper, wood manufactures, etc.
Nevertheless, products that are actively exported to Korea are limited to
coffee, semiconductors and some raw materials.
The survey mentioned above pointed out the barriers to trade: △ the lack
of marketing ability △ emergence of a competitor such as China △ exchange
rate volatility △ high tariff rate and etc. The survey also point to non-trade
barriers including: △ requirement of complex import license or prior approval
△ additional tax aside from formal tariffs △ restrictions on exchange
transaction and remittance △ no preferential treatment for specimens, etc.
The companies that participated in the survey as respondents, asked the
Korean government for the following measures to facilitate trade: △ efforts
to increase the awareness of Korea among Central Americans through cultural
and economic activity △ early conclusion of FTA with Central America △
the expansion of financial support for export △ support for dispatching market
researchers and for participation in exhibitions △ the expansion of expert
training programs or institutions △ the provision of information about foreign
markets through web pages, guidebooks, etc. △ the establishment of
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governmental agencies such as commercial attaches and trade centers to handle
potential difficulties, simplify the process for visa issuance, and collaboration
with Central America for expedited customs procedures △ provision of
consulting services for export by government agencies such as KOTRA, Small
Business Corporation and etc., △ setting up permanent consultative channels
to respond to export barriers.
The foreign direct investment (FDI) in Central America has evolved from
initial investing in manufacturing based on cheap labor to tourism, IT,
environment, infrastructure and high value added manufacturing. Korea’s FDI,
however, has been directed at a specific country, like Panama, or industry
- the service sector in case of Panama and in textiles for the other countries.
It is necessary that Korea diversify its FDI in Central America.
Central America is evaluated as having high potential as a large consumer
market and easy accessibility to larger markets nearby. There are, meanwhile,
negative aspects to the region, such as political instability, insufficient
infrastructure and the limits to utilization of the local financial market.
A more robust institutional infrastructure needs to be established to deepen
bilateral economic relations between Korea and Central America. Investment
Protection Agreement and the Korea-SICA conversation group are the only
institutional mechanisms that Korea and Central American currently share.
But though Investment protection agreement is of practical use for investing
companies, Panama remains the only country that signed the agreement with
Korea. To boost trade and investment in Central America, a more institutional
groundwork including an investment protection agreement, various cooperative
channels and regular meetings, needs to be established.
Fourth, what are the sectors where Korea and Central America have potential
for greater cooperation and how can both parties earnestly engage each other
in cooperation? Regarding the above, this study selected four (4) sectors.
Actual cooperation in each sector is then subsequently assessed and policy
recommendations are suggested for further progress in cooperation. Those
sectors are △official development assistance (ODA) △small and medium sized
enterprises (SMEs) △green industry and △IT. Cooperation between the two
sides has hitherto been clearly limited. The necessity and possibility of
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cooperation, however, needs to be ascertained. Government and companies
need to initiate the investment in Green and IT industries. As for ODA and
SMEs, cooperation needs to proceed to the next stage, to expansion and
maturation.
The limited development of Korea-Central American relations is due to
the combination of various factors including absence of specific cooperation
measures, insufficient institutions, imbalance in the structure of bilateral
commerce, temporary diplomatic policy, and most of all, a unilateral policy
which did not consider the situation and the needs of Central American
countries. Consequently, this report proposes plans for widening cooperation
between Korea and Central America. One, it is imperative that Korea change
its perception of Central America; to recognize the region as an earnest partner
for cooperation. Two, the ODA, which appreciates the future value of Central
America as large market, should take precedence over trade and investment
for short-term economic benefits. Priority should be given to socio-economic
development of Central America, which would lead to sustainable mutual
benefits. Three, a regional approach rather than a country-level approach
is needed. That is to say, Korea needs to cooperate with Central America
as a whole as well as with individual countries. Four, various cooperative
institutions should be established as a basis for closer relations. Five,
cooperation in industry should be comply with the actual needs of Central
American partners, and it need to be done in the sectors where Korea has
actual needs and possibilities.
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Trade Policy toward South Asia after
Korea-India CEPA
Choongjea Cho et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1343-9/A5/292pp.
USD 10

South Asia including India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri-Lanka, Afghanistan,
Nepal, Bhutan Maldives account for 23% of world population in 2009 and
reached average 8.2% of GDP rate from 2004 to 2008. Furthermore, South
Asia is expected to grow at above 5% by 2030 which growth faster than
ASEAN so that Its GDP proportion accounts for 7.8% as well.
South Asia is pursuing more aggressive trade policies for economic growth
and development and especially, focusing on FTA with other countries such
as S. Korea and Japan, EU that completed or under the process of negotiation,
etc. In addition, economic integration of South Asia is also being advanced
in gradual and scheduled to use single tariff among South Asia countries
in 2016. This trend would be more obvious by removing high trade cost
and improving trade facilitation, building infrastructure which enhancing
bother connectivity. Moreover, strong will of South Asia countries for economic
integration would play a role for easing political conflicts and tension between
countries.
The direction and strategy of Trade policy for South Asia should be in
line with international economy policy and New Asia Foreign Policy of Korea.
So, several core policies are suggested such as expanding FTA network,
enhancing energy and resource, green growth cooperation, bilateral and
multilateral trade cooperation, facilitating investment and development.
Especially, for FTA with South Asia, following three fundamental strategies
should be based: market preoccupancy strategy, progressive FTA strategy,
flexible FTA strategy. Further- more, FTA strategies and roadmap for FTA
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by countries are also suggested. Korea-Pakistan FTA should be targeted in
2014 in priority, and then Korea-Bangladesh, Korea-Sri Lanka FTA should
be targeted in 2017 at the same time. In addition, Korea and SAARC FTA
should be considered after 2016.
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Non-Tariff Barriers in the Southeast Asia
Taeyoon Kim et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1344-6/A5/195pp.
USD 7

A greater number of non-tariff barriers were recently adopted by major
ASEAN nations in the wake of the global financial crisis of 2008-9 compared
to previously, with the majority being technical regulations such as TBT’s.
The responses to TBT range from relatively easy adjustment by companies
in Thailand to significant difficulties experienced by firms in Indonesia. It
is important that corporations find ways to accommodate themselves to these
TBTs, and the government, for its part, needs to be active in drawing attention
to TBTs in order to provide firms with accurate information on TBTs. In
addition, Mutual Recognition Agreements between countries or MOUs
concerning certification periods of different countries should receive strategic
consideration.
Also cited as major impediments for companies were non-tariff barriers
resulting from increases in trade remedy measures such as safeguards and
antidumping/ countervailing measures, import licenses and strengthening of
importing procedures that create difficulties with respect to customs,
institutional loopholes such as subjective classification of HS codes. Along
with encouraging firms to be outspoken about trade remedies, it is also
necessary that official channels be established that would enable smaller firms
to convey their opinions to countries concerned. The problems related to
customs can be effectively dealt with if institutional system such as the ASEAN
Single Window mechanism, to be established by 2015, is utilized actively.
Institutional loopholes warrant careful assessment at the government level,
followed by negotiation with the government of that country to remedy them.
When the Ad-Valorem Equivalents (AVEs) of NTBs against its small cars,
one of Korea’s major export items, were approximated, the import licenses
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found in Malaysia had a AVE value of almost 0%; whereas AVE of Philippine’s
import ban on smaller used cars was extremely high at 127%. The figures
for technical regulations and quantitative restrictions such as tighter import
procedures and pre-shipment inspection for hot rolled steel plate and tin
plates produced in Indonesia, were relatively high at 29.5% and 35.9%,
respectively. Depending on the country or item, the AVE exists at both
extremes, from close to 0% to 127%. The most affected were products with
high price elasticity, exhibiting more a greater import reduction effect as
a result of NTBs.
The implications that can be drawn from the current situation and
assessment of NTBs in ASEAN are as follows. First, it is imperative that a
broad database on NTBs for ASEAN and Korea’s other major export destinations
be established with a variety of encouragement measures from the government
for its utilization. Second, a recognition of the fact that the government’s
efforts to remove NTBs in ASEAN will facilitate exports by small and
medium-sized firms is warranted. And as NTBs are increasing for a variety
of products (such as newspaper printing paper, cardboard, used cars), the
government should maintain focus on those items as well. Third, bilateral
negotiations or pursuing FTAs would be a better option for dismantling NTBs
of individual ASEAN countries, as opposed to utilizing the Korea-ASEAN FTA
Implementation Committee, held only once or twice every year. Fourth, given
that UNCTAD is investigating Korea for possible NTBs, and that the organization
would list the results in a freely accessible database (TRAINS), Korea must
effect a plan to prepare itself for potential demands for removal of NTBs
in the future.
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Enhancing Korea-Africa Development
Cooperation for Environment
Young Ho Park et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1345-3/A5/368pp.
USD 12

Environmental problems are a universal concern, but in the case of Africa
they are problems which are directly related to survival. In various ways,
the environmental problems of Africa are affecting diverse sectors and are
increasing poverty. This research defines 5 major environmental problems
facing Africa and aims at looking into their realities; water shortage,
desertification, deforestation, environmental pollution, and loss of biodiversity;
all of which are directly related to poverty.
The first problem comes from water shortage. Almost half the population
of Africa is suffering from life-threatening water shortage and even “Water
Wars” between nations and ethnicities erupt constantly. The causes of water
shortage in Africa are diverse as to their causes; from climate change and
droughts to population growth, and lack of water storage infrastructure such
as reservoirs and dams.
The second risk is the acceleration of desertification. Despite international
efforts such as the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification
(UNCCD), desertification in Africa is progressing rapidly and as a result many
farmers are losing their pastures and arable land. As 70% of Africa’s population
consists of farmers, they are vulnerable to damages resulting from desertification.
There are concerns that at this rate of desertification, half of Africa’s arable
land will become wasteland by 2050.
The third is the problem of forest destruction. 4 million hectares of forest
are vanishing every year in the continent of Africa, or double the international
average. The main culprit of forest destruction is private lumbering and
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commercial logging. Slash-and-burn farming is another major cause. This
results in the acceleration of desertification and soil erosion, which in turn
causes the region to become vulnerable to climate change; with regional climate
changes leading to soil erosion and floods often occur in the affected areas.
The forth problem is waste, water and soil pollution. It can be said that
an inadequate environmental management system is the major cause of
environmental pollution in Africa, as the pickup rate of household waste is
barely 40% and the rate of wastewater disposal is at a mere 10~20%. In
turn, this exposes the African population to an unsanitary environment which
causes diseases such as malaria and diarrhea. 25% of the diseases in Africa
are directly and indirectly related to environmental factors.
The fifth threat is the destruction of the ecosystem. Africa, home to over
1/3 of the earth’s biological diversity, is considered a treasure house of biological
resources. Unfortunately, over-development of resources, externally-introduced
species and habitat destruction have recently begun to threaten the biodiversity
of Africa.
This research identifies the realities in African environmental problems
and looks into the characteristics of international environmental aid provided
to Africa. In the end, this research deducts sectors for South Korea to
concentrate in the African environmental aid. Advanced environmental aid
donor nations such as Denmark, Germany, Japan and the United States, all
select and support sectors to concentrate in, according to their own experience
and comparative advantages. As South Korea, lacks environmental sectors
with comparative advantage compared to advanced environmental aid donor
nations, a selection of sectors for concentration is also meaningful from the
perspective of aid efficiency and aid competence. The basic direction that
South Korea should aim for in future African environmental aid can be
summarized as follows.
The first is cooperation in securing and providing water resources.
Desalination, water reutilization, irrigation facility construction, water and
sewage facility construction and reservoir facility construction are promising
sectors for cooperation between South Korea and Africa. Possible cooperation
partners in the field of desalination are nations with little rainfall, a coastal
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location and which are relatively rich in funds, such as North African nations.
Cooperation in reutilization of water is feasible in areas with high population
density such as urban areas. Combining water reutilization and wastewater
disposal facilities is also a plan that should be considered. Central African
nations with relatively high rainfall are possible partners for cooperation
in reservoir facility construction. The construction of reservoir facilities would
prevent the loss of water resources and control the balance of water supply
and demand; it would increase efficiency in securing water resources. Since
South Korea, through foreign aid projects, has accumulated experience and
know-how in water and sewage facility construction, water and sewage facility
construction projects are also recommended.
The second is related to waste disposal and energy generation with organic
waste. Environmental pollution is serious in Africa as many nations lack
capacity for organized cleanup on their own. African citizens leave raw waste
and trash in soil and water body because they are not provided with public
health services such as sewers and waste disposal. Additionally, the pollution
level is further rising along with the recent expansion of urban slum areas
and its mass emission of waste and wastewater. This research presents a
specific cooperation policy centered upon the generation of energy with organic
waste. The proposals for feasibility study projects, pilot projects, and
public-private partnership projects, all of which are related to bio-energy
which utilize organic waste, as CDM programs will help decrease pollution
and secure energy currently deficient among African recipient nations and
also secure emission rights for South Korea. All in all, the above projects
are expected to be mutually beneficial.
The third is cooperation in the field of solar energy development. As one
of the solutions for Africa’s environmental problems, renewable energy
development is required because energy deficiency leads to environmental
problems. The use of traditional biomass, e.g. charcoal, lumber, agricultural
waste and muck, in most African nations cause not only indoor air pollution
but also forest destruction and soil desolation. The reason African nations
depend on biomass is because of their low income level and irregular energy
supply due to a lack of energy infrastructure. Fossil fuels such as petroleum,
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gas and coal exist only in a small number of nations and even these nations
export their resources due to problems related to shortage in energy facilities
and government revenues; the amount left over for Africans themselves is
insufficient. New and renewable energy development is required in order
to solve these problems. Africa is a region naturally abundant in solar energy.
In North Africa, there is a need for development aid which will introduce
South Korean corporations to the market through technical cooperation,
feasibility studies projects, and expert training support. Also, the sponsorship
of electrification projects in agricultural districts will enable trial entry of
Korean solar energy corporations into the African market. Additionally, for
the poorer Sub-Saharan African nations, provision of small-scale solar energy
equipments to assist the achievement of energy independence is a priority.
Fourth is bio-energy development. Bio-energy, compared to other alternative
energies, has the strengths of being relatively simple to commercialize and
also can be developed without expensive inverters. Bio-energy development
in Africa must be undertaken carefully with consideration of its impact on
the agricultural sector, especially on food supplies. As bio-energy development
is in a contradictory relationship with food supply, it must be limited to
a range which does not affect food crop cultivation. For instance, cassava,
sugar canes, and palm-oil are all major crops found in Africa that can be
used as bio-fuel but because they are staple foods for the poor, their use
as bio-energy materials is limited. From this perspective, it would be proper
to limit bio-energy development to non-edible crops such as Jatropha. Jatropha
can be grown on barren soil and Africa’s natural environment enables its
mass production. There is a need for bio-energy development to be
package-linked with other cooperation projects. For example, one of the
problems faced by IT projects in Africa’s agricultural regions is deficient supply
of electricity. Foreign telecom corporations such as Ericsson supply the power
required for installation of base stations for wireless communication on their
own through palm-oil and Jatropha. Possible candidates for cooperation include
South Africa, Nigeria, Tanzania and Mozambique. These nations have a high
potential for bio-energy development and are actively initiating policies to
foster bio-energy industries.
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The fifth is cooperation in the prevention of desertification. Desertification
is the most destructive in arid regions of Africa. The desertification prevention
aid provided by DAC donor nations between the years 2002 and 2008 added
up to a total of 1.47 billion dollars; with75% of the total, i.e. 1.09 billion
dollars, was provided to Sub-Saharan Africa. European nations such as Germany
and Denmark concentrated on policy consultation and improvement. Japan
supports efforts at afforestation and reforestation projects as well as
socially-beneficial forestry projects which can improve residential living
standards. The United States concentrates on forest management and
ecotourism. The sole support provided by South Korea for the prevention
of desertification in Africa is the 60 million dollar project in Tunisia. Passive
and physical tree planting is inadequate in improving aid sustainability and
enhancing a sense of ownership. Rather, human and institutional development
support is further required in order to equip the recipient nation with the
capacity to manage the support provided. Based on past experience of
implementing a successful forest greenification policy, South Korea should
aim at make contribute to decision making by African governments concerning
forest policies and human development. Forest development projects should
also take local residents’ income improvement into consideration as a major
element of such projects rather than stopping at simple afforestation and
reforestation. Among major nations for aid cooperation with South Korea,
possible cooperation partners would be nations undergoing serious
desertification and at the same time whose governments are implementing
various policy efforts, such as Ethiopia and Ghana. For nations such as South
Africa, Tunisia and Morocco, which are not major cooperation nations but
have a high income level, public-private cooperation mechanisms are
recommended.
Now, as South Korea has twenty years of experience and history as a donor
nation, it is time that cooperation projects in environmental sectors are
perceived as an important part of aid policies. It could be said that
environmental sectors receive relatively low priority when it comes to
development cooperation in Africa, yet the connection between environmental
problems and poverty within Africa must not be ignored. A national strategy
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must be established in order to provide systematic and efficient environmental
cooperation for Africa. An overall environmental aid strategy must first be
developed and afterwards aid strategies for specific sectors, e.g. water
resources, environment management, new and renewable energies, and
desertification; should be established. During the course of applying integrated
environmental strategies to individual nations, a consideration of the demands
for each recipient nation and their order of priority along with consideration
of the current state of support from other donor nations’ must be reflected
in a nation-based aid strategy. Finally, in addition to sector-based approaches,
an effort to include environmental aid in the mainstream of aid policies and
also a more systematic evaluation of pre-environmental effects is also required.
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Structural Change of Southeast Asia and
Strategic Industries
Taeyoon Kim et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1346-0/A5/239pp.
USD 10

In the consideration of the structural change in Southeast Asia countries,
Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia experienced fairly high level of structural
change; Vietnam was in the middle level, and Philippine and Thailand
experienced relatively low level of the change.
After 12years from the East Asian financial crisis during 1997-1998, higher
value-added strategic industries include car, finance, new & renewable energy,
IT and medical tourism. In relation with this, when we cooperate with Southeast
Asia strategic industries, largely three factors should be considered.
First of all, the cooperation with Southeast Asia strategic industries has
to satisfy the foreign market demand and also to strive to promote efficiency
of domestic industries simultaneously.
Second, in regard to governmental cooperation, we need to consider not
only with the each Southeast Asian country’s cooperation, but also with entire
ASEAN and regional development. Especially, it should be accomplished in
the purpose of contribution in ASEAN community formation, as planned until
2015.
Thirdly, it is appropriate to approach by each level in terms of long-term
investment rather than short-term profit production under the private
circumstance.
In regard to vehicle industry, it is required to begin with exportation of
low priced vehicle or multi-purpose vehicle, utilizing India and China for
vehicle or parts provision. In the long run, securing price competitiveness
is needed by building local CKD base.
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If we consider “motorization”, in the short term, Thailand where is maturely
developed in several fields and, in the long term, Indonesia where have high
potential demand are seemed to be advantageous.
As for IT industry, according to an increase in demand of wireless, a new
service relating to wireless broadband such as WiBro(WiMax) and DMB will
provide our companies with new opportunity. In a governmental view, the
structure that can contribute for more efficient IT cooperation with ASEAN
is needed and it will enhance a synergy effect along with the connection
to government ODA business.
In the field of finance, it is essential for Korean companies invested in
Southeast countries and financial institutions to mutual cooperate. In addition
to recently settled Chiang Mai Initiative Multilateralism (CMIM), the proposal
for enhancing investment of Asia bond market (ABMI) should be expedited.
Fostering medical tourism industry is capable to experience the effect of
an improvement in local medical service, a reinforcement of competitiveness
in related industry, a rapid increase in local absorption of demand of medical
science overseas, expanding inducement of overseas patient, and excessive
employment. Thus, in the enterprises point of view, it is necessary to capture
niche market under the differentiated strategy rather than simply providing
low cost of service. Moreover, they should be able to cooperate and support
in various fields and it is important for the government to participate in
fostering medical tourism industry.
Regarding New & renewable energy, the government has to contribute
to allocate urgent energy demand by operating ODA and fund for East Asia
Climate Partnership (EACP) and Initiative for ASEAN Integration (IAI). On
the other hand, in the non-government perspective, bio-energy technology
cooperation, hydroelectric generation and water resource cooperation, and
integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) will be considered.
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Characteristic of India by Region and Practical
Strategy
Choongjea Cho, Yunjung Choi, Youngchul Song, and Sooncheol Lee (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1347-7/A5/187pp.
USD 7

This research analyzed economic features in India by area and by state
and suggests a series of strategies specialized for Korean companies doing
business in India. The information of business environment in major states
of India in compare and contrast will play an important role to set up a
variety of demand and strategy for government and corporation. To do so,
this report divides India into four areas– Eastern, Western, Southern and
Northern area with consideration of several factors such as cultural and
historical difference, regional identity and administrative division, economic
gap and social development gap among regions, and economic structure and
business atmosphere. General atmosphere, production, market and policy and
openness were major parts of analysis.
Eastern area was assessed showing increase of economic development
possibility with large-scale pro-industrialization centered on west Bengal and
Orissa, although this area is the poorest and has the slowest development
rate in India. However, there have been several weaknesses in terms of
infrastructure, labor strike, and expropriation. Furthermore, the risk about
rebel force like Naxalite exists.
Western area can be said as the most open and fastest development economy
in India, and the state government has maintained a close relationship with
central government. However, it also has downsides such as labor disputes,
residents’ conflict by industrialization and hardly acquiring property.
Southern area has been with manufacturing, IT and tobacco industry, but
labor disputes in this area is comparatively palpable and many of industrial
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complex in southern area has already been saturated.
Northern area revealed different features between area nearby border and
capital. The major state in capital area, Haryana, has been in steep development,
consumption and investment with concrete foundation for the economic
growth. On the other hand, northernmost areas have slowed its growth due
to conflict, Hindu-sacred area, hilly area, etc.
When it comes to the FDI of India by area, it has been strongly escalated
since the middle of 2000, continued in spite of global economic downturn.
FDI inflow by area was allowed to northern area at 40% during 2000
to 2005, and western, southern, eastern area took 35, 23 and 2% respectively,
but in the time from 2006 to May 2010, western area has been with a steep
FDI increase as 56%. Northern and Southern areas were gone down to 26
and 16% and the eastern remained at 2%.
Recently, Japanese companies has rushed to Indian business, showing the
augmentation from 475 in February 2007 to 1050 in April 2010 accounted
by criteria of key area, which demonstrates double in 3 years. The number
of Korean companies in India is about 500 and total amount of accumulated
investments is 240 million dollars that increased 2.6 times compared to 2005.
The strategy targeting on India by area consists of 4 parts: interlink in
links and its application strategy, expansion of business and a successful
settlement, becoming a strategic base or a hub, and founding and supporting
the relevant strategies and encouraging research.
First of all, for interlink in links and its application strategy, different income
level by area and by state and also the propensity to consume should be
considered. Moreover, deep consideration of the company’s purpose of entering
oversea, target market and business features is also necessary.
Second, large companies need to think of expansion plan by area, and small
and middle sized companies should pursue a sequential enlargement of their
business after fully settled down on key area with the purpose of making
more type of industries work in India.
Third, when Korean companies are designing to become a strategic base
or hub, the looming of ASEAN and South Asia needs to be thought. For instance,
eastern region can be used as a strategic base for expansion to Bangladesh,
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Myanmar and China. Likewise, southern area suites for Sri-Lanka, ASEAN,
and western area suites for Europe, Africa.
Last but not least, it is important to secure Korean-only industry area and/or
distribution centers in order to particulate market by area, and to reinforce
the relationship between India and Korea in terms of education, human
resources, etc.
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Analysis of Nuclear Disarmament of South
Africa, Libya and Ukraine, and Its Implication
on North Korea’s Denuclearization
Myung-Chul Cho, Jiyeon Kim, and Ihk Pyo Hong (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1348-4/A5/232pp.
USD 10

While the international community tried to resolve North Korea’s nuclear
crisis, it has remained an ongoing challenge. North Korea’s nuclear crisis
is a significant and impending task for the international community, in terms
of enhancing security on not only the Korean peninsula but also in Northeast
Asia while simultaneously achieving consistent economic development in that
region. The crisis has become even more serious once the North withdrew
from the Six Party Talks in 2009 and the North attacked the South, violating
the Armistice Agreement for the Korean Peninsula. This book introduces three
cases of disarmament: South Africa, Libya and Ukraine. Based upon the case
studies, the book states how the three cases can be applied to the case of
North Korea.
This book is summarized as follows. In the first chapter, the authors provide
an overview of this study; including the study’s background, purpose, range,
and types of methodologies adopted. In the second chapter, the authors analyze
reasons why and how South Africa, Libya and Ukraine developed nuclear
weapons. In the third chapter, reasons for the three countries deciding to
give up nuclear weapons and how they gave them up are analyzed. In the
fourth chapter, types of efforts made by the international community in order
to resolve the nuclear problem involving the above three countries are
introduced and the effectiveness of those international efforts are assessed.
In the fifth chapter, correlation between the withdrawal of economic sanctions
levied upon the three countries and their economic prosperity are analyzed.
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In the sixth chapter, authors summarize lessons from the three case studies
and their implications for North Korea.
In conclusion, economic assistance could be a significant factor in the
development of meaningful relations between the international community
and North Korea, but it does not constitute the key factor in resolving its
nuclear crises. One of the outstanding reasons why the North tried to develop
and retain nuclear weapons stem from their intention to use those weapons
as a means for survival, and to maintain the Kim Jung-Il regime in particular.
Unless North Korea’s fundamental concern remains unresolved, the crises
will continue. This means that the strategy to provide the North with
‘carrots’will not likely induce North Korea’s disarmament. Therefore, the
international community should engage in special efforts to resolve the crises
in a more practical manner, such as by helping North Korea create a more
friendly international environment and assimilate itself to the international
community, but economic sanctions upon North Korea should be maintained
in the meanwhile to remind everyone of the danger that nuclear weapons
poses, maintain the will for enforcement of those sanctions among the
international community, and to prepare responses for the various scenarios
in which the North gives up nuclear weapons.
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10-25

Growth Strategies of Aging Economies and
Political Implications
Yang-Hee Kim et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1349-1/A5/355pp.
USD 12

This study reviews policy responses of four countries - United Kingdom,
France, Netherlands and Japan - to low birth and population aging, focusing
on the interaction between social welfare and economic growth policy.
Particular attention is given to whether there exists an explicit growth strategy
in these countries in an era with an aging population.
The case study on the United Kingdom shows that the British government
has not taken specific measure in terms of family policy to increase the birth
rate, but the government has pushed for family-friendly policies based on
tax reduction and promotion of work participation by women. As for labor
policy, the British government traditionally put priority on flexible labor
markets rather than job security, which has been reflected in labor policy
for old workers. The government tends toward ‘market mechanism’ in labor
policy and the pension system. In this regard, the British model is clearly
differentiated from the ‘Continental model’ in Europe.
The French case is unique in that France has enjoyed the highest fertility
rate among OECD countries. In France, there has been a deep-rooted tradition
that children are ‘public goods’, and that the government has responsibility
for their care and education. It is this tradition, reminiscent of ‘The Republic’,
which contributed to the high fertility rate in France. As for labor policy,
it would be difficult to consider the French case as successful, because
employment rate among the older population in France is very low, compared
to other European countries. This is partly due to the French model of
employment based on corporatism and its culture of early retirement. Recently,
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the French government has pushed for increasing employment rate among
the older population through compulsory measures, such as extension of legal
retirement age for state pensions and enforcement of job seeking efforts for
older jobless people, in combination with certain incentives such as rights
to pension benefit for holding an additional job.
The case of Netherlands is characterized by its ‘flexicurity approach’ on
labor policy for women. The Dutch government has emphasized flexible labor
markets but has developed various measures for job security as well, based
on the equal treatment between male and female workers and between full-time
and temporary workers. The government makes efforts to secure fiscal
consolidation through stricter policy on unemployment benefits and by raising
the age for state pensions.
The study on Japan provides us with various insights on aging population
policy, because Japan was the first country to begin experiencing serious
problems associated with population aging. This had led to worries in
government and society in general concerning the loss of economic growth
potential. The consecutive governments have enacted policy initiatives to tackle
low birth rates, but they were not successful. In the course of implementing
these policies, Japan’s public finance has deteriorated and this necessitated
the current welfare reforms to secure fiscal consolidation. However, major
reforms, such as pension reforms, have been delayed due to political conflict;
uncertainty in state pension reform caused downturns in domestic demands
in fear of loss of disposable income for the future.
These case studies provide us with some important policy implications.
First, it is important to develop well-designed combination of policies in
different areas. Until now, Korea’s policy response to low birth and population
aging have tended to consider low birth, population aging and growth
momentum separately. The focus was on securing growth momentum in an
ageing society. But case studies show that it is necessary to interweave policies
of different areas so that they can contribute collectively to sustainable
economic growth.
Second, labor policy should focus on increasing total amount of employment,
rather than replacing employment between different categories of workers.
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The previous French government encouraged older workers to retire early
to reduce the unemployment rate of the younger segment of the population.
This initiative turned out to be a failure, resulting instead in a very low
rate of labor participation by older people without achieving the initial goal.
Third, it is important to provide some incentives to firms to cooperate
with the government’s policy initiatives on aging. Without voluntary (though
incentives) or compulsory (through legal obligation) participation of the private
sector, it can hardly be expected that labor policy for the older population
would bring about tangible outcomes.
Against these case studies, some policy initiative should be considered as
follows. First, it is recommended that the Korean government develop Sejong
City as a model of compromise between work and family life. Given that
construction for Sejong City is ongoing and important sections of various
Ministries and public institutions will move in, the government initiating
various policy experiments would not be unreasonable. Second, it is urgent
to develop concrete measures for evaluating the performance of government
policies on low birth and population aging. Considering that the government
plans to invest more in these policies will entail budget constraints, it will
be more important to evaluate adequately performance of such public spending.
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10-26

Enhancing the Effectiveness of South Korea’s
Multilateral Aid
Jione Jung et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-1350-7/A5/208pp.
USD 10

Korea tries to play an active role in international development communities
as a new member of the OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC).
Korea has taken steps to strengthen its position as a donor by increasing
its aid volume and quality. In this context, Korea’s engagement with multilateral
development organizations is expected to grow and Korea should take the
opportunity to extend its global influence and develop strategic linkages
between its bilateral and multilateral assistance. This study analyzed the global
trend and major issues of multilateral aid to suggest Korea’s strategic direction
and draw policy implications.
This paper firstly reviewed the trend of multilateral aid of DAC donors,
the structure and main activities of key multilateral agencies such as UNs
and multilateral development banks (MDBs). The global volume of multilateral
aid as of 2008 reached at 35.5 billion dollars which takes 26% of total ODA
flow. Korea provided 268 million dollars for the same period, standing at
the second highest among the DAC members in terms of the share of multilateral
aid in a country’s total ODA.
A review of the multilateral aid strategies of Denmark, Australia, and
Switzerland was conducted. Denmark established its multilateral strategy in
1990s and has been systemically approaching with its efforts to cooperate
with other donors to assess the effectiveness of multilateral aid and develop
its own multilateral evaluation framework. Australia has similarity with Korea
in terms of multilateral aid volume and its strong focus on MDBs. Australia
has high portion of non-core contribution to actively engage with the Asia
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Pacific region and flexibly respond to regional challenges, meeting its economic
and security interests. Switzerland has two main pillars of aid similar to
Korea but effectively cooperates among various domestic actors to build
common multilateral aid strategies.
The following chapter presented its analysis around the recent issues of
fragmentation, balance between core and non-core contribution as well as
multilateral organizations’ reform after the global economic crisis. It also
reviewed multilateral effectiveness evaluation systems and surveyed growing
trend of global funds. Lastly, it also examined the participation in aid
procurement to identify Korea’s challenges and opportunities.
This paper concluded with recommendations for Korea’s multilateral aid
strategy and policy actions. Korea needs to set up a comprehensive multilateral
strategy with more focused and selective perspectives. Given the high level
of aid going into MDBs, Korea needs to develop a systematic approach to
fully utilize its multilateral assistance programs. As a recommendation, this
study suggests the importance of establishing a long-term partnership
agreement with core multilateral partners. It also carefully advises the
expansion of non-core contribution as a transitional approach to the fully
scaled-up multilateral aid while the strategy of multilateral aid should be
aligned with that of bilateral aid. Finally, this study suggested that Korea
should actively participate in joint multilateral aid monitoring and evaluation
systems to feedback the relevant outcomes to improve the effectiveness of
its multilateral aid.
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Conference Proceedings

10-01

Financing for Regional Economic Integration for
Northeast Asia
Lee-Jay Cho and ChangJae Lee eds. (June 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-3053-5 /A5/250pp.
USD 10

The Northeast Asian region includes the major players China, Japan, and
Korea, with productive linkages to resource-rich Russia and to the United
States and is one of the most dynamic economic regions in the world. In
contrast to the region’s robust economic growth, regional security has long
been fragile, mainly due to the geopolitical conditions resulting from the Cold
War era. If the countries in Northeast Asia wish to further their development
and prosperity, they will have to learn to harness their dynamic economies
and create a region in which peaceful coexistence and common prosperity
prevail. Northeast Asia has a northern subregion that includes North Korea,
Mongolia, the Russian Far East, and the northeastern provinces of China—an
area that is well-endowed with latent natural and human resources. This
subregion has the potential of becoming an important source of natural
resources for the entire region, and what is needed is to realize that potential
through infrastructure investment. Energy security and environment is for
example, an important area of cooperation, as the three major countries are
heavily dependent on energy imports and are highly vulnerable to energy
crisis in the event of an interruption -- especially in the case of oil, natural
gas and minerals imports. Financing requirements for this investment are
likely to be large, and a regional development bank is a key in meeting that
financing need. This volume presents the results of the project implemented
in 2009 on financial cooperation in Northeast Asia aimed at supporting the
establishment of a regional institution for financing infrastructure investment.
This volume is comprised of papers, research reports and summaries of a
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main conference and several specialized meetings, as well as affiliated activities,
that took place under this project. The results of this project represent a
considerable benefit to the region and have been carried out in a spirit of
cooperation that we esteem.
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10-02

2009 CRES Visiting Scholar’s Paper Series
Heungchong Kim ed. (November 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-3054-2/A5/286pp.
USD 10

Korea Institute for International Economic Policy (KIEP) has expanded its
cooperative relations with the world since it took the role of the hub of
regional studies in public research areas of Korea. As a part of our systematic
efforts to foster international exchanges and build the knowledge based through
interdisciplinary collaboration, The Center for Regional Economic Studies
(CRES) initiated a researcher-exchange program called CRES Visiting Fellows
Program in 2008. The program brings together influential professionals from
academia and the public sector to advance individual, institutional and national
understanding of regional economic matters and to improve international
cooperation on related research. This volume is a part of our achievements
through the program and we hope this proceeding would work as another
channel to deepen the understanding of regional economies in Korea.
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Studies in Comprehensive
Regional Strategies
(in Korean)

10-01 / Policy Reference 10-17

A Study on FDI Attractiveness in Central Asia
and Entry Strategies of Korea into Central Asia
Young Kwan Jo et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2190-8/A5/299pp.
USD 10

This study covers 4 areas - economy and policy, natural resources and
industry, infrastructure, and law and institutions - to analyze FDI attractiveness
of the 5 Central Asian countries.
According to our analysis, investment attractiveness of each Central Asian
country can be summarized as follows. First, in terms of economic and policy
factors for attracting FDI, Kazakhstan has the highest attractiveness by virtue
of economic scale and income level; but the other 4 countries are much less
so. As for potential for economic development, Uzbekistan is the most attractive
because of its population, with the largest population among the Central Asian
republics. In the area of policy, Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan are more attractive
than the other 3 countries because of their openness to the international
society and fewer regulations that can constrain activities and investment
of foreign companies. In political stability, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan score
comparatively well; whereas Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan do not.
In government effectiveness, Kazakhstan has the best indicators while those
for the other 4 countries are low.
But overall, the Central Asian region made up of those 5 countries is not
a very attractive choice as an investment destination presently, due to a
relatively small population and low income level compared to other regions.
However, investment for entry into this new market has to be considered
in the context of a larger regional market, the CIS, rather than just the individual
countries in Central Asia. Even though Central Asia is a small market, it should
be noted that 4 countries have recently posted steady economic growth, which
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is expected to last into the foreseeable future. Kyrgystan is the outstanding
exception, as it has which has recently undergone a political crisis.
Second, in terms of natural resources and industry, Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan have higher FDI attractiveness because of their energy, mineral
resources, and relatively robust agricultural sectors; Turkmenistan also has
potential due to its abundant natural gas reserves. Attractiveness of Kyrgyzstan
will increase if its rare earth deposits are exploited and developed actively.
As for the industrial sector, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan have
higher attractiveness for establishment of fixed capital.
Third, there is the problem of Central Asia having insufficient infrastructure
in general. However, as Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are competitive in air
transport; Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan has higher attractiveness in distribution;
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan have high wire or wireless distribution rate; and
Kazakhstan has the highest internet penetration rate; all in relative terms.
Fourth, in terms of law and institutions, the legal process for establishing
corporations is the simplest in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, while the country
requiring the highest number of documents / certifications is Turkmenistan.
Meanwhile, setting up businesses in Uzbekistan takes the longest in terms
of the time required. As for real estate, 4 countries except Kazakhstan do
not recognize ownership of land by foreign corporations and foreigners. In
connection, lease, rent, and loan by credit are not recognized in Uzbekistan
and Turkmenistan, making them the least attractive in this area.
The conclusions of our analysis reveal that Kazakhstan is the most attractive,
followed by (in order) Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan.
Turkmenistan is presently implementing a policy of openness to the world
as well as vigorous policies to attract investment, which has had an important
effect in increasing the country’s investment attractiveness. Completion of
a gas pipeline to China also positively influenced its investment attractiveness.
On the other hand, there is severe political confusion in Kyrgyzstan, which
decreases its FDI attractiveness.
In analyzing Central Asia’s attractiveness for investment, the changing
political and economical environment must be considered. Because politics
in this region exert significant influence upon the economy, changes in the
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domestic and external environment have direct (or at least indirect) effects
on foreign investment. Recent improvement in inter-country economic
exchange among 5 Central Asian countries along with CIS countries is one
of the most important factors in increasing investment attractiveness of the
region. Through promotion of international economic cooperation, 5 countries
in Central Asia can reform their weak economic system and enhance their
political transparency necessary for improving FDI conditions.
Therefore, Korea has to observe and research continuously and monitor
constantly the changing relations between Central Asia and other countries.
Only then would Korea be able to focus on investment into strategic industries
of Central Asia. Korea also has to consider an export strategy to Russia, CIS,
Middle East, and Europe from Central Asia when integration of this region
has been achieved.
Despite weaknesses in FDI conditions in the 5 Central Asian countries,
they are potentially highly attractive for FDI in terms of rapid economic growth,
abundant energy and resources, integration possibility for integration of the
regional economy, and mid-to-long term economic development strategies
of each country. Therefore, if the Korean government and enterprises can
enter Central Asia with a deeper understanding about the strengths and
weaknesses of the region, along with detailed information about each country,
prospects for investment would be bright indeed.
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10-02 / Policy Reference 10-18

The Study of Prospects on the Energy Plant
Market in the Central Asia and Participating
Strategy of Korea
Sung Hak Yoon et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2191-5/A5/312pp.
USD 10

The purpose of this treatise is to ascertain Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan’s
potential for economic growth through the study of the industrial plant market
in the Central Asia, widely considered the newest Greenfield of the rising
these economy, and contemplate measures that will allow Korea to make
inroads into that market.
The industrial plant market recently taking shape in the Central Asia, a
region bordering the Korean Peninsula, presents Korea with new opportunities
for growth, considering Korea’s world-class competitiveness in the
construction and operation of industrial plants. However, the plant market
in the Central Asia also presents significant obstacles including lack of
institutional/legal support, unlike the Middle East, Korea’s current No. 1
industrial plant market; insufficient funds to place orders for plant construction;
not to mention fierce competition from China and Japan. This paper intends
to outline strategies Korea might want to consider for its entry into the Central
Asia industrial plant market, in the face of massive financial wherewithal
and political clout possessed by the Chinese and the Japanese.
Taking the above situation into consideration, the achievements and
limitations of the current ‘package strategy’ combining existing resources and
development will be discussed, followed by proposals for the creation of
an overseas investment fund for the development industrial plants and natural
resources. Korean companies expecting to succeed in the industrial plant
market in the Central Asia should be acutely aware of and forewarned against
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the limitations of the package strategy. As the package strategy involves, by
nature, a highly political agreement, country risks latent in the Central Asia
should be handled and managed most deliberately.
In order for Korea’s plant-building industry to prevail over competitors
from China and Japan, the ability to procure sufficient capital should form
the core element of the effort, as the success of Korea’s package strategy
is largely dependent upon timely supply of necessary funds to companies
participating in actual investment efforts. This means the Korean government
must create a solid financial vision if Korea is to be successful in competition
with rivals like China and Japan in developing regions like the Central Asia.
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10-03 / Policy Reference 10-19

A Study on the Dominant Group and Power
Elites in Uzbekistan
Jae-Young Lee, Seok Hwan Kim, Sang-Nam Park, and Young-Hoon Son (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2192-2/A5/194pp.
USD 7

The Republic of Uzbekistan, the hub of history and culture of Central Asia,
has experienced remarkably high economic growth at an annual rate of 7.1%
from 2002 through 2009. Uzbekistan also has the largest population among
Central Asian countries, and as such, good potential for further growth. The
Republic of Korea can also contribute more to the development of Uzbek
Economy and is expected to have more of its private enterprises establish
branches and offices in Uzbekistan. In this regard, there is a high expectation
of substantial expansion of cooperation between two countries in future.
Korea should, however, acquire a deeper understanding of the ruling elites
in Uzbekistan to further promote this mutual and cooperative relationship.
Relatively few studies devoted to Uzbek ruling elites have been conducted
by Korean scholars, though these elites exert a huge influence on policy-making
and administration in Uzbekistan. As a consequence, Korean policy makers
cannot help but remain poorly informed about Uzbek elites whose influence
is rather extensive under the authoritarian regime led by Islam Karimov,
which subsequently hinders establishing a useful network with local power
elites that would be vital for bolstering the bilateral relationship between
Korea and Uzbekistan. The present study provides a systematic analysis of
the mechanism and characteristics of the Uzbek elite system with an eye
toward its historical and cultural roots.
The study consists of five chapters. Following the Introduction, Chapter
2 applies the concept of ‘Neo-patrimonialism’ to the analysis of the Uzbek
elite system. This concept is deemed especially helpful for understanding
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the mechanism and characteristics of Uzbek ruling elites, since its political
culture possesses both traditional and modern components and patrimonial
power is still a dominant factor in national politics.
Chapter 3 traces Uzbek elites concerning their historical origins and
formation processes. The Uzbek territorial boundaries presently encompass
various geographical, historical, cultural, religious and ethnic segments; and
hence, it is necessary that we divide the country into several major historical
and geopolitical regions. First of all, we present an historical overview of
the state-building process of Uzbekistan and its peculiarities; and then
investigate how elite cliques were formed, competed with each other, and
evolved into their present form. The rivalry among Uzbek elites was closely
connected to various worldwide conflicts, a dynamic of competition and
cooperation among various socialist groups set in motion by the fall of the
former Soviet Union and its aftermath. In this regard, analysis of major scandals
over political corruption sheds light on the important aspects of factional
strife and diversification in the elite cliques.
Chapter 4 gives careful consideration to the formation and development
of Koryo-in (Korean diaspora living in the former Soviet Union) elites. We
examine how the Koryo-in came to settle in Uzbekistan and how the elite
groups were formed among them and have evolved over time to achieve
influence over the contemporary political arena in Uzbekistan. This will provide
very useful information, as Koryo-in elites are expected to play the role of
political intermediaries in expediting creation of a constructive relationship
between Korea and Uzbekistan.
The implications of the study can be summarized as follows. The elite
network of Uzbekistan is formed around President Islam Karimov and his
family, and the elite guard shows strong loyalty to the President while
maintaining an intimate relationship with him and his family. On the other
hand, elites also pursue their own personal interests on the side. Korea,
therefore, should put more emphasis on the following three aspects when
they plan to establish any long-term relationship with Uzbekistan. First, Korea
should engage in diverse efforts to form unofficial, personal contacts with
Uzbek elites to back up their official relations. Second, there is a need for
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more accurate information about major elite cliques and attempts to
accumulate knowhow and experience in detailed negotiation procedures. Third,
we need to construct a personal network of businessmen, experts and elites
of both countries for long-term and lasting relationships. It is important to
have various private channels that can overcome the limitations of official
contact when it comes to confidence-building and mediation of disputes.
There is currently no visible resistance against the authoritarian rule of
President Islam Karimov and Uzbekistan appears politically stable. However,
the country also has potential risk factors. Local powers are unlikely to show
absolute obedience even if centralization of power is enhanced in the near
future. The central government must find ways to satisfy the wants of local
elites in order to assure their loyalty. As President Islam Karimov ages and
his health deteriorates, finding his political heir will become increasingly
important. However, Uzbekistan requires a charismatic leader who can check
and balance various elite factions while simultaneously succeeding Karimov
and continuing the aging leader’s work of building the nation-state of
Uzbekistan. Considering the possible change in the political environment in
Uzbekistan, Korea should keep an eye out for other countries in the region
as well. Korea must cooperate with neighboring Central Asian countries to
prevent drastic changes in Uzbek politics from affecting adversely the potential
conflict between the local powers and ethnic groups; and above all, it must
pay close attention to and take care of the several million Koryo-in population
in the region.
Finally, the status of Koryo-in is falling as they failed to respond actively
to social changes in the country, such as emergence of strong nationalism
coupled with economic hardships in Uzbekistan since its independence. The
efforts by the Korean government and businessmen turned out to be largely
unsuccessful in supporting the Korean diaspora in Uzbekistan and rebuilding
the network with them after the fall of the former Soviet Union. The main
reason for the failure is that the approach was mainly based on trying to
make use of the existing network to make inroads into the country rather
than giving them support for the mid and long-term with serious consideration
for their mutual well-being. Korea, therefore, should help the Koryo-in
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population regain their social status and political influence in Uzbek society
if it wants a genuine strategic partnership beyond the level of ‘resource
diplomacy’. In this regard, Korea can contribute to establishing higher
educational institutions such as Korea-Uzbek universities, professional training
centers, and schools for the next generation of Korean diaspora to help them
develop skills and incorporate themselves into the mainstream of Uzbek society.
Second, it is urgently necessary to construct and maintain up-to-date database
of Koryo-in individuals actively involved in various professional areas in
Uzbekistan. Third, the Korean government should take every possible step
lest the Koryo-in be discriminated against by the local population, by selecting
Uzbekistan as a beneficiary country of the Korean ODA project in 2010.
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10-04 / Policy Reference 10-20

The Image of Korea in Central Asia
Sung Hak Yoon, Gisoo Eun, Soomi Park, Geun Park, and Wonbong Jang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2193-9/A5/257pp.
USD10

This work outlines the results of a national image survey conducted to
measure the level of awareness of the people of Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan
concerning Korean companies and corporate brands, along with the types
of exchange and cooperation they want to see between their respective
countries and Korea. In order to ensure objectivity, the survey was
commissioned to BISAM (Business Information, Social and Marketing Research
Center), a professional survey organization in Kazakhstan; and the ISR (Institute
for Social Researches under the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of
Uzbekistan), an Uzbek government institute responsible for conducting an
array of social research. 1000 adult subjects were selected from major cities
of each country to form a survey pool.
A comparison of the survey results reveals sharp differences between the
two countries concerning their experiences concerning Korea. 42.3% of persons
surveyed in Uzbekistan had met or conversed with a Korean, whereas the
figure was a mere 7.3% for Kazakhstan, with just 1.9% of Kazakhs surveyed
having visited Korean homes. As for Korean products, the most frequently
used in Uzbekistan were automobiles, while electrical appliances were the
majority in Kazakhstan. Samsung was the most recognized of Korean
corporations in Kazakhstan (98.9%), with Daewoo achieving a similar rate
of recognition (92%) in Uzbekistan. But while Korean corporations were
deemed as highly reliable by the majority of the respondents in both countries,
the same could not be said for the Korean government, whose reliability
in the two countries were markedly low in comparison.
The percentage of persons who have seen Korean TV dramas were
consistently higher in Uzbekistan. In terms of age groups, the percentage
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was the highest among persons in their thirties in both countries, yet the
percentage was still higher in Uzbekistan. Percentage of persons recognizing
Korean leaders or celebrities were generally low in both countries, but was
especially low in Kazakhstan, where no Korean person of note was recognized
with the exception of UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon (20.7%). ‘Kareiski
(Korean) Salad’ was the favorite Korean food for those who have tasted Korean
food, followed by kimchi. As for prospects for war in Korea, a higher percentage
of Kazakhs (33.6%) viewed war in Korea as possible compared to Uzbek
respondents (15.3%).
This survey has implications not only towards policies for Central Asian
nations but other countries as well. It should be noted that in Central Asia,
Korean companies are viewed in a much more positive light than Korea the
country. This means that the people of Central Asia first become aware of
Korea through its products and companies, with the resulting favorable image
being transferred to the originating country. Therefore, the Korean government
should provide support for companies seeking to invest in Central Asia and
elsewhere in the world, with a view to raising Korea’s recognition value,
aside from the usual purpose of expanding trade volume and improving trade
balance. Second, this survey shows clearly the importance of strengthening
human exchange between countries, a fact amply demonstrated by a higher
level of awareness concerning Korea in Samarkand and Andijan (Uzbekistan),
where more people are likely to have visited Korea; much higher than in
Atyrau and Karagandy (Kazakhstan), where those who have visited Korea
were not many. An adjustment of the current visa system and strengthening
mutual connection through promotion of mutual employment or study is
necessary for expanding exchange between Korea and Central Asia. In
particular, as most Kazakhs visiting Korea do so for the purpose of sightseeing,
the current system of requiring formal invitations for issuance of tourist visas
need to be reformed. Third, Korea’s ODA to Central Asia needs to be tailored
for specific needs, instead of the smorgasbord (thus lacking focus) of ODA
being offered currently. In areas where Korea is well-recognized, as shown
in the latest survey, simple community work or SOC infrastructure construction
should be displaced by income-earning ODA such as KSP projects. However,
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traditional ODA should be expanded and more personnel dispatched to regions
such as Nukus (Uzbekistan) or Atyrau (Kazakhstan) or other locations where
people are not familiar with Korea. Lastly, the survey demonstrated that Uzbeks
and Kazakhs are very earnest about economic cooperation with Korea, meaning
Korean enterprises and the government can feel more confident about making
long-term investments in the region. Central Asia’s relatively low international
credit rating and high risks in investment can be more than compensated
by their higher level of trust toward Korea and its positive image in the
region. As Korea’s positive image in Central Asia transcends class lines, from
top to bottom, Korean investment will be received favorably by everyone
in the country concerned and thus is likely to be met with success.
In conclusion, this report will provide basic statistics for strengthening
Korea’s economic and diplomatic capacity vis-à-vis Central Asia, and provide
plenty of implications for Korea’s entry into and activities in global business.
In addition, it will also present useful data for academics researching the
social, economic, cultural, and anthropological aspects of the region.
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10-05 / Policy Reference 10-21

A Framework for Sharing Korea’s Socio-economic
Development Experience with ODA Recipient
Counties and its Application to Uzbekistan
In Soo Kang, Yoocheul Song, Hosaeng Rhee, and Hongyul Han (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2194-6/A5/176pp.
USD 7

This study provides a model for the Korea’s Knowledge Sharing Program
(KSP) considering three major problems of the current structure and practice
of the KSP. The most critical problem of the current KSP is that most
programs are formulated and conducted from the suppliers perspectives
rather than those of recipient. At the same time, those programs are not
based on adequate study on the delivery methods of aid. Finally, individual
programs are not harmonized well enough to achieve aid effectiveness
despite that Korea’s experience includes extensive areas of economic and
social development. A desirable KSP has to reflect these problems in order
to enhance aid-effectiveness and keep KSP’s uniqueness as a development
assistance program.
In developing a desirable KSP model, it is important to understand that
KSP is only a part in Korea’s overall ODA policy structure and it has to follow
international norms regarding development assistance. As a way to develop
a desirable KSP, this study proposes four principles KSP: ‘Willingness
Encouragement,’ Half Step Ahead Along Her Way, Selective Focus, Multi-stage
Efforts. The principle of ‘Willingness Encouragement’ requires KSP to develop
a program so as to encourage and assist recipients’ willingness for socio-economic
development. The principle of ‘Half-step Ahead Along Her Way’ is that a KSP
program has to fully incorporate recipients’ capacity for implementing any
proposed program. The principle of ‘Selective Focus’ has to be applied all
the stages of KSP including identification of recipients, area, assistance methods,
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etc. Finally, the principle of ‘Multi-stage efforts’ means that a KSP has to
be developed from a long-term perspective with successive multi-year
measures which are necessary to enhance institutional and human capacity
for development.
This study provides a model case of designing a KSP program for Uzbekistan
incorporating the above mentioned principles. For the purpose of identifying
the candidate areas of development assistance, this study first conducts both
quantitative and qualitative assessment of Uzbekistan’s development capacity.
The candidate areas include the improvement of governance, strengthening
Uzbekistan’s capacity for industrialization and poverty reduction. According
to the four principles, this study proposes ‘to help alleviate rural poverty by
assisting the production and export capacity of agricultural sector of Uzbekistan’
as an area of cooperation. This study also shows how the ‘Product Cycle
Management’ has to be applied to a specific KSP program in various stages.
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10-06 / Policy Reference 10-22

Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies
Collected Papers I Central Asia:
Politics․Culture
KIEP (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2195-3/A5/510pp.
USD 20

These collected papers have been published as a part of KIEP’s
comprehensive regional studies 2010 in order to stimulate study of Central
Asia in Korea.
This collection contains 11 papers about domestic and foreign policy,
strategies of China and America to central area, buddhist art, culture of Korean.
The purpose of this study is to broaden the range of understanding and
to expand the awareness about this region.
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10-07 / Policy Reference 10-23

Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies
Collected Paper II Central Asia:
Economy․Resource․Science
KIEP (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2196-0/A5/317pp.
USD 12

These collected papers have been published as a part of KIEP’s
comprehensive regional studies 2010 in order to stimulate study of Central
Asia in Korea.
This collection contains 7 papers about foreign economic cooperation,
economic policy, science and technology capacity, cooperation in natural
resources between Korea and countries of Central Asia.
The purpose of this study is to broaden the range of understanding and
to expand the awareness about this region.
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Regional Study Series
(in Korean/English)

10-01

The Review of the History and Structure of ‘New
Energy Policy’ of European Union Since 2005
Jinhong Joo, Kyuntae Kim, and Hyun Jean Lee (April 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-6110-2/A5/98pp.
USD 5

This study examines the history and structure of EU’s ‘New Energy Policy’,
which has been promoted by the European Commission since 2005.
First, the procedures for policy decisions at the EU was examined because
the EU, as a consensual union of dozens of states, has unique characteristics
in its policy decision processes. And then, the history of EU’s ‘New Energy
Policy’ will be scrutinized. The EU has published many policy documents
(generally, ‘communication’ documents of European Commission) and energy
legislative packages related to the ‘New Energy Policy’ since 2005. Reviewed
in this study are relationships between New Energy Policy’s ‘communication’
documents and legislative packages published since 2005.
Second, this paper conducts an evaluation of the structure of the ‘New
Energy Policy’, which was found to be very well-structured, although the
Policy was based on the existing policies of each energy-related sector. The
three goals of the ‘New Energy Policy’ are sustainability, supply security,
and competitiveness.
To achieve these goals, EU has developed energy policies both internal
and external. The EU has also come up with the ‘20-20-20’ initiative (GHG
Reduction/renewable energy/energy efficiency) and the policy of securing
supplies of fossil fuels and nuclear energy. There is also a platform established
so that EU may implement the two previous policies effectively. There are
policies for creating a single energy market (especially for gas and electricity),
energy technology development, and setting up financial instruments for the
New Energy Policy.
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As for the external policies, It will implement the ‘common’ policy for climate
change, energy efficiency, and security of energy supply in spite of the structural
weakness for the asserting power to the outside of EU. The EU also wants
to install ‘market governance’ based on EU energy rules and Energy Charter
Treaty in neighboring energy markets. Another external policy is to link the
EU energy market to neighboring energy markets (except the current Russian
energy market) through new gas and electricity networks.
Based on results of this study, it can be concluded that the ultimate goal
of the ‘New Energy Policy’ of EU is to found a new world market that is
based on EU’s new energy technologies, which will be developed through
the ‘New Energy Policy.’ This is the reason for the EU protecting its internal
markets with energy efficiency policies for reducing greenhouse gas as stated
in the New Energy Policy, so that EU can create a new single internal market
for new industries based on energy technology development. The EU will
attempt thereafter to apply the structure and rules of EU’s internal market
to the international market.
In short, EU wants to begin a new industrial revolution and create a new
world market based on EU’s low-carbon and high-efficiency energy technology.
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10-02

Development of European Lobbying and Case
Studies
Yoo-Duk Kang (November 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-6111-9/A5/180pp.
USD 7

It is estimated that 2,600 interest groups maintain offices in Brussels for
purposes of lobbying EU institutions, which involve around 20,000 lobby-related
personnel. Why has European lobbying developed to such extent concerning
the various activities in the EU decision making process? We will answer
this question by first offering a definition of ‘lobbying’, and then focusing
on the broader context of European integration. “Lobbying” refers to attempts
to exert influence either directly or indirectly on the formation or
implementation of public policy. Development of European lobbying has run
parallel to European integration, which has been characterized by increasing
competences of EU institutions. As the latter covered a wider range of areas
under their regulatory powers, there is increasing necessity for interest groups
to increase efforts to raise their voice, and reflect their concerns and interests
on European regulatory policy.
European lobbying has developed in correlation with the European
Commission, which is responsible for proposing EU legislations, and shows
a following pattern. As regulatory powers of the European Commission develop,
the Commission faces difficulties in obtaining sufficient expertise and
information required for legislative proposals. In addition, the Commission
has increasingly come under criticism for their lack of democratic legitimacy,
which is being considered a structural limit of the EU’s governing system.
In order to overcome these challenges, the Commission has tended to accept
external voices, organizing various committees and expert groups. A number
of interest groups including trade associations, companies and NGOs have
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actively participated in this consultative process and have tried to reflect
their interests on the Commission’s legislative proposals. Interest groups have
also focused on the European Parliament, as its competences have considerably
strengthened since the mid-80s. Differently from the European Commission,
a bureaucratic organization, the European Parliament, as the only European
institution whose members a democratically elected, has been accommodating
towards lobby groups in consideration of its representative nature and general
interest of European citizens, as well as for access to expert knowledge.
While European lobbying activities has expanded, there has been rising
concerns on the unofficial nature of lobbying activities and asymmetric
capacities between interest groups. Civic NGOs are increasingly critical towards
lobbying. Faced with this criticism, the European Commission adopted a
voluntary registration system of EU lobbyists and the European Parliament
introduced the mandatory registering system for lobbyists wanting access
to the Parliament. However, regulations on lobbying activities are still
considered insufficient to cover the broad range and nature of lobbying
activities.
At the practical level, how can an interest group access the EU
decision-making process for lobbying? It is necessary to formulate access
strategies with full consideration of specific features of EU institutions. The
European Commission involves external experts in their consultative process
in order to obtain proper expertise related to their legislative proposals and
increase its legitimacy as a democratic institution. Considering this, it is
necessary for interest groups to possess the capability to provide expertise
and European credential. The access strategy to the European Parliament
is different in that Members of the European Parliament (MEP) are elected
by direct election and they are more politically oriented. MEPs tend towards
broader political considerations and general interests rather than specific
technical issues. They have clearer preferences on legislative proposals
depending on their respective political orientation. It is necessary for interest
groups to come up with a diverse access strategy given the diversity of political
preferences of MEPs.
Important lobbying activities on REACH, regulations on CO2 emission of
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vehicles and directives on genetically modified organism (GMO) provide cases
for reference concerning European Lobbying. There are lessons we can derive
from these cases, as follows. ① Focus on early lobbying will be decisive
for performance of lobbying activities, ② Lobbying strategies should be adapted
to specific feature of each EU institution, ③ It will be increasingly important
to focus on lobbying in the European Parliament. In the early stage of legislative
proposals, it is relatively easy to exert influence to change legislative texts
because the latter is usually far from concrete at that stage. However it becomes
increasingly difficult to modify it, as the legislative process moves forward.
When the legislative text passes to the European Parliament, modification
of the text will involve a broad range of political actors including MEPs from
different political groups and technical considerations, as well as issues related
to translation. Consequently, lobbying at the late stage of decision-making
process is more difficult and results in limited performance relative to the
effort. For environment-related legislations, it is commonly observed that in
order to protect the environment and public health, the European Parliament
strengthened the regulatory level of the Commission’s initial proposal, which
was pro-industry. This reflects the character of the European Parliament that
tends to put priority on general interest rather than specific industrial interests.
The number of cases where European regulatory policies has an influence
on Korea is limited. Most of those cases are measures related to trade disputes.
However, after the implementation of the Korea-EU FTA, it is expected that
Korean companies will be subject to European regulatory policies to a greater
degree, as they will have increased access to the European market. Considering
the closer economic relation between Korea and the EU, an understanding
of the European regulatory system and its contexts is critical, meaning greater
resources needs to be devoted towards nurturing of experts on European
studies.
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10-03

The Problems and Reforms of Japanese Public
Pension Scheme in Connection with Population
Aging and Low Economic Growth
Yanghee Kim and Eunji Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-6112-6/A5/88pp.
USD 5

This study analyzes structural problems of the Japanese Public Pension
Scheme in a rapidly changing socioeconomic environment; brought on by
population aging and low economic growth. It also aims to present the direction
of reforms proposed by the Democratic Party of Japan for the Public Pension
Scheme, in order to resolve the above issues. Low economic growth has received
relatively little attention compared to population aging in Korea, yet it should
be carefully reviewed since increasing unemployment and hiring of greater
numbers of temporary workers could affect the pension scheme.
First, this paper systematically presents structural features and problems
of the Japanese Public Pension system. The Japanese Public Pension Scheme
consists of the Basic Pension without independent finance, the employees’
Pension Insurance (pay-as-you go method based on the social insurance system),
differences in burden among workers and wages depending on occupation
and corporate burden of welfare pensions. Because of this apparently
complicated structural feature, Japanese Public Pension Scheme is facing
difficulty in responding to changes in the social environment such as population
aging and low economic growth. As a result, Japan’s Public Pension Scheme
is facing questions as to whether it is sustainable, since it could become a
cause of instability in pension finance, inter- and intra-generational inequality
and overall vulnerability of the social security system.
However, the Japanese government did not attempt radical reforms that
could respond effectively to changes in the socioeconomic environment, but
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only paid attention to reform limited to ‘shoring up’ the present system,
in that they only consider increases in the insurance rate and reduction of
wages. It is a foregone conclusion that the restructuring of Japanese Pension
Scheme, at the fundamental level, is very necessary. The nationwide consensus
on the need for pension scheme reform definitely led to a new political
environment, resulting in a change of government for the first time in 54
years.
Then, can we expect the Democratic Party (new regime) of Japan to solve
pending issues and restructure the country’s Public Pension Scheme? It may
be too early reach a final conclusion as the Democratic Party’s reform has
yet hit full stride; however, it has revealed enough of its outline for evaluation
on the direction of the reform and its practicability. A positive aspect in
their reform proposal emerges in that it clearly considered environment change
such as population aging and low economic growth. However, they have yet
to discuss even the most basic elements for the implementation of minimum
security pension in the form of taxes, making us question whether they are
genuinely determined about reforms the pension.
Korean Public Pension Scheme faces similar issues with its Japanese
counterpart, such as instability of pension finances, the question of fairness
between generations and possible blind spots. This paper elicits several
implications for Korea by analyzing the Japanese case. First, it is very important
to figure out actual conditions of the Public Pension Scheme and then take
preemptive action against population aging. Second, we need to pay attention
to low economic growth since it creates blind spots in terms of pension
benefits, which could threaten the stability of thepension finance system in
a long term. Third, Korean pension scheme has received much attention in
relation to low fertility and population aging, but not low economic growth.
This paper emphasizes importance of improving the pension scheme to prepare
for the twin threats in the form of population aging and low economic growth.
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10-04

Renewable Energy Policy in Germany and Its
Implications for Korea
Hyun Jean Lee and Sung-Won Yoon (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-6113-3/A5/120pp.
USD 7

This study is to review Germany’s renewable energy policy in order to
find out the implications for the development of Korea’s renewable energy
policy. Germany has put a lot of efforts to develop and promote renewable
energy sources. Such efforts led to enhancing energy self-sufficiency and
pursuing environmental compatibility at the same time. The success of German
renewable energy policy results from the introduction of feed-in tariffs, the
promotion strategies for SMEs, and the diversification strategies of local
communities. Most of all, in terms of security of supply, cost-efficiency and
environmental compatibility in particular, the Electricity Feed-in Act (StrEG)
and the Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG) have greatly contributed to
promoting renewable energy sources. Korea, heavily dependent on energy
import, is now taking various policy actions in order to achieve ‘Green Growth.’
The implications from the German experience would lead Korea to achieve
the goal by successfully deploying renewable energies.
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Trade and Investment
Study Series
(in Korean)

10-01

The Current State of WTO’s DDA Negotiation on
Rules and Policy Implications
Nohyoung Park and Sung-Hoon Park (August 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2173-1/A5/178pp.
USD 7

1. Main Findings of the Paper

Trade and industrial remedies became more frequently employed as the
world economy suffered from the recent worldwide financial crisis. The
multilateral rules of the WTO applicable to such trade remedies should be
improved so that an unfair application of those measures is prohibited. In
fact, the Doha Development Agenda (DDA) initiated in 2001 has been dealing
with the WTO provisions on trade remedies as one of its core negotiation
items. The paper examined the process of the rules negotiation and the diverse
positions of major WTO Members. For this purpose it analyzed the
comprehensive set of proposals submitted by the WTO Members, two Chair’s
drafts and other documents prepared by the WTO Secretariat. Based on this
examination and analysis, the paper suggested strategic considerations the
Korean government can draw when participating in the rules negotiation
under the DDA.
Main findings of the paper are as follows. First, the positions of WTO Members
in respect of the rules negotiation are quite different, similar to those found
in other issues of the DDA. WTO Members are in particular sharply divided
in rules negotiations on antidumping measures. Exporters that are likely to
be subject to potential trade remedies would prefer tighter rules, in order
to reduce the frequency and the intensity of those remedies. Importers would
prefer loose rules on the application of trade remedies, with the view of
avoiding an intensified competition from imported products. Considering these
divergent interests and positions among the negotiating countries, it is expected
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that any successful conclusion of the rules negotiation would require a
compromise in order to balance the interests of exporting and importing
countries.
Second, the traditional distinction between frequent users of trade
remedies and opposing respondents has recently become unclear. For
example, China which used to be a frequent subject of trade remedies has
now become an aggressive user of those remedies. Also, India has recently
increased the use of trade remedies, and has emerged as one of most frequent
users. In contrast, the United States, which used to resort most heavily
to trade remedies, is now charged frequently by trade remedies of other
importing countries. This new feature has made WTO Members difficult
to take consistent positions over the specific issues discussed in the rules
negotiation.
Third, fishery subsidies constitute one of most difficult items in the rules
negotiation. A strong confrontation between developing WTO Members and
developed ones is found to be one of the peculiarities of this negotiation.
There would be no global rules specifically applicable to fishery subsidies
if there is no agreement in the DDA. Considering that discussions and
negotiations have been conducted based on a ‘roadmap’ rather than a Chair’s
draft, a successful agreement for this issue appears extremely difficult.
Fourth, the issues which are often subject to disagreement in the rules
negotiation include zeroing, sunset clause, lesser duty rule in antidumping
measures, and definition of fishery subsidies, coverage of prohibited
subsidies and export credit in subsidies. As pointed out above, WTO Members
often get together over particular issues without any forseeable and
consistent direction. For example, the EU has taken different positions
depending on the specific issues discussed. China and India have taken
rather double positions since they have recently joined the user group.
Accordingly, a traditional confrontation between ‘Friends Group’ and the
United States may not often explain what has happened in the course of
the rules negotiation.
Considering the four findings mentioned above, it is an observation of this
paper that the rules negotiation is still not yet on a full track. Therefore,
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the authors expect that a successful conclusion of the rules negotiation may
be influenced by the progress in the negotiation of other issues in the DDA,
mainly due to the negotiating principle of a single undertaking.
2. Policy Recommendations

The paper has suggested the following four policy recommendations. First,
as discussed in Chapter 2, during the period between 1995 and 2008, Korea
was second most-frequently subject to antidumping measures just after China,
while she ranked the 11th in imposing the measures. This statistics may
suggest that Korea has been rather inactive in using antidumping measures
against imports which may injure domestic industry. This relatively inactive
attitude of Korea may be contrasted to that of India and China. India very
recently ranked the first in imposing antidumping measures, while positioned
the 8th in being subject to the measures. China was placed the 8th in imposing
the measures, while ranking the first in being subject to the measures.
Considering this contrast, Korea is advised to take more active attitude in
using trade remedies, such as antidumping measures, in order to protect
domestic industries.
Second, it should be acknowledged that Korea as one of the members of
the Friends Group has been very active in improving the rules on trade
remedies. Those issues, such as zeroing, sunset clause, lesser duty rule, which
lead to a tighter application of antidumping measures, initially stood negatively
in the first Chair’s draft. However, they corrected rather positively in the
second Chair’s draft due to the efforts of the Friends Group including Korea.
Korea along with other WTO Members of the Friends Group should make
every effort in keeping the improvement in those issues, with the view of
securing worldwide freer trade, which will eventually enhance the national
interest of Korea.
Third, Korea has taken similar positions along with Japan and Taiwan in
fishery subsidies. However, the Friends of Fish Group, composed mainly of
developed countries such as the United States, Australia and New Zealand,
has taken rather tougher stance by demanding a comprehensive ban on fishery
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subsidies. In order to effectively achieve the negotiation goals, Korea should
take a lead among Asian countries which have a greater population depending
on fishery.
Finally, it is reminded that WTO Members including Korea need a freer
trading system with trade remedy rules which do not unfairly restrict trade.
The rules negotiation is a very important element of the DDA for Korea and
other WTO Members.
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10-02

The Study on Korea’s Preferential Scheme for
LDCs
Mee Jin Cho and Min-Sung Kim (September 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2177-9/A5/84pp.
USD5

At the 1996 Singapore Ministerial Declaration it was agreed to provide
the special trade preferences for LDCs, for example duty-free and quota-free
(DFQF) market access on autonomous basis. This DFQF scheme is aimed
at improving the overall capacity for LDCs to respond to the opportunities
offered by the trading system. Since then, several developed countries have
been undertaken to provide more favorable market access conditions for
LDCs.
The DFQF scheme of Korea entered into effect on 1 January 2000 and
Korea was the first developing country to provide duty-free access to all
LDCs on 80 tariff lines at the 6-digit HS code level. In response to the Hong
Kong proposal, Korea introduced the new DFQF scheme in January 2008
by expanding the product coverage up to 75 percent of the all tariff lines.
Hence, LDCs enjoy tariff preference on 3,790 tariff lines at the 6-digit HS
level. This study attempts to assess this new scheme by calculating the
utilization rates, product coverages, and utility rates, and propose the possible
improvements.
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Policy References
(in Korean/English)

10-01

The Korea-Turkey FTA and Measures to
Enhance the Economic Cooperation
Chul CHUNG, Hankyung SUNG, Chelwon LEE, and Tae Hyun OH (April 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2172-4/A5/118pp.
USD 7

There are raising concerns on protectionism while global countries are
recently implementing policies to protect their internal industries after
economic crises. World leaders in two G-20 summits, which held both in
November 2008 and April 2009, had arrived at an agreement on observing
fundamental principles of trade liberalization and stopping protectionism
measures. Korean government is strategically promoting commercial policies
through FTAs in the respect of the even though Korean government is for
the multilateralism through the WTO in principle. The FTA negotiation between
Korea and Turkey is understandable in the context of our government’s
commercial policies, and it will begin sooner or later.
Even though Turkey has maintained good ties with Korea for last 50 years
after participating in the Korean War to outbreak in 1950, the economic
relation between both countries has been below the expectation. Also Korea’s
trade with Turkey has kept the balance in black since 1992, therefore Turkish
government has consistently asked the correction of trade imbalance to Korean
government. Although Turkey asked the FTA between Korea and Turkey first,
the FTA with Turkey is worth consideration in mid-term. The Korea-EU FTA
will take effect in the near future as the FTA negotiation, which began in
January 2007, was over and both countries provisionally signed a draft in
October 2008. On the other hand, Turkey has to pursue the FTA with any
countries to conclude the FTA with the EU according to the Custom Union.
This study concentrates on supplying fundamental references to be needed
in the FTA negotiation with Turkey which will be initiated in the near future
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by analyzing the feasibility and the economic effects of a Korea-Turkey FTA.
Furthermore, this study tries to look for approaches to enhance the economic
cooperation with Turkey for opening up new emerging markets. First of all,
we analyze current political and economic issues in Turkey, the potential
of Turkish economy as an emerging market, strengths and threats in order
to raise the understandings of Turkish political and economic circumstances.
And then we review trade and investment between both countries for the
economic relation. This study use sources for comparative advantage, such
as RCA, MCA, and TSI to analyze the industrial competitiveness between Korea
and Turkey. In addition, this study estimates the economic effects of the
FTA between Korea and Turkey by CGE model. Finally, this study is to seek
some measures to enhance the economic cooperation between both countries
in terms of the basic directions of the economic cooperation, trade-invigorating
measures and the revitalization of investment toward Turkey.
In Chapter 2, the FTA with Turkey is likely to benefit our national interest
on the basis of geographical importance and the potential as an emerging
market of Turkey. And it is a help to stimulate the expansion of both trade
volume and investment, and furthermore to resolve the trade imbalance given
that trade volume and investment have been very small in comparison with
the economic power of both countries. Competitiveness analyses in Chapter
3 show that Turkey is a very important Korea’s export market in terms of
petrochemical and rubber products, general machinery, textile and clothing
and other manufacturing. Therefore the Korea-Turkey FTA is able to play
an active role in these industries.
According to the CGE analysis in Chapter 3, the Korea-Turkey FTA is likely
to minimize domestic production, or trigger the deterioration of the trade
balance when considering that Turkey has been composed of the Custom
Union with the EU. In other words, economic benefits that Korea will gain
from the Korea-Turkey FTA seems to be very small or even negative on
the assumption that the Korea-Turkey FTA takes effect after the Korea-EU
FTA comes into effect.
The CGE analysis, however, is likely to underestimate the economic effects
of the Korea-Turkey FTA due to dealing only with the elimination of custom
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duties on goods. We can really recognize that the economic effects of FTA
will trigger not only changes of GDP and welfare effect, but also investment
increase between both countries, elimination of NTB, and improvement of
economic relations. Therefore it is desirable that the FTA between Korea
and Turkey may be the comprehensive FTA including NTB, services, investment
as well as goods. In conclusion, this study suggests that the Korea-Turkey
FTA should be comprehensive and high-level, as recently Korea has a
comprehensive and high-level FTA approach to include not only goods but
also service and investment liberalization.
In Chapter 4, this study suggests some basic directions for the economic
cooperation between both countries. First of all, among basic strategies to
Turkey as an emerging market is the comprehensive economic cooperation
to make it possible to advance into promising neighbor regions and countries
such as the Central Asia, the Middle East, and Russia. Secondly, we can see
a possibility of the win-win FTA approach by suggesting policies to facilitate
trade between both countries as a resolution for a trade imbalance while
strategically expanding Korea’s export to Turkey. Thirdly, this study proposes
measures to improve the economic cooperation through expanding governmental
and civil exchanges between both countries. Finally, this study suggests in
detail some measures to facilitate investment to Turkey in four areas of energy
industry including natural gas, transport infrastructure, ICT and automobile
parts, which are main investment projects of Turkey in the future.
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10-02

Agriculture Policies in Central Asia and Korean
Strategies for Agriculture Cooperation
Improvement with Central Asia:
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan
Young Kwan Jo and Si Young Lee (August 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2174-8/A5/90pp.
USD 5

As the importance of Food Security is becoming an international issue,
Korea has to consider positive ‘Agriculture Cooperations’ with Central-Asia,
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan for establishment of stable food supply
foundation in Korea. There are promising measures to invest and cooperate
with Central Asia in the agricultural sector, such as direct investment, export
of farm machinery.
This study analyzes the current situation of agriculture in Central Asia,
and provides strategic expansion ways for agricultural cooperation between
Korea and Central Asia by intensifying established researches. Especially, we
focused on 3 countries Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan in Central
Asia.
Central Asia has traditionally favorable natural environment for agriculture,
and Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are the most important agricultural nations
in the world since the Soviet Union. According to FAO (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations) analysis, Kazakhstan is the 11th wheat
producer, and Uzbekistan is the 6th cotton producer, then they are classified
into major agricultural countries.
Even though agriculture is of great importance in Central Asia, and food
security is emerging as new issue in Korea, they do not cooperate each other
in agriculture sector. The reason why political condition is unstable, and
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economic condition including investment environment is also poor in Central
Asia, Korean government or corporations have no strong will to entry into
Central Asia for investing agriculture or collaborate with Central Asia on
agriculture sector. In these days, Korea has tried to cooperate with Uzbekistan
by establishing Overseas Agri-Development Center and dispatching AgriResearch group at government level, so we can expect to enlarge the Agriculture
Cooperation between Korea-Central Asia.
The most important thing for expanding agriculture cooperation with Central
Asia is to establish the investment strategy considering their demands. Korean
government policy to securing foreign food base in recent years, Cenral Asia
is actually attracting national attention including government, private
enterprises, and even individuals. However, they hardly ever invest in
agriculture sector.
First of all, we have to understand the current situation and governmental
policies in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan, then we have to promote
to invest and cooperate in the priority field that Central Asia asks for
collaborations. For example, Central Asia needs huge foreign investment in
their irrigation facilities and agricultural infra because of lack of water resource
and infrastructure for agriculture development. They have strategic policies
such as development of rural area and farm modernization, so Korea can
initiate them into farming techniques. These ways will be based on the
improvement of agriculture cooperation and investment between Korea and
Central Asia.
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10-03

Recent Trends of Technical Barriers to Trade(TBT)
in WTO Member Countries and Policy Implications
Yong Joon Jang and Hosun Nam (August 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2175-5/A5/74pp.
USD 5

The governments erect trade barriers to protect domesticindustries by
limiting or banning the imports of specific products. These can be categorized
into two separate classes: tariff and non-tariff barriers. There has been a
consistent decrease in the average tariff rate in the world as the number
of free trade agreements have increased rapidly since the 1990s. This has
led to an increasing number of countries that are beginning to use non-tariff
barriers instead of tariffs. One of the more common and frequently-used
non-tariff barriers is the technical barriers to trade (TBT).
Technical regulations are set in accordance with specific characteristics
of a product concerning human and animal safety, environmentalprotection,
national security and etc. Since technical regulations vary from country to
country due to different social, geographical and cultural backgrounds, they
can create unnecessary obstacles to trade. It forces exporters to incur additional
costs of investigating foreign regulations, testing whether final products would
meet those regulations, and building additional production facilities. The term
TBT refers to these technical regulations which impede international trade.
The WTO requires its member countries to notify the WTO TBT committee
of their new technical regulations beforethose regulations enterinto force.
The total annual number of TBT notifications shows that the number of
technical regulations has increased rapidly since 2004, implying that they
are becoming increasingly useful instruments of protectionism.
Recently, there were greater increases in TBT notifications in developing
countries than in developed countries. There are differences as to the major
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objectives of technical regulations: in developed countries, the motive seems
to beenvironmental protection and application of new technology, while those
in developing countries are adoption to new international standards and
improvement in quality. As the former objectives of technical regulations
are based to a greater degree on social, cultural and geographical backgrounds
of nations, they have greater potential for turning into trade barriers.
Many problems related to TBT between WTO members have been raised
at WTO TBT committee meetings. Specific trade concerns (STCs) refer to
consultations on TBT between members at the meeting. The total annual
number of STCs has been on the increasesince 2005, implying that there
are more technical regulations becoming trade barriers. In addition, greater
numbers of technical regulations with objectives of environmental protection
and application of new technology are becoming subjects of STCs. Hence,
we can hypothesize that a negative relationship between technical regulation
and trade would be more prominent in developed countries and during the
recent period.
Therefore, utilizing country-level data of the World Development Indicators
(WDI) from the World Bank, we shall test empirically if technical regulations
are indeed negatively correlated with international trade during the period
1995-2008, especially in developed countries and during the last 5 years.
The empirical results will show that technical regulations are negatively
correlated with international trade. In addition, we find that the negative
relationship between technical regulations and international trade was even
more prominent in developed countries and during the period 2004-2008.
Hence the empirical results are consistent with our forecasts concerning the
relationship between technical regulations and international trade, specifically
in developed countries and during the recent period.
As a result, we are able to elicit four specific implications for Korea’s trade
policy on TBT: the necessity of further research on TBTs of main trading
partners, the organization of a TBT experts group, the unification of three
inquiry points and the acquisition of prior occupation in international
standards.
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10-04

Strategic Economic Cooperation between Korea
and Mongolia in the New-Asia Era
Jae-Young Lee and Si Young Lee, and D. Ganbaatar (September 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2176-2/A5/196pp.
USD 7

Mongolia, a country that hitherto remained on periphery of the international
arena, has been turned into a strategic nexus that has caught the attention
of Russia and China, as the two superpowers has initiated the New Multi-Lateral
Diplomacy based on the third neighbor policy. Ever since the recent discovery
of large-scale mines in Mongolia, other nations are also seeking to enter
Mongolia for the mineral resources development. As Mongolia successfully
established democratic institutions and transition to the market economy
system in a manner comparable to countries in Eastern Europe, Mongolia’s
international status is increasing, not to mention emerging as an attractive
country for investment.
Since establishing diplomatic ties with Mongolia in March 1990, Korea has
consistently expanded cooperation in various fields but the level of cooperation
has not reached the expected level compared to political, social and cultural
cooperation between two countries. This stems from a number of political and
economic circumstances facing Mongolia including: Mongolia’s underdeveloped
economy, relatively small domestic market, and limitations as a landlocked
country surrounded by Russia and China. However, it is imperative that Korea
recognizes the strategic value of Mongolia, by virtue of its location in the
geographical center of Asian continent, with respect to the economic network
emerging in the Eurasia as a whole. First of all, Mongolia is a strategic nexus
that connects Korea with Siberia and China, and can be an excellent foothold
for making inroads into the heart of Eurasia for economic cooperation. It
also presents a great potential for Korea in terms of securing natural resources
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and food supply. Because Mongolia has the highest potential for economic
growth as well as mutual cooperation, the Mongolia continues to rise in
importance.
The Year 2010 marks the 20th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic
relations between Korea and Mongolia, and Korea has to consider a new
strategy for cooperation with Mongolia in order to achieve greater and deeper
level of cooperation between the two countries. The objective of this study
is to seek ways for strategic cooperation between Korea and Mongolia in
the face of the changing international order. This study includes the analysis
of the strategic environment of Mongolia; Mongolia’s economy and national
development strategies in the long term; strategies of major powers for their
respective entry into Mongolia and circumstances regarding cooperation; the
delineation and assessment of the current situations in Korea-Mongolia
economic cooperation; ways for strategic cooperation between Korea and
Mongolia; and policy implications.
When Mongolia began its transition to a market economic system in 1990,
the level of reform and market opening was higher than other transition
countries and macroeconomic stabilization was quickly achieved. Mongolian
economy was also hit by the global crisis in 2008, and the price of raw
materials and copper, Mongolia’s main export items, has risen since then.
The government of Mongolia soon implemented an active economic
development policy, and the Mongolian economy has begun showing signs
of recovery in 2010. It is expected that the GDP growth rate will double
within the next 5 years, and four-times within the next 10 years, with large
scale mineral resources development projects currently under way.
80% of Mongolia’s trade was with the Soviet Union until 1990, but after
the end of the Cold War, countries other than Russia such as China, Japan,
Switzerland, Kazakhstan, United States, and Korea emerged as new trade
partners in 1990s. Trade with Russia declined constantly while trade with
China increased steadily. In the 2000s, Mongolia had more trading partners
than in the 1990s, and trade items are also more diverse. In 2009, Mongolia
was exporting to a total of 72 countries; exports to China, Canada, and United
Kingdom was 83.1% of the total, with each country accounting for 73.1%,
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7.8%, and 6.7% respectively. Mongolia imports from a total 108 countries,
and main importers of Mongolian products were Western countries (50.4%)
such as Russia, United States, Germany, and France; with Asian Countries
(42.7%) such as China, Korea, and Japan also taking up a significant share.
The major export items are mineral resources and textile and livestock
products; while major imports consist of fuel and mineral products, cars,
and machinery and equipment.
Foreign direct investment in Mongolia has been increasing rapidly since
2000. From 1999 to 2009, the ranking of countries in terms of the number
of companies operating in Mongolia was as follows: China (4,927), Korea
(1,856), Russia (752), Japan (428), and United States (227). About half (49.57%)
of all foreign companies in Mongolia are Chinese, with Korea (18.67%) taking
second place. Over the same period, China was also first place in terms of
accumulated amount of investment at about 1.98 billion dollars (51.27%);
the United States invested about 189 million dollars (4.90%); Korea’s
investment was about 176 million dollars (4.55%); Japan’s was about 161
million dollars (4.26%); Russian investment was about 161 million dollars
(4.17%); Central Asian countries were about 93 million dollars (2.40%)
combined; and Western European countries contributed about 773 million
dollars (20%) to the total. 52.5% of the total was concentrated in the mining
sector, followed by trade and catering services (18.7%), bank and financial
services (4.9%), light industry (3.9%), and construction (2.7%).
The government of Mongolia has established the ‘National Development
Strategy (NDS) for 2008-2021’ based on Millenium Development Goals (MDGs)
in 2007. The objectives of the NDS is to increase GDP per capita to at least
5,000 dollars by 2015 and 12,000 dollars by 2021, making it possible for
Mongolia to enter the ranks of middle income countries and prove that Mongolia
has economic ability to provide what the world needs. For accomplishing
these objectives, government set priorities on the development of the mining
industry, and then promoted export-oriented manufacturing industry based
on high-tech industry, and attained diversification of the economy that reduced
the dependence on exploitation of mineral resources.
Recently, neighboring China is expanding into various sectors of the Mongolian
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economy by providing enormous loans following rapid decision-making for
investment in Mongolia, so China would become the biggest trade and
investment partner for Mongolia as well as the most influential country. Russia
is also trying to expand into Mongolia economically, to recover the influence
it had during the Soviet era. United States is emerging as the most influential
country aside from Mongolia’s immediate neighbors such as China and Russia,
promoting cooperation in various sectors. As Mongolia’s biggest financial
donor, Japan has recently been trying to participate in development of
Mongolia’s mining sector. Thus, competition among major countries in the
world is increasing as we speak.
Economic cooperation between Korea and Mongolia is lacking compared
to political cooperation between the two countries. Meanwhile, many summits
and state visits were held between the two countries to discuss economic
cooperation and reach an agreement for partnership, but few earnest projects
were initiated. Trade volume between two countries recorded an all-time
high of 238 million dollars in 2008, dropping slightly to 170 million dollars
in 2009. Korean investment into Mongolia has not yet reached 200 million
dollars. This is due to such factors as frequent changes in Mongolian investment
laws, corruption and graft of government officials, Mongolia’s small market
volume, poor infrastructure for distribution, and poor climate; but the lack
of information about Mongolia and expensive airfare between Korea and
Mongolia also exist as significant impediments
The international community recognizes that Mongolia has created a
democracy and market economy in a relatively short period of time after
transition began in 1992. Because Mongolia also has high potential for economic
development; given its plentiful mineral resources and position as a
transportation/logistical crossroad; the international status of Mongolia has
grown remarkably. It is under these circumstances, the world’s major economic
powers such as China, Russia, United States, EU, Canada, and Japan are trying
to expand cooperation to enter the Mongolian market. The strategies adopted
by the respective countries include enormous loans from China, Japan’s
development assistance; US military cooperation, establishment of local
research institutes and assistance; Russia’s efforts to recover influence over
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Mongolia possessed by the USSR through reinforcement of old ties. Should
future possibilities like creation of new transportation routes linked to Central
Asia and to the Arctic Ocean region via Russia become a reality, Mongolia
will gain new development opportunities to overcome its limitations as a
landlocked country.
In the Korean perspective, Mongolia could be a good neighbor for Korea
by virtue of its ethnic, cultural, and linguistic similarities. Mongolia may
contribute to unification of the Korean Peninsula and become a base connecting
Korea to Central Asia and the rest of Eurasia. Furthermore, Mongolia can
be an attractive partner country for Korea concerning energy and food security.
Because Mongolia wants to reduce its dependence on China and Russia, the
country is focusing on cooperation with Korea as an important partner for
economic growth. This means Korea must recognize that reinforcing
cooperation with Mongolia will allow Korea to enhance its position in the
former, and also must consider a deeper, broader cooperation with Mongolia.
First of all, Korea should expand investment in the production of machinery
and equipment; and also components related to development of mineral
resources, production of processed food such as meat and agricultural products.
There should also be investment into such industries as IT and communication,
distribution and catering services, construction materials, and tourism by
promoting entry of small and medium-sized enterprises into the Mongolian
market. Korea also has to try to participate actively in mining and oil
exploitation, and consider projects related to development of infrastructure
such as railroad and roadways, which the government of Mongolia wants
and needs in order to attract foreign investors. Development of small-scale
oil refineries and construction of power generating facilities such as nuclear
power plants can also become magnets for FDI into Mongolia. Because
construction of transport infrastructure, city development projects, high tech
complex and overseas industry complex are intimately linked to Mongolia’s
NDS , those are promising investment opportunities for Korea. Promoting
agricultural cooperation and expanding into free trade zones in Mongolia,
enforcement of efficient ODA should be important considerations in future
cillaorative activities with Mongolia.
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The following are specific action plans or policies to be considered by
government of Korea for the realization of activities outlined above;
establishment of a strategic cooperation, and a win-win strategy, between
Korea and Mongolia.
First is to hold regular summit talks. Second is to conclude an agreement
on visa waivers to eventually accomplish economic integration similar to the
EU. Third is conclusion and effectuation of a Korea-Mongolia FTA. Fourth
is building personal networks between high-level personnel, in particular
creating a channel such as ‘Korea-Mongolia Association of National Assembly
Members’, where personal friendships can be strengthened at the highest
level. Fifth is to set up a KOTRA Business Center (KBC) in Mongolia for providing
investment information to Korea’s small and medium-sized enterprises. Sixth
is to consider utilization of labor resources from North Korea because
Mongolia’s labor force is insufficient in relation its vast territory. Seventh
is to establish a ‘Korea-Mongolia Research Institute’ for promoting Mongolian
research in Korea and trying to seek ways to expand cooperation between
two countries on a continuous basis.
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10-05

The Study of Characteristics on the Plant
Market in the Central Asia and Participating
Strategy of Korea
Sung Hak Yoon (October 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2178-6/A5/98pp.
USD 5

The purpose of this treatise is to ascertain Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan’s
potential for economic growth through the study of the industrial plant market
in the Central Asia, widely considered the newest Greenfield of the rising
these economy, and contemplate measures that will allow Korea to make
inroads into that market.
The industrial plant market recently taking shape in the Central Asia, a
region bordering the Korean Peninsula, presents Korea with new opportunities
for growth, considering Korea’s world-class competitiveness in the construction
and operation of industrial plants. However, the plant market in the Central
Asia also presents significant obstacles including lack of institutional/legal
support, unlike the Middle East, Korea’s current No. 1 industrial plant market;
insufficient funds to place orders for plant construction; not to mention fierce
competition from China and Japan. This paper intends to outline strategies
Korea might want to consider for its entry into the Central Asia industrial
plant market, in the face of massive financial wherewithal and political clout
possessed by the Chinese and the Japanese.
Taking the above situation into consideration, the achievements and
limitations of the current ‘package strategy’ combining existing resources and
development will be discussed, followed by proposals for the creation of
an overseas investment fund for the development industrial plants and natural
resources. Korean companies expecting to succeed in the industrial plant
market in the Central Asia should be acutely aware of and forewarned against
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the limitations of the package strategy. As the package strategy involves, by
nature, a highly political agreement, country risks latent in the Central Asia
should be handled and managed most deliberately.
In order for Korea’s plant-building industry to prevail over competitors
from China and Japan, the ability to procure sufficient capital should form
the core element of the effort, as the success of Korea’s package strategy
is largely dependent upon timely supply of necessary funds to companies
participating in actual investment efforts. This means the Korean government
must create a solid financial vision if Korea is to be successful in competition
with rivals like China and Japan in developing regions like the Central Asia.
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10-06

The Indonesian Politics and Economy since the
Asian Financial Crisis
Ki Tae Sohn, You Jin Baik, and Min Hee Kim (October 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2179-3/A5/98pp.
USD 5

Recently, as the Korean government and business community exhibited
increasing interest concerning Southeast Asia, a dramatic increase in trade
and investment has been observed with the region’s largest economic power:
Indonesia.
However, understanding Indonesia’s present circumstances must be
predicated on an understandingof the country’s past history; especially the
part concerning the impact of political and economic changes wrought by
the Asian Financial Crisis of the late 90s that directly influenced the shaping
of the country’s present political and economic system.
This study begins with a general description of the Indonesian economy
in Chapter 2, followed by an outline of political changes in Chapter 3 that
will serve as background information for understanding economic changes
that occurred in the country.
The politics during this timeframe can be divided into a period of chaos
consisting of Habibi, Wahid, and Megawati presidencies; followed by a time
of stability after the inauguration of Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono as president
in 2004 and his reelection in 2009. This section contains details on
constitutional revision, local autonomy, various separatist movements, and
terrorist activities.
Chapter 4 narrates the situation in the immediate aftermathof the Asian
Financial Crisis, followed by changes in policy concerning banks, labor laws,
and corruption. As insolvency of loan assets in the banking sector increased,
the government of Indonesia thus established the IBRA as an organ to push
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forward efforts for restructuring in the banking sector. Though the issuance
of national bonds in massive amounts in the initial phase led to concerns
over creating unbearable pressures on the budget, the timely rise in oil prices
greatly mitigated the danger of such pressure. Instead of letting inefficient
state banks to go bankrupt or turn them over to the civilian sector, they
actually ballooned to unprecedented proportions during the ‘restructuring’,
which meant the restructuring effort was incomplete. The IBRA was dismantled
earlier than expected, and though the Indonesian government set up a
depository insurance system to prevent the onrush of withdrawal requests
seen during the Asian forex crisis, structural weaknesses mean that moral
hazards would remain for the foreseeable future.
It was also during this period that Indonesia’s labor laws became friendlier
for ordinary workers, centered on Labor Law 13/2003. The law may have
become worker-friendly, but whether it indeed is friendly in application
remains to be seen, pending further research. Yet considering that the business
community tried to change the law in 2006, it does appear that the law
became friendlier towards workers in actual implementation. In addition to
legal changes, the minimum wage does not lag too far behind the average
wage in Indonesia, and has been increasing faster rate than the later. All
of these signs lead the author to conclude that the labor market in Indonesia
is changing in a direction more favorable for workers. There is a caveat
to all this, however, as labor laws and minimum wage apply to only a third
of the entire work force in Indonesia, meaning the impact of the law on
the entire working population is relatively low.
The issue of cleaning up corruption has been discussed and debated
constantly since the Habibi regime, leading to intermittent punishment of
certain corrupt officials. On the other hand, Yudhoyono has been active and
very consistentregarding elimination of corruption, and his inauguration has
brought about expansion of efforts against corruption. Yet official action against
corruption has so far been limited to punishment of persons linked to
corruption, without creation of an organized system for preventing it. Some
measures were indeed taken, however, such as improvements in the accounting
system and wage hikes for civil servants. The level of corruption in Indonesia
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is expected to decrease with greater systemization of efforts to root out
corruption.
Chapter 5 summarizes the previous chapters, based on and briefly
considering ways to intensify investments in Indonesia.
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10-07

Climate Change Financing for Developing
Countries: Issues and Implication
Jione Jung and Sukyung Park (October 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2180-9/A5/80pp.
USD 5

This paper explores the development and climate change issues in terms
of assistance to developing countries. In an attempt to identify policy
implications the above issues will have on Korea’s development cooperation
strategy, the authors review the evolution of discussions concerning climate
change mainstreaming and climate financing among the international
development community.
The growing consensus is that the climate change issue is not a standalone
factor affecting the growth paths for developing countries. They are rather
closely intertwined, and this paper reviews the relationship by focusing on
climate vulnerabilities that developing countries are facing and how the two
factors interact to ultimately affect development objectives such as MDGs
(Millennium development goals). In this regard, OECD Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) recently released a set of policy recommendations entitled
‘Integrating climate change adaptation into development co-operation’, to
stress the importance of climate-related considerations in delivering
development assistance projects.
This paper views the assistance to developing countries from two perspectives:
historical responsibilities (climate financing) for developing countries and
environmental considerations in achieving overarching development goals
(climate ODA). In this regard, the issue of financial needs for developing
countries to cope with climate change in order to curb its negative impacts
and to adapt and respond to possible damages from climate-related disasters
are closely reviewed. Increasing number of bilateral and multilateral donors
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have been involved in assisting developing countries in the latter’s efforts
to adapt to and mitigate the effects of climate change. At the core of the
debate on financing response and adaptation measures to climate change
in terms of quantity are: financing needs and options, duplications with current
ODA, ODA diversion, statistical reporting as well as the governance of financing
mechanisms.
As Korea is poised to expand its ‘green ODA’ through several initiatives
such as the ‘East Asia Climate Partnership’, the authors conclude by suggesting
Korea should adjust its strategies to integrate climate change issues into their
development cooperation policy and practices as well as to identify the
financing options for effective delivery of assistance to developing countries.
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10-08

Potential and Perspectives of Bioenergy in
Africa
Yeongho Park and Yoonsun Hur (November 2010)
ISBN 978- 89-322-2181-6/A5/106pp.
USD 7

Developing renewable energy which can replace the fossil fuel has become
a major task for all countries. Efforts to find renewable energy are gaining
momentum due to high price of crude oil, which has remained high from
the early 2000s, and is expected to rise even higher. In addition, the
environmental issue is becoming a truly global issue, meaning questions
concerning development of green energy have now taken center stage.
The bioenergy is drawing attention as an alternative source of renewable
energy source; there are also solar and wind power, which can replace crude
oil. Solar power is especially important in Sub-Saharan Africa as the
next-generation energy source.
The attention being paid to development of bioenergy is due to its potential
to resolve the shortage of electricity in Africa. Africa suffers from a severe
energy shortage - the ‘darkest’ continent where half the entire population
of the continent does not have access to the electricity. The lack of electric
power in Africa, in turn, worsens poverty because it hampers not only the
operation of industry but also social welfare apparatuses in public health
and education. Although there were many attempts to expand the power
supply by constructing new power plants, it is a problem without short-term
solutions. But if the sources of energy are diversified, it would reduce Africa’s
reliance on fossil fuel.
Bioenergy also happens to be the most efficient form of renewable energy
for Africa’s rural areas, where the 70 percent of the continent’s population
live. As it would be impossible to build a power grid for rural areas, which
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has poor infrastructure and low population density, bioenergy that can generate
power for use at the local level has come into the spotlight.
Another significance of bioenergy development is found with aspect to the
environment and public health sector. The power situation in Africa is poor:
550million Africans depends on the traditional energy sources such as wood,
leading to destruction of forests. Even oil-producing countries in Africa are
heavily dependent on biomass energy. Such destruction of forests cause serious
damage to African rural economies still dependent on gathering and collection.
Many women and children suffer from respiratory disease caused by air
pollution, the most serious consequence of overuse of biomass energy.
Other than diversification of energy and protection of the environment,
bioenergy development can increase income in rural Africa. Bioenergy uses
energy sources already existing in rural areas, and thus can create work
through production, transportation, trade and processing. In Brazil, production
and consumption of bioenergy in the form of bio-ethanol and bio-diesel; has
reduced fossil fuel dependence, created jobs, and increased income.
Abundant farmland and labor force gives Africa great potential for developing
bioenergy. By 2050, Africa will cultivate more than 40percent of bioenergy
crops of the world according to the OECD report.
However, there are many obstacles to developing bioenergy in Africa. Though
African countries including South Africa, Tanzania and Mozambique give
increasing attention to the bioenergy industry, it is hard to find strategic
and long-term plans at the governmental level in most African countries.
It should be noted that Brazil’s success was backed up by strategic government
policy for the bioenergy industry.
There is also the issue of poor infrastructure, which hinders economic growth
in Africa. Case in point, poor road conditions disrupts travel, as well as
increasing the logistics costs. This makes exports of bioenergy difficult, not
to mention making bioenergy less than profitable. Poor infrastructure may
be a problem common to developing regions, but Africa’s infrastructure
situation is especially acute. Two examples highlight this point: ① Transporting
a car from Japan to Cote d’Ivoire costs 1,500 dollars, but transporting a car
from Cote d’Ivorie to Ethiopia costs more than 5,000 dollars, ② Transporting
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coconut oil from Indonesia to Mombasa, Kenya, costs 40 dollars per ton;
but coconut oil being shipped from Mombasa to Kampala, the capital city
of Uganda, costs 100 dollars per ton. In the second case, the product travels
1/6 the distance, but costs twice as much. The transportation cost alone
takes up 3/4 of the price for export goods shipped from a landlocked country
to the coast, with shortage of ports adding to the difficulty in exporting.
This reality of poor African infrastructure means that African export goods
are critically handicapped in terms of price competitiveness.
As for Korea, given its expensive farmland as well as expensive labor, it is
important to obtain bioenergy crops at low prices from overseas, but it must
take into consideration the local situation and distribution problems in Africa.
It is also necessary to emphasize development of bioenergy with respect
to Korea’s ODA. Bioenergy-related businesses should first build a system of
cooperation when it enters Africa. Collaboration in rural Africa in terms of
IT is made difficult by the shortage of power supply, which poses formidable
obstacles to operating a telecommunication base station there; but collaboration
on Bioenergy development can actually help solve the problem. For instance,
foreign telecommunication industries, GSMA (GSM Association), MTN and
Ericson, use bio fuel - palm oil and jatropha - which are locally farmed, to
supply electricity for their base stations.
The downside of African bioenergy development is shortage of food produced
by the farms. Bioenergy development should take the place without hurting
food crop cultivation. But 1st generation bioenergy, bioenergy from food crops,
will only achieve limited usage due to the food security problem; thus leading
to the growth of 2nd generation bioenergy, non-food crop bioenergy, which
is expanding in importance. Jatropha is a non-food crop which can be found
in tropical regions, growing well in seemingly inhospitable wastelands. This
plant, which can be grown on a massive scale, contains much oil which is
suitable as a source of bio-diesel. Extraction is not difficult, as jatropha oil
can be squeezed out easily using a simple machine, so the production boom
is expected to occur in farms around Africa. The concerns over development
of bioenergy reducing farmlands in Africa can be laid to rest when the vast,
open fields of Africa accommodate this new source of biofuel.
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10-09

Employment-Oriented Green Aid:
Case Studies and Implications
Baran Han and Min Hee Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2182-3/A5/96pp.
USD 5

This report suggests mainstreaming of labor market issues in green aid
projects. After examining the structure and characteristics of the labor market
of developing countries, we present Bangladesh and Tanzania case studies
where green aid projects have succeeded in reducing poverty by affecting
the regulations, supply and demand of labor. More specifically, we see how
a well planned green aid project could tackle the issues of informal labor,
high level of unemployment, child labor, low level labor market participation
by women, and low level of human capital.
The two case studies ― solid waste management program in Tanzania and
solar home system program in Bangladesh ― show how technology localization,
cooperation with international organization and governments, private public
partnership, mainstreaming labor issues during the planning stage, investing
in human capital, and imposing labor regulations have improved the labor
market conditions.
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10-10

China’s Aid Policy and Strategy
Yul Kwon and Sykyung Park (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2183-0/A5/104pp.
USD 7

This paper analyses China’s aid policy and strategy, and studies its aid
implementation in practice with focus on organizational structure, aid modality
as well as the volume of its assistance. To better understand the characteristics
of Chinese aid, this paper first reviews the evolution of China’s position as
a donor and recipient over the past 60 years and then explores the ‘Beijing
Consensus’ in comparison to the ‘Washington Consensus’ as a new development
paradigm.
The growing trend is that emerging donors from the developing world
have stronger influence in international aid architecture more than ever with
its increasing volume of assistance and the unconventional way of aid delivery.
China, as one of the world’s fastest growing economies, is exercising its soft
power as a diplomatic tactic and economic tool to secure natural resources
overseas and export markets in developing countries. The fundamental
direction of Chinese aid policy is based on national value of mutual benefits,
non-interference, no conditionality and self-help development that have been
sustained since the 1960s. The current form of Chinese aid relying strongly
on preferential loans combined with economic cooperation package originated
in 1994 when the Chinese Exim bank was established.
It should be carefully examined that the perception towards Chinese aid
is polarized among traditional donor societies. On the positive side, China
contributes to the overall volume of global aid and fills the serious financial
gap in developing countries. The Chinese aid model is also interpreted as
an alternative development paradigm with an emphasis on the government’s
role in introducing the market economy. Yet there are opinions in opposition,
expressing concerns over non-conformity of China’s independent aid practices
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with international guidelines set and agreed by OECD DAC donors. The most
common criticism is around its non-conditionality and the high proportion
of tied loans.
As Korea is poised to strengthen cooperation with other emerging donors
and diversify its aid modality though South-South Cooperation and Triangular
Cooperation, it is important to have a balanced perspective on Chinese aid
and search for effective strategies to work with China. This paper suggests
in its conclusion the possibility of joint projects and sharing of development
experience in Asia and Africa region.
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10-11

The Strategy for Economic and Development
Cooperation between Korea and Major African
Countries: Ghana, DRC, South Africa, Ethiopia
Youngho Park, Minhee Kim, and Hyelin Jeon (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2184-7/A5/129pp.
USD 7

Africa is emerging as a new partner for cooperation in the 21th century.
During the 20th century, Africa has been perceived as a “crisis continent”
with no potential of development. But recently, as a result of new changes,
is becoming a market with opportunities The basis of these changes is the
economical and political development that have occurred in Africa as well
as its strategic value as a resource development market. There is sufficient
evidence to believe that if Africa achieves political stability, it will become
a new global growth engine. There are both optimistic and pessimistic views
toward the future of African development, but the optimistic view recently
have recently begun to prevail.
Attention is being given to Africa’s potential value as the final remaining
niche market in the world. Africa not only has economical values in such
areas as resource procurement but can also be a partner for strategic
cooperation in the international arena. Africa’s 53 nations represent 28%
of the states comprising the UN General Assembly, and thus it could be said
that close economic cooperation with African nations would have a direct
impact on South Korea’s diplomatic competence. Africa’s importance as a
strategic partner is recently increasing as African nations, through the African
Union, are letting themselves be heard on international problems with a
concerted voice. Nevertheless, emphasizing solely on South Korea’s economical
benefits from cooperation would only bring temporary effects. What is needed
is a mutually beneficial and future-oriented partnership founded on the basis
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of mutual understanding. As South Korea possesses both experience in
overcoming poverty and development know-how, it could assist in developing
Africa’s potential capabilities and increasing the ability of African countries
to help themselves. Many African nations are actually learning from South
Korea’s development history, which overcame experiences of colonization
and war, and finally succeeding as a result of rapid growth and African countries
are eager to benchmark South Korea’s policies.
Increasing cooperation with every African nation is unrealistic considering
South Korea’s present capability in economic and development cooperation would
be too limited; meaning selection and concentration is inevitable. From this
perspective, this research identifies 4 countries deemed as requiring preferential
attention: Ghana, Congo, South Africa and Ethiopia, who are also deemed major
cooperation partner nations. There is a high chance of cooperation with Ghana,
the nation with the highest potential for development in West Africa, as it has
much interest in South Korea’s development experience. The mineral-rich Congo
is also a possible cooperation partner in resource development and infrastructure
construction, given its recent concentration on national development. South Africa
is strategically valuable as it is a resource-rich nation as well as the largest
market in Africa. Although Ethiopia is the poorest nation in Africa, it is socially
and politically stable and it also has a historical relationship with South Korea
as an ally during the Korean War.
A summary of the promising fields or plans for cooperation with these
major cooperation partner nations are as follows. First, comprehensive
agricultural cooperation, construction plants and an establishment of an
e-government are key fields for cooperation with Ghana. Ghana has a high
potential in agricultural development as it possesses extensive arable land
and a great reservoir in the form of Lake Volta. There is a need to utilize
development aid funds for measures which include agricultural infrastructure
support such as the expansion of irrigation facilities and the establishment
of a training center for processing of agricultural products. From a more
long-term aspect, promoting and developing it into an MCI should receive
serious consideration. This would lay the groundwork for entry of domestic
agricultural businesses into Africa. On the other hand, the Ghanaian government
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is investing a majority of its budget in infrastructure expansion, which offers
great opportunities for participation in construction projects. Also, by
participating in Ghana’s national informatization projects, cooperation in
high-value fields, e.g. e-government establishment, high-speed communications
network construction and establishment of IT master plans, is also feasible.
Second, resource development in connection with SOC construction,
infrastructure construction, establishment of infrastructure for hydroelectric
power generation or power distribution, and guidance in implementation of
the Saemaeul movement are candidate fields for cooperation presented for
Congo. As Congo is presently focusing on SOC construction, of which South
Korea possesses comparative advantage, there is a need to implement plans
which links SOC construction and resource development together. It would
be appropriate to tie resource development with SOC construction because
with a national budget scale of just 4 billion dollars, Congo has difficulty
in paying SOC construction costs. Yet, as has been experienced in the past,
the matter depends on the prior organization of risk bearing and gain sharing
arrangements between the participating entities. Cooperative guidance for
the implementation of the Saemaeul movement in agricultural regions is also
required. Since Congo shows much interest in the Saemaeul movement, it
would be wise to make Congo the role model for implementation guidance
of the Saemaeul movement in Africa. It is crucial that the guidance provided
by South Korea be applied in a manner which takes into account the
circumstances specific to the partner rather than a simple one-sided guidance
based on past experiences of South Korea.
Third, resource development, nuclear cooperation and bio-energy
development through cooperation with advanced economies and FTA
negotiations are fields for cooperation to be presented for South Africa.
Considering the inter-African status of South Africa, an FTA with South Africa
would lead to a cooperation mechanism which shall promote South Korea’s
relationship with Africa. As South Africa is a member of a customs union,
the SACU, approaching SACU is also required separately from bilateral
negotiations. For resource development, entering Africa in concert with a
major western major nation is recommended. In South Africa, the entry barriers
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for resource development are high because most of the market is dominated
by major European nations. Thus, co-entry with major European nations would
eliminate the challenges posed by market monopoly and also disperse the
accompanied risk for these fields. There are also cooperation opportunities
in the fields of new and renewable energies such as nuclear and bio-energy.
Currently, South Africa is suffering from lack of power and is focusing on
the development of new and renewable energies in search for alternatives.
South Korea’s experience and know-how in the construction and management
of nuclear power plants presents wide opportunities in the South African
nuclear market. It is important to impress South Korea’s nuclear technology
and world class management capabilities upon the South African government
through human resources exchange.
Fourth, small-scale hydroelectric power generation, public health and
education development support, agricultural development support and supply
of drinking water are fields for cooperation presented for Ethiopia. Although
Ethiopia has poor power conditions, it possesses great potential in the field
of hydroelectric power generation. South Korea should consider providing
support in the construction of small-scale hydroelectric power plants.
Small-scale hydroelectric power plants (below 10MW) are independent means
of power supply which have a low cost and have the advantage of being
able to supply power to small urban or agricultural regions which are located
far from power transmission networks. Expansion in support for public health
and education is also required. Ethiopia has one of the poorest public health
conditions in Africa, as 68% of its population is exposed to malaria in regions
where the disease is endemic. Supplying drinking water is also acute as
waterborne diseases frequently cause the death of Ethiopian children who
drink polluted water. South Korea possesses comparative advantages in
drinking water development projects incorporating well-digging, and should
further expand these projects to more areas. Educational support is also
required as the literacy rate in Ethiopia is 36%, which is far short of the
average for Sub-Saharan Africa nations (68%).
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10-12

Impact of Asia Pacific Trade Agreement:
Implementation and Future Tasks
Han Sung Kim and Hye Yoon Keum (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2185-4/A5/101pp.
USD 5

The Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement (APTA) is the oldest preferential trade
agreement in the Asia-Pacific region. It groups six countries under the
agreement, including Bangladesh, China, India, Korea, Lao PDR and Sri Lanka,
and contains more than 2 billion people in its coverage. Having different
levels of development, APTA has shown slow progress in widening and
deepening the agreement. The fact that, however, APTA contains the two
most populous countries in the world, China and India, and connects countries
in Southeast and East Asia, has led the rest of the world to develop a keen
interest in the agreement. From Korea’s strategic point of views, APTA has
its importance as a stepping stone to get to Korea-China FTA; unlike other
FTAs, in which radical tariff elimination is agreed upon, APTA pursue gradual
tariff reduction. In this regards, APTA can give a chance to Korea to prepare
the bilateral FTA with China.
The paper summarizes the development and meaning of APTA to Korean
economy. We look at the economic interdependency among APTA member
countries and the effectiveness of implementing the 3rd round of APTA. Also
we provide Korea’s strategic approach and suggestions to develop APTA in
the future.
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10-13

Non-Tariff Barriers in Indonesia and
Ad-Valorem Equivalents of Non-Tariff Measures
on Steel Products
Taeyoon Kim and Jaeho Lee (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2186-1/A5/98pp.
USD 5

This research basically aims to fully understand the classification of
Non-Tariff Measures (NTMs) and the method of estimating Ad-Valorem
Equivalents (AVEs) of NTMs. Especially, of those ASEAN countries, it has
studied Indonesia where has relatively large market and lately introduced
a range of Non-Tariff Barriers (NTBs). Also it has estimated AVEs of NTMs
on specific steel products.
Since 2008, new classification system has been suggested with UNCTAD
as a centre and it can be categorized into import measures and export measures.
And the import measure is divided into technical measures and non-technical
measures. Particularly the distinction of technical measures can be understood
as a cause of the dramatic growth in Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) and
Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures (SPS).
After global financial crisis, Indonesia has introduced the restriction of import
policy on main import goods. This was for improvement of trade balance
caused by export reduction, short-term native industry protection and
long-term local industry promotion. Moreover, Indonesia supports from natural
resources to manufacturing business in agriculture, shoes and steel industry
to be expanded to export industry, as well as, they contribute various benefits
to local industry in order to develop trade-related local service industry like
financial and distribution.
For the AVEs of NTMs, firstly estimation method based on trade volume
through gravity model and comparative advantage theory, is recently
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increasing rather than direct price comparison. This is because information
securing on non-tariff item by item has become easier than before. Especially,
statistics database such as TARINS of World Bank and UNCTAD has released
the details of NTMs including SPS and TBT for each product. CoRe NTMS
Database which is led by the United States international Trade Commission
(USITC) has recently been introduced and the details of NTMs for major
trade countries have also been released.
This research has estimated AVEs on NTMs of steel products in a whole
world. Although it is under the similar condition of NTMs in accordance with
the characteristics of those countries’ products, there is a big difference
between the influences. Especially the product having more elastic demand
has shown much higher effect of trade protection.
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10-14

A Study on the Movement of Persons in China’s
FTA Negotiations
Jina Yeo (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2187-8/A5/109pp.
USD 7

The possibility of Korea-China FTA negotiations starting in the near future
is edging closer to reality. Thus there is pressing need for further research
and preparation for the sensitive issues that will arise with the FTA, considering
the huge impacts and consequences that the FTA will have on the Korean
Economy. Within this vein, the issue of Movement of Natural Persons, otherwise
known as Mode 4, will constitute the most sensitive part of the negotiations
for Korea. On the other hand, China will strongly push for an opening of
the Mode 4 sectors, something Korea has experienced during negotiations
for the Korea-India Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement.
This study attempts to provide policy implications of negotiations on
Movement of Persons in the Korea-China FTA. For this purpose, all agreements
China has hitherto concluded including DDA, APEC, FTAs were examined and
the analysis of China’s positions in the negotiations for Movement of Persons
are presented herein. On the basis of the analysis, this study outlines agendas
and points likely to be adopted in the Korea-China FTA negotiations.
First, in China’s FTA deals, the commitments made in Mode 4 categories
were concluded at levels equal to that of existing GATS Mode 4 negotiations
of its partner countries. Since Korea offered a commitment to open the Contract
Service Supplier (CSS) category in the DDA negotiation, there is ground for
requesting Chinese commitment in the CSS category, where Chinese
commitment was not forthcoming in the DDA. The Business Visitor (BV) is
a new category that China offered, for temporary residence of 6 months,
first in the China-New Zealand FTA and then in all FTAs concluded afterwards.
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Korea included a BV commitment for up to 90 days in the DDA. Therefore,
the category can be included in the Korea-China FTA talks pending adjustment
of the duration of stay.
Second, it is possible that additional commitments for skilled workers can
be requested by China. In the China-New Zealand FTA, New Zealand made
a non-reciprocal commitment for temporary employment entry for Chinese
skilled workers. On the other hand, Korea has included a list of 163 occupations
of the Independent professional (IP) category, allowed a stay of up to one
year, in the Korea-India Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement
(CEPA). Therefore, assessing actual domestic needs for foreign manpower
and setting the objective criteria for a list of occupations are required in
preparation for the negotiations with China.
Third, China can request DDA-plus commitments linked to service sector
commitments in the Movement of Persons negotiations. Education-related
services is the sector that China has been especially active in pushing for openings
in GATS as well as in other FTA deals, and China is also willing to institute
policies to promote its own domestic education services. Therefore, there is
a distinct possibility that China will be interested in opening the Korea education
service market through Korea-China FTA negotiations. Meanwhile, Korea has
not yet made many commitments for the education-related services in DDA
due to the unique character, of education service in Korea, meaning Korea
may need to prepare to handle Chinese demands for opening of additional
markets. Furthermore, China obtained New Zealand’s commitment for 200
Chinese doctors and nurses at one time for a 3 year stay. It seems quite possible
that China will request a Korean commitment in the sector.
Furthermore, the study examines closely the Movement of Persons
negotiations of the China-New Zealand FTA and the operations of the FTA
agreement after the deal, in order to draw out lessons for Korea ahead of
the Korea-China FTA negotiations. New Zealand installed new visa classification
to manage the new categories of temporary entry generated by the Movement
of Persons negotiations in the FTA. Moreover, it seems desirable for New
Zealand to attempt to integrate the existing employment immigration policy
into the Movement of Persons negotiations in its FTA talks.
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10-15

An Analysis of OECD Countries’ Service Industries:
Industrial Structure, Linkage Effects, and
Productivity in Input-Output Framework
Jungu Kanag (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2188-5/A5/125pp.
USD 7

This study aims at drawing out implications for promoting the service
industry in the Korean economy. While assessing the current situation and
problems objectively, this research focuses on industrial structure, linkage
effects, and productivity of service sectors in the OECD member countries
by application of the input-output model.
As the precedent researches involving international comparison analysis
of service industries have generally used the national account data owing
to limitations of statistical data, the majority focuses on the structure and
change of service activities, such as the progress to a service economy. Although
some studies include international comparisons analysis on linkage effects
of service industries, the analysis is confined to a few countries. This study
is distinctive in that it empirically analyzes the structure of service industries,
its linkage effect and productivity of the OECD member countries, using the
identical analysis method and sets of data. It contributes to a better
understanding on the dynamic environment of the industry.
According to this study, service economies have grown in most OECD member
countries in terms of total output, value added, and employment. The Korean
economy, however, only shows employment-oriented progress in its service
sector, unlike many other countries. It still has not used producer services
in all areas of its economic activities at the same time. This study also states
that there are significant changes in the linkage effect of services. As service
industries play intermediate roles in national production system, the forward
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linkage effect of producer services is relatively greater than other service
sectors. The Korean producer services is at a competitive disadvantage among
the OECD countries due to sluggish service industries while its manufacturing
sector is one of the greatest in terms of the forward linkage effect. The
productivity of service sectors in OECD countries has improved, particularly
producer services, while that of Korean services industries remains at a low
level because of its reliance on labor.
This study seeks to draw some implications for promoting the service
industry as follows. First, it is necessary to enact policies for promotion of
the Korean service industry, focusing on stimulation of higher-value added
service sector instead of employment-oriented policies. Second, the promotion
of the Korean domestic producer services must be achieved within the earliest
possible time considering its economic effect. Third, a competitive market
environment including market access must be encouraged in the Korean
commercial services sectors. Fourth, the Korean government must support
the service companies to strengthen their area of specialty and extend their
business abroad.
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10-16

Assessment of Greater Tumen Initiative (GTI)
and Policy Roadmap
Myung-Chul CHO and Jiyeon Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2189-2/A5/130pp.
USD 7

The Greater Tumen Initiative (GTI), which originated from the Tumen
River Area Development Program (TRADP), is an intergovernmental
cooperation mechanism in North-East Asia. The United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) is the key supporter, and four countries including the
Republic of Korea, People’s Republic of China, Mongolia and Russian
Federation are the major participants. In spite of its great potential, GTI
had been shelved due to several challenges including disharmony of interest
among member countries, weak infrastructure development, and lack of
funding to reactivate the project. However, GTI has received new stimulus
since China adopted it as part of its central economic development plan
in 2009. Its revitalization is expected, and this means it is necessary to
maintain a close watch on the development of the GTI. This book includes
historical background of the GTI, analysis of reasons for its deactivation,
current trends in efforts to move it forward, and policy responses for its
activation and consistent development.
This book comprises of five chapters. Included in the first chapter are
the purposes of this study, previous studies on subjects related to GTI,
methodologies, and expected effectiveness. In the second chapter are historical
backgrounds and processes of both TRADP and GTI. In the third chapter,
potentials of development under GTI are assessed, in particular from the
perspective of regional, transportation, and economic cooperation. In the fourth
chapter, strategies and policies toward the GTI of each member country are
introduced, especially the detailed description of the change in attitudes and
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policies of the Chinese government toward the GTI. In the fifth, policy responses
to GTI activation are introduced. This part is composed of assessment of
policies taken in the TRADP system, challenges in the TRADP system, and
tasks in revitalization of the GTI.
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10-17 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-01

A Study on FDI Attractiveness in Central Asia
and Entry Strategies of Korea into Central Asia
Young Kwan Jo et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2190-8/A5/299pp.
USD 10

This study covers 4 areas - economy and policy, natural resources and
industry, infrastructure, and law and institutions - to analyze FDI attractiveness
of the 5 Central Asian countries.
According to our analysis, investment attractiveness of each Central Asian
country can be summarized as follows. First, in terms of economic and policy
factors for attracting FDI, Kazakhstan has the highest attractiveness by virtue
of economic scale and income level; but the other 4 countries are much less
so. As for potential for economic development, Uzbekistan is the most attractive
because of its population, with the largest population among the Central Asian
republics. In the area of policy, Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan are more attractive
than the other 3 countries because of their openness to the international
society and fewer regulations that can constrain activities and investment
of foreign companies. In political stability, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan score
comparatively well; whereas Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan do not.
In government effectiveness, Kazakhstan has the best indicators while those
for the other 4 countries are low.
But overall, the Central Asian region made up of those 5 countries is not
a very attractive choice as an investment destination presently, due to a
relatively small population and low income level compared to other regions.
However, investment for entry into this new market has to be considered
in the context of a larger regional market, the CIS, rather than just the individual
countries in Central Asia. Even though Central Asia is a small market, it should
be noted that 4 countries have recently posted steady economic growth, which
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is expected to last into the foreseeable future. Kyrgystan is the outstanding
exception, as it has which has recently undergone a political crisis.
Second, in terms of natural resources and industry, Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan have higher FDI attractiveness because of their energy, mineral
resources, and relatively robust agricultural sectors; Turkmenistan also has
potential due to its abundant natural gas reserves. Attractiveness of Kyrgyzstan
will increase if its rare earth deposits are exploited and developed actively.
As for the industrial sector, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan have
higher attractiveness for establishment of fixed capital.
Third, there is the problem of Central Asia having insufficient infrastructure
in general. However, as Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are competitive in air
transport; Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan has higher attractiveness in distribution;
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan have high wire or wireless distribution rate; and
Kazakhstan has the highest internet penetration rate; all in relative terms.
Fourth, in terms of law and institutions, the legal process for establishing
corporations is the simplest in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, while the country
requiring the highest number of documents / certifications is Turkmenistan.
Meanwhile, setting up businesses in Uzbekistan takes the longest in terms
of the time required. As for real estate, 4 countries except Kazakhstan do
not recognize ownership of land by foreign corporations and foreigners. In
connection, lease, rent, and loan by credit are not recognized in Uzbekistan
and Turkmenistan, making them the least attractive in this area.
The conclusions of our analysis reveal that Kazakhstan is the most attractive,
followed by (in order) Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan.
Turkmenistan is presently implementing a policy of openness to the world
as well as vigorous policies to attract investment, which has had an important
effect in increasing the country’s investment attractiveness. Completion of
a gas pipeline to China also positively influenced its investment attractiveness.
On the other hand, there is severe political confusion in Kyrgyzstan, which
decreases its FDI attractiveness.
In analyzing Central Asia’s attractiveness for investment, the changing
political and economical environment must be considered. Because politics
in this region exert significant influence upon the economy, changes in the
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domestic and external environment have direct (or at least indirect) effects
on foreign investment. Recent improvement in inter-country economic
exchange among 5 Central Asian countries along with CIS countries is one
of the most important factors in increasing investment attractiveness of the
region. Through promotion of international economic cooperation, 5 countries
in Central Asia can reform their weak economic system and enhance their
political transparency necessary for improving FDI conditions.
Therefore, Korea has to observe and research continuously and monitor
constantly the changing relations between Central Asia and other countries.
Only then would Korea be able to focus on investment into strategic industries
of Central Asia. Korea also has to consider an export strategy to Russia, CIS,
Middle East, and Europe from Central Asia when integration of this region
has been achieved.
Despite weaknesses in FDI conditions in the 5 Central Asian countries,
they are potentially highly attractive for FDI in terms of rapid economic growth,
abundant energy and resources, integration possibility for integration of the
regional economy, and mid-to-long term economic development strategies
of each country. Therefore, if the Korean government and enterprises can
enter Central Asia with a deeper understanding about the strengths and
weaknesses of the region, along with detailed information about each country,
prospects for investment would be bright indeed.
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10-18 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-02

The Study of Prospects on the Energy Plant
Market in the Central Asia and Participating
Strategy of Korea
Sung Hak Yoon et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2191-5/A5/312pp.
USD 10

The purpose of this treatise is to ascertain Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan’s
potential for economic growth through the study of the industrial plant market
in the Central Asia, widely considered the newest Greenfield of the rising
these economy, and contemplate measures that will allow Korea to make
inroads into that market.
The industrial plant market recently taking shape in the Central Asia, a
region bordering the Korean Peninsula, presents Korea with new opportunities
for growth, considering Korea’s world-class competitiveness in the
construction and operation of industrial plants. However, the plant market
in the Central Asia also presents significant obstacles including lack of
institutional/legal support, unlike the Middle East, Korea’s current No. 1
industrial plant market; insufficient funds to place orders for plant construction;
not to mention fierce competition from China and Japan. This paper intends
to outline strategies Korea might want to consider for its entry into the Central
Asia industrial plant market, in the face of massive financial wherewithal
and political clout possessed by the Chinese and the Japanese.
Taking the above situation into consideration, the achievements and
limitations of the current ‘package strategy’ combining existing resources and
development will be discussed, followed by proposals for the creation of
an overseas investment fund for the development industrial plants and natural
resources. Korean companies expecting to succeed in the industrial plant
market in the Central Asia should be acutely aware of and forewarned against
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the limitations of the package strategy. As the package strategy involves, by
nature, a highly political agreement, country risks latent in the Central Asia
should be handled and managed most deliberately.
In order for Korea’s plant-building industry to prevail over competitors
from China and Japan, the ability to procure sufficient capital should form
the core element of the effort, as the success of Korea’s package strategy
is largely dependent upon timely supply of necessary funds to companies
participating in actual investment efforts. This means the Korean government
must create a solid financial vision if Korea is to be successful in competition
with rivals like China and Japan in developing regions like the Central Asia.
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10-19 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-03

A Study on the Dominant Group and Power
Elites in Uzbekistan
Jae-Young Lee, Seok Hwan Kim, Sang-Nam Park, and Young-Hoon Son (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2192-2/A5/194pp.
USD 7

The Republic of Uzbekistan, the hub of history and culture of Central Asia,
has experienced remarkably high economic growth at an annual rate of 7.1%
from 2002 through 2009. Uzbekistan also has the largest population among
Central Asian countries, and as such, good potential for further growth. The
Republic of Korea can also contribute more to the development of Uzbek
Economy and is expected to have more of its private enterprises establish
branches and offices in Uzbekistan. In this regard, there is a high expectation
of substantial expansion of cooperation between two countries in future.
Korea should, however, acquire a deeper understanding of the ruling elites
in Uzbekistan to further promote this mutual and cooperative relationship.
Relatively few studies devoted to Uzbek ruling elites have been conducted
by Korean scholars, though these elites exert a huge influence on policy-making
and administration in Uzbekistan. As a consequence, Korean policy makers
cannot help but remain poorly informed about Uzbek elites whose influence
is rather extensive under the authoritarian regime led by Islam Karimov,
which subsequently hinders establishing a useful network with local power
elites that would be vital for bolstering the bilateral relationship between
Korea and Uzbekistan. The present study provides a systematic analysis of
the mechanism and characteristics of the Uzbek elite system with an eye
toward its historical and cultural roots.
The study consists of five chapters. Following the Introduction, Chapter
2 applies the concept of ‘Neo-patrimonialism’ to the analysis of the Uzbek
elite system. This concept is deemed especially helpful for understanding
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the mechanism and characteristics of Uzbek ruling elites, since its political
culture possesses both traditional and modern components and patrimonial
power is still a dominant factor in national politics.
Chapter 3 traces Uzbek elites concerning their historical origins and
formation processes. The Uzbek territorial boundaries presently encompass
various geographical, historical, cultural, religious and ethnic segments; and
hence, it is necessary that we divide the country into several major historical
and geopolitical regions. First of all, we present an historical overview of
the state-building process of Uzbekistan and its peculiarities; and then
investigate how elite cliques were formed, competed with each other, and
evolved into their present form. The rivalry among Uzbek elites was closely
connected to various worldwide conflicts, a dynamic of competition and
cooperation among various socialist groups set in motion by the fall of the
former Soviet Union and its aftermath. In this regard, analysis of major scandals
over political corruption sheds light on the important aspects of factional
strife and diversification in the elite cliques.
Chapter 4 gives careful consideration to the formation and development
of Koryo-in (Korean diaspora living in the former Soviet Union) elites. We
examine how the Koryo-in came to settle in Uzbekistan and how the elite
groups were formed among them and have evolved over time to achieve
influence over the contemporary political arena in Uzbekistan. This will provide
very useful information, as Koryo-in elites are expected to play the role of
political intermediaries in expediting creation of a constructive relationship
between Korea and Uzbekistan.
The implications of the study can be summarized as follows. The elite
network of Uzbekistan is formed around President Islam Karimov and his
family, and the elite guard shows strong loyalty to the President while
maintaining an intimate relationship with him and his family. On the other
hand, elites also pursue their own personal interests on the side. Korea,
therefore, should put more emphasis on the following three aspects when
they plan to establish any long-term relationship with Uzbekistan. First, Korea
should engage in diverse efforts to form unofficial, personal contacts with
Uzbek elites to back up their official relations. Second, there is a need for
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more accurate information about major elite cliques and attempts to
accumulate knowhow and experience in detailed negotiation procedures. Third,
we need to construct a personal network of businessmen, experts and elites
of both countries for long-term and lasting relationships. It is important to
have various private channels that can overcome the limitations of official
contact when it comes to confidence-building and mediation of disputes.
There is currently no visible resistance against the authoritarian rule of
President Islam Karimov and Uzbekistan appears politically stable. However,
the country also has potential risk factors. Local powers are unlikely to show
absolute obedience even if centralization of power is enhanced in the near
future. The central government must find ways to satisfy the wants of local
elites in order to assure their loyalty. As President Islam Karimov ages and
his health deteriorates, finding his political heir will become increasingly
important. However, Uzbekistan requires a charismatic leader who can check
and balance various elite factions while simultaneously succeeding Karimov
and continuing the aging leader’s work of building the nation-state of
Uzbekistan. Considering the possible change in the political environment in
Uzbekistan, Korea should keep an eye out for other countries in the region
as well. Korea must cooperate with neighboring Central Asian countries to
prevent drastic changes in Uzbek politics from affecting adversely the potential
conflict between the local powers and ethnic groups; and above all, it must
pay close attention to and take care of the several million Koryo-in population
in the region.
Finally, the status of Koryo-in is falling as they failed to respond actively
to social changes in the country, such as emergence of strong nationalism
coupled with economic hardships in Uzbekistan since its independence. The
efforts by the Korean government and businessmen turned out to be largely
unsuccessful in supporting the Korean diaspora in Uzbekistan and rebuilding
the network with them after the fall of the former Soviet Union. The main
reason for the failure is that the approach was mainly based on trying to
make use of the existing network to make inroads into the country rather
than giving them support for the mid and long-term with serious consideration
for their mutual well-being. Korea, therefore, should help the Koryo-in
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population regain their social status and political influence in Uzbek society
if it wants a genuine strategic partnership beyond the level of ‘resource
diplomacy’. In this regard, Korea can contribute to establishing higher
educational institutions such as Korea-Uzbek universities, professional training
centers, and schools for the next generation of Korean diaspora to help them
develop skills and incorporate themselves into the mainstream of Uzbek society.
Second, it is urgently necessary to construct and maintain up-to-date database
of Koryo-in individuals actively involved in various professional areas in
Uzbekistan. Third, the Korean government should take every possible step
lest the Koryo-in be discriminated against by the local population, by selecting
Uzbekistan as a beneficiary country of the Korean ODA project in 2010.
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10-20 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-04

The Image of Korea in Central Asia
Sung Hak Yoon, Gisoo Eun, Soomi Park, Geun Park, and Wonbong Jang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2193-9/A5/257pp.
USD10

This work outlines the results of a national image survey conducted to
measure the level of awareness of the people of Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan
concerning Korean companies and corporate brands, along with the types
of exchange and cooperation they want to see between their respective
countries and Korea. In order to ensure objectivity, the survey was
commissioned to BISAM (Business Information, Social and Marketing Research
Center), a professional survey organization in Kazakhstan; and the ISR (Institute
for Social Researches under the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of
Uzbekistan), an Uzbek government institute responsible for conducting an
array of social research. 1000 adult subjects were selected from major cities
of each country to form a survey pool.
A comparison of the survey results reveals sharp differences between the
two countries concerning their experiences concerning Korea. 42.3% of persons
surveyed in Uzbekistan had met or conversed with a Korean, whereas the
figure was a mere 7.3% for Kazakhstan, with just 1.9% of Kazakhs surveyed
having visited Korean homes. As for Korean products, the most frequently
used in Uzbekistan were automobiles, while electrical appliances were the
majority in Kazakhstan. Samsung was the most recognized of Korean
corporations in Kazakhstan (98.9%), with Daewoo achieving a similar rate
of recognition (92%) in Uzbekistan. But while Korean corporations were
deemed as highly reliable by the majority of the respondents in both countries,
the same could not be said for the Korean government, whose reliability
in the two countries were markedly low in comparison.
The percentage of persons who have seen Korean TV dramas were
consistently higher in Uzbekistan. In terms of age groups, the percentage
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was the highest among persons in their thirties in both countries, yet the
percentage was still higher in Uzbekistan. Percentage of persons recognizing
Korean leaders or celebrities were generally low in both countries, but was
especially low in Kazakhstan, where no Korean person of note was recognized
with the exception of UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon (20.7%). ‘Kareiski
(Korean) Salad’ was the favorite Korean food for those who have tasted Korean
food, followed by kimchi. As for prospects for war in Korea, a higher percentage
of Kazakhs (33.6%) viewed war in Korea as possible compared to Uzbek
respondents (15.3%).
This survey has implications not only towards policies for Central Asian
nations but other countries as well. It should be noted that in Central Asia,
Korean companies are viewed in a much more positive light than Korea the
country. This means that the people of Central Asia first become aware of
Korea through its products and companies, with the resulting favorable image
being transferred to the originating country. Therefore, the Korean government
should provide support for companies seeking to invest in Central Asia and
elsewhere in the world, with a view to raising Korea’s recognition value,
aside from the usual purpose of expanding trade volume and improving trade
balance. Second, this survey shows clearly the importance of strengthening
human exchange between countries, a fact amply demonstrated by a higher
level of awareness concerning Korea in Samarkand and Andijan (Uzbekistan),
where more people are likely to have visited Korea; much higher than in
Atyrau and Karagandy (Kazakhstan), where those who have visited Korea
were not many. An adjustment of the current visa system and strengthening
mutual connection through promotion of mutual employment or study is
necessary for expanding exchange between Korea and Central Asia. In
particular, as most Kazakhs visiting Korea do so for the purpose of sightseeing,
the current system of requiring formal invitations for issuance of tourist visas
need to be reformed. Third, Korea’s ODA to Central Asia needs to be tailored
for specific needs, instead of the smorgasbord (thus lacking focus) of ODA
being offered currently. In areas where Korea is well-recognized, as shown
in the latest survey, simple community work or SOC infrastructure construction
should be displaced by income-earning ODA such as KSP projects. However,
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traditional ODA should be expanded and more personnel dispatched to regions
such as Nukus (Uzbekistan) or Atyrau (Kazakhstan) or other locations where
people are not familiar with Korea. Lastly, the survey demonstrated that Uzbeks
and Kazakhs are very earnest about economic cooperation with Korea, meaning
Korean enterprises and the government can feel more confident about making
long-term investments in the region. Central Asia’s relatively low international
credit rating and high risks in investment can be more than compensated
by their higher level of trust toward Korea and its positive image in the
region. As Korea’s positive image in Central Asia transcends class lines, from
top to bottom, Korean investment will be received favorably by everyone
in the country concerned and thus is likely to be met with success.
In conclusion, this report will provide basic statistics for strengthening
Korea’s economic and diplomatic capacity vis-à-vis Central Asia, and provide
plenty of implications for Korea’s entry into and activities in global business.
In addition, it will also present useful data for academics researching the
social, economic, cultural, and anthropological aspects of the region.
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10-21 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-05

A Framework for Sharing Korea’s Socio-economic
Development Experience with ODA Recipient
Counties and its Application to Uzbekistan
In Soo Kang, Yoocheul Song, Hosaeng Rhee, and Hongyul Han (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2194-6/A5/176pp.
USD 7

This study provides a model for the Korea’s Knowledge Sharing Program
(KSP) considering three major problems of the current structure and practice
of the KSP. The most critical problem of the current KSP is that most programs
are formulated and conducted from the suppliers perspectives rather than
those of recipient. At the same time, those programs are not based on adequate
study on the delivery methods of aid. Finally, individual programs are not
harmonized well enough to achieve aid effectiveness despite that Korea’s
experience includes extensive areas of economic and social development. A
desirable KSP has to reflect these problems in order to enhance aid-effectiveness
and keep KSP’s uniqueness as a development assistance program.
In developing a desirable KSP model, it is important to understand that
KSP is only a part in Korea’s overall ODA policy structure and it has to
follow international norms regarding development assistance. As a way to
develop a desirable KSP, this study proposes four principles KSP: ‘Willingness
Encouragement,’ Half Step Ahead Along Her Way, Selective Focus, Multi-stage
Efforts. The principle of ‘Willingness Encouragement’ requires KSP to develop
a program so as to encourage and assist recipients’ willingness for socio-economic
development. The principle of ‘Half-step Ahead Along Her Way’ is that a KSP
program has to fully incorporate recipients’ capacity for implementing any
proposed program. The principle of ‘Selective Focus’ has to be applied all the
stages of KSP including identification of recipients, area, assistance methods,
etc. Finally, the principle of ‘Multi-stage efforts’ means that a KSP has to be
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developed from a long-term perspective with successive multi-year measures
which are necessary to enhance institutional and human capacity for
development.
This study provides a model case of designing a KSP program for Uzbekistan
incorporating the above mentioned principles. For the purpose of identifying
the candidate areas of development assistance, this study first conducts both
quantitative and qualitative assessment of Uzbekistan’s development capacity.
The candidate areas include the improvement of governance, strengthening
Uzbekistan’s capacity for industrialization and poverty reduction. According
to the four principles, this study proposes ‘to help alleviate rural poverty
by assisting the production and export capacity of agricultural sector of
Uzbekistan’ as an area of cooperation. This study also shows how the ‘Product
Cycle Management’ has to be applied to a specific KSP program in various
stages.
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10-22 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-06

Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies
Collected Papers I Central Asia: Politics․Culture
KIEP (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2195-3/A5/510pp.
USD 20

These collected papers have been published as a part of KIEP’s
comprehensive regional studies 2010 in order to stimulate study of Central
Asia in Korea.
This collection contains 11 papers about domestic and foreign policy,
strategies of China and America to central area, buddhist art, culture of Korean.
The purpose of this study is to broaden the range of understanding and
to expand the awareness about this region.
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10-23 / Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies 10-07

Studies in Comprehensive Regional Strategies
Collected Paper II Central Asia:
Economy․Resource․Science
KIEP (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2196-0/A5/317pp.
USD 12

These collected papers have been published as a part of KIEP’s comprehensive
regional studies 2010 in order to stimulate study of Central Asia in Korea.
This collection contains 7 papers about foreign economic cooperation,
economic policy, science and technology capacity, cooperation in natural
resources between Korea and countries of Central Asia.
The purpose of this study is to broaden the range of understanding and
to expand the awareness about this region.
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10-24 / SNU-KIEP EU Centre Research Series 10-01

The Belarusian Economy and its Economic
Relations with the EU
Jeeyoung Hwang and Ji Sang Chang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2197-7/A5/54pp.
USD 5

Belarusian economic growth over the past 10 years has been fueled primarily
by high economic growth in neighboring Russia and the rise in world prices
of oil products. In particular, the basis of Belarus’s robust economic growth
was subsidized energy prices from Russia and increases in domestic
petrochemical industry production on the back of sustained high oil prices.
Like this, the Belarusian economy depends significantly on external factors,
especially the relations with Russia and its macroeconomic conditions.
However, the fact that Belarus is Europe’s last autocratic nation and with
little freedom of speech puts some distance between Belarus and the EU.
Recently, the government of Belarus has undergone subtle changes in its
external relations and foreign investment policy since the crisis in relations
between Belarus and Russia started. Belarusian government will maximize
its own interests by attracting investment from the EU.
This paper deals with a rough sketch of the macroeconomic situation of
Belarus and its economic structure, and addresses economic relations between
Belarus and the EU in depth. Moreover, this study predicts future external
policy directions of Belarusian government and provides its policy implications
from the viewpoint of foreign investors. Based on this study, although the
government shows a favorable attitude in the foreign investment and relations
with EU, Belarus’s accession to the EU or accession to a free trade zone
with the EU does not seem likely to be realized in the near future. First
of all, the EU is not interested in expanding their borders due to the fact
that it brings EU countries more trouble than advantages. Belarus also does
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not have any plans to join the EU or seek formation of a free trade zone
with the EU. Firstly, after joining the EU, Baltic countries have lost control
of their industry and agriculture, and became simply a market for European
companies. Second, due to its special relationship with Russia, Belarus has
enjoyed the lowest prices on energy sources among all EU countries and
most CIS countries. Third, Belarus has a political and economic system, which
cannot be integrated into the European system, as they are distinguished
from EU in the view of not only economic management, but also with respect
to the role of state and government in society.
Considering these factors, it is much more possible for the Belarusian
government to simply maintain a balance between pro-Russian and
pro-European policies. The foreign policy of Belarus will be aimed primarily
at expanding the level of FDI. To attract foreign capital, the government will
seek to maximize several advantages of Belarus including geographical position,
presence of free trade areas with Russia and Kazakhstan, cheap energy,
well-developed infrastructure and skilled and cheap labor. Also, Belarus will
try to expand its external relations to other countries, such as Latin America.
Thus, from the viewpoint of foreign investors, it would be wise policy to
keep an eye on Belarus’s subsequent external policies towards both EU and
Russia.
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10-25

Rising India - Recent Development and its
Implications to Korea
Yoon Dho Ra, Ocksoon Lee, Chanwahn Kim, and Tae Hwan Yoo (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2198-4/A5/301pp.
not for sale

A Study of India’s Strategy as a Major Power in the Asian
Century
Yoon Dho Ra

International order in East Asia predicts two kinds of changes after the
fall of cold war era. The first change is decrease of the power of the traditional
super powers, U.S.A. and Japan. The other is increase of the power of the
emerging market countries, China and India, which marked high economic
growth rate repeatedly.
Especially China is called a member of G2, owing to rapid economic growth
and big economy entities. China is also emerging in international system
as a major actor, shouldering to U.S.A. India is only running after China.
India has been developed over 8-9% growth rate annually in the 2000s
catching up with China. After getting America’s recognition on India’s nuclear
by bilateral agreement between America and India in 2005, India is seeking
permanent seat in UN Security Council and enlarging the international
working area.
Though China is far ahead than India in the competition of two rivals,
but India has more positive factors than China fundamentally. Such as
democratic system, big portion of economically active and skilled population,
inherited national pride, etc. It is predicted that india will be a major power
more faster than China in the end of 21st century.
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The purpose of this thesis prove the possibilities of India’s emerging as
a major power. India has developed her own major power strategies for
her long history, which are divided 4 steps. The first step covers from the
sprouting of Indus civilization to the spreading their Buddism and Hinduism,
and Indo-Centric tradition. The second step covers the whole process of
independent movement under the British colonial rule. The third step covers
the period of under the Nehru’s Non-alignment Leadership. The last step
covers post-Nehru era, which is summerized ‘New Economy Poicy’ and ‘Look
East Policy.’
The possibilities of india’s emerging as a major power were predicted in
the conclusion part. Finally two predicts have been drawn from this study,
one is the possibilities of non-governmental organizations’ emerging instead
of any country as a major power. The other is that the world will long remain
a ‘1 + x’ world, with one superpower and x number of major powers. Under
the situation, no other country will match the United States’ combination
of wealth, size, technological capacity, and productivity in the foreseeable
future.

The Birth and Development of the Indian Middle Class
Ocksoon Lee

After implemented the New Economic Policy in 1991, India has been known
as one of the countries which shows the fastest economic development, along
with China. Potent consumption demands based on more than 1.1 billion
people pulled the Indian economy positively even during the world- wide
economic crisis since 2008. Moreover, the astonishingly emerging Indian
middle class became the essential group which leads the powerful trend of
consumption in India.
Though the Indian middle class appeared during the British colonial period
most of them at present are constituted by the so called “New Middle Class”
who work in professionalized job, IT and service industries. Based on relatively
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high salaries, they expose strong consumption tendencies being represent
their identities through consumption. Furthermore, they opt for commodities
not only by price but also by a variety of standards such as quality or brand
power. Also, they do not vacillate to part with their money for imported
luxury goods.
Till now, there are little academic research papers or related reports
concerning the Indian middle class in Korea. However, Indian middle class
would be the main subject or interest for Korean companies which incline
to unearth new markets in India. Through a number of examples, this report
paper tryst to present that the Indian middle class have strong tendencies
to purchase world-famous brand products though their prices are relatively
higher than others. Also, the Indian middle class desires to buy localized
product which their preferences are influenced. While some companies that
figured out these trends are measurably succeeding to find Indian market
for their benefit, other companies that simply saw potential demands of Indian
middle class failed to move forward.
Therefore, before pursuing or seeking the Indian market, Korean companies
are advised to secure competitive power through comprehensive preparations
such as guarantee the distribution networks, after-sales services and sustaining
market research for the Indian middle class. Although difficult predispositions
are needed, the Indian middle class would be definitely promising opportunities
for Korean companies in the near future.

The Changing Relationship between Central and State
Governments in India: with Special Reference to Recent
Changes in Politics
Chanwahn Kim

This paper assesses the changing relationship between central and state
governments in India with special reference to recent changes in politics.
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Due to “quasi-federal” character of Indian polity constitution which assigns
greater powers to the union government, there has been conflicts between
the central and state governments. Traditionally, states have complained the
central’s misuse of the office of the governor and the imposition of President’s
rule in the states.
However, the emergence of coalition politics has greatly impacted the
relations between the center and states in India. Since the mid-1990s, no
national party has governed the center without support of a regional party.
In this era of coalition politics, some regional parties which have a great
stake at the coalition government at the center can easily influence the
government policies. They can stall an important bill and policy of the Union
government, when it does not suit their state-level politics. Sometimes, for
their home state, they have heavily biased toward other states regarding
allocation of important national projects such as railway project.
Trend of coalition politics have forced the Union and state governments
to share power. In this situation, one can also find that the states have not
been shy of foreign policy advocacy which has been traditionally an exclusive
domain of the central government in India.
Because of central government’s high-profile roles in the administrative,
legislative and economic and financial domain, it is tempting to focus on
the central government while we deal with India in the field of investment
and foreign affairs. But, it is argued that in the era of coalition politics and
economic liberalization, it is also wise to strengthen our relations with state
governments led by regional parties in India.

The Evolution of India’s FDI Policy and Determinants of
FDI Inflows
Tae Hwan Yoo

This report has conducted an extensive study of various aspects of India’s
FDI policies. It has also carefully analyzed some of the major determinants
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of inward FDI into India. Regarding FDI policy changes in India, we introduce
the time specific features of policies based on three different stages such
as highly regulated era (1947-1979), gradual deregulation era (1980-1990),
and liberalization era (1991-2010). We refer press notes and SIA newsletter
to find major policy changes in India since 1991. We also take a close look
at the current FDI regulations including entry routes for investment, related
government bodies and investment procedures. In addition, we examine the
industry-wise caps on investments, approval procedures and other legal entry
conditions.
We adopt the gravity model to examine traditional trade and
macroeconomic factors that might affect FDI flows into India. Based on the
balanced panel data for 2002-2010, we regress the fixed effects model and
random effects model first. Since we include the lagged FDI flows on the
right hand side of the regression, however, we need to adopt the system
generalized methods of moments. It is well known that standard panel
estimators yield biased coefficients for the parameters of interest because
the transformation leads to consistent estimates only when regressors are
strictly exogenous. In particular, for panels with short time periods, this
transformation induces a correlation between the transformed lagged variable
and the transformed error term. To address this problem, we employ the
GMM estimator that allows for control of the lagged endogeneity. This is
achieved by first differencing and then using lagged values as instruments.
India, as a key emerging market and the world top two rated FDI location,
is of great interest to the world as a site for future investments. Many significant
policy reforms are in place with better execution. Also expanding the domestic
market and global trend of ICT industry’s outsourcing will induce rapid growth
in FDI inflows in the near future. Overall, India seems poised to become
the next great FDI destination.
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10-26

Development and Development Cooperation of
ASEAN from Koreans’ Viewpoints
Yul Kwon and Jaeho Lee, and Hung-Guk Cho (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2199-1/A5/320pp.
not for sale

The Recent Development of Korea’s ODA in Southeast Asia
Yul Kwon and Jaeho Lee

A large share of Korea’s ODA has been directed toward ASEAN members to
strengthen development cooperation as a top priority. In 1997-2008, ASEAN
was the largest destination of Korea’s ODA and US$ 886 million in cumulative
terms was disbursed to the region. As far as grant projects are concerned, the
Korean government has been conducting the Korea-ASEAN development
cooperation program since the early 1990s and will raise the status of current
development-cooperation relations into a “development cooperation partnership,”
taking into account the growing importance of Korea- ASEAN ties.
This high level of concentration is partly due to the geographical and cultural
proximity between Korea and countries in the region. In particular, Korea
has maintained close economic and diplomatic relationships with the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), which has become one of
the Korea’s most important partner for trade and investment. So, there are
undoubtedly common interests and potential for further cooperation between
Korea and ASEAN.
Since the 1997 financial crisis, Korea and ASEAN have launched a number
of different regional initiatives, such as ASEAN-Korea FTA and ASEAN+3 etc.
In particular, Korea has participated in the global trend of RTAs by concluding
an FTA with ASEAN, which entered into force in June, 2007. Korea is also
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focusing on promoting development cooperation between the relatively
well-off ASEAN members and the CLMV countries (Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar,
and Viet Nam) to address the wide development gap within the region.
In particular, the Joint Statement of the ASEAN-Korea Commemorative
Summit in Jeju Island on 1-2 June 2009 is an important testimony to the
fact that this substantial bilateral relationship has garnered critical momentum.
Korea now realizes that it is its turn to give back and share its experience
and knowledge with ASEAN to contribute to the regional partnership for
sustainable development. Korea needs to reinforce and explore the cooperative
programs targeting regional cooperation with ASEAN, especially at a time
when the process of ASEAN integration is being highlighted. Furthermore,
reflecting ASEAN’s needs and interests in the initial stage of designing
development projects will serve the mutual interests of Korea and ASEAN,
and help pursue strategic cooperation.

An Analysis of the Tardy Economic Growth of Southeast
Asian Countries: With Special References to Sociocultural
Characteristics, Colonialism, and Ethnic Chinese Capital
Hung-Guk Cho

The discussion on the economy in Asia generally tends to lay stress on
the great economic growth in East Asia comprising Northeast Asia and
Southeast Asia. However, Southeast Asian states, excepting Singapore and
Brunei, fell considerably behind some NICs in Northeast Asia, especially South
Korea, Taiwan, and Hongkong, in economic growth at least until the 1970s.
The reasons for this tardiness in economic growth are suggested as following:
First, the traditional sociocultural background against which the region’s
indigenous peoples generally were not active in economic activity; second,
the influences of the economic policies of the Western colonial powers which
did not promote industrial development, but encouraged social division and
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destroyed the tradition of indigenous commercial activities; lastly, the character
of the overseas or ethnic Chinese capital in Southeast Asia, which, although
dominating the region’s economy, does not seem to have been contributing
to the development of the national economy in most Southeast Asian countries.
As traditional sociocultural factors are suggested the influences of the
Buddhist belief, the so-called ‘loosely structured social system’, and the
so-called ‘fishery-dependant’ social structure. As for the Buddhist factor, it
is argued that the Buddhist belief based on the otherworldliness and fatalism
which warn against material greed and even the accumulation of wealth has
not encouraged indigenous Buddhist peasants to take up positive attitude
in the economic life. Using the concepts of ‘loosely structured social system’
and ‘fishery-dependant’ social structure, it is suggested that the peoples in
the Theravada-Buddhist countries who are more individualistic in the way
of thinking and living are generally weak in collective cooperation and even
in national identity so that they do not have so much enthusiasm for the
economic development of their own country.
As the influences of the Western colonialism are suggested the following
three points: Firstly, the Western colonial governments pursued an
agriculture-centered economic policy, with the result that industrial
development retarded or was even hampered in most Southeast Asian
countries, not only during the colonial period but after the independence
too, when a good many aspects of the structure of the colonial economy
have still persisted; secondly, the traditionally agricultural Southeast Asian
societies have experienced changes of commercialization and urbanization,
influenced by the Western capitalism and modern Western civilization which
were introduced into Southeast Asia along with colonial institutions. The
Western colonial powers also brought with them so many ‘Foreign Orientals’,
especially Chinese and Indians, into Southeast Asia that the traditional
Southeast Asian society was transformed into ‘dualistic society’ or ‘plural
society’, a divided, fragmentary society which lacked in social integration
or unity, an important precondition for the economic development; thirdly,
the colonialism destroyed the commercial activities of indigenous traders in
the archipelagic Southeast Asian world from the early sixteenth century to
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the late seventeenth century, with the result that the commercial tradition
of indigenous peoples in this part of Southeast Asia mostly perished and
their commercial space has been occupied by Europeans and Chinese.
Concerning the character of the overseas or ethnic Chinese capital, its aspect
of the so-called ersatz capitalism is to be noticed. The main point is that
Chinese entrepreneurs who have generally pursued family- and Chinese
community-oriented activities have been dominating the capital market in
Southeast Asian countries, and that their capital has been mostly concentrated
on commerce, banking, and service sectors including hotel and tourism, and
especially on speculative businesses such as immovable estate, instead on
the manufacturing industry requiring a substantial investment on the
technology.

ASEAN’s Economic Development and FDI
Bun Soon Park

This paper assesses ASEAN’s economic development process and analyzes
the implications of foreign direct investment (FDI) on its economic progress.
ASEAN started receiving FDI of a significant size from the mid-1980s and
an investment boom continued until the mid-1990s, turning ASEAN into one
of world’s major production and export bases. However, ASEAN failed to upgrade
its level of industrial skills even with a large amount of investment from
abroad. The number of patents granted to Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia
by the United States Patent and Trademark Office is at around one-twentieth
of the number granted to Korea. This low level is the result of multinational
corporations not carrying out their R&D activities in ASEAN. In terms of the
trade structure, ASEAN has been importing parts and components from Japan,
but it is increasingly importing them from a country that has been considered
to be at a similar technological stage, namely China. While China has been
upgrading its level of technology, ASEAN has failed to do so.
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The reasons behind ASEAN’s low level of technology do not only lie with
the multinational corporations. When multinational corporations transfer a
certain level of technology to their subsidiaries in foreign locations, the
receiving country must have the capacity to absorb that technology. ASEAN’s
industrial structure does not reflect its resource endowment because of this
lack of capacity.
ASEAN’s external and internal environment is changing while its
technological level remains low. Also, a low level of investment has led ASEAN
to enter an era of high savings. Investment opportunities are vanishing in
the region and its firms are looking outwards as a result. In Malaysia, its
FDI outflows now exceeds its FDI inflows. On the positive note, ASEAN can
act as an FTA hub for now, though not sure how long it would last.
The rise of China will have negative impacts on ASEAN’s FDI and trade
situations. China has become a major destination for foreign investors since
the latter part of the 1990s. The presence of Chinese exports has been expanding
in the world and China’s exports of manufactured goods to ASEAN has also
been rising fast. ASEAN’s imports of parts and components from China are
increasing especially quickly and this will have a significant meaning on
ASEAN’s industrialization process. China’s imports from ASEAN will increase
as its economy grows rapidly, but a major share of this will be comprised
of natural resources, with a part of this being nonrenewable.
Looking through this prism, the future of ASEAN certainly does not look
bright. Despite many difficulties associated with the changing economic
environment, ASEAN will have to attract more FDI. At the same time, Korea
must reduce its level of dependence on China and stimulate the integration
process in East Asia. To these ends, Korea should support ASEAN’s progress
and strengthen its economic relationship with ASEAN.
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10-27

Korea-Latin America Economic Cooperation:
Current Status and Future Prospects
Kisu Kwon, Won-Ho Kim, Sung Hyong Rhee, and Chong-Sup Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2200-4/A5/364pp.
not for sale

The 50th Anniversary of KoreaㆍBrazil Diplomatic Relations:
Achievements and Tasks in Economic Cooperation
Kisu Kwon

Brazil has been recognized as a country with great development potential
for the future. Unfortunately, Brazil did not live up to these expectations,
until recently. Brazil is now identified as a rising political and economic power.
Its recent economic development was both sustained and stable. Abundant
natural resources, strong manufacturing bases with high-technology, and the
vast consumer market of Brazil were the main factors that gave support
to a robust Brazilian economy. In the mid-to-long term, Brazil, a country
with high development potential and strong economic fundamentals, is
expected to continue on its path to stable economic development supported
by future-oriented national development strategy and industrial policies.
Ever since Korea and Brazil established diplomatic relations in 1959,
the history of economic relations between the two countries - based on
the trade, investment, and institutional cooperation - can be divided into
five periods: the initial phase of economic cooperation (1959~1970), the
take-off stage (1971~1993), the renaissance stage (1994~1998), the
stagnation period (1999~2003), and a renewal stage of economic
cooperation (2004~).
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The economic relationship between Korea and Brazil has progressed much
during the past 50 years. First, bilateral trade between Korea and Brazil
increased by a staggering 18,000 fold; with Korea’s exports to Brazil increasing
100,000 fold in the meanwhile. In particular, there was more than a 3-fold
increase in Korea’s exports to Brazil in the last 5 years (2005~2009), making
Brazil the 13th largest export destination for Korea. Despite such positive
results, Korea’s exports to Brazil has been found to be rather vulnerable
to sudden changes in Brazil’s economic situation due to (1) excessive
concentration on small exports items, (2) lack of diversity in the number
of export products, and (3) weak export activities of Korea’s SMEs.
Brazil has now emerged as a leading investment destination for Korea
among Latin American countries, with US$ 1.2 billion investment inflow
(cumulative) in 2009, compared to the US$ 260,000 in 1980. To maximize
Korea’s chances of benefitting from investing in Brazil, Korea should resolve
outstanding problems such as the lack of diversity in the types of investment,
absence of R&D investment, as well as limited investment from its SMEs.
During the past 50 years, the government has established foundations for
economic cooperation with Brazil by concluding various cooperation
agreements and also creating channels of cooperation. However, to raise the
quality of Korea-Brazil economic relations even further, Korea must successfully
deal with the following three problems: the absence of a ‘control center’ within
the government with overall responsibility for economic cooperation, the
absence of a strategic vision regarding economic cooperation with Brazil, and
lack of efforts to create contents for cooperation at the practical level.
Israel’s successful economic relations with Brazil provide valuable
implications for Korea. Israel is the first extra-regional country which ratified
an FTA (Free Trade Agreement) with MERCOSUR. As part of an effort to ratify
this agreement, Israel has been cooperating with Brazil in several high-tech
fields. Several suggestions for Korea can be derived from the case of Israel.
As Korea is interested in establishing a Korea-MERCOSUR FTA, Korea needs
to △ start the FTA negotiations but in a limited context by excluding sensitive
products △ utilize technological cooperation as leverage in the FTA negotiations
△ secure supporters for the Korea-MERCOSUR(Brazil) FTA within Brazil.
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It is time for Korea and Brazil to achieve a breakthrough in its bilateral
relationship. To boost cooperative relations between Korea and Brazil, Korea
should ultimately change its perception of Brazil, as a partner for cooperation.
First of all, Korea needs to recognize Brazil as a strategic partner. Second,
cooperation between Korea and Brazil should proceed on the basis of equality
for mutual benefit. Third, Korean firms should abandon its preconceived
notions concerning the Brazilian economy and need to take an entirely new
approach.
Assuming a change of perception towards Brazil, the Korean government
should create mechanisms for institutional cooperation such as △ Korea-Brazil
Green Industrial Cooperation Committee △ Korea-Brazil R&D Cooperation
Fund △ Korea-Brazil Industrial Technological Cooperation Centre △
Korea-Brazil Partnership Program, and △ Brazil Special Project Centre. The
commencement of Korea-MERCOSUR FTA negotiations seems vital, which has
stagnated following a joint study, in expanding the scope of economic
cooperation between the two countries. The private sector should also make
efforts to strengthen the bilateral economic relations by organizing the
Korea-Brazil Business CEO Summit and strengthen cooperation among local
governments and industry clusters, respectively. Korean firms should also
make efforts to upgrade the quality of its investment by expanding technical
exports, technical cooperation and R&D investment.

Toward Resumption and Completion of the Stalemated
Negotiations on a Korea-Mexico FTA
Won-Ho Kim

The Korea-Mexico free trade agreement (FTA) negotiations have been
stalemated for the past two years and a half since June 2008. It was not
the first time between the two countries to see a major trade deal deadlocked
as their initial negotiations on a Strategic Economic Complementation
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Agreement (SECA) had suffered the same fate as of 2006. This report reviews
the process of the Korea-Mexico FTA negotiations, analyzes the reasons why
Mexico is not interested in continuing trade negotiations with Korea, and
finally attempts to suggest policy directions to resume the trade talks. This
report, differently from the earlier works on the similar topic, focuses on
the attitudes of the Mexican government and private sector toward the
Korea-Mexico FTA.
From the Korean point of view, the Korea-Mexico FTA may facilitate the
long-aspired diversification of Mexico’s trade structure, which is excessively
dependent on relations with the U.S. Mexico may find new business
opportunities in Korean markets, particularly in agricultural and livestock
ones. Mexican companies may further enjoy strategic alliances with Korea’s
high-tech multinational firms. On the contrary, however, the Mexican private
sector is not enthusiastic about the prospects of the Korea-Mexico FTA. And
the Mexican government is now much more influenced by the private sector
in major policymaking than ever once the business-oriented National Action
Party took power in 2000. The so-called FTA Moratorium pronounced in
November 2003 was the result of the strong criticism on the government
trade policy by the private sector.
The Mexican private sector’s key interests toward policymaking are clearly
demonstrated in a major policy report, printed by coordination of the Business
Coordinating Council (CCE) in April 2010. The Agenda of Competitiveness
Report of 276 pages emphasizes concentration on the existing FTAs rather
than new initiatives. Particularly it stresses prior full consultation with the
private sector before the Mexican government undertakes negotiations with
a new trade partner. The Mexican private sector prioritizes fiscal reform,
infrastructure investments, and energy price reduction in terms of the
government’s policy agenda to any new FTA for the sake of enhancing Mexican
businesses’competitiveness. All this may be beyond what Korea may help.
The Mexican private sector’s uneasiness, however, with the Korean
counterparts includes their lack of competitiveness in automobile, steel, textile
and petrochemical sectors; Korean firms’ low outsourcing practices to local
companies; Mexico’s chronic trade deficit with Korea; and Chinese products’
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possible bypass through Korea to enter Mexican markets. These should be
addressed before any future negotiation initiatives.
For effective resumption of the trade talks, Korea will need to work to
improve the negative aspects of the image of the Korean community in Mexican
society; to promote Korean market demand for Mexican goods and open
its agricultural and livestock market to the level of the Korea-US FTA; to
coordinate timing and publicity of Korean firms’ investments in Mexico so
as to facilitate better understanding of Korean businesses’ contribution to
Mexican economy; to help diagnose the real meaning of Mexico-Korea trade
imbalances, which is the indispensible outcome of Mexico’s maquiladora
industrial and export policy and Korean firms’ outsourcing policy; and to
encourage Korean-Mexican business partnership not only at the global
dimension, but also at the localized level in Mexico. Finally, as for the timing
of resumption and completion of the Korea-Mexico FTA negotiations, The
July 2012 presidential election of Mexico will be ideal unless the Korea-US
FTA serves earlier as a catalyst to push the Korea-Mexico deal forward.

The Rise of China: Trade Impact and its Implications for
Latin American Development
Sung Hyong Rhee

This article analyses the implications of the rapid economic rise of China
for development prospects of Latin America. Since the 1990s we have witnessed
growing exchanges between Latin America and Asian economies. China has
led the Latin-Pacific exchanges. Based on an analysis of changing trade relations
between China and major Latin American countries since 2000, it argues
as follows.
First, China imports energy, food and other resources for domestic and
export needs, and looks more like a ‘trade angel’ and a ‘helping hand’ as
well as being an outlet for huge amounts of commodities from the region.
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China’s trade impact on Latin America is positive with higher GDP per capita,
both directly, through a boom of export and indirectly, through better terms
of trade. But it is also a challenge for development for the future.
Second, the trade relations are now structured into a kind of inter-industry
trade. China imports natural resources and primary products but exports
manufacturing products from low-wage products(such as textiles and apparel)
to high-wage products(mainly electronics and telecommunications). Lack of
inter-industry relation with China shows the weaker side of Latin America’s
integrations in the value chain of the global production.
In this sense, the China boom presents a challenge to Latin American
countries. For the region’s raw-materials producers, there is good news in
the short-term but they run the risk of losing enthusiasm for diversification
beyond extraction-based industries. Economic forces tend to reduce incentives
for engaging in activities outside the resource sector: the Dutch disease. In
order to ameliorate the effects of Dutch disease and move up the value chain,
they need more proactive development strategy which has focused on
developing domestic technological capabilities and diversifying the productive
structure.

Strategies to Expand Korean Arms Exports to Latin America
Chong-Sup Kim

Most of the Latin American countries are modernizing the army after
democratization. Considering the size of the economy and the demand for
armaments, Latin American market could be very important to Korean arms
industry, as Korea can increase the variety of arms exported and diversify
the export markets for armaments. The difference in the arms system is
not likely to be a problem, as the main exporter of arms to Latin America
has change from United States to Russia in 2009. However, until now Korean
presence in Latin America has been very weak, so the share of Korean arms
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export to Latin America is just 4.6% of the region’s total arms import. Moreover,
most Korea’s exports were concentrated in Venezuela and Colombia.
This study first reviews the evolution of world arms industry, with special
focus on the arms trade of Korea and that of Latin America. Then, Latin
American countries that may potentially import from Korea, are selected based
on an analysis of political, military, and economic factors that may influence
arms imports. The policy measures of the major arms exporting countries
to promote arms exports, are also analyzed, and implications were drawn
for the promotion of Korea’s arms exports.
World arms trade reached a peak in 1982 and declined thereafter. After
the end of Cold War, it experienced another large drop. Arms trade gradually
increased after 2002, but declined once more in 2008 and 2009 because
of the global financial crisis. But, this decline is likely to be temporary as
most of the countries are recovering from the crisis.
Most of the Latin American countries need to modernize the army to combat
with the guerrillas, to eradicate narco-terrorism, and to protect the citizens.
For this, these countries are increasing the military budget. Such issues as
the maritime territory conflict between Chile and Peru, Brazil’s exploitation
of submarine oil-field are also increasing the potential demand for armaments
in the region. One of the characteristics of Latin American arms imports is
that the countries are diversifying the import sources, which implies that
Korea may have less problem in exporting arms to Latin American countries.
To select the potential importers of Korean arms, Latin American countries
were grouped based on political, military, and economic factors that may
affect the decision for arms imports. As for political factors, we considered
diplomatic relation with Korea and that with United States. The military factors
considered in the study were the size of military expenditure, internal and
external threat, the possibility of change in import source, and the evolution
of arms imports. The economic factors considered were GDP and GDP per
capita.
The results of the analysis showed that among the 16 Latin American
countries included in the study, the countries with the highest potential of
arms import from Korea are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico,
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and Peru. The countries that could import from Korea if stronger diplomatic
effort is made, are Guatemala, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
To increase the arms export to Latin American countries, Korean government
as well as Korean companies must implement more active strategies. As for
Korean government, the following strategies may be effective: first, clear target
market and target products must be selected. Second, active diplomatic efforts
must be made with respect to the selected countries. Third, consistent export
support system must be built, and the negotiation must be carried out through
a single window. Forth, a world level exposition for arms must be hosted
in Korea, and support must be given to companies when they are participating
in expositions in Latin America. Fifth, the export finance system must be
improved. Sixth, military technology must be improved.
In company level, the following strategies may be effective: first, efforts
to improve the technology and quality of the arms and to adapt them to
the regional environment, must be made. Second, the companies must
participate in world level expositions and make networks with global arms
companies. Third, regional experts with strong knowledge on arms must be
hired or trained. Forth, sales activity must be linked with other activities
as direct investment or construction.
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Environmental Assessment for Entering India
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ISBN 978-89-322-2203-5/A5/272pp.
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Since 2004, all over the world has been focusing on continuous high economic
growth and rising international status of India. Along with international trend,
Korea is also keeping up studies regarding India and its changes. But as
most of studies are tried to cover the whole India, there has been limitations
to understand Indian regional market more practically and specifically.
Actually, India has too various languages, religions, and tribes to consider
as one country. In order to provide more practical information for Korean
companies and government that are interested in Indian market, it is necessary
to collect and analyze region-wise and state-wise information.
The purpose of this study is to provide assessments on investment
environments as well as basic information of Indian regional market. For
the first step, we divided India into four parts East, West, South, and North.
And then, advanced market research for major states and basic market research
for minor states was conducted according to four parts.
The study is comprised of Basic Investment Environments, Manufacturing
& Market Environments, and Political & Economical Openness for each state.
And analysis on risk factors and assignments of four parts were conducted
based on above market research, and assessments and implications of the
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study are provided on the last part of each report. For this study, first of
all, we collected and classified region-wise and state-wise information. Second,
field researches for manufacturing environments and market environments
were conducted for major 13 states. Last, in order to understand political
environments and risk factors, we gathered opinions from Indian experts
and Korean companies in India through interviews and meetings.
This report is a study on Eastern Part which includes West Bengal, Orissa,
Chhattisgarh, Bihar, and Jharkhand. Eastern states are not very familiar with
us, except Kolkata which had been the capital of India under the control
of the British, and a project by POSCO in Orissa.
Eastern states are relatively behind in various aspects including economic
development. West Bengal is the 4th largest economy in India which takes
almost 11% of Indian GDP. But the state is backward stepping in terms of
its economy, because of the political conflicts with local communist party
in power. Besides West Bengal, other states have small economy and each
of them take just 2~3% of Indian GDP. And the level of industrial development
in this region is very low, and states have a few of industrial parks with
poor infrastructure system. However, Chhattisgarh and Bihar is currently
experiencing rapid economic growth with its abundant natural resources.
It is recommended to consider various risk factors to invest to eastern
region, such as dangers form Naxalite, political conflicts, lack of infrastructure
including industrial parks, and unfavorable attitude of state governments to
foreign companies.
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Strategic Industries of Southeast Asia:
Automotive Industry
Sung Shin Lee and Won Jang Park (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2205-9/A5/162pp.
not for sale

The auto industry in Southeast Asia began with CKD assembly for Japanese
automakers in the 1950’s. With the formation of ASEAN in 1967, division
of labor in parts manufacture was promoted, then proceeding to production
of finished cars and development of automobile manufacture as an export
industry after the Asian Foreign Exchange Crisis.
Though the market for automobiles in Southeast Asia remains relatively
small, with a volume of just under two million in 2009; it should be noted
that Southeast Asian economies continue to grow and the presence of countries
like Indonesia, the fourth most populous country in the world, gives the region
a huge population base. In addition, two (Thailand, Indonesia) out of three
(Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia) largest markets in the region are looking
forward to motorization in the near future, thus pointing to enormous future
potential for Southeast Asia’s automobile market. Southeast Asia is widely
expected to rise as the next major market for automobiles, after the BRICs
countries.
In addition, a major transformation in pending in terms of the region’s
industrial policy, as major countries in Southeast Asia are moving away from
the pre-Crisis focus on intra-regional division of labor. The auto industry
was oriented towards exports in accordance with a policy shift from focus
on parts to finished cars. This comes in the wake of efforts to nurture and
secure the capacity to develop their own automobiles in the 2000s. These
efforts are being spearheaded by Thailand, which recently succeeded in turning
itself into a production and export base for 1-ton trucks, with Indonesia
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following on its heels and Malaysia actively seeking partners for technical
cooperation. As for the Philippines and Vietnam, where the pace of industrial
development has been slow, they are attempting to secure capacity for domestic
production and seeking intra-regional cooperation in auto parts manufacture.
The supply structure for the automobile market in Southeast Asia has been
presently dominated by Japanese producers. Japanese companies have attained
a monopoly over the said market ever since Japanese companies took part
in assembly production and consequently became the main driving force in
division of labor in parts manufacture, thereby exerting enormous influence
over the industry in Southeast Asia. Thailand owes its recent success in
becoming a production and export base in one-ton trucks, in large part, to
strategies of Japanese automakers. Major auto companies like Toyota and
Nissan are nurturing Thailand and Indonesia as bases for production and
export of small cars, while simultaneously pursuing a complementary strategy
within the region between different production models. As a result, Japanese
firms will retain their paramount position in Southeast Asia’s auto industry
for the foreseeable future.
As Southeast Asia will likely emerge as the next major automobile market
after the BRICs countries, active consideration needs to given for Korea’s
entry into that market. But given the significant price competitiveness of
products produced within the region, local production has the advantage over
exports in competition.
But since much variation exists among the countries in terms of market
potential, strengths/weaknesses in industrial development, opportunities, and
risks; a comprehensive assessment of the above factors must precede any
serious attempt at selecting a base for local production. Initial comparison
and analysis of strengths and weaknesses by country reveals Thailand to
be the best choice as a production base for finished cars in the short to
middle term, while Indonesia is the best option for the long term. Though
underdeveloped in terms of the auto industry and markets, Philippines and
Vietnam could receive consideration as bases for auto parts manufacture.
As Korean automakers are currently concentrating investment in the US
and BRICs countries (China, India, Brazil, etc), substantial investment into
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Southeast Asia will have to wait until the latter part of 2010’s. This means
that for the short and middle term, it would be best to focus on bolstering
production systems in existing facilities through gradual expansion of currently
small production bases maintained by Koraen automakers in Southeast Asia,
as well as assignment of models based on complementarity between countries.
It is advised that a strategic choice be made by assigning Indonesia as a
key production base for the long term, and begin preparatory measures such
as development of low-cost models and establishment of parts supply network.
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Strategic Industries of Southeast Asia: IT
In Soo Kang, Toe Eun Kim, and Seung Yeon Hong (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2206-6/A5/162pp.
not for sale

This report aims to provide strategic policy suggestions for stronger
Korea-ASEAN cooperation in IT by looking into the evolution and achievements
of Korea and Southeast Asia’s IT industries since the Asia-wide financial crisis
in the late 1990s.
As a politically and strategically crucial region, Southeast Asia is Korea’s
one of the most important economic partners that represents significant
amount of trade exchanges. It is also a major investment destination for the
Korean private sector which increasingly seeks business opportunities in the
region. While Southeast Asia looks to enhance economic cooperation with
Korea, which has a high degree of industrial complementarity to the region,
Korea has also recognized that a stronger engagement is necessary to better
use each other’s competitive edge, and develop new markets and resources.
In particular, ASEAN is benchmarking Korea for economic growth, and has
shown great interest in the Korean IT industry’s role and accomplishments
during the Asian financial crisis and continuously extended cooperation with
Korea.
Despite frequent natural disasters, weak domestic fundamentals, social
instability and global crises like the 1997 financial woes, the Southeast Asian
economy has continued steady growth since the 1980s with particular focus
on IT development. The region’s IT sector has maintained sturdy growth
defying the challenges of the past decade and emerged as a major driver
of the Southeast Asian economy. The region has shown marked economic
progress, but the growth has been limited to the mobile communications
sector. Korean telcos that noted the region’s potential and set up operations
there have been barely successful due to the uncertainty coming from the
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outdated regulations and policies, and immature market conditions. Still, the
region presents significant business opportunities, especially the countries
with strong commitment to IT.
Recognizing the saturated domestic market and the need to export
home-grown technology-based services, many Korean IT companies are
turning to foreign markets, and Southeast Asian countries are on the top
of their list. ASEAN countries have a very high level of awareness on the
history of Korea’s IT development compared to other regions or countries,
and have expressed their need for assistance including policy consultation
to benchmark Korea’s experiences and policies. Korea will be a suitable model
for developing nations since it achieved remarkable economic advancement
mostly on IT development over a short period of time.
The Korean government―including the Korea Communications Commission
―has shared Korea’s policy experience in IT through cooperative projects
with Southeast Asian countries. Although the projects have been helpful in
broadening the policy platform, they have failed to realize wide adoption
of Korean technology or service in the region. The region’s protective
regulations and practices are of course responsible, but the major constraint
is the lack of competitiveness of Korean companies, which are losing to the
multinational enterprises with high brand perception and value, Chinese
players with strong cost competitiveness, and local firms in Southeast Asia.
Nevertheless, the region is still full of opportunities since ASEAN and the
member states have established and implemented policies and initiatives to
develop broadband network, which is considered essential for future growth.
Korea’s WiBro(WiMax) and DMB technologies, which have been adopted as
global standards, are likely to be well-received in the region whose fixed
networks remain unsophisticated. In addition, the now effective Korea-ASEAN
FTA will offer greater business/investment opportunities to Korean firms.
A support plan and viable efforts from the government based on thorough
SWOT analysis will substantially raise the chances for Korean IT companies
to succeed in Southeast Asia and other foreign markets. With ASEAN taking
firm root as a regional community, Southeast Asia is also seeking to expand
the association into a pan-East Asian community. Since Southeast Asia has
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become a key player of the Asian economy and also a gateway for Korean
IT companies’ overseas expansion, the Korean government should further
strengthen cooperation with the region. Suitable strategies would be:
establishing a collaboration system that meets the need from ASEAN, and
combining or aligning different cooperative projects; expanding ODA, especially
for leading member states; generating new content for cooperation; and raising
effectiveness of the cooperation system.
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Strategic Industries of Southeast Asia: Finance
Kyeh Ryong Chung, Seung ho Sohn, Jin Kyung Lee, and Sea Rhin Lee (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2207-3/A5/192pp.
not for sale

Southeast Asia, in general, refers to the area represented by the 10 ASEAN
member countries: Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar,
the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. ASEAN has developed close
economic relations with Korea. As of 2009, it is Korea’s 4th largest trading
partner after China, the EU and the Middle East with the trade volume
of US$75 billion and the 3rd largest overseas direct investment destination
after China and the US with the cumulative total of US$17 billion.
The most prominent feature of financial sectors commonly found in Southeast
Asian countries is that they are underdeveloped relative to real economic
sectors. Also, banks are dominant financial intermediaries with little
competition from shallow domestic capital markets.
The Asian financial crisis of 1997 brought about economic recession in
Thailand, and in the course of recovering from the crisis the country had
to undergo severe financial restructuring process. The Thai government’s
efforts to move forward to strengthen and diversify financial markets continued
with the Financial Sector Master Plan II pronounced in 2009.
When the Asian financial crisis hit Malaysia, it refused to resort to IMF
bailout but pushed through fiscal tightening policies of its own. However,
as it failed to alleviate the situation, the Malaysian government veered to
an expansionary policy. As it attributed the main cause of the crisis not to
its own macroeconomic fundamentals but to international hedge funds’ attack,
it imposed strict capital controls and introduced a dollar peg system. In addition,
the government tried to induce financial restructuring led by private sector
and reinforced the financial regulatory and supervisory bodies to lessen the
financial turmoil. With the measures in place, the financial sector’s asset quality
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and profitability remarkably improved. Malaysia’s financial sector is now
regarded as the main growth engine growing at an annual average rate of
7.5% since 2000. Competition with foreign institutions driven by the
government’s strong financial liberalization policy is expected to enhance
efficiency and growth of the financial sector.
When Indonesia spiraled into a financial crisis in 1997 triggered by the
plunge of rupiah and insolvency in the financial sector, it signed a US$10
billion stand-by agreement with IMF which requested the government of
Indonesia to carry out an economic reform program. To comply with it, the
Indonesian government undertook financial reform measures such as banking
sector restructuring. The banking sector reform policies since the 2000’s
include higher minimum capital requirements and the single presence policy.
Also, to protect depositors from banks’ insolvency, the government built a
financial safety net, giving the central bank the role as the lender of last
resort providing liquidity in case of emergencies and establishing the Indonesia
Deposit Insurance Corporation (IDIC) and the Financial System Stability
Committee. Additionally, the government adopted the Capital Market Blueprint
from 2000 and Capital Market Master Plan from 2005.
The Philippines, which had experienced an economic crisis in the 1980s,
had already implemented various reform policies before the Asian financial
crisis. For example, it had undertaken institutional reforms such as the
introduction of single borrower credit limit, problem banks restructuring,
and deregulation in establishing new banks including foreign banks. As a
result, the Philippines was relatively unaffected by the Asian financial crisis
compared to its neighbor countries. As post-crisis measures, the Philippine
government raised the minimum capital requirements to induce mergers and
acquisitions among banks, and gave priority to risk management in terms
of financial supervision, introducing Basel I and II successively as well as
loan-loss provisions. Additionally, with a private-sector-led framework to
dispose banks’ distressed assets, the Philippines strived to improve the
soundness of the financial industry.
Vietnam was also able to pass through the Asian financial crisis without
a big economic shock. But over time, the accumulation of distressed assets
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and inefficient management of state-owned commercial banks became a
problem of Vietnam’s financial system. Since the most urgent issue in the
financial sector is the disposal of distressed assets, the government has
introduced restructuring programs, which is still an ongoing issue.
Singapore has pushed forward deregulation measures and tax reforms since
the early stage of economic development to promote the financial market
to a strategic industry. Singapore was able to gain foreign investors’ confidence
thanks to the continuous growth of real economy and accumulation of foreign
assets owing to its high saving rate. Also, Singapore’s strategic geographic
location overlapping with both the European and Asian working hours played
an important role for its financial market development. Furthermore, as
Singapore’s industrial structure is closely connected to multinational
companies due to the open market policy, financial market liberalization and
globalization policies were easily undertaken. Against this backdrop, Singapore
was able to become an international financial hub.
Having similar export structures, ASEAN member countries are in
competition in international markets and vulnerable to intra-regional exchange
rate volatility. Therefore, they are facing challenges to come up with effective
measures to stabilize the exchange rate volatility as well as to prepare a
counterplan for ASEAN’s short-term liquidity shortage. An enhanced financial
and monetary cooperation between ASEAN and Korea is expected to contribute
to tackle the issues. As for cooperation measures between the two parties,
we would suggest the followings: progressive entry by Korean financial
institutions into the region; cooperation in infrastructure building such as
the Korea Stock Exchange supporting the establishment of stock exchanges
in ASEAN countries; and sharing Korea’s development experiences in the
financial sector through Knowledge Sharing Programs (KSP) of the Korean
government.
To give more concrete examples of the multilateral cooperation measures,
firstly Korea can make full use of the ASEAN+3 Asian Bond Market Initiative
(ABMI) which has so far shown a significant progress since Chiang Mai Initiative.
Secondly, Korea-ASEAN FTA Trade in Services Agreement, which entered into
force on May 1st 2009, can be very helpful for financial cooperation among
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participating nations by facilitating trade and investment in the region. Lastly,
interbank lending can be another effective way to enhance interactions among
financial institutions in the region.
As bilateral cooperation measures, Korea can expand its participation in
the Thai Baht bond market as Thailand has done since 2008 as a major
foreign investor in the Korean bond market. Regarding the Malaysian financial
market, Korea can target the local Islamic financial market as a strategic
channel for foreign currency funding. However, as legal framework is not
yet ready in Korea, first of all, relevant rules and regulations must be enacted
to make the issuance of Islamic bonds possible. As for relations with Indonesia,
Korea can promote cooperation with Indonesian financial supervisory bodies
and enter the market in forms of consultancy services to local financial
institutions. Korea can help the Philippines to develop its financial market
by investing in infrastructure. Even though the Vietnam economy is relatively
small and vulnerable to external factors, its growth potential motivates Korean
manufacturing companies to enter the market, which accordingly requires
more local services from the Korean financial institutions. By establishing
more financial institutions’ branches and offices in Vietnam, Korea will be
able to strengthen its presence in the local financial market.
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Strategic Industries of Southeast Asia:
Medical Tourism
Jang Sup Shin (December 2010)
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This report investigates the state and development of medical tourism in
Southeast Asia by focusing on Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia. It considers
‘push factors’ and ‘pull factors’ in the development of their medical tourism
industries.
‘Push factors’ in the global medial tourism industry are (1) a sharp increase
in the ‘un-insured’ or ‘under-insured’ in advanced countries especially in the
USA due to rise in medical costs, (2) a need to restrain the continued rise
in insurance premiums by insurance companies in advanced countries, (3)
an increase in waiting time for medical services in advanced countries, especially
in Western Europe, (4) the overall increase in demand for medical services
due to the rapid progress of aging society, (5) an increase in diverse demand
for medical services in emerging markets including Asia due to their economic
development and the growth of wealth people who look for better medical
services abroad, (6) an overall increase in tourism demand, and so on.
‘Pull factors’ of those ‘push factors’ are (1) the overall improvement of
medical technologies and services in emerging markets, (2) their low cost
services, (3) increasing confidence and recognition in quality of their services,
(4) increasing convenience and accessibility to medical tourists, (5) increasing
possibility of combining medical services with foreign travel and so on.
Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia are developing their medical tourism
sector by providing competitive pull factors as below. Above all, they are
rapidly catching up with advanced countries in terms of medical technologies
and services. Singapore has already reached the most advanced state of medical
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technologies based on its unique private-public partnership. Thailand, though
its overall level of medical technologies may not be up to those of advanced
countries, some private hospitals like Bumrungrad are leading medical tourism
in the region by equipping themselves with technologies and facilities
comparable to advanced countries. Malaysia has also raised the level of its
medical technologies and services rapidly. While they are converging to
advanced countries in medical technologies, these countries provide those
services at significantly lower prices, i. e., about 60% to over 90% lower
than those in the USA.
The three countries are also making various efforts to raise visibility of
and international confidence in quality of their medical services by getting
certifications from JCI, ISO and so on. They offer various convenient services
to medical tourists, too. Singapore Medicine, ThailandMed, Malaysia Healthcare
Travel Council (MHTC) are organizations dedicated to one-stop services for
medical tourists. They even provide prospective medical tourists with services
to calculate estimated costs directly in their websites. Comprehensive concierge
services, seamless connection to related tour programs and so on also provide
an exquisite ‘total experience’.
The three Southeast Asian countries adopt different policies and systems
on medical tourism reflecting their differences in developmental levels,
historical heritages and so on. However, they are common in following aspects.
First, public hospitals are backbones on their local medical service systems.
On this basis, private hospitals are creating and/or absorbing new demand
from medical tourism. Second, private hospitals are corporatized. Bumrungrad,
Parkway Holdings, Pantai and so on are listed in the stock market and expanding
international networks through mergers and acquisitions (M&As). Third,
foreign doctor licenses are recognized and those leading private hospitals
employ many of those internalized medical staff.
Korea seems to be close to advanced countries in medical technologies
and service standards. It also maintains price competitiveness. According to
the Korea International Medical Association (KIMA), the overall price in Korea
is 20~30% of the cost in the USA. However, Korea seems to have more
room to improve in international confidence and convenience. For instance,
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there is no credible way for prospective medical tourists to estimate medical
costs objectively, unlike Singapore’s ‘hospital bill size’ or Bumrungrad’s
‘REALCOST’.
It looks better for the future development of Korea’s medical tourism to
provide medical tourists as well as foreigners residing in Korea with
comprehensive price information. It will be also desirable to allow foreign
licenses through a quota system to accommodate the need for international
manpower in the medical tourism industry. The overall policy towards medical
tourism should be focused on developing the sector as a next export industry
competing in the world market.
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There is increasing interest and investment on the ‘new and renewable
energy’ technology as current government announced ‘green growth’ as major
economic paradigm. While profile and promotion policy of developed countries
such as EU, U.S.A. and Japan are known generally, those of South East Asian
countries adjacent to our country are not known well. In this context, this
study investigated economic profile, demand and supply of energy, development
status and promotion policy and planning of new and renewable energy
technology of five major South East Asian countries including Indonesia,
Philiphine, Malyasia, Vietnam, and Thailand.
Based on the above primary study, the purpose of this study is to derive
possible ways for improving reciprocal benefits in terms of mitigation of
green house gases. Besides, we studied on current status of international
cooperation projects relative to new and renewable energy between Korea
and South East Asian countries and Korean government’s supportive policies
on oversea’s resource development law and mitigation policy on tariff with
regard to new and renewable energy.
First of all, transfer of integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC)
technology, hydrological power generation technology, biomass and biogas,
biodiesel power generation and refinary technology, heat pump technology,
and provision of feedstock for bioenergy are selected as major potential
cooperation fields. It is expected to increase rate of return of the projects
if they are connected with CDM program. Next, we suggest utilization of
pre-existing international cooperation programs such as R&D cooperation
projects of international energy agency, APEC new and renewable energy
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cooperation projects, and new and renewable energy forum of ASEAN+3.
Finally, as potential government supportive policies in the sense of
cooperation with South East Asian countries, overseas resource development
policy and tariff mitigation policy should be modified in order to boost overseas
plantation of bioenergy and accommodate imports of feedstock for bioenergy.
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The Central American region has not been blessed with a good economic
environment: with inferior conditions, narrow territories, poor natural
resources, underdeveloped economies, low income, and small consumption
markets etc., compared to South America or Mexico. But, the region is not
without some favorable conditions for promoting economic development by
attracting foreign investment: a geo-economic location near the huge North
American market, its position as a bridge between markets in North and
South America, along with plentiful yet relatively low-wage labor forces. With
these economic conditions, Central America has attracted some attention from
foreign investors in the 1980s as a favorable processing base for re-export
to North America and the EU.
Korea has maintained an interest in Central America since the Cold War
era in order to secure diplomatic support of Central American countries in
the UN, as Korea had to compete diplomatically with North Korea on matters
pertaining to the Korean peninsula. But in the 1990s, a general transformation
of socialist economies to capitalism market economy occurred in many parts
of the world with the end of the Cold War and the fall of communism in
the Eastern Europe and the USSR. Korea adjusted its focus on Central America
from diplomatic to economic, as an overseas processing base to promote
re-export for small and medium size enterprises which were losing their
cost competitiveness owing to rapid rise of wage-levels in Korea. Central
America maintained its value for Korea, but it was no longer political; the
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value now stemmed from their mutual economic partnership.
Central America, for its part, has maintained political stability with the
exception of the coup d’etat in Honduras that occurred in June of 2008. Domestic
economies in the region recovered from the economic recession and grew
steadily based on increased export and overseas family remittances. The region
also has strengthened economic relationships to promote an environment
favorable to exports through the expansion of FTA agreements with other
economic regions, concluding not only the CAFTA-DR with the United States
but also with the EU.
These efforts to maintain stability both politically and economically
contribute to improvements that lead to FDI attractiveness. But, according
to a direct field survey on FDI environments, they have some terms and
conditions that foreign investors (including Korean entrepreneurs) have to
consider and examine cautiously as they plan to invest in the Central American
region including the Dominican Republic.
Some countries in the region were evaluated as having insufficient
infrastructure including electricity and inland transport facilities and weak
institutional foundations, lack of quality education and training system, and
fragile financial systems etc. Besides these points, even though conditions
in each country in the Central America are different, rapid rise in their average
wage level threatens their cost competitiveness vis-a-vis rivals such as China
and Southeast Asian countries. Among the Central American countries,
Honduras and Nicaragua have managed to maintain their wage competitiveness
in low-cost processing export industries, but other countries already are in
excess of competitive level or at the limit for low cost processing industries,
facing a choice between improving their productivity or increasing
sophistication of production technology. In addition, high utility and
transportation costs, and social instability in Guatemala, El Salvador and
Honduras are also burdensome factors for foreign investors. Above all, the
most serious problem happens to be rejectionist tendencies against foreigners,
including Koreans, who are investors and technicians in the sewing industry.
It is a matter of grave concern, as it may impact directly the future expansion
of economic cooperation and direct investment into Central America.
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Based on the results above, this study points to some implications for the
Korean government and enterprises, and political efforts the former needs
to undertake to strengthen the economic cooperation and business relationship
based on a win-win strategy for mutual benefits between Korea and Central
America. They include such actions as launching of FTA negotiations with
SICA as quickly as possible, promotion of construction of exclusive industrial
complex for Korean investors in a Central American country, development
of cooperative financing projects with the IDB for Korean enterprises, solid
diplomatic efforts by the Korean government for improvement of the nation’s
general image in Central America, and positive development of business
opportunities utilizing the diverse FTA networks of Central America including
the CAFTA-DR and C.A-EU agreement etc. Image improvement to compensate
for negative image of Korea and Korean investors in Central America can
also be achieved by various efforts to counter them, through corporations
fulfilling their social responsibility and efforts by Korean entrepreneurs to
understand and adjust to a different language and culture in Central America,
which would ultimately lead to mutual benefits.
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Korea’s New Scheme for Enhancing for Economic
Cooperation toward Central America: SME
Nam Kwon Mun and Jae Ryang Woo (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2211-0/A5/187pp.
not for sale

The Central American region has not been blessed with a good economic
environment: with inferior conditions, narrow territories, poor natural
resources, underdeveloped economies, low income, and small consumption
markets etc., compared to South America or Mexico. But, the region is not
without some favorable conditions for promoting economic development by
attracting foreign investment: a geo-economic location near the huge North
American market, its position as a bridge between markets in North and
South America, along with plentiful yet relatively low-wage labor forces. With
these economic conditions, Central America has attracted some attention from
foreign investors in the 1980s as a favorable processing base for re-export
to North America and the EU.
Korea has maintained an interest in Central America since the Cold War
era in order to secure diplomatic support of Central American countries in
the UN, as Korea had to compete diplomatically with North Korea on matters
pertaining to the Korean peninsula. But in the 1990s, a general transformation
of socialist economies to capitalism market economy occurred in many parts
of the world with the end of the Cold War and the fall of communism in
the Eastern Europe and the USSR. Korea adjusted its focus on Central America
from diplomatic to economic, as an overseas processing base to promote
re-export for small and medium size enterprises which were losing their
cost competitiveness owing to rapid rise of wage-levels in Korea. Central
America maintained its value for Korea, but it was no longer political; the
value now stemmed from their mutual economic partnership.
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Central America, for its part, has maintained political stability with the
exception of the coup d’etat in Honduras that occurred in June of 2008. Domestic
economies in the region recovered from the economic recession and grew
steadily based on increased export and overseas family remittances. The region
also has strengthened economic relationships to promote an environment
favorable to exports through the expansion of FTA agreements with other
economic regions, concluding not only the CAFTA-DR with the United States
but also with the EU.
These efforts to maintain stability both politically and economically
contribute to improvements that lead to FDI attractiveness. But, according
to a direct field survey on FDI environments, they have some terms and
conditions that foreign investors (including Korean entrepreneurs) have to
consider and examine cautiously as they plan to invest in the Central American
region including the Dominican Republic.
Some countries in the region were evaluated as having insufficient
infrastructure including electricity and inland transport facilities and weak
institutional foundations, lack of quality education and training system, and
fragile financial systems etc. Besides these points, even though conditions
in each country in the Central America are different, rapid rise in their average
wage level threatens their cost competitiveness vis-a-vis rivals such as China
and Southeast Asian countries. Among the Central American countries,
Honduras and Nicaragua have managed to maintain their wage competitiveness
in low-cost processing export industries, but other countries already are in
excess of competitive level or at the limit for low cost processing industries,
facing a choice between improving their productivity or increasing sophistication
of production technology. In addition, high utility and transportation costs,
and social instability in Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras are also
burdensome factors for foreign investors. Above all, the most serious problem
happens to be rejectionist tendencies against foreigners, including Koreans,
who are investors and technicians in the sewing industry. It is a matter of
grave concern, as it may impact directly the future expansion of economic
cooperation and direct investment into Central America.
Based on the results above, this study points to some implications for the
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Korean government and enterprises, and political efforts the former needs
to undertake to strengthen the economic cooperation and business relationship
based on a win-win strategy for mutual benefits between Korea and Central
America. They include such actions as launching of FTA negotiations with
SICA as quickly as possible, promotion of construction of exclusive industrial
complex for Korean investors in a Central American country, development
of cooperative financing projects with the IDB for Korean enterprises, solid
diplomatic efforts by the Korean government for improvement of the nation’s
general image in Central America, and positive development of business
opportunities utilizing the diverse FTA networks of Central America including
the CAFTA-DR and C.A-EU agreement etc. Image improvement to compensate
for negative image of Korea and Korean investors in Central America can
also be achieved by various efforts to counter them, through corporations
fulfilling their social responsibility and efforts by Korean entrepreneurs to
understand and adjust to a different language and culture in Central America,
which would ultimately lead to mutual benefits.
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Korea’s New Scheme for Enhancing Economic
Cooperation toward Central America: IT Industry
Yoon Kook Choi (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2212-7/A5/148pp.
not for sale

The report focuses on how Korea should approach the ICT industry in
Central America including Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Belize, Nicaragua,
Panama, Costa Rica, and the Dominican Republic, which are the members
of the Central American Integration System (SICA). Central America’s economic
scale is relatively small relative to the world economy. However, it is a vital
connecting point geographically between the North and South America. In
the past, trade between Korea and the Central American countries were limited
to the sewing industry and common trades. Today, trade relations in the
ICT industry between Korea and the Central American countries have increased
significantly.
Overall, various indices indicate that the scale of the digital economy in
Central America is smaller than that of South America and other regions.
Countries there have been moving toward digitization of their economies
in order to compete, even though their indigenous ICT industry is in infancy
and they are not yet ready to launch their own ICT development programs.
Central American countries are trying to implement ICT in all sectors of the
economy and society through cooperative projects with developed countries
and international organizations.
Korean President Lee Myung-Bak, on his visit to Panama in July 2010,
created additional opportunities for Korean companies and contributed to
building a new paradigm for the cooperation between Korea and the Central
American countries. Through bilateral talks with Central American leaders
on cooperation in economy and trade, President Lee emphasized that
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investment from Korean companies in ICT and infrastructure will contribute
to economic development in Central America. In addition, he proposed that
Korea is willing to take part in the Central American Economic Integration
Bank (CABEI) as an offshore observer and develop relationships with Central
American countries as Germany and Japan did. Thus, plans for the next stage
involve outlining levels and a wide range of cooperation and partnership
as well as membership requirements, conditions of cooperation, followed by
efforts to diversify that cooperation.
Currently, one of the biggest challenges that the Central American countries
face is finding suitable approaches for implementing appropriate digital
technologies in areas of education, health and hygiene, environment, tourism,
agriculture, culture preservation, and small and medium businesses. In
particular, implementing digital technologies in education is a challenge, but
the above countries are fortunate in this respect, as illiteracy rates are low.
Thus, the expansion of telecommunications infrastructure will be a top priority.
In spite of the economic crisis in 1987, Korea has grown successfully into
one of the world’s ICT powerhouses and the promotion of venture business
was a key factor in its success. Especially, success stories in on-line education,
health care service, green/environment, rural tourism, digital contents
development, and supporting small and medium size companies can be utilized
in setting of strategic goals by the Central American countries.
Recently, efforts to penetrate the ICT market in Central American countries
by developed countries have increased. Korea, as one of the world’s ICT
powerhouses, must find effective ways to magnify the benefits for both sides
based on their respective policies for the ICT industry.
This report is divided into five chapters. Chapter 1 describes the background
and the motivation behind the research and the research methodology
employed. Chapter 2 explains a variety of ICT indices collected from various
international organizations including those for H/W, S/W, communications,
Internet, and information technology. The indices were used to measure the
current status of the ICT industry of the Central American countries. Chapter
3 shows their strategies for implementing ICT: why telecommunications was
selected as a primary target sector; impact on employment and the impact
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small/medium size companies have on the national digital economy. It also
includes suggestions for Korea to increase the level of cooperation in the
future by examining the characteristics of ICT policies of Central American
countries. Chapter 4 compares the level of cooperation between Korea and
international organizations in Central America’s ICT industry. The level of
cooperation between Korea and the Central American countries by sectors
was closely scrutinized. Based on the study on both international organizations
and Central American countries, it proposes directions for Korea on future
cooperation. Finally, Chapter 5 is an assessment of proposed directions of
Korea vis-à-vis Central American’s ICT industry. In this section, three steps
for cooperation were identified: development of cooperation plans based on
ICT policy devices in Central America, cooperation mechanisms based on
best practices or success stories from Korea, and creation of projects through
international organizations to support the development of ICT in Central
America.
Currently the Central American countries are moving toward a digital
network economy. However, due to outstanding issues such as informatization
of the government, unequal benefits of digitization, poor health and hygiene
levels, unemployment, insignificant economic growth, low productivity, etc.
the countries do not have sufficient resources to focus on digitization alone.
In the past, the countries tried to implement ICT based on an understanding
that there was no direct relationship between ICT and economic growth.
Nowadays, the countries are preparing for the digital era by looking into
the relationship of the two factors more closely than ever. They understood
clearly that such transition will affect the economy and society of their countries
in various ways - positive economic growth, poverty reduction, transparency
in transactions; access to digital services, more competitive small and medium
businesses, job creation, more robust cultural identity, and enhanced
communication.
In order to achieve these goals, the critical challenges for the countries
involved are: establishing cooperative systems between the private and public
sector; providing integrated policies with respect to the government’s vision,
set up education programs and technical schools, measure the impact of ICT
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implementation on the economy; improvement of social acceptance of
informatization; enforcement of government-driven policies; promoting
spillover effect; introduce ICT to build up the competitiveness of small and
medium companies which will be the basis of their economy. In connection
with central government policies, the respective governments should gradually
enforce adoption of the informatization strategy at the local government level
According to the indices, overall level of informatization of the Central
American countries is low. The study shows no consistency in the data
categories. Implementation by country, region, business size, and even annual
income were particularly inconsistent. Therefore it is important for Korea
to find appropriate weights for the categories when Korea decides to enter
the ICT market and expand cooperation with the ICT industry in Central
America.
Based on the study of ICT policies and strategies of Central American
countries, the countries can potentially become good partners for Korea in
ICT, and target areas that Korea might want to penetrate are as follows:
e-Government; ICT in education, health and sanitation; rural informatization;
IT industry clustering and informatization of provincial governments. Even
though the e-Government index and other economic indicators show a lack
of financial stability for independent establishment and operation of
communications infrastructure and e-Governments, the countries are evidently
quite willing to reach digital society through international loans or cooperation
with foreign governments. Along with continued monitoring of their plans
for informatization, Korea should select a strategy that focuses on
e-Government projects, reducing the digital gaps between the private and
public sectors, IT education and training, e-Learning, etc.
Korea must compete with countries such as the United States, Europe, India,
and Malaysia who already have established prior presence in Central America.
Under the circumstances, Korea is advised to develop creative partnerships
that allow Koreans to apply their competitive experiences locally. In order
to achieve this goal, it is necessary to establish and operate a cooperative
system of ICT experts and regional specialists who understand the culture,
history, and language of Central America. Because business entities should
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be principal actors, it is important for them to understand the processes
of cooperative projects based on Green IT which have been organized by
international organizations for development in Central America. Business
entities should create an ICT market and demonstrate complete understanding
of that market in Central America.
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Korea’s New Scheme for Enhancing Economic
Cooperation toward Central America:
Green Industry
Sang Sub Ha, Kyung Won Chung, and Hye Hyun Son (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2213-4/A5/170pp.
not for sale

This study aims to develop policy implications with focus on the development
of the Korean green industry and its expansion into the Central America.
In other words, it makes policy suggestions for improvement of the Korean
green growth model and its application to Central America’s green industries.
For more effective policy suggestions, this study brings out the valid concept
of green industry based on a comparison of industrial categories in Korea
and the Central America.
Considering the particulars of the Central American situation and its green
industry development, the best concept of a ‘green industry’ categorized here
(adopted with three industrial areas as a common denominator) are:
environmental industry, renewable energy industry and energy efficiency
industry. In addition, this study provides basic information on the general
environment of the green industry in Central America; examines various
environmental issues and environmental situations relating to water, air, land,
forest and the ecosystem as a whole; and will also include environmental
law, institution and programs at the level of the Central American Community
(e.g. SICA) and each individual country. Based on these backgrounds, this
study moves into earnest analysis of the actual situation inthe environmental
industry, and its development in Central America and its 8 constituent countries.
At the level of the regional community, the green industry in Central America
has developed in water, basic sanitation, wastewater treatment and its
management, which are urgently needed in individual countries as well.
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In particular, many individual countries face problems with supply of
drinking water, the lack of basic sanitation infrastructure, insufficient waste
treatment facilities, recycling waste matter, air contamination, etc. even though
the state has taken up many of the responsibilities of environmental industries
except waste treatment and recycling. Many Central American countries have
not provided proper environmental services given their small government
budgets and intermittent economic instability. The distribution rate and the
level of technology in such areas as sewage treatment and basic sanitation
service are very low, that is the quality of service provided is poor and the
system is not well-organized in its operation.
For example, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua are very poor cases;
particularly concerning basic environmental infrastructure. Thus more
investment in this field is vitally necessary. Most Central American countries
provide electricity with thermal power generation and use firewood in
individual houses, thus emitting much CO2 into the atmosphere and
contaminate the air. Due to much volcanic activity in this region, air
contamination is increased further. It is expected that equipment or technology
for air-pollution prevention is urgently necessary in this region. This makes
it clear that Central American region has the highest potential for growth
in the environmental industry and its markets. The case study of the renewable
energy sector also shows great potential for cooperation.
Central America has a tropical climate, plenty of rainfall, abundant plant
biomass, lots of sunshine and an active volcanic environment, which could
give it another source of energy in the form of geothermal power. This region
is also an ideal location for wind power generation, meaning the region has
massive potential for development of renewable energy. Even though there
is great abundance of natural resources, the rate of energy consumption in
this region has increased an average 5.2% in the past decade and the region
is experiencing power shortages. To resolve this problem, Central American
summit meeting announced the ‘Sustainable Central American Energy Strategy
2020’ in 2007. This strategy aims to stabilize the system for producing energy
through energy resource diversification, giving more consideration to the
sustainable development model, involving a balance between the environment,
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economic growth and social equality. To achieve this aim, dependence on
fossil fuel must be reduced and use of renewable energy increased, development
of energy efficiency should be promoted, meaning energy saving is the most
important strategy for this region.
In addition, power demand in the Central American region is expected
to increase by about 5.1%-6.1%, keeping pace with the region’s economic
growth. Many individual countries in this region have considered renewable
energy sources as well as alternative ones including hydroelectric generation,
geothermal power, biomass, and wind power. Although the strategies and
contents are different depending on the individual countries, most of them
are strongly pushing forward strategies for renewable energy for supplying
their power needs. Panama and Costa Rica and Guatemala have optimum
conditions for future construction of hydroelectric power plants. El Salvador
also has interest in developing hydroelectric power. Honduras and Nicaragua,
on the other hand, have much interest in wind-power plants. In order to
support these industries, many countries have institutionalized various
economic incentives.
Central America has been characterized as underdeveloped in terms of
its energy industry, thus they have great potential as an energy market,
especially in the energy-efficiency sector. Confronted with high oil prices and
problems related to climate change, the region has employed new energy
strategies that attempted to do more than just react but actually increase
the supply of renewable energy. Developing these sectors entails a high level
of technology and much investment, but if other countries are willing to
engage in cooperation, the focus on energy efficiency as a strategy for energy
saving as appears to be the best option. For removal of political, financial
and technological barriers, this region has come up with many measures
by providing strategies and methods for rational energy usage, as embodied
in the term ‘energy efficiency’.
The possibility of green industry in Korea and expansion toward this region
depend on making active use of the current ‘Central American Opportunity’.
Cases of foreign advancement into the region, investigated throughout the
last chapter, provide some good examples and increases Korea’s chance for
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entering the Central American green industry market. Though already
researched deeply and extensively through SWOT analysis, policy suggestions
and action plans for entering Central America and expanding Korea’s green
industry into this region must consider many aspects including institutional,
financial, technical and most of all the ‘environmental’, in its new agenda
for international cooperation. Therefore, it must be handled in a gradual
manner, towards real cooperation and business partnership.
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Cooperation Strategy (I): Environmental Training
Pilot Program for Public Officers in Vietnam
Kang Yim Kim, Tae Yoon Park, and Yoon Jung Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2214-1/A5/160pp.
not for sale

Vietnam is currently facing various environmental problems during rapid
industrialization and economic development. Proper knowledge and active
involvement of public officers who plan and implement environmental policy
are necessary in order to solve environmental problems. However, the
Vietnamese government is not paying much attention on training of public
officers and is also experiencing difficulties in dealing with those problems
due to the lack of environmental management capacity.
This study aims to build basis of environmental training system for public
officer of the Vietnam by developing and implementing pilot environmental
education program. Using I-AID²E² Model as a development tool, preliminary
survey was conducted and pilot training course was developed based on
the result of survey. Specialist from both country cooperated through out
the process of developing training program. Provincial officers from ten
provinces in the northern Vietnam were invited for the pilot training course
on “air pollution and acid deposition monitoring” at Vietnam Institute of
Metrology, Hydrology and Environment in Hanoi from 27th of September
to 28th, 2010.
The training course was successfully conducted and delivered. The provincial
officers who attended the course were generally satisfied with the training
course and showed strong willingness to attend training next time if there
is chance. The demand for environmental training is found to be high from
the survey result.
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In conclusions, there are strong demands for environmental training for
public officers in Vietnam. Financial support and introduction of policy measure
for mandatory training are needed to set up regular and periodic environmental
training system to meet their demand. Establishment of regular environmental
training courses including basic course and expert course and detailed training
courses depending upon different level of public officers are also necessary
for provision of good quality training in order to settle environmental problems
arising.
For cooperation between Korea and Vietnam in the sector of environmental
training of public officers, exchange of environmental personals and continuous
involvement in education are required. The support on the operation of
environmental training program in the Vietnam by Korean Environmental
Human Resource Development (EHRD) Institute and Korean environmental
experts are also necessary.
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Efficient ODA Strategy of Transport Projects in
ASEAN Countries
Hunki Lee, Jeehyung Park, Dongmin Lee, Yoohyung Joo,
and Jongshin Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2215-8/A5/261pp.
not for sale

This study aims at suggesting basic directions and executive strategies for
maximizing implementation effects of transport-related Official Development
Assistance (ODA) projects in ASEAN nations. To this end, this study reviewed
ODA’s policies and trends over the world, and identified critical implications
for effective and efficient implementations of ODA projects, analyzed level
of transport infrastructure in ASEAN nations. The basic directions for the
policies are to maximize the effects of transport-related ODA projects through
a comprehensive and clear approach, to propagate the Korean-style working
process in structuring transportation infrastructure, and to implement a
transportation infrastructure which is able to meet global trends. In order
to implement effective transportation infrastructure ODA projects sponsored
by the Korean government, the study suggests the following strategies. First,
it is necessary to establish a master plan with a strong ownership. Second,
projects should be implemented according to each countries’ needs. Third,
pro-poor growth should be included in transport-related ODA projects. Fourth,
more stresses should be given to soft-oriented transport projects. Fifth, the
effects of ODA should be enlarged through developing low-cost and
high-effective ODA projects. Sixth, Public-Private Partnership (PPP) should
be strengthened so that private parties can participate in international projects
and more funding can be assured. Seventh, more efforts should be given
to developing sustainable transport infrastructure. Finally, continuous aids
should be given to cross-border transport.
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The Cultural and Economic Implications on the
Eastern India
Kwangsu Lee, Soon Cheul Lee, and Ki Chul Kwon (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2216-5/A5/127pp.
not for sale

This is to explore the cultural and economic implications on the Eastern
India composed of two provinces, West Bengal and Orissa. West Bengal and
Orissa are geographically in eastern regions of India and are the most densely
populated and agriculture-dependent state in India. These states remains one
of the poor states in India. However, they are in different stage and process
of economic development because of their different cultural and social
background. It gives some policy implications for the firms to enter India
market.
The basis of the traditional culture of Eastern India may be the Jagannath
belief and Durga puja. And modern culture is heavily influenced by the
modernism brought by East India Company in the 19th century onward. West
Bengal and Orissa marks the lowest on the human development indices such
as medical service, health care, education, housing etc. Though the communists
has been taking the power in West Bengal government, the government
servants show us serious corruption and the violence of the upper classes
is very widely prevalent in all over the province. What is to be noted on
Orissa is that they have very good number of Scheduled Tribes in its
north-western region where deep forest with various natural sources are
lying. And the development policy of the government and entrepreneurships
lead the serious resistance and struggle of the indigenous people dwelling
in the region. The power and influence of Naxalite struggle here in Orissa
is most noteworthy in all over India. In addition to this, the refugees from
the 1947 Partition and the Bangladesh Liberation War of 1971 have affected
the backward economic situation of these two provinces. Though the
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governments of the provinces have been trying to prompt various investments,
the poor condition of infrastructure like road, light, port is blocking the progress.
West Bengal and Orissa are most poor states compared to others. Agriculture
is the leading occupation in West Bengal and Orissa. However, industry is
the lowest contributor to the gross domestic product of the states. Except
the mineral and steel industries, only traditional sectors such as cottons and
leathers are playing important economic role in these states. Manufacturing
are still backward sectors in these two states. Minerals account for 50%
of Orissa’s export and the traditional items such as engineering products,
leathers, textiles, jeweller are major export products in West Bengal.
Two states are by far the least industrialized and underdeveloped states
because of their unique social and cultural backgrounds. It is analyzed that
the reasons that West Bengal remains one of the poor states in India are
political instability and bad governance, political and high corruption with
Bengal the Communist Party of India (Marxist) led Left Front rule for three
decades.
Orissa is India’s poorest state and highly disparities which have long
historical and deep institutional roots. Agriculture-deep dependence and its
low productivity, lack of leadership and fails of industrial policies have been
unable to break the disparities. Land reform makes another obstacles for
the firm that needs vast land to establish the factories. Massive resistance
from the people of the state who mainly depend on agriculture for livelihood
also is a major factor against attracting investment in Orissa.
There are two case to explore the cultural and economic implication on
the eastern India, the Tata Nano and POSCO.
In 2006, Tata Motors started constructing a factory to manufacture their
$2,500 car, the Tata Nano at Singur, West Bengal. Tata chose the Singur
site because of its proximity to Kolkata and highway connections. The West
Bengal government obliged, making use of a colonial land expropriation law
and state pepression to force 13,000 Singur peasants out of 1,000 acres of
prime agricultural land. The project faced massive opposition from displaced
farmers. They were given a political support by West Bengal’s opposition
leader Mamta Banerjee of Trinamul Congress Party. After repeated violences,
Tata finally decided to move out of Singur in 2008. On 7 October 2008, Tata
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announced that they would be setting up the Tata Nano plant in Sanand,
Gujarat.
POSCO signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Government
of Orissa in June 2005, to set up a 12 MTPA green field steel plant near
Paradip, Jagatsinghpur District, Orissa, with an estimated investment of USD
12 billion. The company will build a 4 million-tons per annum capacity steel
plant in Orissa, during the first phase of its project , and expand the final
production volume to 12 million tons per annum. Production from the plant
was scheduled to begin by the end of 2011. But the plan, one of India’s
largest foreign investment projects, has already faced more than three years
of delays because of controversy over land acquisition and mining rights.
POSCO has faced protests from local residents who stand to be affected by
the plant as well as the environment ministry probe. In August, 2010, the
environment ministry ordered a halt to all work on the project, including
land acquisition, while the panel looked at whether the forest rights act,
which seeks to protect forest land and settlers, had been violated.
Policy implications for potential investors from inside or outside India are
about the process of land acquisitions. Land for investment project is advised
not to include the privately owned or to minimize. If it included private
land, direct negotiations between the industry and the landowners would
be advisable but it needs a strong political will to end all protocol and red
tape. Even in the case of projects that are genuinely for public welfare, there
is a considerable difference between market value of the property and the
value that the land acquisition officer pays to the landowners. The rehabilitation
and relocation of the landowners affected by acquisition should be looked
into carefully.
The results gives some policy implications that the level and growth of
economic development in India would be different in state by state. It also
shows that land aquisition is the most difficult factor for the firm to invest
in Eastern India and the resistance has a different background. It indicates
that the cultural and economic backgrounds have to be investigated before
the firm invests in India such as West Bengal and Orissa. Finally, the results
show that the two states still have a potential as an emerging market even
though there are structural difficulties.
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Self-Perceptions of Communities in India
Jongchan Choi, Hongkeun Kho, Hawon Ku, Hyeongjun Kim, Geumpyo Park,
Myeongmu Lee, Eungu Lee, and Choonho Lee (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2217-2/A5/184pp.
not for sale

This study examines the self-perceptions of communities in India. Focusing
on a number of communities including the familial, village, merchant, religious
and cyber communities, we investigate the traditional foundations of each
community, and current changes. In “Traditional Perceptions of Community
in India,” the second chapter, we discuss the key concepts and the rise of
communities in India. In the third chapter, we examine representative
communities of India. Among the numerous communities, we discuss specific
examples of the family, a merchant community, the panchayat and village
communities, and religious communities. We focus on the present in the fourth
chapter. Among the aforementioned communities, we examine the temple
community, a community with which most Indians are associated in one way
or another, and how the temple community has been transformed through
a period of industrialization and urbanization. We also investigate a newly
rising notion of community, i.e. the notion of cyber communities in this chapter.
With the advance of information technology (IT), new cyber communities
have been rising in India, and we examine the development in chapter 4.
In the final chapter we summarize the significant points of our study.
The self-perceptions of Indians’ communities are based on the social concept
of dharma, i.e. the varna dharma. Such communities can be found in various
sizes, staring from the family, the smallest community, to the village and
nation. According to its function, each community may be differentiated as
a merchant guild or a religious community. The social position of each
individual, represented by their caste, also forms an integral part of a social
community when viewed together.
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Among the representative communities of India we may count the family,
the panchayat and village communities, merchant communities, and religious
communities. The traditional Indian family is a joint family, in which several
generations of brothers join each other to form a community within the same
household. Members of the joint family share the responsibility for their
ancestors as well as the familial wealth, which leads to strong ties among
the members. The family also provides practical benefits for each individual
member.
Among many merchant communities, this study focuses on the Marwaris
of Rajasthan. The Marwaris are considered as one of the most successful
merchant communities in India, based on strong family ties, assertive and
practical marketing, thorough localization, reputation for honesty and
industriousness based on family culture, and cooperation among Marwari
communities. Marwaris provided a new role model for Indian merchant
communities, especially within the modern economical system of India.
While the self-perception of village communities has been comparatively
weak in India due to the strong self-perception of familial and caste
communities, the traditional jajmani system and panchayat have been crucial
in preserving village communities. The panchayat system was legalized
according to the 73rd constitutional revision (1993), leading to the rise of
the ‘Panchayat Raj,’ a symbol of the decentralization and mass participation
found in Indian politics. Whether the panchayat raj will mature the Indian
village into a democratic community will be a significant issue of contemporary
Indian society.
The traditional religious communities of India can be divided into Hindu,
Muslim, Sikh, Jain, and other minor religious communities. The self-perception
of Hindu communities surfaced during the modern Hindu renaissance, which
also lead to the rise of Hindu nationalism. The RSS (Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh: National Volunteer Organization) or the VHP (Vishva Hindu Parishad:
World Hindu Council) are political groups representative of such Hindu
nationalist viewpoints, and have been responsible for many communal upsets
and events. With the support of such groups, the BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party),
a right-wing Hindu nationalist party, was able to hold power from 1998 to
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2004. Hindu nationalism has been charged with the rise of communalism
in India, leading dissensions with other religious communities and threatening
the secularism propagated in the Indian constitution at the time of
Independence.
When India and Pakistan were divided according to religion, many Muslims
remained in India and their number is now more than 150 million. However,
many experience a loss of religious identity and community, as well as suffering
from economic hardships and lack of political influence. With the rise of
Hindu right-wing political pressure and unseen threats, both real and imagined,
many Muslim communities are anxious to build a self-perception of their
own religious community in spite of the lack of physical and material security.
The self-perception of the Sikh community was formed during the religious
persecutions of the Mughal Empire. In addition, the controversy between
Sikhs and Hindus on the notion of shuddhi (purification) resulted in a rise
of the Sikh self-perception. In the 1980s the Sikh community sought an
independent state through the Khalistan movement. Nowadays they seem
to be more focused on religious movements rather than political positions.
The Jain community has maintained its social status through its economic
role in Indian society. Due to their belief in ahiṃsa, Jains have long been
involved in commerce and finances, and thus have formed their own
self-perceptions of community through the lineages of teachers, one’s
hometown or caste, areas or categories of business and the credit relationship
formed by such businesses, and pilgrimage. Especially from the 19th century
onwards, we can witness the rise of religious identity as a Jain, differentiated
from Hindus.
These communities have been undergoing many changes during the modern
and contemporary period. Among many communities, we examine the temple
communities and cyber communities in this study. For most Indians, the temple
community serves as a critical component of their lives, not only in the religious
sense but also within the social and political arena. Each temple community
possesses different characteristics due to the difference in the role of the
constituents and the relationship among the constituents; the most significant
constituents are the clergy, the lay believers, and the management committee.
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The self-perception of a temple community is expressed through participation
in religious rites as well as charitable acts, education, social and political
activities. In general, the management, which is usually run by a committee,
is most active in building the self-perception of a temple community.
Currently, the temple communities of India, especially those of urban areas,
display many changes from the traditional temple community in their outward
appearances, management, and economic status. One of the most significant
changes is found in the role of the clergy, in particular the role of the Hindu
priest of the Hindu temple community. While the priest occupied a considerable
role in the formation of a religious community as well as the management
of a temple, this role has now been usurped by the management committee
in the contemporary temple community. As a result, the judiciary role, based
on the religious authority of the priest found in traditional and/or rural
communities, has now become miniscule. As an employee of the temple, the
priest does not play as significant a role as the members of the management
committee, who now organize charitable activities, volunteering, cultural and
sometimes political events.
With the computerization enabled by the rapid increase of users as well
as the spread of various IT-based technologies, numerous Indian communities
have been formed in cyberspace. Accordingly, Indians are now shifting to
accommodate cyber communities in addition to their traditional offline
communities. Currently India is one of the youngest nations in the world,
with a large number of young adults and youths leading the cyberspace
communities.
Social media in India has been affecting not only the media industry but
also many aspects of daily life. The flow from one’s homepage to social media
such as personal blogs, Facebook, and Twitter is now commonly found in
India, with many people receiving information from the government, the
industry, as well as general users.
The core opinion leaders of India are males, mostly in their mid- to
late-twenties. Many are college students or workers in the IT or financial
industry. The social network services provided by such opinion leaders are
found more effective in the work of NGOs (non-governmental organizations),
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compared to that of the industry. This indicates a trend in the social service
network, which favors the pursuit of public benefit rather than business profits.
In many cases social network services are provided through mobile phones
rather than personal computers.
According to this study, we suggest the following strategies in promoting
knowledge and insight of India as well as advancing Korean-Indian relationship.
First, as a study of communities and the self-perception of communities
in India, we anticipate this study will provide critical information on Indian
societies and their ways of thinking, while aiding government agencies and
companies entering and branching out in India.
Second, we propose financial or administrative support for Indians in Korea
who are seeking to build a center for the immigrant and migrant worker
community. This may include support for building physical temples in Korea,
or providing cyberspace in which actual Indian temple communities may be
broadcast or cyber worship communities may be operated.
Third, with the upsurge in the use of social network services such as Twitter
or Facebook, many Indian businesses have started to use these networks
to promote new products or service. Korean businesses aiming to find a
market in India should also be aware of this trend, and provide their own
channels within the Indian social media as soon as possible. This will be
crucial to the younger consumers of India, who will lead the trends in providing
information as well as consumption.
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Indian Industrial Development Strategy and
Economic Governance
Jiho Jang, Jung-Yul Kim, and Younghee Cho (December 2010)

ISBN 978-89-322-2218-9/A5/155pp.
not for sale

This study analyzes the historical transformation of Indian industrial
development strategies in terms of structural characteristics of Indian economic
governance. Especially, government-business relations of Indian economic
governance are examined in detail based on five standards to determine the
relations: conclusiveness, information sharing, trust, transparency, bureaucratic
discretion. Further, local governments’ authorities, functions, and roles within
the Indian economic governance, in addition to those of federal government
and businesses, are also researched with regard to their interactions for
economic policy-making. Besides, several factors to affect the governance such
as industrial types and specific policy areas are considered so as to minimize
possible biases. This study shows that Indian economic reform has been
significantly affected by government-led economic development plans, though
Indian government has accentuated neoliberal economic policies. In other
words, two distinctive and conflicting policy ideas have been dominant
simultaneously in deciding Indian economic development strategies. The most
critical reason for this phenomenon is highly localized and multi-layered
political system of India. The complicatedly tangled interest battles of the
country over industrial policies have hindered consistent policy implementation
as well as have caused serious (re)distributional problems. Moreover, strong
socialistic tradition and remarkable political power of lower income groups
have exacerbated situations in accelerating neoliberal schemes. As a result,
Indian economic reforms have swung between governmental intervention
and marketization, rather than have been totally based on neoliberal ideology.
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Who is Indian? A Realm of Indian’s Spirit
Focused on the Yogasastra
Soon-Keum Kim and Mee-Kyung Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2219-6/A5/96pp.
not for sale

Who is Indian? A realm of Indian’s spirit focused on the Yogaśāstra
What makes their identity? Is it a sentiment of religion? Or is it a social
stratum which is representative of Caste?
We can hear the India of today through the media that they convey the
economic growth by contrast with the poverty, or introduce the religious
spiritual by contrast with the affluent material.
Now is the time for us to observe their culture by the balanced sense
in their side.
In Indian society they follow the traditional principle on the other hand
we can find out their devotion that they fulfil their dharma and rights both
family and their community.
It is not possible to understand this point of view without a source of
perception of Indian.
This book is for the companies which want to find their way to India
and governments which want to cooperate with them. Because it offers a
key to them to understand spirit of Indian.
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A Study on the Claims of Local Communities in
Special Economic Zones in India:
Focusing on Economic, Social, and
Environmental Sustainability
Kyootai Lee, Jiyeon Bae, and Yule Heo (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2219-6/A5/96pp.
not for sale

This study aims to identify problems in special economy zones (hereafter
SEZs) in India based on the concept of sustainable development and provide
suggestions to decision makers in business organizations and public
administrators. More specifically, unlike prior studies that approach the SEZs
on the basis of economic and statistic indices, this study investigates various
situations occurring in the SEZs based on the reactions of residents in the
areas.
India started inviting foreign investment via trade liberalization. Particularly,
India was the first country that recognized the necessity of free trade zones
and implemented them. After the implementation of the zones, India tried
to further strengthen their competencies by transforming free trade zones
to SEZs. However, as India found such various problems in the SEZs as land
deprivation and unequal wealth distribution, it has revised the ordinances
related to SEZs several times. These problems are derived from companies
committed to the SEZs and over-reliance on private investments. Furthermore,
Indian policy makers have become questionable to the efficacy of SEZs since
tax reductions and exemptions have found to reduce tax revenue of local
governments.
Other than the issues pertaining to economics, the problems in SEZs are
also related to political realities and conflicts among Indian political parties.
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For instance, India government based on INC (India National Congress) and
BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party) have buttressed the SEZs in India while CPI
(Communist Party of India), RSP (Revolutionary Socialist Party), and FB
(Forward Block) criticized the SEZs for protection of laborers and farmers’
authorities. More recently, however, due to the aforementioned problems,
many politicians in different parties have commonly raised the questions
regarding the effectiveness of SEZs.
Recognizing complex natures associated with problems in SEZs, we
investigated SEZs and their problems based on the concepts of sustainable
development. Since WCED (World Commission on Environment and
Development) initially announced the concept of sustainable development
in 1987, researchers and practitioners have expanded the concept mainly
into the three areas: economic, societal, and environmental sustainability.
In this study, we introduced the three types of sustainability, and employed
them as lenses to view the problems of SEZs in India. In addition, we sought
to the relationships among the three types of sustainability.
We adopted qualitative research methods. The method focuses on the how
people related to research topics perceive, behave, and experience. It can
also help researchers in depth understand research topics. In this study, we
employed an interpretative research method of qualitative research methods,
which can help researchers identify Indians’ reactions to the SEZs based on
Indians’ perspectives. Following the qualitative study guidelines, we had a
seminar at Tata Institute of Social Science and interviewed several people
in India. The results indicate that failures in environmental and economic
sustainability are likely to influence social sustainability, which in turn leads
Indian to be suspicious of the efficacy of SEZs. In addition, other factors
such as a lack of political consensus and a threat to Indian sovereignty can
also effect on the efficacy of SEZs. Based on these findings, this study provides
several suggestions to Korean business practitioners who plan to start business
in SEZs in India and Korean policy administrators who design SEZs in Korea.
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Research on India’s Diplomatic Strategies and
Korea-India Future Collaboration Plan
Chae-Sung Chun, Soo-Hyung Lee, and Suk-Ki Kong (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2221-9/A5/164pp.
not for sale

It is safe to say that with the advent of the 21st century, the so-called,
‘age of post-Cold War, Globalization, and Information’, our future is increasingly
dependent upon Asian’s power. Asia’s rise based on economic growth began
with Japan in the 1960s and has been intensified with the rapid growth
of the Chinese and Indian economy in the 1990s. The high rate of economic
success seen in both countries reflects Asia’s strategic significance in the
world today.
With the collapse of the Cold regime, we have witnessed that the
decentralization in world politics has accelerated the emergence of new powers
like Chindia. Thus aggravating budget deficit of international organizations,
potential expansion of regional blocs, and increasing significance of NGOs
in international decision-making process. The so-called ‘Rise of the rest’
resulted in a power shift in world politics as well as a big surge of Chindia.
Given these, this research tries to answer the two questions; Under what
conditions has India quickly emerged as a new power in Asia and how has
it changed its foreign policy toward neighboring countries and is struggling
with its own dilemma with respect to Soft Power. Finally, we aim to draw
some implications concerning Korea-India collaboration program.
First, this research report examines dynamics of and changes in geopolitics
around, below, and above India with respect to foreign policy. International
regime changes resulting from the historic turn of the 20th century made
many scholars pay more attention to the new characteristics of the post-Cold
War regime. Some argue that the unipolar system centering around the United
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States can hardly maintain itself any longer. The authors would highlight
the new transition from unipolar international relations to multi-polar, and
to nonpolar ones by taking Haas’s definition of ‘post-post Cold War world’
as nonpolar system.
India has changed its foreign policy rapidly along the dynamic changes
in world politics. Nonalignment was a consistent feature of Indian foreign
policy during the Cold War period. India pursued ideological commitment
to socialism alongside democracy. But, India attempted a radical transition
in foreign policy. In particular, India’s adoption of the new policy, ‘Look East
Policy’ in the mid-1990s provided a strong platform for India’s rise as a
big power in world politics. Domestically, India has been also well-equipped
with abundant natural resources and environment, continuous economic
growth, and military modernization.
Secondly, this research report examines the ups and downs of foreign policy
since India’s independence from British colonization in 1947. We can categorize
India’s foreign policy into three periods, each of which reflects significant
features of the Indian foreign policy. Several core principle which penetrate
all the periods are as follows; (1) India denies any separatist organization
or movement and avoids intervention of any country in domestic issues
to promote social and political integration. (2) India makes efforts to acquire
national security from neighboring countries, especially Pakistan. (3) Indian
top leaders are always cautious of political security in the national border.
(4) India tries to strengthen its leverage in decision-making process within
international organizations.
Historically, India has kept close and conflictual relations with the two
giants: USA and China. During the Cold regime, India kept distance from the
US. In other words, India did not hang on to the possibility of the development
of India-US relation but instead pursued Non-Aligned Doctrine (NAD). The
collapse of the Soviet Union and Cold regime, however, made India pay more
attention to recovering its diplomatic relation with the US in order to fill
the political void in world politics. On the other hand, India has kept a conflictual
competitive relationship with China concerning the border conflicts since its
independence. As India moves on economic transformation and stable foreign
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relations, it keeps developing friendly relationship with China. Both sides
are still on conflictual tract because China aggressively expands into South
Asia and the Southeast Asia region to compete with India for natural resources.
Thirdly, this research report tries to narrow down its focus on Soft Power
within India to see if India has developed its own Soft Power with reference
to State-Society relation in the world capitalist system. India has been
marginalized at the age of globalization until the mid-1980s. Various forms
of globalization force provided both opportunity and threat for India. Given
these, the authors try to explain how India has responded to external threats
by using the concept of ‘Cunning State.’ To understand India’s wise response
to globalization, we need to understand multiple relationship between state
and civil society from grassroots, to national, to regional and to international
level. In addition, we need to check out how global norms are distorted within
India in the course of their application to local settings. We believe that
the distorting factors are closely related to dilemma the Indian government
is struggling with now.
Finally, the report tries to draw some implications on Korea-India
collaboration programme based on the analyses. (1) By reviewing thirty-five
years of Korea-India diplomatic friendship, the authors would highlight new
arrival of the big momentum between Korea and India relations in the 1990s.
In January 2010, Korea and India launched a new relationship with the
effectuation of ‘Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreements, CEPA). (2)
the authors also address the importance of mutual complementing collaboration
between Korea and India with respect to economic collaboration, collaborative
foreign policy in New Asia Era, and Security Collaboration. In particular, the
Korean government needs to actively develop security collaboration with India,
not only to accelerate economic trade and collaboration concerning energy
and natural resources, but also to promote civil diplomacy such as intellectual
exchange and civil society collaboration. For instance, the research on Indian
diaspora in Korea will provide a significant database for policy-makers to
develop new programs about Korea-India civil exchange.
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Nations in National Museums and Monuments:
A Study of the Construction of National
Identities in Southeast Asia
Yoon Hwan SHIN, Heejung Kang, Eun-Young Kim, Seung-Won Song,
Sang Kook LEE, Hanwoo LEE, and Horim CHOI (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2222-6/A5/238pp.
not for sale

This book explores how national museums and monuments in Southeast
Asia have constructed national identities. The book identifies the museums
and monuments as cultural and political texts that have been used for certain
purposes throughout history. At first colonial regimes made use of museums
as means to construct the colonial territories and impose colonial identities
on the governed peoples and also to promote themselves as benevolent
preservers of the heritages of the colonies. Later, the modern nation-states
inherited the colonial museum practices and have employed museums to
realize and embody imagined communities.
The book comprising six case studies in major Southeast Asian countries
is an outcome of interdisciplinary research that involves historians,
anthropologists, and political scientists who shared their research methods
and theoretical viewpoints developed in each discipline.
The first case study is concerned with Singapore. The Singaporean
government established the Merlion, a half-lion and half-mermaid figure, as
its national symbol along with various museums. The Merlion, an “invented”
national symbol, came into being in reflection of explicit political intention.
When the notion of “nation” was alien in newly independent Singapore, the
government paid a close attention to create its own history in an attempt
to mould various ethnic groups into the “Singaporeans.” Through the displays
of historical and cultural objects in the museums, the government intended
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to invent a “long” history of Singapore, as if it had enjoyed some hundred
years of “collective” history. The museums in Singapore have been employed
to plant such an image that Singapore is an old country. Exposed to the
imagination, the Singaporeans are expected by the government to have a
collective identity as Singaporeans.
The second case deals with the National Museum of Cambodia. This museum,
established in 1920 when Cambodia was a French Protectorate, inherited
both harms and benefits from colonial modernism. This legacy continues even
today. Given that tourism is the most important income source for Cambodia,
cultural policies concerning historical monuments are directly translated into
national identity. It means that the Cambodian government’s commercial
promotion of the country as a legitimate heir of Khmer civilization is deeply
associated with the projection of national identity. Thus, Cambodia identifies
its national identity with Khmer identity, both identities not being separable.
Indeed, this Khmer identity was a product of colonial scholarship. Later, the
Khmernization of Cambodian identity was once again emphasized and
strengthened under the Khmer Rouge regime (1975-1979). The current
government also attempts to project the equation of the “Cambodian national
identity = Khmer identity = Angkor civilization” and employ it as a political
and diplomatic tool to build up national identity and increase international
attraction.
The third case engages in the National Museum of Indonesia. Unlike other
museums in Southeast Asia, this museum represents the colonial discourse
in its display. Established as a colonial museum, this museum still sustains
colonial views on the indigenous society. The republic utilized the images
constructed by the colonial force to identify its newly-defined national territory.
However, in transferring the colonial museum to the modern one, the
Indonesian republic failed to decolonize the museum display patterns. For
instance, while the display emphasizes the Hindu-Buddha period, there are
few displays regarding the Islamic period, when the archipelago experienced
another internal development. In addition, another main emphasis of the
display is focused on the “colonial era,” which was defined in the museum
display as a period spanning from the 17th to the early 20th century. This
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time depiction is erroneous as the real colonial period just started after the
19th century. What draws our attention is that the items categorized as artifacts
of the colonial period include European-made scientific objects and furniture.
This exhibition pattern gives the visitors an impression that during the period
the scientific Europe was the only figure and in contrast indigenous initiatives
remained absent. In sum, the museum display accounts for the archipelagic
history with a few points: first, the archipelago once had a high civilization
in the ancient Hindu-Buddha period; second, the archipelago lost its dynamics
and inner energies to develop society afterward; and third, the loss of inner
dynamics inevitably invited European colonial control equipped with scientific
knowledge and technology. The failure of decolonization of museums was
attributed to the lack of financial support and the inability and mismanagement
of the Indonesian government and people in running the museum. It tells
us that not every museum or monument project aiming to construct national
identities resulted in success.
The fourth case explores the Bangkok National Museum in Thailand. The
case focuses on how the museum intensifies three pillars of Thai national
identity, namely “monarchy”, “Buddhism,” and “nation.” The display of historical
artifacts legitimizes the formation of Thai national identity. The salience of
the monarchy-related artifacts comes from the historical fact that the monarchy
was deeply involved in the initiation of the museum. It is also prominent
that the Bangkok National Museum displays a number of Buddhism-related
artifacts. It shows how Buddhism has been intimately associated with Thai
national identity under the sponsorship of the monarchy: Buddhism was
declared as the state religion during the reign of Rama V. However, the form
of national identity relying on Buddhism contradicts religious reality in
Thailand. Indeed, Brahmanism has been accommodated in various royal
ceremonies throughout history. Furthermore, Buddhism has become syncretic,
influenced by Brahmanism and animism. Despite the fact, the museum
emphasizes only Buddhism, dismissing other religions such as Islam and
Christianity both of which take some portions in southern Thailand and among
hill tribes respectively. Above all, the museum heavily focuses on ethnic Thai
cultural artifacts, paying little attention to other ethnic groups’ ones. The
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history of Thailand in the museum is evidently equal to the history of the
ethnic Thais; in contrast, the histories and cultures of other ethnic groups
are not represented at all. The Bangkok National Museum displaying only
the three pillars’ related artifacts is limited in representing the whole reality
of Thailand. The problem with Thai national identity in representation is
clearly evident in the museum.
The fifth case deals with the Vietnam Museum of Ethnology (VME). This
museum exhibits cultural artifacts of 54 ethnic groups in Vietnam, which
were officially categorized by the government. During the post-1954 period,
Vietnam launched socialist reform, declaring the elimination of feudal practices
and colonial influences and the rehabilitation of Vietnamese tradition. In
addition, the accommodation of various ethnic groups was another important
task for the government. For the purpose, the government launched various
programs including the establishment of the VME to intensify national identity
and harmonious relations among ethnic groups. The VME’s priority is to
represent the cultures of the 54 ethnic groups in their “original” forms to
the public. It is also targeted to meet the need to attract foreign tourists
by promoting the Vietnamese tradition of harmony and co-existence. However,
the VME reflects certain dilemmas in its exhibition. First, the government
faces an unsettling task to emphasize uniformed national identity among the
ethnic groups and demonstrate the variety of numerous ethnic cultures at
the same time. Second, while the museum emerges as an important tourist
destination, the government needs to maintain a socialist stance in the
management of the museum. The solution to these dilemmas is to describe
the ethnic cultures as their “original” forms, without reflecting their dynamics
or changes over time.
The last case investigates the Ho Chi Minh Museum in Vietnam. This museum,
with a particular focus on the life of Ho Chi Minh, represents a series of
historical processes that Vietnam has experienced, including independence
and unification. The project of venerating Ho Chi Minh as the father of nation
is initiated not only as a credential to his dedication to nation but also as
a tool to gain the legitimacy of the Communist Party’s rule. Emphasis on
Ho Chi Minh is closely associated with the fact that the legitimacy of the
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current regime has been weak as economic reform has been intensified. In
response to the situation, “Ho Chi Minh Philosophy” officially emerged in
the early 1990s and it has been employed as a legitimate ideology since
then. Various objects showing the life of Ho Chi Minh particularly emphasize
how Ho Chi Minh became the symbol of unification of the North and South
of Vietnam. In addition to the sections introducing the life and revolutionary
projects of Ho Chi Minh, the museum installed two sections displaying Ho
Chi Minh’s affection for the southerners and in turn southerners’ affection
for Ho Chi Minh. Although this museum appears to exhibit a life of one man,
indeed it displays the history of Vietnam since Ho Chi Minh is the personification
of national destiny and history.
We make sense of some overarching issues through the cases explored
in this book. First, there remains a gap between the displays and actual histories.
The Southeast Asian nation-states’ attempts to make use of the museums
to create nationalistic narratives often result in widening the gap between
them. Second, the discourse of colonial modernism is still evident in present-day
Southeast Asia. The museums in Southeast Asia directly or indirectly inherited
colonial legacy. Third, the degree to which the building up of national identities
through museum-monument projects is successful is dependent on the
governments’ ability to recognize museums as useful political texts and exploit
them for the purpose of nation-building.
This book will enhance the understanding of Southeast Asia and thus increase
mutual relations between Korea and Southeast Asia. The book also provides
a foundation for future studies that would engage in the issues of decolonization
in museums and cultural policies in Southeast Asia.
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Separatism Movement and Conflict Management
in Southeast Asia: with Focus on the ASEAN’s
Regional Cooperation
Dong-Yoon Lee and Young-Il Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2223-3/A5/100pp.
not for sale

In today’s international relations, there seem to be less wars and conflicts
caused by ideological differences and confrontations in the past cold war
system. Another new form of conflicts and confrontations mostly deriving
from ethnic, tribal, and religious diversities within a boundary of each individual
nation-state. There seems to be no exception with most of the Southeast
Asian countries - except for Thailand - which shared a bitter experience of
cruel colonial rule by Western powers. They also have serious internal problems
such as intra-national conflicts based upon their own ethnic, religious, historical
and economic peculiarities and diversities and increasing demands from
separatist movement groups. In particular, the international community
suspects that some of specific regional conflicts and separatist movements
recently escalating in part of the Southeast Asian countries have kept a close
connection with trans-national terrorist activities since the 9․11 terrorist
attack occurred at the heart of the U.S. territory. Thus, members of the
international community have tried to search various solutions to solve
conflictual problems of these nations in the intra-national level as well as
in the international and inter-regional level.
If so, what basically caused such separatist movement and regional conflicts
occurring within these Southeast Asian countries? How have they developed
historically? How have the ASEAN as a body for regional cooperation treated
those impending problems and what is wrong with its treatment? What sort
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of role have the ASEAN been playing for controling and managing those
problems? What are relevant alternatives that ASEAN finally chose to overcome
such problems? Dealing with those questions, this study in a comprehensive
scale analyzes separatist movement and regional conflicts occurring in the
Aceh region of Indonesia, southern border of Thailand, southern area of the
Philippines. By doing so, it will try to explore the historical background and
evolving process and to find a way of managing and solving problems in
a regional dimension. It will also make an effort to propose political and
diplomatic implications that separatist movement and regional conflicts in
the Southeast Asian region provides for Korea.
In reality, conflict is a phenomena in which a certain group consciously
or unconsciously confronts with at least one or more groups by pursuing
some goals incompatible with one another and thus both groups’ interest
and ideological identity collide. In particular it seems to be very important
the way of solving and managing conflicts and confrontations between minority
and majority in a nation-building process in which the import of nation building
and state integration are often considered primary that means the integration
of intra-national heterogeneity and the establishment of national identity as
a nation state. Southeast Asian separatist movement and regional conflicts
have considerably long historical backgrounds, seems to be never ended and
very escalating, and repetition of dramatic violence and potential conflicts.
As a result, not only domestic actors or contracting parties in conflict but
also ASEAN who can play an important role as a regional cooperative body
need to make more aggressive effort for intervention and mediation.
In Indonesia, one of the largest multi-ethnic nations among Southeast Asian
countries, separatist movement began to take off since people Aceh, Papua,
Maluku protested in opposition to Indonesia’s declaration of independence
in 1945. In particular, Aceh area had long been ruled by small-scale kingdoms
and incessantly campaigned the resistance movement against Dutch
colonialism. It had announced the independence of Negara Bagian Aceh (NBA)
under the Islamic law, ‘Sharia,’ and launched its resistance movement against
Indonesian government when Indonesian government declared Indonesia’s
subjugation of Aceh after its independence from Netherlands. Acehnese people
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led by Gerakan Aceh Merdeka (GAM) began to start armed protest against
central government when central government began to discriminate Aceh
in economic distribution by buckling to natural gas exploitation business since
1974. However, Indonesian government brutally repressed Aceh separatist
movement by taking a massive military operation in opposition to Aceh
separatist movement. Especially the bloody suppression of Indonesian military
against Aceh separatist movement in the 1998 democratization process was
heavily criticized by international society since it costed numerous toll of
dead and injured.
Though Kingdom of Thailand had never been colonized by Western powers
until the end of the World War II, it does not necessarily mean that Thailand
could easily and peacefully establish its modern form of nation-state. There
existed numerous problems including the problem of ethnic minority and
communist anti-government guerilla movement in its Northern mountain area,
problems with ethnic discrimination and identity of Isanese people in its
Northeast area, Islamic separatist movement in its Southern border area.
In particular, Islamic separatist movement in its Southern border area started
with the domination of contemporary Chakri dynasty since this area was
by force amalgamated since the period of Kingdom of Sukhothai. From the
1930’s, Pan-Thai nationalism began to be reinforced and thus Islamic identity
in Southern border area was in peril. People in those areas launched their
own resistance campaign against compulsory and violent integration policy
undertaken by central government. They claimed Islamic law, Sharia-based
separatism since the 1960’s and organized Barisan Nasional Pembebasan Patani
(BNPP) and Pattani United Liberation Organization (PULO) in order to commit
armed protest. Central government responded to their armed protests with
powerful and brutal military repression. Separatist movements in these areas
began to be toned down when Thai government adopted flexible engagement
policy with the advent of the semi-democracy period in the 1980’s. However,
Thai nationalism once again reinforced when Thai Rak Thai Party and prime
minister Thaksin seized power in 2001. Especially international community
began to criticize again the Thai government immediately after Thai
government brutally crashed a series of violent uprisings in southern border
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areas and caused large-scale or small-scale casualties.
The Philippines has also experienced some separatist movements such as
communist guerilla activities in northern mountain area and separatist
movement in southern Islamic area since its establishment of independent
nation state in 1946. In particular, Islamic separatist movement in southern
area was closely related to various resistance activities for the protection
of Islamic identity based upon Sharia, which is Islamic law, since the past
Spanish and American colonial rule. Such separatist movement began to spread
out when central government decided to reinforce immigration policy for
outsiders in pursuit of national integration. Muslim Independence Movement
that began to be wider spreaded with the event of ‘Jabidah’ stared its armed
protest by organizing Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF) when F. E.
Marcos tightened his authoritarian rule. It was once momentarily stopped
when the peace agreement that allowed Autonomous Region of Muslim
Mindanao (ARMM) was signed. However, Moro Islam Liberation Front (MILF)
and Abu Sayyaf continued fighting against central government and thus
separatist conflicts has lasted so far. In particular, the Philippine government
stipulated their movements as terrorist activities and has been proceeding
coalitional operations with the U.S. miliary since the 9.11 terrorist attack
against the U.S. in 2001 and thus such a hard-line policy caused innocent
casualties and serious violations of human rights in those areas.
Though large- and small-scale separatist movements and regional conflicts
had been proliferated in the Southeast Asian region, ASEAN has yet taken
a substantive humanitarian intervention policy or mediatory effort in order
to manage human rights problems and conflict resolution. it results not only
from a unique ‘ASEAN’ way of decision-making and non-intervention principle
over domestic issues among member states, but also from the peculiarity
of Southeast Asian countries that each country sensitively react with
sovereignty-related matters. The weakness of the degree of institutionalization
and the absence of compelling force not only cause intra-regional separatist
movements and regional conflicts but also regional cooperation and integration
among and between ASEAN member states in various issue domains. However,
ASEAN recently began to change its policy from non-intervention principle
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to ‘constructive intervention’ or ‘flexible engagement’ over domestic issues.
In particular, various types of intra-regional civic organizations started to
reinforce the so-called ‘engagement as the second track’ in conjunction with
human rights issue, human security, or regional development issue after
intra-regional economic cooperations precipitously increased by ASEAN Free
Trade Agreement.
As a consequence, a mission for the resolution of all the problems caused
by separatist movements and regional conflicts in Southeast Asian countries
and the establishment of intra-regional peace and stability in the dimension
of conflict management become a preliminary mission for new regional
cooperation between ASEAN and East Asian countries. In particular, since
Southeast Asian countries tend to avoid intervention and coordination
committed by superpower or external power because most of separatist
movements and regional conflicts in Southeast Asian region was derived from
their historical peculiarities inherited from their bitter experience of colonial
rule in the past, mediation and coordination by the third-party country like
Korea that shared same historical experience could be more effective. Korea
has reinforced economic exchange and cooperation with Southeast Asian
countries since the approval of ‘Korea-ASEAN Free Trade Agreement’ in 2007.
Considering the ‘New Asia Plan’ announced by Korean government in 2009,
Southeast Asian region was regarded as top-priority region in its policy-making.
Therefore, based upon Korean experiences of economic development and
conflict management as a divided nation, and the recent expansion of ODA
(Official Development Asistace), Korea must actively participate in all the
activities for relieving regional conflicts and reinforcing regional cooperations
in Southeast Asian region.
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An Assessment of Socio-Economic Development
Capacities of the ASEAN Underdeveloped
Countries: Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar
Jai Won Ryou, Sung-Hoon Park, Hongyul Han, In Soo Kang, Yoocheul Song,
and Hosaeng Rhee (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2224-0/A5/224pp.
not for sale

The economic relationship between Korea and ASEAN countries has
deepened over the past few decades. The geo-political importance of ASEAN
has magnified as ASEAN members enter into free trade agreements with
Korea, China and Japan. Also, as the regional underdeveloped countries like
Vietnam and Cambodia started to grow fast in the current decade, the ASEAN
is believed to strengthen its status in the world economy and politics in
the future. Undoubtedly, the changing status of ASEAN urges Korea to extend
its economic and political relationship with the countries in this area.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the socio-economic development
of Vietnam, Cambodia and Myanmar. Sustainable development of these
countries are in conformity with Korea’s interests as Korea regard these
countries as strategic partners and plan to provide substantial portion of
her ODA resources to these countries. It’s hard to consider Korea’s ODA policy
has been systematic and efficient so far. As a member of Development
Assistance Committee of OECD, Korea plans to increase her ODA resources
significantly, which makes it indispensible to conduct a serious research on
the recipient countries as well as to reframe its overall ODA policy. In this
regard, this study not only provides a systematic method to evaluate
socio-economic development of these countries but also evaluate the status
of these countries. The main feature of the method is to establish consolidated
indices for socio-economic development taking advantage of a variety of
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existing data. Secondly, a field study is conducted to complement the above
method in order to reflect qualitative features of socio-economic development.
Extensive interviews were conducted with local experts, government officials,
scholars and international agencies with respect to Vietnam. Finally, the
identification of most problematic areas enabled us to provide possible areas
for cooperation between Korea and these partner countries. It is hoped that
this study provides a good foundation in the process of ODA policy formulation
to these countries.
It is not surprising that the ASEAN underdeveloped countries face similar
challenges in the course of their socio-economic development. Actually, in
almost every area of development capacity, the ASEAN underdeveloped
countries are lagging behind those countries which they are targeting to catch
up with. Obviously, it is not realistic for Korea to provide her ODA resource
to help improve all the areas of problems considering Koreas limited ODA
capacity and experience. Therefore, this study identified several areas of
cooperation on which Korea should focus in formulating its ODA strategy.
For economic development, these areas include enhancement of
infrastructure, institutional development for market economy, technological
cooperation. Considering that industrialization is one of the most important
development goals of these countries, strengthening these selected areas
directly support the strategy by enhancing production capacities of these
economies. Furthermore, this study take into consideration of the fact that
Korea has comparative advantages in the above areas. For social development,
health and education are selected for areas of cooperation. Peoples of these
countries are exposed to various diseases like HIV, tuberculosis and malaria.
Also, these countries do not provide adequate education service which is
an essential element of sustained economic and social development. For these
areas, this study provides general directions of ODA policy for Vietnam,
Cambodia and Myanmar, respectively.
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Research on India’s Diplomatic Strategies and
Korea-India Future Collaboration Plan
Innwon Park, Moonsung Kang, Mikyung Jung, Taehyung Kim,
and Kyung Lim Shin (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2225-7/A5/175pp.
not for sale

This study attempts to find the implications for an effective operation of
Korea’s ODA policy in three Southeast Asian countries - Cambodia, Vietnam,
and Laos, which will hereafter be referred to as CLV. In particular, this study
proposes some policy measures in enhancing the effectiveness of Korea’s
ODA policy on CLV focusing on human development through investment on
education.
Mainly based on statistical data and survey analysis, we found that low
productivity of human capital caused by poor educational infrastructure and
services has been a major factor behind the lower level of CLV’s economic
development. The international community’s efforts through ODA were also
ineffective because of diseconomies of scale, lack of donor-recipient partnership,
and lack of cooperative system among donor nations.
In sum, we propose following policy measures to make Korea’s education
ODA in CLV more effective: (1) build a cooperative system among related
public institutions for more effective operation of CLV’s human capital
development, (2) retrain teachers in higher educational institutions in
cooperation with private institutions such as universities and non-government
organizations, (3) develop more practical educational services in vocational
institutions in connection with private companies, and (4) strengthen ODA
management system by means of establishing bilateral (between donor and
recipient) or multilateral (among donor countries) cooperative mechanism.
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Regional Cooperation Measures to Resolve
Transnational Threats in Southeast Asia
such as Drug, Organized Crime, Human
Trafficking, and Piracy
Yong-Sup Han, Shin-Wha Lee, Gyun Yeol Park, and Hong-Je Cho (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2226-4/A5/240pp.
not for sale

In the post-Cold War era, there are growing transnational threats such
as terrorism, spread of weapons of mass destruction, drug trafficking, human
trafficking, organized crime, piracy, natural disasters and diseases, and global
warming. These threats transcend national boundaries and sovereignty so
that a country alone cannot resolve these threats. With increasing transnational
threats, a sustainable economic development and growth has also been
threatened in the world and in Southeast Asia. As the number of people
earning money from illicit trade of drug and human trafficking through
organized crime and piracy increase over time, individual and social health
and international peace and security are affected negatively.
To tackle with these transnational threats, international organizations and
regional cooperative mechanisms have made efforts to reduce the drug and
human trafficking, organized crime, and piracy and yet have not successfully
resolved these transnational threats so far. In order for Southeast Asia to
attain a sustainable economic development through international trade, it
is necessary that countries in Southeast Asia take cooperative measures to
tackle with these transnational threats with shared vision for drug, crime
and pirate free Southeast Asia.
Therefore, this project is designed to analyze the current state of the
transnational threats in Southeast Asia and to recommend alternative regional
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cooperative measures in tackling with these threats with the involvement
of countries of Northeast Asia to be led by the Republic of Korea. As ROK
endeavors to become a global Korea by making contribution to the creation
of public good, regional mechnism which will be beneficial to all the countries
in Southeast Asia and in Northeast Asia, working on transnational security
threats will be able to become top priority policy agenda for the ROK
government for years to come. The ASEAN countries also began to realize
the importance of resolving problems of transnational threats collectively
rather than individually because the network of transnational threats is rapidly
growing and a country can not resolve these threats individually. However,
Southeast Asian countries feel the lack of expertise and money to resolve
these threats successfully. Therefore, ROK needs to help them to reduce and
remove these transnational threats by providing top class experts and install
regional cooperative mechanisms.
Because of limited financial support the ROK National Research Council
for Economics, Humanities, and Social Sciences this year, our research project
focuses on four transnational threat areas such as drug, human trafficking,
organized crime, and piracy out of eight areas of the entire transnational
threats in Southeast Asia. The next year project will focus on the remainder
of the eight areas of transnational threats such as terrorism, spread of weapons
of mass destruction, natural disasters, and global warming.
The research findings disclose the seriousness of drug trafficking, human
trafficking, organized crime, and piracy issue, while the piracy issue is less
serious than the former three issues in Southeast Asia.
First, the drug problem becomes more serious over time in Southeast Asia.
Opium is under control, whereas the amphetamine type stimulants (or ATS)
becomes more serious. Below the half of the world’s ATS uses are the users
of East Asia and Southeast Asia, while over half of the world’s
methamphetamine seizures are people in Southeast Asia.
Second, more than 60 percent of the world’s human trafficking is taking
place in Southeast Asia and almost one third of the human trafficking in
targeting women and children in Southeast Asia. In Southeast Asia, women
coming from all over the world through human trafficking suffer from sexual
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harassment, becoming victims of sex business.
Third, the drug and human trafficking becomes more serious when these
two crimes are intermingled with the international organized crime. In
Southeast Asia, there have been so many losses incurred by the Russian Mafia,
Japanese Yakuza, and Chinese Samhaphoe. These organized criminals are
connected to the drug manufactures in the Golden Triangle Area along the
Mekong River.
Fourth, 33 percent of 4,586 piracy cases that happened in the world between
1991 and 2008 occur in the Southeast Asian sea. Although the trend of Southeast
Asian pirates shows a decline, economic losses associated with pirates entail
massive losses that can not be recovered including ship damage, insurance
costs, robbery, casualties, transportation delays, etc.
Since these transnational threats incur not only economic losses but also
human losses, Southeast Asian countries have endeavored to resolve these
problems individually so far with limited efforts regionally and internationally.
This research analyzed the limitations of the current approaches taken
by the individual country, the bilateral approach, and the international
approach to resolve these problems. Countries in Southeast Asia feel the need
to combine and coordinate the individual approaches to achieve a shared
goal of the drug and crime free Southeast Asia. Outstanding among these
cooperative efforts to reduce and remove these transnational threats are ASEAN
and ARF, while the Regional Cooperation Agreement on Combating Piracy
and Armed Robbery against Ships in Asia (ReCAAP) is a regional institution
building to resolve the piracy issue in Southeast Asia in spite of the limited
success of the ReCAAP so far.
Therefore, this research project intended to develop alternative cooperative
measures on the region-wide basis. As result of intensive study of the problems
both through field interviews of those who are working to combat the crimes
and pirates and through extensive literature surveys, this research result
discovered that there should be two different approach to the four problems
areas. On the issue of drug, human trafficking, and organized crime, there
should be an integrated and combined approach to these three problem areas
because the organized and networked crime organizations facilitate the drug
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and human trafficking mostly. On the issue of the piracy issue that occurs
in the ocean, a different approach needs to be taken.
In order to reduce and remove transnational organized crimes associated
with drug and human trafficking, we need to address four sub-topics:
Establishing information and intelligence sharing mechanism among concerned
countries; Capacity building of governments and public institutions to enforce
law and regulations; Establishing multinational criminal law enforcing
institutions, and; Establishing mechanism to prevent, detect, and forfeiture
money laundering in cooperation with all the countries involved. In this light,
this research report wants to recommend four alternative policy measures
to reduce and remove transnational organized crime and drug and human
trafficking. First, countries in Southeast Asia with the help of the Republic
of Korea, China and Japan should strengthen ASEANPOL like EUROPOL to
turn the current police chiefs’ meeting among ASEAN member countries into
a strong and cooperative mechanism to combat transnational organized crime,
drug, and human trafficking collectively with an installment of information
sharing center. Second, ASEAN countries with the help of ROK, China, and
Japan need to institutionalize the Towards AsiaJust Program which aims to
support countries in Southeast Asia and Northeast Asia to develop a more
solid network of judges, prosecutors, and law enforcement officials to fight
transnational organized crimes. The network needs to be strengthened and
sophisticated to outsmart the rapidly growing criminal network. Third, ASEAN
countries need to be encouraged by ROK, China, and Japan to launch in a
full-fledged effort the Prosecutor Exchange Program (PEP) that South Korea
initiated in association with the UNODC in Bangkok, Thailand, in order to
facilitate joint research, promote exchange of prosecutorial expertise, to
strengthen prosecutorial capacity, and to provide educational opportunities
to those who are relatively weak in terms of prosecutorial capacity. Fourth,
ROK, China, and Japan need to take the lead to form a collective fund to
provide material support to the ASEANPOL, AsiaJust Program, the PEP, etc.
With regard to the piracy issue, we need to strengthen the ReCAAP that
has been launched by the Japanese lead in 2006 and fourteen countries
including all the countries in Southeast Asia and Northeast Asia participate
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in. Since the main function of the ReCAAP is confined to the information
sharing center, we need to broaden and deepen the mission of the ReCAAP
by hosting navy officers and maritime police from each member country.
Though South Korea contributed $100,000 annually to the ReCAAP and send
one director level official to the ReCAAP, this is not enough to turn the current
ReCAAP into a capable institution to prevent, seize, and penalize pirates
occurring in Southeast Asia. In addition, ROK, China, and Japan need to conduct
joint naval exercises by using the naval ships sent to Somalia to combat
pirates there because those ships pass through the Southeast Asian sea. ASEAN
plus three countries need to install education programs to teach the laws
and regulations to prohibit the pirates and launch local development programs
to improve living conditions of the residents who live in seashore of Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Philippines under the poor conditions. The South Korean ODA
(official development assistance) needs to be linked intelligently and efficiently
to the area of reducing and removing pirates that occur in the sea around
Indonesia, Malaysia, and Philippines to make sea lanes of communication
safer and beneficial to the flow of South Korean export and import.
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A Framework to Analyse and Enhance S&T ODA
for Sustainable Development in Three ASEAN
Countries: Cambodia, Vetnam, and Philippines
WooSung Lee, Jungtae Hwang, and Wonjoon Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2227-1/A5/273pp.
not for sale

This study tries to deduce several key factors that enable successful science
and technology official development assistance (ODA) for sustainable
development of three ASEAN countries. For this purpose, the research team
set up a noble and robust research framework that analyse science and
technology (S&T) ODA for sustainable development. The framework includes
three dimensions. 1) the issues of sustainable development and priority orders
of those issues 2) evaluation on S&T capability 3) demand for S&T
cooperation/ODA. The research team divides the issues of sustainable
development into 18 fields and evaluate each field whether the field is in
high demand of S&T cooperation, whether the field receives significant social
importance and priority but lacks S&T capability to certain degree. The field
is then identified as a promising field for Korean S&T cooperation to enhance
ODA for sustainable development.
Therefore this report examines and presents three cases: Cambodia, Vetnam
and Philippines in following manner. The capability of industrial S&T and
the level of sustainable development is presented in each country case. In
addition, the priority order of sustainable development issues (18 fields) and
priority order of them for S&T cooperation is also presented.
In sum, Cambodia is so concerned with environmental (water in particular)
issues and health problems, upon this, these fields are of high demand for
S&T cooperation. Therefore concentrating ODA effort on these fields could
enhance effectiveness of ODA. In the case of Vetnam, they want to build
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technologically advanced small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and they
specifically demand Korea’s advanced technology of construction and transport
system. Building new satellite cities of sophisticated sewage system with
engaging local SMEs would be beneficial. As for Philippines, S&T cooperation
should be directed to support poor people, for example, by providing cheap
electricity to slums and derelict local villages.
In terms of four large classification of 18 fields, Cambodia picked the
preservation of environment (36.7%) and sustainable economic development
(36.6%) as top priorities, Vetnam counts sustainable economic development
(52.4%) as top, Philippines picked sustainable economic development (34.8%)
and Urbanization and poverty gap (34.6%) as most important.
The actual value of this study lies in suggesting analyzing framework for
S&T ODA. In particular, the methodology enables to set priorities of S&T
cooperation to achieve sustainable development of those developing ASEAN
countries. However, the methodology also inherently restricted by the
knowledge and scope of survey respondents. In the future wider sampling
of diverse experts may increase the usefulness of this study.
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A Study on Korea’s ODA Strategies toward
Cambodia: Basic Survey and Strategy Development
Hyuk-Sang Sohn and Hyunsuk Yoo (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2228-8/A5/188pp.
not for sale

In 2010, Korea has become 24th member country of Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Development Aid Committee,
DAC. Hereby Korea is the first nation which changed its position form an
ODA recipient to a donor country after the establishment of OECD in 1961.
Korea as an emerging donor is trying to develop its ODA policy accord with
the United Nation’s MDGs.
According to recent data, ASEAN received about 25 per cent of Korea’s
total ODA disbursement. Moreover, ASEAN is a core region of cooperation
in terms of politics, economy and diplomacy. The importance of ODA comes
not only from its characteristics of humanitarianism but also it is one of
the important sources of a country’s soft power which can lift up the nations’s
diplomatic ability and reputation. Therefore Korea’s ODA toward ASEAN has
its significance beyond a mere numerical growth.
Cambodia is one of the poorest countries in ASEAN but its relation with
Korea has been rapidly improved. The number of Korean tourists who visited
Cambodia reached 300 thousands, the two nations’ trade volume increased
six times more than 1997 and Korea’s investment to Cambodia jumped
seventy-fold from the year of diplomatic normalization in 1997. Now Cambodia
is the sixth largest investment destination for Korea while Korea is the second
largest foreign investor in Cambodia after China and the accumulated volume
of the investment reached $2.75 billions. Also, Cambodia is one of our strategic
partners for economic cooperation. In 2008, Cambodia was Korea’s the second
largest recipient who received $1.3 millions of grant. In spite of the growing
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need of systemic approach to ODA policy, there are few studies which deal
with the ODA strategy toward Cambodia. For this reason, this study aims
to analyze Cambodia’s ODA circumstance to suggest ODA policy direction
accord with Korea’s new diplomatic strategy to Asia. To do so, this study
will compare China, Japan and the World Bank’s ODA policies. The strengths
of these donors ODA strategy may provide good tips on Korea’s ODA strategy
toward Cambodia. Also through the field trip to Cambodia, we would scan
Korea’s current ODA strategy to develop it in the efficient way to reduce
poverty and to boost economic growth in Cambodia.
Japan’s ODA policy toward the South Asian region has been criticized as
the country strongly pursues economic interests through ODA. Japan’s foreign
aid in Cambodia, however, is not criticized neither by government officers
nor by civil society. Japan keeps its chanel open with Cambodian local
governments to research aid demand areas. Especially, Japan established NGO
desks in the local JICA offices which connect Japan’s development NGOs and
Cambodia local NGOs. Unlike in Indonesia, Japan does not seek natural
resources and markets simultaneously in Cambodia. This may be one of the
reasons that Japan ODA policy has a fine valuation in Cambodia.
China’s foreign aid has very unique characteristics. Often China’s aid does
not meet the international standard of ODA as its purpose of aid is highly
related with political leverage or economic ripples toward the recipient
countries. Nonetheless many recipients welcome China’s aid since it gives
huge amount of aid promptly under the principles of reciprocity and
“non-interference in domestic affairs.” Traditional donor countries admit that
China’s aid has many problems in terms of the global standard but they
do not deny China’s contribution to the international ODA field. Some ODA
people and NGO people who we met in Cambodia also showed similar
perspectives.
It would be difficult to get some lessons from China’s aid policy since its
uniqueness and Korea’s lack of aid resources. Yet some see China’s strategy
in the more positive manner since Korea’s current ODA budget is not sufficient
enough to meet international assistance purpose. There is a suggestion that
Korea should consider China’s strategies more seriously.
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Korea just has been joined DAC. Korea’s position among DAC members
is not really firm neither strong at all right at this moment. That is why
Korea should concern how well those recipient countries will give credit
for Korea’s ODA. Korea should set ODA Strategies samrtly according to
recipients’ evaluation.
Even Japan and China have been operating ODA Policy for their own interests.
Korea’s economy is much smaller than Japan and China. Then Korea more
likely needs to recognize the limit of aid funds for ODA and to develop
specialized ODA policy according to Korea’s economy scale. We should take
consider China’s strategies which is to avoid contempt from donor countries
but to have reciprocal relationship with recipient countries by helping recipient
countries to reduce their poverty and by supporting the local people to feel
that they are actually being helped.
Doctor Kwon Yul suggests that Korea which has very limited resource should
actively collaborate with China. From his point of view, Korea and China,as
newly rising donor countries, both have lots of common to share, Korea can
hand over ODA management and evaluation skill and Know how to China.
ODA joint project with China can give Korea the stable funding. Cases of
China’s ODA to Cambodia bring several tasks that Korea has to develop its
own ODA model. Korea’s ODA model has to be shaped other than material
aid due to limit resource. It is supposed to maximize aid effectiveness. From
that point of view, Korea has to revitalize exports to Cambodia. Genreally,
Cambodia shows satisfaction about Korea’s aid system. The biggest reason
is Korea has experienced the same economic difficulties because of that, Korea
understands developing countries situation so unlikely the Western donors,
Korea tries to meet the needs of Cambodia.
Some western donor countries emphasize aid consulting system, In this
way, Assistance can be interference of Cambodia’s customary and its
administration so Cambodia government prefers Korea’s aid system.
Currently, Korea focuses on not only material ODA but also developing
software ODA project. But like Saemaeul Movement, such development
experiences of Korea are not really welcomed from Cambodia as we expected
it is.
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Because of the difference situations and circumstances between Korea and
Cambodia, the experiences that Korea went through in the past are not fitting
into Cambodia’s current situation. in addition to that, Cambodia basically wants
aid to be put into the sectors which immediate aid effectiveness can be seen.
As mentioned above, Korea’s ODA system to Cambodia is generally satisfying
but still Cambodia sees that scale of aid from Korea is very limited and
insufficient.
So if Korea keeps providing this amount of ODA and takes into consideration
Korea’s own interests Cambodia will turn aside Korea’s ODA efforts to
Cambodia.
The critical problem pointed about Korea’s ODA is that communication
channel between donor country and recipient country has not been settled
yet. For example, Policy dialogue has not been institutionalized yet between
Cambodia government (or local communities) and KOICA.
Because of this, Korea’s aid effectiveness can’t be transmitted to Cambodia
government, Cambodia’s demands or requirements can’t be transmitted to
Korean government.
Especially Cambodia government has been struggling to find out how Korean
NGOs work in Cambodia. even though, Korean NGOs often have held many
collaborated development projects in Cambodia their activities are not
recognized well. KOICA has been playing a role of bridge between Korean
NGO and Cambodia government but, lack of institutionalized policy dialogue,
it is really difficult to communicate to share the information about those
projects.
This research aims to suggests key ODA strategies to Cambodia for
maximizing Korea’s ODA effectiveness as it below.
Current aid projects meets Cambodia’s development strategies though,
compare to China, Japan, Korea needs to actively participate into core strategy
Governance sector which has comparative advantage like efficient and fair
administrative system building.
- Korea should take part in donor countries cooperation system like CDCF,
GDCC, TWG.
- Korea’s general ODA strategy, apply selection and concentration principle
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into ODA and Cambodia should be the one to be selected and concentrated.
- In terms of ODA effectiveness, Government should not only promoting
Government oriented Official Development Assistance but also consider
supporting NGO oriented assistant projects.
- Before aid enforcement system, It is urgent to have integrated support
system of grant aid and concessional loan through policy consultations
between the ministry and office,
- To Take consider of Kore’s ODA scale, it is necessary to extend cooperate
projects with other countries.
- PBA or Pre-PBA Aid system should be put in a practice
- Government should increase PPP Project budget to Cambodia and develop
collaborate model fits into Cambodia
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Prospects for Regime Change and Korea’s
Expansion Strategies in Myanmar after the
Myanmar’s General Elections
Jun Young Jang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2229-5/A5/232pp.
not for sale

This study aims to seek for Korean’s strategies and responses to expand
in Myanmar, investigating on the internal and external policy of a new Myanmar
government in 2011 and the changing possibilities of the major countries
toward Myanmar. To do this, this study firstly analyzed the whole procedures
and results of the general elections which were held on 7 November, 2010
after 20 years since 1990.
Secondly, it scrutinized views of the international society and response
of the Burmese authorities. Then the Burmese economic reform achievement
was surveyed focusing on privatization ahead for the general elections, and
verified a diplomatic and economic exchange between Korea and Myanmar.
Based on mentioned points, this paper finally aims to set up a new Korea’s
approach toward Myanmar.
This general elections were blamed in means of undemocratic, unfair, unfree
and not inclusive for the people since approved the new constitution after
the referendum in 2008. This claims were not changed when electoral situation
had launched in March 2010.
Not only main political parties such as National League for Democracy
(NLD) which is the winner in the 1990 general elections and Shan National
League for Democracy (SNLD) did not register the political party to the Union
Election Commission, but political prisoners including Aung San Suu Kyi and
other 2,100 peoples cannot run for election candidate and vote for the
parliament as well.
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Therefore, the general elections could be estimated as being manipulated
by the government authorities and as not a multi party democratic ones
in terms of free and fair because the members of the Union Election Commission
were filled with pro-government figures, electoral laws which were included
the heavy prohibitions and regulations were severely undemocratic, and key
incumbent members took part in the runs for elections as a party member
of Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) which is pro-government
political party came from Union Solidarity and Development Association
(USDA).
A new Myanmar government could be given legitimacy from the surrounding
countries and some neutralized countries may seek for new approach to
cooperate with Myanmar or make their own strategies to enlarge in Myanmar,
though the result of the general elections were damaged internationally.
Internally, a new government could clear military regime as has sustained
by the military junta, but they would not keep their ruling strategies like
depending on physical power and closed stance in the international society.
Even they would uphold a their ruling cause through economic development
which could cause physical benefit and social welfare to the national peoples
as doing away with the state owned economic structure, giving them more
privatization of the state owned enterprises (SOEs).
In macro level, there is possibility that regime support countries and regime
oppose countries sustain their original own policies toward Myanmar, but
we have to see the changing possibilities of Myanmar’s strategies. Some regime
support countries would adopt more aggressive expanding strategies than
present limited advances toward Myanmar, participating in excavation to
energy sector and contesting regional hegemony in the Andaman Ocean and
Bay of Bengal. However, It seems that Myanmar will seek rather multiple
diplomatic approach than depending on the power countries what is a typical
manner at present in order to enlarge her national interests through using
geopolitical and geoeconomic values. On the way to do this, Myanmar wants
to be a pivotal country keeping the balance of power in Southeast Asia.
For those reasons, it is time that Korea has to consider turing previous
sideline approaches and needs to make a chance to preoccupy Myanmar which
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is to be an emerging market Myanmar. Furthermore, Korea could be an
alternative power to check China and India, strengthening relation with ASEAN
including Myanmar rather than to be an observer on the regional hegemony
contest. It means that Korea can seek national interests with continuous
overseas market expansion, improves external national images, makes
advanced diplomacy which could create peaceful and harmonious regional
orders as well as has a good chance to establish a status as a middle group
country in Asia.
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Research for the Development of Nuclear
Industry in Latin America and Policy Proposals
for Korean Nuclear Industry toward this region:
Focusing on Mexico, Brazil and Argentina
Hee Moon Jo, Sang-Sub Ha, and Hye-Hyun Son (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2230-1/A5/291pp.
not for sale

This research paper seeks to understand the nuclear policies and trends
of the MBA (Mexico, Brazil, and Argentina) in the nuclear renaissance era
and discuss how Korea’s nuclear energy policies should change to make inroads
in the MBA region. By looking into the history of MBA’s nuclear energy policy
and status quo of their nuclear energy industry in depth, it is possible to
see the changes made in the nuclear energy industry accordingly to national
policy changes. Policy variables that are needed for Korea to enter the nuclear
energy market of MBA, such as technological self–reliance, financial
investment resources, institutional perspectives of nuclear energy laws and
institutions, fuel cycle, the degree of international cooperation, have been
analyzed. For future cooperation among MBA and Korea in the nuclear energy
sector, SWOT analysis was used to identify the possibilities of policy approaches
and broaden our understanding of the matter.
The first chapter, the introduction part of this paper, examines the start
and development for the nuclear energy industry in MBA, identifies the reasons
why these three Latin American countries are significant to Korea and the
possibilities for nuclear energy cooperation. In particular, how Korea should
act to the recent energy policies of MBA, which is planning on diversification
of its energy source and efficient management of its energy industry, is one
of the critical issues. Various guidelines were set for efficient research analysis
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via the research’s content, scope, and method of research. Collecting and
monitoring the basic data on nuclear energy industry and existing documents
and papers published by think tanks and professional organizations helped
increasing the accuracy of this research paper. The second chapter categorizes
the history, status quo, and degree of international collaboration of the nuclear
energy industry into periods. The three countries’ technological independence,
financial investment, institutional characters, policy formulation, decision–
making, internal and external policy conflicts, and actual policy changing
process have been thoroughly dealt with.
Initiated in 1955, Mexico set forth an industry policy with unprecedented
technological complexity and extremely difficult problems. The fact that in
took almost 2o years to make the program for activating the Laguna Verde
Nuclear Power Station as policy shows the nature of the problem. Mexico’s
nuclear energy policy can be divided into 4 periods: initial nuclear energy
policy formulating and agenda selection period (1955～1972); the Echeverria
and Portillo administration’s nuclear energy industry implementation period
(1972～1982); the de La Madrid administration’s policy crisis and commercial
nuclear energy operation period (1983～1990); and up to the present is defined
as nuclear energy management and new agenda selection period. The actual
realization of Mexico’s nuclear industry started in the 1970s. In that period,
nuclear energy rose as an alternative energy source due to the rise in
international oil prices and the increase in domestic energy consumption,
which meant more imports of oil. This naturally turned the spotlight to nuclear
energy.
Mexico’s nuclear energy industry experienced a totally different development
process compared to Argentina and Brazil. In the case of Brazil and Argentina,
after World War II, the two countries developed its nuclear energy technology
possessing abundant human resources (scientists and engineers) and receiving
foreign aid. They put more weight on military purposes. Meanwhile, Mexico
chose to rely on and adopt foreign technology (mostly from the United States).
Mexico also had no chose but to focus on commercial and peaceful use of
nuclear energy because it was the leading nation of the 1967 Tlateloco Treaty
which aimed to prevent nuclear proliferation.
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In 1967, the early part of the first period, Mexico’s Comisión Federal de
Electricidad (CFE) commenced joint cooperation with the Stanford Research
Institute (SRI) bearing in mind the possibility of constructing commercial
nuclear energy facilities. However, the policy making process encountered
obstacles from the beginning. Scientists (especially those of The National
Nuclear Energy Commission, Portuguese: Comissão Nacional de Energia
Nuclear; CNEN) argued for investment in basic science before building nuclear
power plants while the CFE’s strategy concentrated on quickly acquiring the
know–how of nuclear power technology by importing a power plant from
abroad. Such strategy of the CFE hindered the progress in Mexico’s nuclear
power development profoundly. The turnkey–based construction of the
nuclear power plant did not bring much benefit. Not only did Mexico fail
to gain technological self–reliance, it also failed to become financially
independent. In 1970 Mexico’s first nuclear power plant was funded by the
World Bank, the export–import banks of the United States and Japan, and
other sources of foreign capital. Moreover, internal and external conflicts
blocked the way of Mexico’s nuclear power policy aiming for energy
diversification, comparative advantage, transference of technology, and
elevation of its international status. The Mexican government’s policy brought
limitations of its national freedom. Nuclear energy development was delayed
because of public opinion and internal conflicts of nuclear power agencies
even in the 1980s. Although the official objective was consistently to obtain
technological independence, Mexico still remained reliant on foreign
technology even after Laguna Verde became operational. The situation was
the same even in the 1990s. In addition, Mexico’s vision to become a
technologically developed nation or a nuclear power nation only created
disputes within the country and did not lead to progress. Laguna Verde became
a lesson that shows how difficult it is for developing countries to earn
technological self–reliance in nuclear energy. Indeed, there were many
external factors that made Mexico to constantly depend on foreign technology
and investment. Examples of these factors would be the Chernobyl incident,
instability of the international oil market, Mexico’s susceptibility to foreign
financial market, public opinion, problems of the policies carried out by the
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Mexican government, and other structural factors that fundamentally did not
allow self–reliance for Mexico in any aspect. Furthermore, the six–year
term of each administration made Laguna Verde’s policies inconsistent.
Mexico’s nuclear power policy can be summarized as the following. The
weakness of its nuclear policy is defined by Mexico’s lack of freedom,
technology, infrastructure, connection between oil and nuclear power
programs, and political and executive consistency. Then what should
developing countries like Mexico do in order to develop nuclear power which
can contribute to development and growth? Mexico’s lesson is simple. Such
socially, politically, and economically sensitive industry should be coped with
solutions for overcoming diverse internal and external structural limitations
and obtaining technological independence, which would require international
cooperation.
Brazil’s nuclear policy differed among administrations. Nuclear energy policy
began in earnest during the military regime period (1964～1985). The military
government saw nuclear power as both a means of national security and
economic development. So Brazil’s ministry of science and technology invested
heavily nuclear energy for technological self–reliance. However the first
turnkey–constructed nuclear power plant Angra 1 by Westinghouse of the
United States and Angra 2 by KWV of Germany did not bring satisfactory
results.
Since then the Geisel administration implemented the so–called nuclear
parallel plan, developing uranium enrichment technology on one hand and
a nuclear submarine on the other. All major energy policies including the
government led oil development plan, construction of the Itaipu power plant,
alcohol fuel development policy, and the nuclear energy program, passed
congress. In 1984, Brazil succeeded in uranium enrichment by using ultra
high speed centrifuge.
The Sarney administration (1985～1990), the first civilian government after
three military regimes, included the secretly carried out nuclear development
program to the national energy policy and strived to regain international
trust by ensuring the world Brazil’s commitment to peaceful use of nuclear
energy via adding amending its federal constitution. Brazil announced the
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initial completion of its nuclear fuel cycle in 1987.
However, Brazil’s nuclear policy was halted for a decade during the Collor
(1990～1992) and Cardoso administration (1993～2002). The nuclear policy
regained momentum during the Lula administration (2003～2010), which
adopted the viewpoint of past military regimes. As a result in October 2003,
Brazil successfully enriched uranium and expected to commercialize it within
10 years. The IAEA classified Brazil as a country capable of enriching uranium
up to 20%. The upcoming Rousseff administration has already proclaimed
its stance on continuing efforts to develop nuclear energy as the main energy
supply source.
The reason why President Lula focused on nuclear energy is that constructing
a nuclear power plant has become more economically efficient than building
a hydroelectric plant. In addition Brazil plans on becoming a major supplier
in the uranium enrichment market and is determined to acquire the core
technology to be recognized as a self–reliant state by the international
community (with only 1/3 of Brazil explored, Brazil has the world’s sixth
most uranium deposits and is expected to become no. 2).
The Brazilian government aims to build an additional four nuclear power
plants until 2030. Brazil is currently cooperating with Argentina in jointly
constructing a nuclear reactor which would be standardized for Latin America.
Therefore, human resource training and technology transference may be a
significant variable in entering Brazil’s nuclear power market.
Meanwhile the federal constitution forbids private investment in nuclear
energy. President Lula and President–elect Rousseff believe that the
government should operate key industries. Although already privatized
industries would not be nationalized again, federal energy corporations such
as Petrobras or Electrobras are not likely to be privatized. Instead, creative
ways for attracting domestic and foreign investment should be considered
in order to lay inroads in Brazil’s nuclear power market.
Brazil is interested in the relation between Korea’s industries and
government. Accomplishments in basic science are commercialized by
industries which are backed by government policies. Such relation drew the
attention of the Lula administration which perceived scientific innovation
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the source of economic growth. The succeeding administration will share
the same interest. Ways to integrate Korea’s production technology and
knowledge on nuclear power facilities and reactor producing technology with
Brazil’s uranium development and nuclear fuel cycle technology must be
studied. Moreover, we should consider policies to expand science technology
cooperation between Brazil’s biotechnology, oil exploration technology,
aviation manufacturing, and satellite launching technology and Korea’s IT,
shipbuilding technology, and high speed railroad technology.
Argentina is rich in oil, natural gas, and water resources. Although it is
capable of becoming energy self–reliant, Argentina is suffering from energy
shortage due to decrease in natural gas supply and increase in electricity
consumption to 9%. Argentina is considering ways to secure the energy it
needs for economic growth by developing nuclear energy. Nuclear power’s
advantages of stable energy supply, easy procurement of raw materials,
economic efficiency, and preventing global warming are positively viewed
in Argentina.
Argentina realized the economic significance of uranium already in the 1940s
and carried out uranium exploration and development projects and in the
1950s initiated nuclear power generation. Argentina’s nuclear energy policy
can be divided in to three periods. The first period is from 1950 to 1982
when nationalism and independence was at the core of the nation’s policies.
It refused to accept the international community’s efforts for comprehensive
nuclear safety measures because they limited Argentina’s national freedom.
Consequently the world grew suspicious about Argentina’s nuclear program.
In this period Argentina established the infrastructure for nuclear energy
and succeeded in domestically producing nuclear power related technologies.
The second period, 1983 to 2000, was when Argentina gave up its nuclear
power development policy. Pressured by economic depression and
international nuclear power accidents, Argentina scrapped its nuclear policy
and joined in the Tlatelolco treaty (1994) and the NPT (1995). The last period,
from 2001 to the present, is the period in which the nuclear policy regained
spotlight. Influenced by the nuclear renaissance era and the desperate need
for energy supply led to expansion in investment towards nuclear power.
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In the short term Argentina’s nuclear power policy will focus on maintaining
the existing nuclear power plants. In the long term Argentina acknowledges
nuclear energy as the alternative energy of the future which is why it tries
to meet the international standard on greenhouse gas emissions and energy
diversification despite is economic and financial problems. Even though the
younger generation of the society is stirring public opinion against nuclear energy
due to safety and environmental issues, the public is quite cooperative to nuclear
energy policies since it has traditionally been a part of its national policy.
Argentina’s nuclear power industry was led by the government affiliated
CNEA which possesses both horizontal and vertical autonomy. The CNEA
enjoys freedom from authority and bureaucracy in policy decisions and has
contributed to independent nuclear energy development. The CNEA carried
out a consistent nuclear policy for 40 years. However in the 1990s when
Argentina abandoned its nuclear policy, the CNEA’s role diminished and was
divided into three bodies.
One of the key characteristics of Argentina’s nuclear energy development
process is that the government induced active participation of domestic
industries. Argentina has always required the participation for domestic
companies in the construction of nuclear power plants and transference of
technology upon signing a contract, which allowed Argentina to achieve
comprehensive development.
Argentina today has two operational power plants, one under construction,
six research reactors, four particle accelerators, three nuclear energy research
centers, one heavy water factory, two research facilities, one uranium refining
factory, and numerous nuclear medicine schools and radioimmunoassay
centers. Argentina’s research reactors are considered to be the best in the
world. The CNEA is entitled with full authority to own and operate the reactors.
All nuclear reactors in Argentina are pressurized heavy water reactors and
use natural uranium as raw material and heavy water as moderator. The
next nuclear power plant will also share these traits. The three power plants
each had 30%, 50%, 70% participation of Argentinean companies which was
a great opportunity for domestic companies to gain experience and contributed
to the localization of technology.
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Based on its accumulated technology and experience, Argentina has become
the key player in the fourth generation nuclear reactor market. Argentina’s
very own CAREM nuclear reactor is a highly stable and economic all–in–one
reactor which is a strong competitor of Korea’s SMART reactor. Argentina
is planning on becoming the world’s 10th exporter of nuclear reactors.
Completing nuclear fuel cycle is crucial to gaining freedom in the nuclear
energy industry and energy self–reliance. Considerable economic benefits
also follow. Having a Clear objective of becoming self–reliant and investing
and aiding the industry accordingly has made Argentina a key supplier in
the international nuclear energy market. Argentina has cooperative relations
with regional countries, Libya, Algeria, Iran, Egypt, Australia, the Netherlands,
Jordan, and Korea. Recently the Argentinean government is subsidizing the
nuclear industry to create more professional jobs.
Argentina is already an influential supplier and is actively implementing
nuclear energy policies despite the 20–30 years when the world turned
its back against nuclear energy. Therefore Korea’s strategy towards Argentina
should be different from newly rising nuclear energy markets. Although
Argentina falls behind in reactor management, Argentina possesses the
experience, knowledge and human resources contending that of Korea. For
mutual gains, a strategic affiliation would be a win–win strategy for the
two countries.
The third chapter of this research paper introduces the key subject, policy
directions for Korea’s nuclear energy industry. To draw up specific policies,
specifics of Korea’s capabilities and MBA’s policies should be analyzed. National
power may make or break nuclear energy exports which are why political
will and diplomatic capability cover a huge portion in this part. First, Korea’s
current export status and the Korean government’s ambitious ‘Nuclear Energy
Export Industrialization Strategy’ are examined to find problems in Korea’s
competitiveness in exports. Next, a SWOT analysis based on the results of
chapter 2 will show what Korea must consider in exporting to MBA.
A comparison analysis has been conducted between the strengths and
weaknesses of the Korean nuclear power industry and the opportunities and
threats exporting to MBA have; mainly the opportunities and threats in
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technology, finance, energy matrix, human resources, international politics,
international economy, and structural aspects. In addition, an action plan
of Korean industries’ export direction has been specified. Detailed strategies
or policies for Korean nuclear energy industries include strengthening inroads
into the Latin American market strategy, strengthening internal strategies
for exports, fuel supply strategy, strengthening international competitiveness
via image improvement strategy, financial strategy, joint cooperation in human
resource training strategy, and strengthening nuclear energy diplomatic
capability strategy. These are specific, core plans for devising a strategic policy.
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The Energy and Environmental Problems of
Latin America: Status and Tasks
Kyung-Soo Chun et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2231-8/A5/330pp.
not for sale

Continuous economic crisis have deepened resource nationalism, and natural
resources have been transformed from simple trade goods to state-of-art
strategic weapon in recent decades. Since Latin America is one of the biggest
market and raw material supplier, most industrialized countries are looking
for the concrete collaboration with Latin America.
However, Korea’s bargaining power is not strong enough to ensure the
solid partnership with Latin America. Japan and US traditionally have the
strongest leverage in this region and China is emerging rapidly through financial
power based on economic growth.
This research project has mainly focused into energy and sustainability.
Because of dramatically increased public’s awareness on environmental
problem and sustainability, Latin American governments have limited political
power to exploit its natural resource without serious consideration on
environment. As time passes, environment protectionists are acquiring bigger
political influence in local politics. Latin American governments and foreign
investors should face uncountable difficulties, if their natural resource
development lacks serious consideration on environment. We show the current
status of Latin American natural resource and environments and reveal the
increasing importance of sustainability of development in this region. Through
such approach, we provide the chance of deeper and wider understanding
on this region’s natural resources and environmental problems to policy makers
as well as private companies.
The first half deals with the issues related with petroleum industry in
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the world, bio ethanol in Brazil, natural gas industry in Venezuela, as well
as thorough overview on the status of natural resource of Latin America.
The second half deals with forest development and environmental problem
in Mexico, Amazon development, coffee industry, eco tourism as well as the
overview on the development strategy of Latin America. The former mainly
disputes about natural resource and energy while the latter provides analysis
on environment and sustainability problems in this region.
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Health Care Reform in Latin America:
Chile, Argentina and Mexico
Sang-Rae Lim, Sang-Hyun Yi, and Yun-Joo Park (December 2010)
SBN 978-89-322-2232-5/A5/165pp.
not for sale

Aging of the population, development of advanced yet expensive medical
technology and growing income inequality in Korea present tough challenges
to its current health care system. Korea is certainly not alone in the pursuit
of solutions to such challenges. Developed countries including the US and
the Britain have already implemented different measures to reform their health
care system while Latin America has been introducing various reforms to
its health care. Health care reform efforts of developed countries such as
the US, Japan, Britain and Germany have already been analyzed by and
presented to Korean academic community.
However, researches on health care reform in Korea, which is extensively
focused on cases of developed countries, turned out to have several limitations.
Considering the complex nature of Korean health care system, it is crucial
to look into cases from developing countries where health care has developed
as a tool to induce rapid industrialization rather than a way of expanding
citizenship rights. Therefore, just by looking into health care systems in
developed countries would not be enough to fully understand possible reform
measures for Korean system.
In that sense, Latin American cases offer valuable lessons. Both Korea and
Latin America need to reduce health care expenditure without sacrificing
its quality of care. Latin American countries have attempted health care reforms
introducing measures such as privatization, decentralization, community
participation and targeting. One interesting aspect of Latin American cases
is that it tends to address the whole health care system rather than just
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focusing on health insurance. By shedding lights on reform measures tried
by Latin American countries, we could obtain an opportunity to overcome
simplistic understanding of health care reform which equates health care
reform with health insurance reform.
This research aims at introducing Latin American health care reforms,
especially reforms in Chile, Mexico and Argentina, to Korea academic
community in order to broaden health care reform researches in Korea.
Furthermore, this study hopes to contribute to diversify Korean Latin American
Studies which have not paid much attention to policy analysis especially of
health care.
This research consists of 6 chapters. The second chapter overviews health
system and discourses regarding its reform in Latin America. It pays special
attention to policy recommendations from international financial institutions
such as World Bank, IDB and IMF. From the chapter 3 to the chapter 5,
this paper analyzes three cases of Latin American health care reforms; Chile,
Mexico and Argentina. Each chapter overviews health system in each country
and analyzes process and effects of health care reforms. In the last chapter,
this study sheds lights on some lessons from Latin American health care
reforms to Korea.
Latin America achieved significant improvement in health since the World
War II. From 1960s to 1990s, the average life expectancy of Latin America
increased from 54 to 70 while its infant mortality dropped during the same
period from 161 out of 100,000 live births to 60. However, the important
improvement in health does not necessarily mean diminution of health
inequality in the region. The health inequality based on race, gender, class
and region still persists or gets worsen. For example, indigenous groups in
Latin America tend to experience lower life expectancy and higher infant
mortality.
If health inequality is one characteristic of Latin American health care,
fragmentation can be the other. Latin American health care system emerged
under populist regimes as a way of coopting labor offering differentiated
benefits to different sectors of labor. As a result, Latin American health care
system became the most fragmented and complex health care in the world
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and fragmentation aggravates problems of Latin American health care.
Therefore, it is not strange to observe various efforts made by Latin American
governments to build a unified system of public health.
Chile introduced neoliberal health care reforms earlier than any other Latin
American countries. Pinochet regime which took the power with military
coup-de-tat in 1973 partially privatized health care system in Chile in 1981
by bringing in private health insurance to the system. Also, Pinochet
government decentralized the health sector by transferring primary care to
municipal governments. This reform intended to make Chilean health care
more effective by increasing competition in the health care “market” between
private and public sectors as well as by reducing the state with decentralization
of its crucial functions. Chilean health care reform under Pinochet regime
affected health care in Chile in various aspects. Most notable changes it created
are reduction of public health expenditure and cream-skimming of public
sector.
Public health expenditure in 1989 was reduced 40 percent from that of
1973. In addition to drastic cut of funding, public sector suffered from so-called
‘cream-skimming’ which means that wealthier and healthier population opt
private insurance while those who use more medical care yet unable to pay
for it stay with public system. Consequently, Chilean public health system
ended up suffering serious decline. In order to ameliorate negative effects
of health care reform under Pinochet regime, the civilian governments after
democratization implemented several reform measures. However, Chilean
health care system still remains as a dual system allowing competition between
public and private sectors.
Argentina introduced its health care reforms under neoliberalism in 1990s.
Originally, Argentine health care system had strong populist nature by allowing
workers in the formal sector to organize their own health care system, Obras
Sociales, while the state offers others public health care. Argentina also has
long history of private health care. While President Juan Perón (1946-55)
wanted to build a unified health care combining public health care and Obras
Sociales, President Carlos Menem (1989-99), who implemented neoliberal
health care reform, was more interested in launching a dual system where
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Obras Sociales and private health care compete over beneficiaries. To do so,

Menem government introduced market principles into Obras Sociales by
liberalizing contracts between Obras Sociales and private health providers.
Furthermore, with the reform, workers could choose Obras Sociales regardless
of their workplace. In other words, Menem government employed various
types of competition into Argentine health care. However, such market
principles did not solve problems of Argentine health care such as unequal
distribution of resources among health sectors and unreasonable usage of
medicine and medical supplies.
Recent Mexican health care reforms occurred in 1980s and in 1990s. The
first reform under De la Madrid government was an effort to overcome
economic crisis and its following negative effects on health care, while the
second health care reform efforts in 1995 under Zedillo government was
to employ market principles into health care. Both reforms attempted to
restructure Mexican health care system mainly reshaping IMSS, which is the
largest health insurance and care system for workers in formal sector. De
la Madrid governments tried to decentralize IMSS system in order to eliminate
its monopoly in health provision for Mexican workers. Zedillo government
attempted to increase the role of private sector in health care by allowing
Mexican workers to choose their own doctors. However, reform efforts made
by both De la Madrid government as well as Zedillo governments failed due
to strong resistance from IMSS and local governments. IMSS workers effectively
organized numerous massive protests against reforms and lobbied politicians
to drop reform measures at the Congress. Unlike Chile and Argentina, Mexican
government could not successfully carry out its reform measures.
This study examined three cases of health care reform in Latin AmericaChile, Argentina and Mexico- which made an effort to reduce health expenditure
and to improve the effectiveness of the care simultaneously. For Korea, who
needs to address growing health expenditure not sacrificing the quality of
the care, these three cases offer the following valuable lessons.
First, as we can see in Chile and Argentina, the growing presence of private
sector in health sector could worsen health inequality.
Second, decentralization of health care can not be successful without proper
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transferring of budget to local governments. As we can see from Chilean
case, decentralization without budget transfer worsens regional inequality.
Finally, health care reform is not just a “health” issue. Health care reform
should be understood as a social product influenced by various social conditions
such as politics, history and economy. Therefore, health care reform can be
successful only when diverse aspects of the society are throughly considered.
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A Study on the Social and Cultural Codes and
Consumption Patterns of the Broadcasting
Industry in Latin America: A Proposal for the
Efficient Settlement of ‘Korean Wave’
Kyung Won Chung, Yong Gab Jeon, Gu Ho Cho, and So Ra Lim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2233-2/A5/188pp.
not for sale

In this study, it focuses on the social and cultural codes and its successful
case, consumption pattrns of Telenovela which popular sentiment is best
reflected in the television series in Latin America regarding the broadcasting
and video industry as the heart of the cultural industry.
Telenovela is the drama genre and has become popular culture, regardless
of the age and sex, to be enjoyed in the current Latin America about 20
million viewers as well as around the world. Both home and abroad, the
industry is growing due to international co-productions and to channel secure
with theme and narrative configuration capabilities, through the foreign direct
investment. Therefore, for the effective spread and settlement of the Korean
Wave, first and foremost an in-depth research is indispensable.
Regarding to Telenovela in Latin America, there are already some valuable
researches in Korea, but most of them are introduced an overview of that
in fact. In this study, unlike previous studies, the successful factors of Telenovela
will be defined by social and cultural context. This study will be able to
understand social, cultural and historical characteristics of Latin America
further the emotion of local people and their experiences. It will be provided
reference points and the implications to establish export strategy of Korean
broadcasting and film industry represented by the Korean Wave, in Latin
America, ultimately.
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In this study, it is focused on Mexico and Brazil in Latin American countries.
With the U.S. both countries are market leaders as well as major producers
and consumers of Telenovela in the world. Especially Televisa and TV Azteca
in Mexico, Brazil’s TV Globo and SBT are regarded as representing broadcasting
organizations. In addition, Mexico and Brazil, as belonging to a culture of
Hispanic America and Portuguese-speaking America each, geographical and
cultural diversity can be considered respectively. They are best examples of
representing different typical Latin American Telenovela genre. Moreover, to
visit the survey site in an impossible situation that is relatively easy to secure
data points of the study area, such as it is considered that reason has.
Meanwhile, it is limited to analyse Telenovela production, which aired since
the 1990s until recently. The study set by since the 1990s, the data acquisition
is relatively easy including timely background like the transition of the global
paradigm, which is the end of the Cold War and neoliberal launched in Latin
America. Thanks to the development of the relevant media and technology,
Telenovela was developed to the spread point full-fledged pop culture industry
in Latin America.
This study assess the audience’s interpretation of the messages imparted
by Telenovela through a reception analysis for tracing successful factors and
consumption patterns of political and social situation of the country under
the relationship between the area’s cultural and emotional factors considering
the implications. Through this survey, by predicting in future political, social
and cultural trends and spending patterns of consumers of Telenovela in
Latin America, it is possible to examine the merits of Korean TV drama and
to propose for the future effective policy measures.
The main contents of this study can be divided into five parts as follows.
 The Purpose of the Study

It is supposed to suggest implication of the effective strategies of next
‘Korean Wave’ for Latin American market by evaluating through essential
code of the social and cultural and consumption patterns of Telenovela which
is admitted as a representative successful case in Latin America.
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 Theoretical Background

Including theoretical discussions of cultural exchanges between countries
with respect to content, with view of media, political economy theory and
traditional cultural imperialism and active consumerism, microeconomic
models with vision of the media-economics and the centrists to the point
of view of the third alternative and so on. Based on this, to discuss the concrete
process how cultural contact and acculturation appear after examining through
the “cultural discount effect” and “sweet potato runners” and then broadcasting
film aspects from the perspective of cultural studies are properly consulted
mainly.
 Overview of the Telenovela Broadcasting Video Market and Industry in
Mexico and Brazil

It is mentioned the status of the television broadcasting industry which
is divided into terrestrial and pay-TV market in Mexico and Brazil. It is
recognised the gravity and the significance of Telenovela industry throughout
investigating their growth process of Televisa, TV Azteca in Mexico and TV Globo
and SBT in Brazil, in which are in charge of production, consumption and
the initiative export. In addition, it is introduced the origin and content, formal
characteristics and content competitiveness of Telenovela.
 Analysis of Successful Case of Telenovela with Social Political Code

In this chapter, it is analysed by applying a comprehensive analysis of
Mexican and Brazilian Telenovela that reflected in the social and cultural
codes and successful case, Telenovela consumption patterns on consumers.
By analysing in various aspects as women, drama, religion, history, social
issues, education, and politics, etc. it is traced on the other hand Telenovela
consumption patterns and the paradigm shift, further the policy implications
for Korean Wave spread in Latin America to be utilized as basic data.
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 Suggestion and Policy Implications

In this chapter, it is analysed and evaluated previous articles related to
strategy and policy around broadcasting video contents for the spread of
the Korean Wave and then is suggested alternative for Korean Wave spread
and settlement in Latin America.
This report is presented with primarily social and cultural point of view,
consisted of two parts largely related to the production of the drama and
the policy.
Production-related policies are presented “making storytelling style reflected
the narrative structure of Telenovela and the co-operation script with local
writers”, “settlement ongoing monitoring systems for local viewers in Latin
America”, “rediscovering effort for dramas which was not popular in Korea”,
“co-production of Latin American market-oriented Drama”, “co-translation
including Latin American culture experts”.
In terms of political “the formation of industrial, academic, council affiliated
organization for the spread and settlement of Korean Wave”, “providing
broadcasting contents diversion to free of charge” are presented.
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10-61

Comparative Analysis on State-owned
Enterprises Policy in Korea, China, and Japan
Hyung-Gon Jeong et al. (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2234-9/A5/256pp.
USD 10

In order to maximize management efficiency of state-owned enterprises
(SOE), privatization of SOE was the main trend in 1980s among OECD countries.
In 1980s Korea also started to sporadically propelled privatization of SOE,
and then the progress of privatization became more active after the IMF
period. Since then there have been increased researches on foreign
privatization cases, such as British experience, in order to provide privatization
strategies for Korean SOEs.
As an extension of such efforts, this study attempts to draw policy
implications for the privatization of SOEs in Korea through comparative analysis
on privatization policy of Korea, China, and Japan. Above all, although Korea,
China, and Japan are on different development stages, comparing the three
will be valuable, since both similarities and differences are found in their
process of privatization policy making. Furthermore, this comparative analysis
is also significant, since the privatization of SOEs in each country will provide
a foothold to vitalize mutual investments among the three countries. Especially,
the privatization of Japan, the most advanced nation among the three, is
worth to be benchmarked for Korea and China, and the privatization of China,
the most active pursuer of OECD guidelines for privatization, is also worth
to be reviewed.
Thus, this study comprehensively analyzes main characteristics, core issues
and transition process of privatization policies in the three countries, especially
compares and summarizes the results of researches by 1) definition and type
of SOEs, 2) governance of SOEs, 3) background and purpose of SOE reform,
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4) core issues by each reform periods, and 5) accomplishments and problems
of SOE reform policy. As a result, definition and type of SOEs are shown
to be similar, while governance of SOEs is clearly different among the three
countries. China shows centrally collective governance (Central Model) by
‘State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the State
Council’. Japan shows the decentralized governance (Sector Model) by
competent Ministries overseeing corporations with special legal status. Korea
shows both the central governance by Ministry of Strategy and Finance and
decentralized governance by competent Ministries (Dual Model). Problems
of SOE policy in the three nations are also closely related to such difference
of governance. However, in the case of China, incapability of corporations
and government organization to realize effective governance is more significant
problem than institutional inertia.
Based on the comparative analysis results of SOE policy in Korea, China
and Japan, this study suggest the following policy recommendations. First,
in light of the China’s reform case, policy efforts should be concentrated on
maximizing autonomy of management according to OECD guidelines. Second,
China’s SOE privatization should be utilized to vitalize and diversify Korean
investment into China. Third, it is necessary to predict the target enterprises
and the progress of Korean privatization based on Japan’s precedent, and
relevant researches must be done in advance. Forth, the privatization strategy
of Japan’s Sector Model can be the appropriate solution to gain both efficiency
and publicness.
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10-62

Improvements South Korea’s Image Perceived by
the Vietnamese Media:
Based on Korea-related Articles in Vietnamese

Daily Nhan Dan and a Survey of Local People
Song Jung Nam, Kang Woo Lee, and Sung Lan Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2235-6/A5/186pp.
not for sale

Thanks to the sweeping popularity of Korean pop culture around the world,
known as Hallyu, or the Korean Wave, South Korea’s image overseas has
changed significantly in recent years. Yet, a systematic, long-term research
on this trend hasn’t been conducted thus far. Here we are going to examine
potential ways to further promote South Korea’s image perceived by the
Vietnamese media, based on Korea-related articles in Vietnamese dailyNhan
Danand a survey of local people.
In Vietnam, terrestrial, digital and satellite broadcasting as well as cable
TV and radio broadcasting are available, with the number of international
broadcasting channels on the rise. The media serves simply as a propaganda
tool in Vietnam, since its key role is to promote the communist party and
the government.
An analysis of Korea-related stories carried by Nhan Dan shows that
the most frequently reported topic about South Korea comprised the relations
between South Korea and Vietnam, while the Vietnam News Agency was
the main source of those stories.
Economy-related photos topped the list in the number of pictures, and
the Vietnam News Agency and Vietnamese photo journalists were the main
providers of those photos.
As for news stories, there were many more reports that simply narrate
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particular incidents than in-depth, analytic articles dedicated to the backdrop,
history and the social structure to explain incidents.
100 questionnaires were distributed to Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh and Ben Tre
each, and the respondents were divided by ages, genders, jobs and hometowns.
(About 68 percent of the questionnaires were collected in the end.) Those
in their 20s made up the largest proportion of the respondents at 36 percent,
women at 55 percent, teachers at 30 percent and those from urban cities
at 86 percent.
In regards to South Korea’s image, 84.7 percent of the respondents replied
that they had a positive image of South Korea. Asked if there was any shift
in the image of South Korea, the largest proportion of 17 percent, except
those who refused to answer (55 percent), said that they had no interest
in South Korea at first but developed a good image gradually. The biggest
factor influencing the creation of a positive image of South Korea was Korean
dramas, followed by Korean movies and entertainers.
Based on these findings, we suggest that South Korea’s image be promoted
both at the governmental and private level. First, the government needs to
enhance cooperation and support aimed at providing the Vietnamese media
with more accurate news stories about South Korea, expand the
Vietnamese-language broadcasting program airing from Korea, show more
interest in the correct use of the Korean language, and support the efforts
toward more diversified and consistent broadcasting for Vietnamese people
residing in Korea. It is also necessary to nurture and sponsor experts who
will work at diplomatic offices in foreign countries and those specialized
in multiculturalism-related issues as well as Korean-matters professionals
in Vietnam. Lastly, the government needs to increase its economic assistance
and exchanges of volunteer activities between the two countries.
At the private level, it is necessary to encourage and support not only
exchanges of cultural products but also those of culture-related personnel
and technologies. South Korean companies doing business in Vietnam should
make greater contribution to Vietnamese society to improve Korea’s image
in the area of private-level economic exchanges. Korean expatriates in Vietnam,
for their part, should make as much effort as Korean companies there to
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contribute to promoting Korea’s image, bearing in mind that each and every
of them is a diplomatic envoy representing his or her home country. And
last but not least, it is necessary to support Vietnamese people living in South
Korea through cultural and media programs so that Korea’s national image
can get a big boost.
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10-63

Current Issues and Prospects for the Labor
Market of Vietnam and Indonesia
Hongshik Lee and Hyung Joo Kim (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2236-3/A5/122pp.
not for sale

Due to the global financial crisis, the role of developing countries has risen
on the international stage. Therefore, the importance of cooperation with
ASEAN - the major trading partner of Korea - is growing more and more.
Especially, Vietnam and Indonesia are the major concerns among ASEAN
countries because both have successfully overcome the global financial crisis
and maintain the stable economic growth. Moreover, both are one of top
countries in ASEAN in terms of an inflow of foreign capital. Notable is the
fact that Vietnam and Indonesia have much interest about the industrialization
in Korea. Also, they recognize that the major driving force of miraculous
economic growth in Korea is the accumulation of human capital. Accordingly,
they try to figure out the status of their human resource and develop it.
The quantity and quality of human resource in Vietnam and Indonesia also
matters for Korean firms and government considering them as candidates
for the global production network.
Because of the interest in labor market of Vietnam and Indonesia, a lot
of researches have done, especially in Japan. Representative ones are ｢アジア企
業の人材開発｣(副谷正信, 2008), ｢アジア 諸国における 労働力の 国外送りだ
しに関する 調査研究｣(野村総合研究所, 2009), ｢ベトナム人材力調査報告｣
(JETRO 2009). These researches mainly focus on the status of the labor markets,
labor policies, and potentials of the labor market in South-East Asia. However,
previous researches just end up with simple and plain approach, or depend
on subjective data like surveys. Therefore, this research covers the information
of labor supplies in Vietnam and Indonesia by profession as well as by
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population and region, and use various sources like objective data, interviews,
and surveys.
Implications of the analysis of labor markets in Vietnam and Indonesia
is related to global production network in Asia. In the international production
division with China as the center, both countries will complement or partially
replace China in terms of production. The key factor to construct the flexible
and horizontal structure of the production division is human capital. In this
context, this research analyze the status of the labor markets in Vietnam
and Indonesia in various perspectives and evaluate them. The conditions in
the labor markets is fairly positive. Both have cheap labors and young
populations, and moreover, there is virtually no cultural and institutional
obstacles. In Vietnam, labors are diligent and enthusiastic to learn new skills.
The government also tries to enhance education and labor productivity.
Indonesia has the large pool of stable labor force. Despite of complex
regulations, low fluctuation is one of strongest advantages. Due to the
skyrocketing wage compared with productivity, however, these positive
circumstances might not go long. Policy measures for this problem is described
below.
First, firms and government should find causes of rising wage and control
them. Thoughtless wage increase to scout labors by firms plays a role to
boost up wage. Therefore, firms should make commitment not to increase
wage if not needed, and not to deprive labors of other firms without proper
reason. Also, government should provide firms with the information of the
labor markets so that they can be more flexible. Second, firms and government
should find the way to increase the labor productivity in a long run for Vietnam
and Indonesia not to lose their competitiveness. Firms can internally train
workers for a long time, or financially support educational institutions. Korean
government can support the policies of local governments for improving
productivity. Or Korean government can provide local workers the chance
to get a job in Korean labor market to improve their abilities. Third, stabilizing
labor-management relations is needed. Especially in Indonesia, occasional
strikes hinder foreign investment from times to time. These kinds of
labor-management conflicts usually result from cultural differences, not from
312

wage or welfare. Therefore, managers should understand their culture and
maximize effective communication. Forth, Korean government can give advice
for both countries on policies for industrialization and human capital based
on its experience. It is difficult for them to change the industrial structure
and to develop human capital by themselves. This kind of advice and
cooperation can be beneficial for all in terms of promoting social and economical
interaction. Fifth, we should change the way we understand Vietnam and
Indonesia. We should not regard Vietnam and Indonesia as poor developing
countries any more. There is a very little chance that Vietnam and Indonesia
will stay in the low-quality production bases for decades. Therefore, we have
to construct the more flexible global production network, which is not vertical
network based on technological differences. Accordingly, firms should diversify
their investment and expand to high value-added field. Moreover, we have
to prepare to sell goods in their domestic market. Finally, we should consider
them as future economic partners with high level of income and technology.
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Working Papers

10-01

General Equilibrium Analysis of DDA Trade
Liberalization: Assessment of Alternative Scenarios
Nakgyoon Choi (April 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4205-7/A5/58pp.
USD 3

This paper aims to implement the simulation studies using a CGE approach
to identify ideas on how to finalize the DDA negotiations by making some
mutual concessions and deal with contentious issues yet to be agreed. The
simulation results of this paper, which lay between those of the previous
literature, indicate that the DDA negotiations will boost the global economy
to a substantial degree. It reveals that the world GDP effects will amount
to US$49.9~186.2 billion (0.12~0.45%) and the welfare gain will amount
to US$49.7~157.7 billion. The GDP growth effects are mainly due to effects
of trade expansion, which amount to US$265.3~382.0 billion. The simulation
result also indicates that developed countries need to consider positively
the arguments of developing countries on the controversial issues related
to agriculture. In return for the concessions by the developed countries, the
developing countries will likely accept further discussions related to the
sectoral proposals and services liberalization.
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10-02

Intra-industry Trade in an Enlarged Europe:
Trend of Intra-industry Trade in the European
Union and its Determinants
Yoo-Duk Kang (April 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4206-4/A5/56pp.
USD 3

In this paper I examine the evolution of intra-industry trade (IIT) in
intra-European trade in the period of accession of the Central and Eastern
European countries (CEEC). In order to identify changes in IIT in intra-European
trade, I calculate the Grubel and Lloyd index for the static dimension and
Brülhart A index for the dynamic dimension. Based on Grubel and Lloyd
index, I conduct gravity-type empirical tests to verify determinants of IIT
at the intra-European level. I find that CEECs experienced considerable increase
in IIT, particularly during transitional periods before their accession. However,
the level of IIT between CEECs is still considerably low. Given that a
trade-investment nexus exists to explain IIT in intra-European trade, IIT in
CEECs can increase further, as they receive more FDI from their neighbors.
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10-03

Democracy and Trade Policy:
The Role of Interest Groups
Kyounghee Lee (October 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4207-1/A5/52pp.
USD 3

As a democracy develops and matures, the number of interest groups
attempting to voice their interests with respect to trade policies tends to
increase, and sometimes governments collide with them in the process of
enacting restraints. This paper aims to investigate empirically the role of
interest groups in Korea’s trade policy, utilizing the Grossman and Helpman
model (1994). Contrary to prevailing wisdom, the results of our empirical
investigation suggest that a greater level of participation by diverse interest
groups actually promotes trade liberalization, as different groups offset each
other’s demands in the act of obtaining government protection. The findings
imply that “openness and pluralism” with respect to interest groups is
necessary if better strategies for trade liberalization are to be developed.
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10-04

East Asian Financial and Monetary Cooperation
and Its Prospect: Beyond the CMI
Young-Joon Park and Yonghyup Oh (October 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4208-8/A5/50pp.
USD 3

This paper examines the ASEAN+3 cooperation of regional financial safety
nets, and reviews the regional monetary issues of a single currency and
currency competition in East Asia. We point out potential systemic risks in
East Asia and the importance of regional surveillance. ASEAN+3 regional
surveillance should move forward to the stronger measures of peer review
and peer pressure, and make the AMRO a well-resourced professional
surveillance secretariat to create capacity to apply independent conditionality.
To this effective surveillance mechanism, we propose to establish the Board
of Coordination to support the ASEAN+3 ERPD by confirming its decision
or remitting the relevant case to the ASEAN+3 ERPD and providing possible
legal consultation. The institution building of the CMIM secretariat will
accelerate the establishment of a regional monetary institution, e.g. an Asian
Monetary Fund. The current crisis provides sufficient incentives for East Asian
economies to pursue internationalization of their currencies, and it would
open the possibility towards a single currency in East Asia.
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10-05

Regionalism within Multilateralism:
WTO Review Mechanisms for RTAs
Sherzod Shadikhodjaev (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4209-5/A5/56pp.
USD 3

Given different legal regimes which govern the global and regional trading
systems, the WTO as such cannot stop the proliferation of RTAs. Nevertheless,
the WTO can oversee them through its political and judicial review procedures.
Notably, Article XXIV of the GATT, Article V of the GATS and the Enabling
Clause contain certain procedural requirements for notification and multilateral
review of RTAs concluded by WTO members (political track). In addition,
RTAs may be challenged in WTO dispute settlement procedures (judicial track).
This paper examines legal provisions and practice of the WTO review
mechanisms, explores possible remedies for WTO-inconsistent RTAs, analyzes
the transparency mechanism for RTAs, and in particular specific issues of
linkage with the WTO judicial review procedures and the possibility of
extending the scope of the transparency mechanism to the post-formation
period of notified RTAs.
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10-06

Determinants of Exports:
Productivity or Fixed Export Costs
Young Gui Kim and Jeongmeen Suh (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4210-1/A5/48pp.
USD 3

The purpose of this paper is to develop a theoretical framework to take
several key determinants of exports into consideration and to propose an
empirical model to identify which factors affect firms’ export performance,
whether to start exporting (export extensity) and how much they will export
(export intensity). Extending the Melitz (2003) model, in our theoretical part,
we consider firm heterogeneity in two dimensions; fixed cost as well as
productivity. As a result, when a firm with low productivity engages in
exporting, there can also be a higher productive firm facing relatively high
fixed cost. This allows us to resolve the difficulty in interpreting controversial
empirical results, for example, whether productivity or firm size is a key
determinant of export. Furthermore, in our empirical part, by using Korean
firm-level data, we conclude that productivity plays an important role when
a firm decides whether to start exporting, while fixed export costs variables
are important determinants of fractions of outputs to be exported.
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10-07

Learning in Trade Negotiations?:
An Experimental Study on Veto Games
Hankyoung Sung (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4211-8/A5/42pp.
USD 3

The purpose of this paper identifies learning in games in the experimental
economic settings, and applies their results on real multilateral trade
negotiations. This paper argues that structure of games including a veto player
(Veto games) are similar to real multilateral trade negotiations in that the
players do not possess identical power. This paper’s main contribution involves
showing that learning on power is dominant over learning on theory in Veto
games. More importantly, this paper shows that players are concerned about
how much they have gained in previous games in Veto games, although their
memories generally do not last beyond the next game, and thus they tend
to be selfish as they have less shares. Based on these results, it sees the
possibility to be more generous in distribution of benefits; allowing players
without veto power to retain special rights so that they would not be totally
powerless, necessity of having ‘respite’ in the process of negotiations, and
policy options for choosing partners for winning coalitions.
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10-08

Impact of Rules of Origin on FTA Utilization in
Korean FTAs
HanSung Kim and Mee Jin Cho (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4212-5/A5/50pp.
USD 3

Despite the intense interest concerning Rules of Origin (ROO) in every
corner, research regarding ROO has been relatively limited. It is primarily
due to the difficulties of performing systematic research on ROO. The
importance of the role of ROO in FTA, however, cannot be overemphasized
since the economic effect of concluding an FTA is determined by ROO, in
particular with respect to the market access. This study aims to investigate
the economic effect of ROO of Korean FTAs on its FTA utilization. Using
restrictive index, margin of preferences and other relevant variables, we test
the relation between FTA utilization and related variables. The results show
that more restrictive ROO has a negative impact on the utilization rates, when
we drop the products with zero utilization rates and control for
industry-specific characters. It also shows that higher MOP promotes the use
of the Korea-ASEAN FTA. On the other hand, we fail to show that the average
value of imports per-application has a positive impact on the use of FTA.
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10-09

Considering Happiness for Economic Development:
Determinants of Happiness in Indonesia
Kitae Sohn (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4213-2/A5/56pp.
USD 3

Happiness is often ignored in development economics even though it is
generally considered the ultimate goal in life. Using the Indonesia Family
Life Survey, this paper elucidates factors related to happiness in Indonesia
in an ordered probit analysis. Some factors yield results consistent with those
in the literature, but other factors such as unemployment and female gender
turn out to be not robust. Exogenous measures are introduced for past income
mobility, social trust, and political environment. Also, measures with a more
immediate impact on happiness are exploited for social trust and political
environment. The sign of the coefficient on past income mobility is reversed
once the variable is purged of endogeneity. Also, social trust and political
environment are found to have little relationship with happiness. The last
finding stands in stark contrast to the findings in the literature that uses
measures only remotely related to happiness.
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10-10

Information and Capital Flows Revisited:
the Internet as a Determinant of Transactions in
Financial Assets
Changkyu Choi, Dong-Eun Rhee, and Yonghyup Oh (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4214-9/A5/38pp.
USD 3

This paper investigates the determinants of international transac-tions in
financial assets empirically. We extend the gravity model in Portes et al.
(2000) by introducing an internet variable. Using cross-country panel data
on the portfolio flows between the US and other countries from 1990 to
2008, we found that the Internet turns out to mitigate the information
asymmetries and thus increases cross-border portfolio flows between
countries.
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10-11

Who Goes Where and How? Firm Heterogeneity
and Location Decision of Korean Multinationals
Hea-Jung Hyun and Jung Hur (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-4215-6/A5/34pp.
USD 3

This paper examines the role of firm heterogeneity in multinationals’ choice
of FDI type and location. Using Korean firm-level data, we find that more
productive firms are more likely than their less efficient counterparts to invest
in tough markets and choose horizontal FDI against vertical or export-platform
FDI across different host countries. These findings, consistent with the recent
theories in international economics, suggest that firm heterogeneity may play
a significant role in FDI strategy as well as location decision.
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CNAEC Research Series
(in Korean)

10-01

Customs Administration Cooperation between
Korea-China-Japan for Trade Facilitation:
Strategy for Mutual Recognition of AEO between
Korea-China-Japan
Hyung-Gon JEONG, Seung Kwon Na, and Yoo Yeon Noh (August 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-5079-3/A5/94pp.
USD 5

After 9-11 WTC terror incident, a critical need has arisen for a strategy
endorsed by the World Customs Organization (WCO) to secure the movement
of global trade in a way that does not impede but, on the contrary, facilitates
the movement of that trade. The AEO was introduced to correspond to such
changes in the customs environment. That is, Authorized Economic Operators
who meet criteria specified by Customs should be entitled to participate in
simplified and rapid release procedures upon provision of minimal information,
but non-authorized company is managed intensively. Thus it is up to Customs
to ensure in an effective manner the safety of cross-border trade. Recently,
as AEO programs became a new customs barrier, Mutual Recognition between
each country’s AEO program is expanding.
In the case of Korea, MRA with USA and Canada will be made into a contract
in the near future. But although MRA with China and Japan will be promoted
pending resolution of certain issues, it will be made a reality considering
their importance as trade partners. So, in this paper, we analyze the AEO
program’s characteristics and status of MRA promotion concerning Korea,
China, and Japan, and to find a strategy for promoting an MRA between 3
countries.
Above all, we can find some characteristics, as specified in the following
sentences, as a result of comparative analysis about AEO programs of the
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3 countries. First, AEO programs of Korea, China, and Japan are altogether
classified as “Customs compliance and security programmes” not just “security
programs,” leaving little possibility for incomplete mutual recognition like
the USA-Japan MRA. Second, in terms of operator type, Korea’s scope is the
broadest, while China’s is the narrowest. Third, requirements for AEO of Korea,
China, and Japan is similar, because it is based on “WCO safe framework”.
Fourth, benefits from the AEO is similar in terms of trade facilitation and
reduction of logistics costs, but benefits of being without an AEO is much
greater for Korea than China and Japan. So, if MRA is made into a contract
between the 3 countries, more benefits will accrue to Korean companies than
Chinese and Japanese ones. Fifth, AEO was only lately introduced to Korea,
which therefore has the least number of authorized companies. But the gap
between China and Japan in this regard will be reduced speedily, because
recognition and needs of companies about AEO continues to expand. Sixth,
procedure for AEO authorization of 3 countries involves a 4 step procedure
proposed by USA’s CBP. Seventh, behavior of MRA promotion is similar, in
that main trading partners like USA and EU receive consideration first as
an MRA partner, followed by consideration of 3 countries as next targets
of the MRAs.
We suggest an MRA strategy as follows. The first step is an evaluation
process that includes a comparison of both nations’ programs to determine
the similarities, differences, gaps, and challenges. At this phase, the three
countries (CJK) should create a joint research council and promote regular
interaction. The second step will involve operational planning and testing
phase to determine the specific approach to how mutual recognition will
be achieved, including the development of a pilot program. For minimizing
the time required for this phase, research should be conducted on actual
conditions by regular interaction, and check for complementary measures
for problems to suggested in previous research. The third step is a process
where pilot measures developed in phase two is implemented, and the fourth
step concludes with declaration of mutual recognition. For effective arbitration
between the countries, the last step must be performed through a joint research
council.
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Aside from the positions of three countries, given the fact that a country
such as Korea are highly dependent on other foreign countries, we have
to recognize the political importance of mutual recognition. Also, since the
time for importation is relatively slow, we have to adopt following policy
measures. First, we must establish a roadmap based on strategic priority
for mutual recognition. Second, professionalization of human capital for AEO,
securing related budgets, establishing and improving the supporting system
are indispensable for effective pursuit of the mutual agreement. Third, we
need to build a cooperative relationship with other countries based on
stimulation of knowledge transfer activities through competitiveness in
information and then lead the regional standardization in customs information
and broad utilization of the AEO system. Fourth, as the AEO mutual agreement
is considered an important agenda for APEC, it is necessary that we activate
the AEO domestically and lead mutual agreement through improving the system
and simultaneous mutual agreement.
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SNU-KIEP EU Centre
Research Series

10-01 / Policy Reference 10-24

The Belarusian Economy and its Economic
Relations with the EU
Jeeyoung Hwang and Ji Sang Chang (December 2010)
ISBN 978-89-322-2197-7/A5/54pp.
USD 5

Belarusian economic growth over the past 10 years has been fueled primarily
by high economic growth in neighboring Russia and the rise in world prices
of oil products. In particular, the basis of Belarus’s robust economic growth
was subsidized energy prices from Russia and increases in domestic
petrochemical industry production on the back of sustained high oil prices.
Like this, the Belarusian economy depends significantly on external factors,
especially the relations with Russia and its macroeconomic conditions.
However, the fact that Belarus is Europe’s last autocratic nation and with
little freedom of speech puts some distance between Belarus and the EU.
Recently, the government of Belarus has undergone subtle changes in its
external relations and foreign investment policy since the crisis in relations
between Belarus and Russia started. Belarusian government will maximize
its own interests by attracting investment from the EU.
This paper deals with a rough sketch of the macroeconomic situation of
Belarus and its economic structure, and addresses economic relations between
Belarus and the EU in depth. Moreover, this study predicts future external
policy directions of Belarusian government and provides its policy implications
from the viewpoint of foreign investors. Based on this study, although the
government shows a favorable attitude in the foreign investment and relations
with EU, Belarus’s accession to the EU or accession to a free trade zone
with the EU does not seem likely to be realized in the near future. First
of all, the EU is not interested in expanding their borders due to the fact
that it brings EU countries more trouble than advantages. Belarus also does
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not have any plans to join the EU or seek formation of a free trade zone
with the EU. Firstly, after joining the EU, Baltic countries have lost control
of their industry and agriculture, and became simply a market for European
companies. Second, due to its special relationship with Russia, Belarus has
enjoyed the lowest prices on energy sources among all EU countries and
most CIS countries. Third, Belarus has a political and economic system, which
cannot be integrated into the European system, as they are distinguished
from EU in the view of not only economic management, but also with respect
to the role of state and government in society.
Considering these factors, it is much more possible for the Belarusian
government to simply maintain a balance between pro-Russian and
pro-European policies. The foreign policy of Belarus will be aimed primarily
at expanding the level of FDI. To attract foreign capital, the government will
seek to maximize several advantages of Belarus including geographical position,
presence of free trade areas with Russia and Kazakhstan, cheap energy,
well-developed infrastructure and skilled and cheap labor. Also, Belarus will
try to expand its external relations to other countries, such as Latin America.
Thus, from the viewpoint of foreign investors, it would be wise policy to
keep an eye on Belarus’s subsequent external policies towards both EU and
Russia.
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